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"I "d,te first of all for myself, That is how I learn." 
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C~APTER ONE; lNTRODUCTION 

1.1 Statement of the £roblem 

Compareo w~th the marketing prof~ssio~. the purchasing profession has up until 

now received only limited atte~tion. This applies to business practice as well 

as to aCadem~c re~earch. 

Many consumer and i~dustr1al goods manufacturers have 1ntrool,l~e<;l marketing 

thinki~g i~ their product- and bl,ls~ness ph~loeophie~ and many challenging con

cepts have been developed in marketi~g theory. However, not much progress has 

been made in this respect in the field of purchasing. 

Whereas marketing plan~i~g is integrated in corporate strategic planning, there 

appears to be an almo~t complete absence of attention in the literature regar

ding procurement and materials management end their relationship with eorporate 

plan~i~g (Adamson (1980), p. 27). Furthermore, the academic interest for the 

marketing professio~ may be demonstrated by the numerous articlee and text

books. which have appeared in this area. In contrast to this, the purchiul~ng 

profession has gained onLy limited a<;cepta~ce as an ar(la of scientific re

searcn. rh~~ i~ illuetrated by th(l limit~d ~umbar of journals which specifical

ly d~al with purchasing issl,les (1) and the relatively small number of purcha

sing t"'xtbook~. 

Part of the expla~ation for the lack of interest for the indl,lstrial purchaSing 

fUnction may po"~ibly lie in the fact that purchasing amI selling have. up 

unt 11 now. been regarded as totally differe~t business activities. One may 

wonder. however. to what extent this different perceptio~ is justified. 

Of course differences between pl,lr~has:l.ng and selling exist. As is described in 

mOre detail in Chapter Two, a major difference is that purchasing a~d selling 

have a different place and function in the company' s m<lted.al~ requirements 

planning process. In literature purchasing is o£ten designated as a back-end 

activity, which receives input ~ro~ ~nternal requis~tioners belongi~g to ear~ 

lier stages of the materials cycle. In this perspective salling is considered 

as a "front~end" activHy, receiving its input from parties outside the co~pe.

ny. As a consequence purchasing and selling processes diffe" wHh re.ge.rd to 

uncertai~ty and complexity. 

On the other hand. purchasing and selling have much in common: 
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both activities are ~88~ntially directed at the exchang~ of values between 

two or more parties. outside their own organization; the result of this 

cxchang~ process is the buy-sell transaction; 

both activities are directed externally i.e. directed at parties outside 

the company; 

Doth activities cannot be executed satisfactorily wHho\lt a thorough know

ledge of ~. Eompetition. prices, technolo1l..ies and products; 

due to the amount of money involved in selling as well as purchasing agree

m~nts, both act1.vi ties exert considerable intluence on the company's 

financial results; they are therefore somet1.mes are designat~d as "risk

are"s for p>:ofit" (Davies (1974», 

In spite of these 8i~ilarities the pu~chasing profession often lack~ the syste

matic approach utld~rlying marketing activities. There are several reasons for 

this (Adamson (1980) p. 28); 

follOWing World War II, productivity out~t~~pped demand resulting in more 

marketing problems than buying proble~s; 

purchasing has been an isolated function in the organi2:ation, not attrac

ting much attention; 

purchasing does not have the "gla~oul:"" that market~ng has; 

purchasing personnel have b~en pB.$$tve d\.!e to the fact that they have not 

controlled many of the strategic decisions (or perhaps, th~y did not rea

lize, they did); 

many purchasing decisions include cons1deratione based on judgment,making 

th~~ resistant to quantitative decision models, 

However, the purcha$ing literature and the practices of some large multinatio

nal companies give evidence o! the fact that, due to changes in the purchasing 

envixonment, compani~s are forced to review their purchasing policies (2). A 

recent MclUnsey-research paper designates the availability of key materials 

and/or components "as a primary thre<lt to be dealt with" (Kraljic (1981) p. 1). 

The increasing resource depl~tion and scaro;oity. the poteXlt1al instability and 

government intervention in many criti~al ~upp~y regions s\lch as Africa or the 

Middle East, and th~ growing competttion of major industrial nations for scarce 

raw materials resources have made purchasing polici~8 mcre complex. When 
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discuse~ng material shortages. Aggsrwahl (l982), p. 6) differentistee bet~een 

artificial And real shortages,. The i:'ol;1ller relate to shortages resulting from 

con~umer pressures or from political and military developments •. Real shortages 

relate to the actual depletion of non renewable resources such ss oil, cobalt 

snd chromium. 

Beyond this ~S8Ue, more and more ~ompanies are facing a growing number or other 

issues relating to strategy and operations, such as: 

the impact or chan~ing technology, such as the micro-processor! electronic 

explosion or biotechnology; 

productivity of assets, with issues such as cooperative manufacturing, 

make versus buy decisions, materials requil:ementa planning etc. 

management of future cost poaition relating to future raw material cost, 

en~rgy management and product quality 

flexibility of decision making with th~ need for flexible operating ~y~

tem~ and short turn around times. 

Many of the~e issues relate d~rectly or indirectly to purchasing. For instance, 

new technologies ~ill lead to new applicatione in production processes and new 

products; this will ultimately lead to other (~orldwide) sources of suppLy and 

oth~r skills to buy these products. Th~ concern over the future cost position 

may lead to more intense relationships with majol: suppliers. These may result 

in more efficient materials l:equirements planning, lo~er transp0l:tation costs 

~tc .. Companies may be required to work together more closely in the field of 

ne~ product development (this is already being practised by aome majol: computer 

manufacturers. who wcrk closely togethel: with their micro-processor suppl~er$ 

e.g. rBM and Intel). 

Considering the changes in the purchasing environment it is being suggested 

here that the purchasing function is entering a new, more demanding strategic 

era .. 

1.2. Purchssing influence on companr;sesults 

The potential impact of the purcha~ing area on the company's financial results 

is generally con$id~red to be fa~rly large: as figul:es of the Central Bureau of 

Statistics (CBS) show (aee Exhibit 1.1.), purchased mate~tals in Dutch industry 

amount on average to approximately 55% of the end-products' cost-price. 
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INDUSTRY 1978 1979 1980 

20121 Foods and k~ndred products 68.6% 68.0% 68.3% 

2:0 Textile Mill. Products 52.5% ,53.0% 53.6% 

23 Clothing indu~~,ies 57.3% 58.7% 70.6% 

2/" Leatner and footwear 4S.U 49.7% 49.4% 

25 Lumber and wood products,furnitur~ 47.3% 49.7% 49.4% 

26 Paper and allied products 50.2% 52.1% 54.8% 

27 Printing and publ1sh1ns 47.1% 47.3% 47.4% 

29/30 Chemical and all1"d products 51.1% 55.5% 56.1Z 

31 Rubber and plastice :l.ndustry 47.1% 49.8% 5(}.1% 

32 Construction and construction 

mat"r1ala industries 32.3% 33.1% 35.1% 

33 Primary metals industries 44.5% 45.7% 5.2.2% 

34 Fabricated metals industries 47.2% 47.6% 48.3% 

35 Machinery 44. Z% 44.0% 45.2% 

36 Electronic equipment ~upplies 44.4% 46.7% 48.2% 

37 Transportation equipment 57.0% 58.0% 58.2% 

39 Mi~c,,11aneous 39.8% 43.3% 42.5% 

TOTAL DUTCH INDUSTRY 54.4% 55.3% 56.3% 

Exhibit 1.1. Furchasing value (:l.ncl. cnanges of inventories, excl. energy) 

expressed as a per~entage of production value for Dutch industry 

(Source Central Bureau of Statistic~ (1982». 

01.le to the r<!!latively l.,>>:ge share of purchased materials in the end- produ<;t.s 

cost, ~hanges in purchasing expenditure hav~ a 6ignificant e~fect on the compa

ny'e return-on-inVl!!stm"nt. This can best b@ 11luBtrated by the Du Pont~chart 

(eee F.~hibit 1.2.). As can be seen from Exhibit 1.2., a 3% ~educt1on in purcha

sing cost directly affect~ ~etu~n On lnvestm<!!nt,which increases, in this ~xam

pIe, from 12,5% to 16.25%. As can be. Seen from the Exhibit th~ relationBh~p 

betw@en pu,chasing cost and r"turn on investment depends among othere on' 

inve.stment turnov~r and 
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purchasing's share 1~ e~d product cost (it h~s been assumed here that the 

Outeh industry average is 55%). 
A reduction in purchasing cost l1.'ill have a larger impact upon the company' a 

financial performance if the inv~stment turnover is high. A similar comment can 

be made for companies with a high purchasing share. As w~U he evident. this 

impact may work out both negatively and positively for the company. 

Sales $ 20 MLN. I 
Investment 
Turnover 

2.5 -1-

Total Assets $ 8 MLN.' 

rt Sales $ 20 MLN. 

Return On Profit ,... Other Cos ts 
Investment - x 

I"" $ 1.0 MLN. -/- $ 8.5. MJ..N. 
12.5. % ($ 1.3. MLN) 

(16.2. :0 
Total Costs 

Profit '/. $ 19.0 MLN. 

Margin 
($ 18.7 .MLN.) 

+ 
5 % 

(6.5 %) 

, 

l1 Sales $ 20 MLN. I Purchasing cost$1 
$ 10.5. MI.N. ::t: 

($ 10.2. MLN')J 

It) figures between parentheses result, when purchas~ng costa ,'> reduced by 3 l"l 

Exhibit 1.2. Effect of a 3% Reduction of Purchasing Cost on the Company's 

Return on Investment. 

An important issue behind th~6 k~nd of reasoning is the potential that ~xists 

for improving activ~t~~e i.e. reducing the cost of purchased materials cost. As 
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will be explained further in this study, purchasing activities are reRtricted to 

a large extent by external and internal constraints. To mention a few: 

purchasing agents mdY b~ for~e,d by cOmpdny policy to buy h-orn dpproved 

vendors only; 

purchasing agent~ may he forced to source ce~tain p~~te inte~nally) where~ 

dS mor@ B~tractive suppliers may exiet outside the comp~ny: 

in oligopolistic markete prices mol>y be con1:r.oU ed by <,artele or price

agreemente between suppliers; 

te~,hn:ical specifications may be stated by engineering in such a manner, 

that parts can be purchased from only one supplier; 

reciprocal agreements may lead to a priviliged position of one supplier. 

Purchasing's share in the end-produ~ts' ~Q$t-pri~e per ~e i~j therefore, not a 

measure for the ilnportance of the purchasing function of a specific company. It 

should be considered together with the potential that exists to reduce costs in 

the purchasing area. 

Qit",n const:>:aints on purchasing are many in practice and for this reason .,'" 

th!n1< that opportunit ies exis t for improving purchllsing perfoxmance. In doing 

t\lis J purchasing management could focus first on those activities which 

influence company pe~formanc~ mo~t. Ho~ever, the problem in this mattor is how 

purcha~illg I s contribution towa~dB th~ goals and obj ectiv~s of th~ company can 

be l,dentified or measured. What instrtlments are avail.able in this l;'espect and 

what. philosophy ?hould underlie att:empt.!;': to measure and evaluate purchasing 

activities? 

In answering these questions, reference to the available literatu:>:e proves to 

be of comparatively little use. Much of ~hat has been written about purchasing 

~cr forman",;, measurement and evaluation provides fa", consistent llnswers. The 

subject has been discussed in most cases from a "ather practical point of view 

and a generaJ ~h",o~y underlying the s1)bj ecC ~e 1)nfor.tunately not present. Ano

ther 1mportanC omission is that the lite~at1)~e on p1)rchasing performance mea

surement and ev~ll.t~tion has evolved independently from oool>n(lgeooent control the

o,y. lh~~ i~ ~~sapPQint1ng since many valuable ~ns~ghtij have been developed in 

this area during the last few years. Although studies, dedicated to the subj~ct 

of purchasing performance m"a;;ur~m<!!:I'lt (or preferably more brol1dly defined as 

pl),chasing control), have concluded that one generl11 YI1,d6t~ck £0, ooeas1),~ng 
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~~ha~ing performance cannot be found, research has not proven to be capable 

of providing useful guidelines. Most contributions on this subject stem fronl 

the Fifties and ea,;-:ly .sixties Bnd since then little progress has been made. 

rhere ~s however, ai~nificant interest for the subject, which can be derived, 

for instance, from the fect that in 1978 a tlJo-day eongress was held by the 

Dutch Association of Purchasing Management (NEVIE). The subject of the congre~s 

lI1as "The Contribution of the Purchasing Function to Company Performance", rhe 

question of how purchasing perfor:mance should be id~ntifi~d and measured was 

put for ... ard during this congress 016 one of the maj or problems in evaluating 

purchasing activities. The slime k;lnd of quest:l.ons came up more rec:ently on a 

one~day seminar organized by the Dutch Association for Mat~rials Management 

(NEVEM) together w;leh K,,-srn,,-y International on Productivity Measurement 1n 

Logi5t:l.C8, These and similar developments encounter,,-d in purchasins practice 

indicate that there is a definite need for a thorouSh study of evaluating pur

chaSing performance. 

1.3. Purpose o£ the study 

The objec:tives of this study have been more parti~ularly to provide an answer 

to the followins questions, 

Who "'I!cre the main contl"1butors to the development of a theory of 

evalullt1ng purchasing performan~c and what were their concepts? 

To what extent are concept"" as d~veloped in management control 

theory, ~e£lected in the ~ontributions dedicated to purchasing per

formance measul"ement? 

What methods and techniques are used in Dutch industry to meaSure and 

evaluat~ purcha~ing and how are they valued1 

Io what e~tent are ~onc:epts, as developed in purchas;lng literature to 

measure and evaluate purchasing performance, reflected in methods and 

t~chniques used in industr;la~ pract:l.ce? 
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To what extent i~ a general theory on purcbasing measurement and 

evaluation feasible and what are the practical implications of ~uch a 

theory? 

Funhf!rmore thi." study 16 df!signed to s~rve the following purposes: 

p)."ovide in clen deUnH~on~ of concepts which ar" being used in 

theory and p,act~c<i' on p\lrch<lsing performance measur"ment; 

contribute to a f.urther development and r~cognit1on of the 1ndu8t)."~~l 

purchasing function. 

It is felt that purchasing theory can only contribute to a funhf!r df!velopment 

and recognition of the industrial purchasing function, if concepts that have 

been developed have a clear relevance for purchasing pra<;otitioner8, For this 

reaR on the approach preRented here should be commented on f~om a practical 

point of vi"w. 

1. 4. Lim1t.a t ions 

This study is concerned only with the industrial po~ch<ls1ng t1.lnction, Purcha

sing of a gov~rnmental nature. purchasing for non-profit organizatiDns as well 

as purchasing for retailers and indu8t,i<l1 trade are beyond the scope ot this 

study. This limitation has resulted fTom the fact that purchasing policies ano 

procedures tend to differ to a large extent among these five c:atl!gories of 

organizations. Consequently, the empirical research, conducted within this study. 

haR been limited to industrial manufacturing companies within The Netherlands. 

As will be shown in this study, control-processes "an be described at three 

different o'gani,.tiQnRl levels 1,e, the strategic, the tactical and the opera

tional level (see Chapter Two). After an analysis of the pr<i'valent l,iterature, 

ho,.,ever, it was decided to incorporate in the empirical research only those 

control-pJ:ocedures, which were aiI\\ed at mea",uring and evaluating industria 1 

pu~cha~~ng performance at the operational level. 



1. 5. Methodology 

.he follow~ng Beeps have been made in conducting this research project. 

Existing purchasing literature ~as inventarized to obtain an insight into 

the degree to ~hich the subjed Df pUTchl;l6~ng control had been covered. 

This survey has revealed variou6 publicae~ons. Most literature appeared to 

be of American origin. In Dutch literature only two publtcI;ltion6 have been 

found (Dijkers (1976) and (1980». 

This information ha" been iIlve6tigated to determine if the subject of 

purchasing control was a major problem. The survey indicated that this 

area did apparently constitute a problem. 

The development of the present theory of purcha5ing pe,£o.mance was traced 

and documented from journals and te~tbooks. 

Contemporary industrial purchasing practice was covered by: 

data results from a survey, in which 206 Dutch manufacturing compa

nies participated. This questionn81~e was meant to gain insight into 

the extent to ~h1ch the irnpo~tance of the purchasing function diffe

red among the various induetries 

data results f~om a su~vey among 72 industrial companies ~n .he Ne

therlands to obtain information about the n",tl,lre of the techniques 

used to evaluate purchasing activities; 

in-depth interviews with purchasing managers and buyers of 23 indus

trial companies to obtain background informatiOn about the value of 

the techniques that were used in that particular company to e~aluate 

purchasing activities. 
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Conte.mpora~y manageme.nt control theory has been identified by a revie .. of 

nvmeJ:"OV6 teJ(tbooKS and periodicals on this particular subject. 

The theory of purchasing performance measurement was compar~d with conte.m

porary ma~agement control theory. This comparison permitted various con

clvsions relating to the specific objectives of this study. 

1.6. Scope and importance of thls stvdy 

The results of this study may be relevant for all those who are interested in 

Industrial purchasing management. These may include general managers, purcha

sing practitioners and industrial marketing managers. Also research~rs may find 

new ideas on purchasing performance evaluation and r~commendations for future. 

research. 

Pvrchas~ng cont~ol is considered as an essential step in the purchasing manage

ment process. As others have put it: "'ithout control there can be no planning. 

The relevance of purchasing plans depends on the extent to ",hich information on 

actual results is fed back to previovsly made plans. If this feedback j.s not 

provided. plans will appear to be little us~d snd th~y will be considere.d as a 

"nuisance n by the people who should compile them. Purchasing control should be 

designed to monitor purchasing performance, to identify variances between plans 

and actual results, to provide information concerning the causes for these 

variances, and to provide guidelines for corr~ctiv~ action. Purchasing control, 

should make things visible for those who work in the purchasing department. 

Making things visible i.s refe.rre.d to here as pvrchasing perf.ormance measvre

ment and evalvation; it ~elateg to the techniques and measures used to monito~ 

purchasing activities. As will become clear in this study performance measure

ment Bnd evaluation in the purcha~~n8 ~~e~ i6 ~ del~c~te m~tter due to the many 

intangible elements involved. N~verthe1ess, in this study a systematic approach 

to this issue has been presented, "'hich may enable buyers to improve their 

per~oTmance. 

This study is also felt to be relevant for those who are engaged in industrial 

marketing and selling. Due to the present economic depression, sal~s opportuni

ties in industrial markets have declined con8id~rably. Du~ t6 
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management pressure on mBterial~ costs, many industrial buyars have become more 

sceptical about products offered by supplie~6. and, more important perhaps, about 

the prices they have to pay. 

To be able to direct their marketing efforts more effectively. indu~trial mar

keters need to know more precisely ",h1ch people in the cu"tomer organization 

are. involved in the industrial purchasing decision process. This appears to ~e 

a far t~om simple subject. about which few generalizations can be made, The 

role of the I?urchasing der>artment in this process is especially important . 

• aesearch has sho~ that the role of the I?urchasing depa,tment tends to differ 

among industrial companies depending On the. stage of purchasing decision pro

cess, the nature of the mateCf;lal to be I?urchased, and the specifics of the 

purchsse situdtion. 

fie,e, we would lik~ to add anotheCf variable: the role of the purchasing depart

ment in the future ~ill depend more and more on its professionalism. Professio

nal buyers. Who know their markets, products, suppL~er~ and technology and who 

understand how purchasing Cdn contribute to the competitiv~ position of the 

company will be valuabl~ human assets to their eml?loyer. It is felt here that 

purchasing control and purchasing performance measurement can contribute signi

ficdntly to the professionalism of industrial buyers. J:ndustrial fiIdrkete,s 

should know where buyers put their priorities. what criterLa they use for eva

luating suppliers. what pressureS the buyer is going through. These elements are 

described in this study. Under6tand~ns them may lead to better insight in how 

industrial buyers operate and hence may lead to improved marketing strategies. 

1.7. Structu,e of this stud~ 

This study is focused on methods and techniques, which can be used to evaluate 

purchaSing activities of industrial companies in orde~ to improve the effecti

veness and ~£fic~ency of th~ ~urchasing function. 

To gain II better understanding of how purchasing departments of industrial 

companies work, Cha~ter Two describes the elements of the purchasing management 

proce.ss. Furthermore the purchasing planl;ling <;ycle i~ discussed. Finally the 

purchasing process is cOllllllented on in this Chapter from a managerial and a 

marketing point of view. 
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Chapter Three describes some maj or contributions as develojled in management 

control theory. Attention will be given to the management-planning and control 

process, and to the levels of control a6 dist ingu;lshed by several authors. 

Furthermore, the implication" of management control th",ory for purchasing re

Idt~d i~sues are discussed. 

Cnapter Four deals with the question of who th" main contributors were to the 

deve1,opm",nt of a theory of evaluating purchasing performance. The contributions 

of gever~l authors are discussed as well as some empirical studies, which have 

been conducted in this field. Furthermore, in this chapter an eX<lmination is 

made of the extent to which concepts as developed in manage~ent control theory 

are reflected in the purchaSing literature on purchasing control. 

Chapter Five presents an overview of the most important techniques found in 

literature to monitor purchasing prices, quality of incoming goods, timely 

delivery and delivered quantitiea. Limitations and benefits of the various 

methods are discussed here. 

Chapter Six focuses on the empirical resea~ch, conducted within the scope of 

this study. Numerous techniques, found in a sample of. 72 Dutch industrial ~om

panies to evaluate purchasing activities. are described. Some results of an 

additional survey among 206 Dutch companies are also presented here. Further

more, attention is paid to the appreciation of these techniques by purchasing 

practitioners 1. ". purchasing manager~ al1d individual buy"rs. Lastly in this 

chapter, attention is given to the extent to which concepts, as d""elopcd in 

theory, to measure purchasing ac tivities. are ref lee ted in the methods and 

techniques used in industrial practice. 

Based upon our literature survey and empiri.,<ll research, Chapter Seven provides 

a conceptual approach for ass~ssing and evaluating purchasing activities. 

Attention is given to such questions as, why should purchaeing activities be 

measured and evaluated,. Bnd what problem~ OoCt:;l,1T tn mea~uri,ng and evaluating 

pu~chasing activities. An attempt is made to define the concept of purchasing 

pedo);1l\,ance. Fo>: this pUrpose a discinction is made between purchasing e££eC

,iveness and ef£~ciency. rhese concepts are bro<ldened by discussing the 
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goals and objectives of the purchasing function. As w~ll be shown, purchasing's 

~esponsibi11ties and authority nead to be enlarged in Qrder for purchasing to 

contribute most to company performance. 

The concepts, as develop~d in Chapter Seven, are materialized in Chapter Eight. 

In this chapte. new approaches are presented towards price performance rnea~ure

ment and evaluation, measuring pu~chasing'5 contribution towards the quality of 

purchased materials and controlling the incoming material flow. 

As is demonstrated in Chapter Nine, pUrchasing per£orman~e cannot e~i6t without 

reliable suppliers. Xn ord~r to be able to produce efficiently, purchased mate

rials and services need to be supplied in time and in the right quantities, 

Moreover, they should meet the required specifications. 

Reliable supp11e.s ~re valuable assets to the company, .herefore their perfor

mance on de11ve~y-reliability and quality should be clo~ely monitored. In this 

respect sever~l supplier evaluation systems are dee~ribed in chapter Nine. 

In Chapter Ten the major conclusions of the study are summari~ed, 
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Notes to Chapter On" 

1. An except:lQn i~ tit" Journal of Purchasing and Materials Man«gement. 

2. See for instance Meitz and Castleman (1975), Pe~tel (1977), Adamson 

(1980), Kraljic (1981) and Aggarwahl (1982). 
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CRAPTER TWO: THE PURCHASING MANAGEMENT PROCR$S 

2.1. Introduction 

rurchasing processes ~ithin industrial ~ompanies can be considered from several 

perspectives. The purpose of this Chapter is to proVide some ot these to provide 

more insight into ho~ purchaeing prOC~66es work and how they are interrelated to 

the other functional areas. 

First. purchasing processes are considered from a managerial point of view. In 

doing this the role of purchas~ng control in the purchasing management process 

is described. 

Secondly> purchasing's role in the materials planning cycle is described. 

Ihi1:"'Uy, purchasing processes are considered from a decis10nmaking point-oi

view. As we will see purchasing processes may rela~e to three different types of 

buying situations. 

J;>urchasing processes may also relate to a v ... r~e<-y of pJ::oducts. Therefore> a 

classification of purchased products is proposed. which will serve as a term of 

reference for the remainder of our study. 

2.2. Ihe ~urchasing Management Process 

In Chapter One the similarities have been discussed between the marketing and 

~he purchaSing profession. Similar to marketing managemen~, the p~1:"cQasing mana

gement ~roce8s can be descJ::1bed as 

"the analysis, planning, implementation and control of programs designed to 

create, build and maintain beneficial exchang~s ~ith suppli,ers i.n order to se

~ure the sho1:"t ... nd long term purchasing needs of the organization in such a way 

~hat its competitive position is improved." 

Some aspects of this definition require special emphasis: 

we ~ons1deJ:: the purchasing function ~o be an active, market oriented manage

ment ac~ivity; rather than a reactive and clerical ac~ivi.ty; 
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due to purchasing'", Large "hare in "rid-product cost, tIe d"-signate the pUl"

chasing funcU.on of industrial companies as an area of' ",trstegic importance. 

This impl~e8 that, through constantly looking for opportunities to increase 

the value o~ PIJrchSIOed products, the purchasing function csn adequatelY 

contribute to the competitive position of the company on its end-use mar

kets; 

purchasing iR considered hera to be long term oriented. Of course, short 

term needs should be adequatelY mat. However. purchasing's re",ponaibilities 

go oeyond tts day-to-dsy operations in that it should secure the company's 

long term materials reqIJ;i.rement6. Tn this re61'ect industrial purchasing dif

fers fundamentally in scope i:.;om the retail buying; industrial b\lying is 

more long term 0,1ent"~ and is focused on long term relationships with 

suppliers; 

due to this long term orientation good ven~or relations are very important 

in that they should constantly be opt1mi~"d and refined. 

This d~fin1ti<ln, "'hieh has oeen influence<:! by the market ing background of the 

author, can be considared as different compared with thoBe found for example in 

major purchasing textbooks .. Representative for the way in which the purehasing 

function is described is the follol<ing quotation of Harold Bloom, in G~orge 

Aljian's Purchasing Handbook ((1973) (1-3)). 

"'Pllr<;hasing' i", the term used in industry and management to denote the act of 

and the functional r~spons1bil1ty for procuring materials, BUl'pl1o!:s and servt

ces. In a narrow sense, the term "purchasing" simply descrioes the process of 

bIJy1ng; howeveJ:", :!.n a broader sense, the t~t'm involves determining the n~ed, 

selecting the supplier, arriving at l'rop~r prices, terms and conditions, issuing 

the contract 01: order, and following up to "nsure proper delivery. tn simple 

terms the basic elements iIlvolved in performing the purchasing f1.m~tion ar~ 

obtaining the proper equipment, material, supplies, and services in the right 

quality, in the right quantity. at the right price, and from the right source". 

This definition, which has become popular as the four "ril);hts"-definition 

(sometimes up to seven, depending on the author), for many years has determined 

the Bcope of the purchasing function. OIJr criti<;ism however, on formulating the 

scope of purchasing in these terms are: 
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it suggests that purchasing ts a rather short te~ oTi~nt~d activity; if the 

pur~hasing function m~ets the four (or seven) "rights" it" purpose is fu1-

fill~d; as a cons~quence the pUl"chasing function may be considered as a 

rather cleJ:";I.cal activity (which it often is (see Dav1es (974) > Adamson 

(l980), Vae. and De Rijcke (1982»); 

these statem~nts do not reflect the strategic importance of purchasing to 

industJ:"ial companies; they do not relate pUJ:"chasing to the company's compe

tlt~ve position in end-use markets; 

some of these statements may evok~ the. impression that purchasing is an 

isoh.ted function, which can be manag~d s~parate from other functional 

activities, whereas, in our opinion, the opposite is true. 

As we "ill see later ;I.n this study, a clear understanding of the "scop"," of the 

industrial purcha6~ng function is 1mpoJ:"t~n~. since this to a large extent deter

min~s tho measures by which purchasing is valued and ~valuated. 

Exhibit 2.1. provides an overview of the v"J:"ious elements of ~he purchasing 

management proces. 

Corporate Objectives and Folicy 
-------- - - --t- - ~-----

Purchasing Strategy 

~ 
Purchasing Flanning I 
FUJ:"chasing~Object1ves 

~ purChaSingtBUdgett;I.ng 
.R t 
C Purchasing Implemen~ation: 
H 
A 
S 
I 
N 
G 

.R. 
E 
S 
E 
A 

.R. 
C 

- Sourcing Policy 
- Fricing Polic)' 
- Quality Policy 
- Logistics Policy 
- Communication and Information Processing Policy 

I 
Furchasing Control and Evaluation 

I 

Exhibit 2.1.: The Furchasing Management Frocess. 

As cSn be ~een from this ~hibit, the corporate objec~iveB and strategies, set 

the B~age for purchasing management. Purchasing objectives and stategies should 

be COn6~3tent with overall corpoJ:"ate policy. 
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A ,Hstinction 1. made between purchasing strategy, purchasing planning and 

purchasing budgetting' 

Purchasing strategy. This is direc.ted towards identifying f\ltvre problem 

areas, for instance; if corporate pOlicy is to develop or integrate digi

tal-eOIllPVter tec.hnology in the oW'n prodl,Ict-line. purchasing strategy may 

consist of " supplier-development program. III such a program criteria are 

set for prospective svppliers, who a:r:e invited to participate in the compa

ny's new product development programs. Other examples of long term purcha

Ring strategies are' 

shift {rom make to buy 

shifting vendors from one geographic area to another (due to changes in 

exchange-rates Df foreign currencies) 

suppl~e. development programs in terms of zero-defects and on-time deli

veries (in order tu meet 0= plans to rea1.ize material,; requiremen~s 

planning programs) etc, 

Pu~chasing planning, Pvrchasing strategies set the framework fo~ purchasing 

action plans. Within this framework specific, time-pha$ed steps should be 

taken. For instance if the compIOlny has decided to focvs on "blIY" \TerSU!;l 

"nlaka", prio.1ties need to he e",t",blished to ... hat products should be consi

dered fit"st, reaearcll needs to be eondl,Icted to investigate pOBsib;iiities to 

SOllrce products in the s~lpplier market. etc. These plans are much more snort 

term oriented than strategie"" They indic.ate what shovld he dot,,:!, .b:. whom 

and what oste and against what cost. 

Purchasing b\l(lsettin~. Finally, the financial C:Onse'luences 0:1; the purchasing 

action plans should be laid down in a bud,!;ettins pro<;:edvre. These budgets 

~h"u.ld serve aa a tenus of reference fo:r: the !mplementation stage of the 

pv~chasing management process. Afterwards, they may provide in a (financ~al) 

evaluation of h0w purchasing plana were e~ecuted. 

As can be seen from Exhihit 2.1. the Implementation Stage has lIlany aspects. 

These will be discl,Issed in mOre detail further in this study. Here, we only pro

vide a abort description of each policy area: 

Sourcing Policy in ,!;eneral terms refers to the relationships with suppli~r~, 

the criter!a which are used in supplier selaction, and the criteria ... hic:h 

are vsed to evaluate sl,Ipplier performance; 
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Pricing Policy ~efers to how material prices ar~ being negot~ated, monitored 

and evaluated; 

Quality POliaz refers tQ the measures being taken to improve the quality of 

purchased materials by value-analysis, qual~ty ~ontrol, etc. 

Lo&i8tic~ Policy ~eals with assuring the t~me1y supply of purchased materi

al~ and the quantities needed; 

Communications an~ Information Processing Policy is directed towa~d8 impro

ving the effectiveness and efti~iency of the ~nternal organization; it may 

apply to the purchal>ing department only, as well as to the .ebt.ionships 

between this department and other functional departments. 

F;f.nally, the last step in the Purchasing Management Pro~ess is cont.rol and 

evaluation. This stage is orie.nted towards identifying variances between pur

chasing plans anQ ~mplementation. Furthermore at this stage. the poss~b1e causes 

of these. variances are identified and analysed. 

As w~ll be ~lear. pu.chasing control is not an ~eo1ated stage in the purchasing 

management pro~ess. It is an integrai part of it. 

In order to be effective, purchasing planning needs to preced~ purchasing con

trol. If purchasing plans do not exist, or targets are stated in too general 

terms, this will affect the effectivenoss or adequacy of purchasing control. 

2.3. Materials Requirements Planning 

In this section we would like to d15C~Sl> how purchasing requieitions actually do 

originate. In our dis<'-ussion we closely adhere to the ideas of Collins, Van 

D1erdonck and Vollman (191:11). As can be seen from Exh~bH 2.2., the materials 

planning process starts with the sales-forecasts, which are made annually hy the 

marketing or sales department. The Demand Management module comprises all of the 

activities that place demand for products On manufacturing, orderprocessing, the 

assignment of delivery promises, and physical distribution, 

These requirements are tben translated into a rroduction Planning, which repre

",ents an "agreement" between marketing, man~facturing and finance a~ to what 

will be produ~ed and made available to customers. Through the Resour~e Planning 

Module the long range sales forecast and the production planning are tran6~ated 

into estimates of required IUIi'nufacturitlg facilities. The. result or; I(esource 

Planning is the identificat!on of the capacity limits within which the 
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p~odu~tion planning activity must operate. It alao provides the basis for capi

tal budgetting, 

Th~ MB~ter Production Schedule inte~rates the information from all other modu

le~, It provide~ a production schedule, reflecting the production capacity li

mitations, raw material availability and production capacity utilization. 

Information from the Master Prodf~,tion Schedule, Eills of Material and Inventory 

Control System are fed intO' the Materials .Requirements Planning Module. This 

Module produ~es the time phased requirements for the end products. Th~se time

phase requirements relate to the subassemblies, components and/or raw materials, 

considering available inventories or open orders. This finally results in orders 

to be released in the shop as well as orders to be released through purchasing. 

Finally. the Inacerials requirement system is comprised of routines and proce

dures. th<lt issue. schedule, monitor. and priorithe actual orders for compo

nents - both fabricated and purchased. 

If we limi tour fo<;us to p\lr<;haeing, the company' $ materials planning process 

may finally re8u1 t in the foUowing budgets (HaJ:t.well (1973) p. 5): 

the purchasing material~ budget, reflecting the production-items which need 

to be supplied for meeting the organization's manufacturing requir""nents; 

the MRO-budget (1); the budget for Maintenance, Repairs an~ Operating Sup

pliers reflects the materials and services needed to s\lpport the entire or

ganization's production schedule and changes; 

the caElctal e9uipment- or investment budget to support the production 

increases or changes in a product and the capital equipmettt for all other 

departments' needs; 

the purchasing departmental bUdget, reflecting the resources needed to rea

lize the objectives of the purchasing organization. 
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~ 
~ 

Structur~ of a Ma.nufa~turing Resourc:es Planning System (adapted from Collins, 

Van Dierdonck and Vollman (1981). 

Some companies add a fifth budget in their pl)rcha,,;1.ng ph.nn:lng cycle ;l..e. a 

sl)pplier-tooling bl)dge~. Ihis bl)dget refle~t~ the inve~tments required in mOl)lds 

and company owned ~quipment located at the supplier for manufacturing th~ pro

ducts, as specified by the company. 

We may conclude that since pur~hasing planning 15 a "baci<;-end" activity, chat 

;i.ts e££",ct;f.venees depends to a fair degrl!fl on how well the previous stages in 

the materials plann:lng cycle have been conducted. Problems in the earlier 
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stag<!:s, "s well as inaccurate information, unt:lmely information etc. molY 

sincerely di~tart the effectiveness and efficiency of the purchasing function. 

- - Anticip",tion Or I'" 
llxtern",l_ (I) Recognition of • Internal 

Stimuli 
~ 

a Problem or Need 
I -l'timuli 

(b) Modified «"Y~ (c) Straight rebuy 

urchaaing 

~ (" NeW" task 8Huat:lon 

(2) Determination of 
Characteristics and 
Quantitiy of Needed Ieem 

..... 
1(3) Description of Characte-I 
ristics and Quantity of 
R~quired lteIl\ 

(4) Search for and Qualification I 
of Potential Sources 

(5) Acquisition and 
Analysis of Proposals 

.j,. 

(6 ) Evaluation of Proposals I Ij>ud Selection of Suppliers 

(7) Selection of 
Orde~,Rout:lue 

+ 
(8 ) Performanc" Feedback 
and Evaluation 

Exhibit 2.3.: 
Stages in thc induEtrial purchasing decision making process (adapted from 
Brand (1972)). 

2.4. Purchasing DecisionmBkin8 

Having considered purchasing' s pl"c" in the materials requirements planning 

cycle, 6oIl\ething has to be said about the purchasing decision-making process. As 

is shoW"n in Exhibit 2.3.. the purchasing decision making process. in its most 

general sense, can be divided in 8 different stages (2~ 

stage I Anticipation or Recognition of a Froblem. ~ecognition of a 

probl~m or (materials) need t7:iggers the purchasing process. Numerous 

situations can stfIl\ulaee pxoblem recognition: materials are out of 
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stock, equipment breaks down, delivered materials a~e Df un~atisfaetory 

qual1 ty etc. 

At thiS stage a major consideration is whethe~ the problem can be solved 

internally (e.g. by making the product OU~6elves) or that external par

ties should be sollicited. H this "make-or-buy" cDnsideration leads to 

a "buy"-decision, the pUl"chasing cycle Nn1.tinues. 

stage 2 Dete~1nat1on of the Characteristics and Quantity ot the ~equ~red 

Item 

Here, it 15 determined specificall~ ho~ the problem can be so~ved. That 

is: the genel"al materiel (or service) requirements ~re being de~cribed. 

Usually by the U6~ng departments. 

stage 3 Desc.iption of the Characteristics and Quantity of the Needed Item 

The general requirements should be narrowed down to a det«iled and 

specific description of the required item(s), which can be readily co~

municated to others. As will be ~lEar, alternatives can be narrowed down 

to a limited number, especially if supplier names, product names instead 

of functional spec~£~cat~ons are hein~ ua~d. 

stage 4 Search for and Qualification of Potential Sources 

At this sta~e an approved vendor's list is be~ng ~ompiled of pot~ntial 

vendors who will be sollicited for bids. Potenti«l ~ources of supply are 

being screened and evaluated. In some companies this search process is 

being limited by an approved vendor's list, which indicates the sup~ 

pliel"s that should be 90llicited. The intensity of the evaluation pro

cedure varies by organization and the particular product. FUl"thermore it 

depends on the company's experience in buying the product and its p~e

sent relationship with suppliers. 

stage 5 AcquisitiOn and Analrsis of Proposals 

Here, quotations from potentisl vendors are analyzed and compared. This 

may be done quickly and superficially (as when buying standard or list

it~ms), however it may also t«ke some time, up to months, as in selec

ting a vendor for a construction assignment. Usually, it is difficult to 

differentiate bet ... een stage 4 and 5; ho ... ever, stage 5 
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em~rge8 as a dIstinct element of the bllyin~ process when the complexity 

and financial riak of the assignment involved increase. 

stage 6 Evaluation of Proeosals and Selection of Su££liers 

At the pr~vlous stage the number of pot~ntial suppliers is narrowed down 

to one or two. Upon the fi(Jal dec:is1o(J, nego tiatio(Js may be opened to 

discuss the terms of condition with the prospective suppliers. 

stage 7 SeLection of an Order.Routine 

AHer the supplier has been chosen, the purchasi(Jg order is sent out. 

This becomes, when accepted by the supplier, a cOntract bE!t\olee(J buyer 

and seller. At this stage, the administrative part of the buying job 

begins. The buyer should follow the suppliers' progress on the order in 

great detai.l, to mak.e sure that nothing happens to prevent delivery on 

schedule. If orders to certain suppliers are repeated over time, speci

fic procurc,nent routines may be established for this particular item (up 

to automated ordering systems). 

stage 8 Performance Feedback and Evaluation 

Finally, reflection on the transaction is necessary. Did the purchased 

item solve the original problem of the buying organization? This consti

tutes the final stage in the procurement process. The suppliers products 

and serv~ce8 are being critically reviewed in order to d~8cu8B problema 

Dr to improve supplier-pe>:forroance. 

If suppliers have gone through every stage satisfactorily. long term relation

ships with the customer organizatiol)S may result. These relationships may evo

luate into complex exchange of information and cooperation; as we will see 

furt!]er in tl1is study suppliers may even become structurally 1nvolvec ~.n their 

cu~tomers' new product developments. 

It should be noted here that this eight stage process 1s a rather simple repre

sentatIon; actual purchasing processes may be even more complex (see e.g.Hgkans~ 

son, Johanson and ",ootz (1977), Hgkansson and \Vootz (1979), johnson (1981), 

Bonoma (1982) and H~kansson (1982». Each stag~, that has been identifi~d, may 

consist of several sub-steps. An Example is provided in Exhibit 2.4, wh~re stage 

7 is divided into its various elements. It is important to recognize that pur

chasing control can relate to various staseB in the purcbasLng decL6~onmakins-

proc.ess. 



Analysis/ 
Process of Choice 

Order 
Preparation 

o~de~ ~egi~t~at~on 
order follow-up 

Receipts 
rnvoice Registration 

Payment and 
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Debiting in Plant Accounts 

Statistical lnforrnation 

Exhibit 2.4.: 

Re~uir~d data/activities 
- supplier information 
- p~oduct information 
- info~mation on possible existing 

(corporate) contracts 

- computing and making Out 
a complete o~de. 

- payment and delivery conditions 

~ o.de. changes 
- order confirmation 
- out~tanding o,de,s 

- checking invoiCe data 
- checking receipt data 
- tolerances 
- inspection and recording of 

ins~ection result6 

- advance payments 
- partial payments 
- claiming rejected products 

- supplie.'s delivery reliability 
- supplier's quality reliability 
- summary of outstanding orders 
- turnover per suppl~er/p,oouct 
- prices paid per product/supplier 

Subse'1uent steps in "Selection of an 'Order Rout~nej, 

A~ concluded, Exb~b~t Z,3. provides a very general picture or model of the buy

lng p,ocess which in reality may be totally different. In theory, three types of 

buying situations have been delineated, (A) ne", ta~k, (8) modified rebuy, and 

(C) straight rebuy. 

This typology is based on the experience of the buyer and the degree if risk 

involved in specific buying s1tuatious. Depending on the buying situation, the 

individuals i.e, functional spec~al~6t6 Ybo particular participate in the pur

chasing d~cisionmaking process (often refer,ed to a6 DeC~6ion Making Unit (DMU) 

(3» will diff~r. For example: in new task s1tustions, with a relatively high 

degree of risk, purchasing decisions are made more often by financial ano engi

neering specialists, whereas straight rG:buy situations usually are handled by 

purchasing personnel or materials requirements planning (4). 

Each type of buying situation can be related to the eight-stage buying model. 
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(A) New Task. 

The problem or need in the new task buying eitu~tion is perceived to be totally 

different from experiences that have emerged in the past. This ,;ituation is 

characterized .by exte'lsive problem solving; members of the Decision Making Unit 

lack well d"fined ~.riteria, for making decisions; there is no particular prefe

rence toward~ a particular alternative Bolution, In providing solutions, many 

suppller~ are considered, since it is not exactly known what to look for. It m~y 

relatc to situations where, due to a change in technology or product assortment, 

materi;lls are being bought for the first time, 

(B) Modificd Rebuy. 

This situation occurB when buying a new produet from an existing supplier and/or 

buying an exlsting product from a new supplier. The decision-making process, 

that precedes the buying decision can be9t be de,,~.r:Lbe(l as limited problem 

solving. This situati,on 1.s most lik8ly to occur when a company is displeased 

with a present vendor o~ product. In ."arching the supplier market, however, 

buyers know what to look for. 

ee) Straight R"buy. 

Tnh situation refers to repeat-orders, i.e. order" for an iQentical product 

from an identical .upplier. The amount of risk involved in the transaction is 

minimal. The decision process underlying the tran~act1on can best be described 

as routit,ized respon.,e bel:lavior. This situation, 1n pra<:tice, will relate to far 

most of the buying t~~nsactions and/or purchasing orders. 

Ints differentiation of buying situations has become popular especially among 

indu"tr~.al marketing-theorists, who found that the members involveo in purcha

sing de~iBion-making varied Over the three buying situations (see Exhibtt 2.5.). 

As can he n<;>ticed this typology is strictly behavioral; it doe", not depend 

on the physical characteristics of the products lnvolvad rather it is rel~ted to 

the charactertstics <;>t the purchasing d~ciBion making process. 

For our purposes, it 1s sufficient to conclude that the kind of contr<;>l exerted 

<;>ve~ purchasing activities will unquestionably dep~nd upon the characteristics 

of the buying situation. 
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rl.l.rt;.haJ'''r New Clilm8e in kpml 
$IGkJ!J I'",~, $«pp/icr PurdrM~ 

.--~------

Rooognilion ofN~ 10 JlQa1'<), Ge"~I'3\ Boyer Stock Control 
Purch"", Marnlgernent SYI'tero. -,-~---- ................... , 

l)et~ml.in~tj("., or T..:bnical As .poci&d As .p..:;ifi<,(J 
\'rodo<! Pcrronnel when new 
Char""t.ri.ti", purch3$o 

Description of Product Technical Ass~ As spox:ifi:d 
CharacLeristics Personnel 

, .................... 
Search for Suppliers Teehnlc:al Buyer AW~ 

Personnel .""plien 
- ............. -
k=ing Qualification. Toclmical Toobnk:aI ApprowcI 

of Suppliers hrsonne1 """""""land ruppl;.n 
Buyer 

......... - ............... 
AequJ.ition or Buy.,,,,,d Buyer Pur<:1w;~ 

PrDpooal. Tocbnical staff 
Pcno,nd 

EvillualiDn of Proposal. Tocbnica.l Buyer ~ 
Pcr.ionncl staff 

Sol..,! ion- of Supplier Toohoica.l Buyer ~ 
Personnel Staff 
General 
Management, 
Buyor 

" 
Sel~tjon of Order Buyer Buyer Pu~~ 

ROlitirt(, Stall' .. ", ..... 
Performa,,,,, f""'" baek Toehnioal Buyer Buyer 

and E\'~hJ&tion Personnel and (informal) (informal) 
Buy., System System 
(infonnal) (fonnaI) (formal) 

Exhib;l.t 2.5.: 
Members of the Dec;l.don Making Unit i1l.volved t by type of buying situation (as 

found by Brand (1972), p. 71). 

Finally, the complexity of organt~ational buying b~havior (ve.~us consumer 

beh~vior) can be demonstrated by the following cha.acteristics (Webster and W1nd 

(1972)' p. 6-7): 

Organizational buying de~isions are made ~ore complex by the fact that more 

people are usually involved in them and different people are likely to play 

difterent buying roles. 
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Org<lniz<ltional buying declsions often involve major technical compl"xities 

relating to the product or service being purchased. 

Organizational buying d~cisions typically take longer to make than indivi

dual (consumer) buying decisions. 

The longer time required for organizational btlying decisions means that 

there are significant time lags between the applications of marketing effort 

and obtaining a buying reaponse. 

Each buying organization is likely to be significantly different from every 

othf!Y buying organization in the potential market in ways that may require 

viewing each organization as a separate market segment. 

The org,:m1zation members participating in the buying function are neither 

purely "economic men" nor are their motives purely emotional and i,rat~onal, 

2.5. A cla86~£t~ac~on o~ Purchased Products 

AS we have seen, purchasing processes may differ depending on the type of pUr

chaSing decision making i.e. the type of buying situation. However, pur~haaing 

processes may also differ depending on the characteristics of the products. that 

are purchased, Usually, these products show a great variety. 

Pur~ha6ed products may range from products, whi~h are purchased off the shelfe, 

and which involve little money attd risk, to v<!>ry complex products with a high 

degree of finattcial risk such as capital items. 

Although ,nany authors have proposed a classification (or ~ndu6trial produ"ts, 

most of them are difficult to use. De!initions are generally too elaborate and 

many classifications do not cover the enttre pur~ha6ing area, 

In some of our post-experience programs, we therefore raised this issue with a 

request to comment on exl.sting ~las6i£ications. These discussions with purcha

sing practitioners resulted in the following definitions 

Raw materials: these are goods which have undergone little or no tran6£or~ 

matlon and .. hith are primarily being used as basis materials itt the compallYs 

end-products. 
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Semi Manufactured Products: goods which have alr~ady b~~n processed to some 

degree and which st s bter stage will und~rg:o further physics1 modifica

tion; they phys1cally do become a part of the company's end product. 

Components: goods, which have undergone no phy'Od.cal tJ:'ansformation in the 

proouction process but which hav~ been jo:i.neo in a system with which they 

hsve a functional relationship; components may be standard as well as cus

tOIlli'led items. 

Finished Products: these include <111 ITIilterials which are pUJ:'c1v'Ise<J [rom 

outside suppliers snd. with minimum value added, are used or ""old by tne 

company. 

MaintenanceJ Repair and Operat1n/i Sup!;,!lies (MRO): these are items. which 

are necessary for the operat1ons, maintenance and repair of the firm's pro

duction and capital facilities. 

External serv1ces: this group . in"-lud~8 activities, conoucted by external 

suppliers, which are sourced on a subcontra~ted basis. 

Capital equipment: these are items, which due to their high financial value. 

are deprec1.?ted over their economical Dr technical life-cycle and wnich 

therefore annually are stated on the balance-sheet of the company. 

As can be seen frOm this classification. it is based primarily on the physical 

chsJ:'acteristics of th~ products involved, as well as their functional destina

tion. Some observations, hDwever, should be made. To some de~ree it is similar 

to the classification, whi"-h Marrian (l972) has proposed. Ho~ever. it differs to 

the degree that: 

with regard to capital equipment, no further oistinction is made bet~een 

major equipment and minor equipment (each of which are further subdivided by 

Marrian into three subcat~gorie6). 

finished products (often an important part of th~ purchased product assort

ment) are designated here a6 a separate category; Marrian includes these in 

her definition of fabricated materials (which ~e have referred to as semi

m?nuracturcd products). 

MEO-supplies are not further subdiv:i.deO into packaging materials, Operating 

suppl~es and spares and replacements (as Ma~r1an suggests). 
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external services are not further subdivided; Marrian differentiates 

services in advisory and consultative eervices. 

With regard to the ideas af Corey (1978) our classification differs in that: 

Corey diffeJ:entiates explicitly between ",tandard product part« and custom

product parts; the first category include", o££-the-shelfe components, where

as the latter refers to camponents, made to user specifications (5); when 

necessary we w;U 1 follow this subdivision in our study; 

Corey identifies as a sub-category internally 80urced products; this authar 

w~s inspired by the practice of Same large companies, which have aS8igrled 

m~nagers especially to negotiate wHh internal sources of supply; since our 

c:las8Hi~<ttion i8 bai;ed on the phy",ical characteristics of the products 

bought, we do not w~nt to include these products as a separate category. 

Fin~lly we want to note that our claesificat10n as other classifications. pri

marily serves as a term af reference o~ framework for our study. Experience has 

shown that some product categories (such as energy and packaging) ~re sometimes 

difficult to define in ou~ classification. Howev~., it i8 felt that it provides 

a clear overview of the d~ver8ity of products that can m~k<> up the p\lrchai;ed 

product assortm~nt. 
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Notes to chapter t~o 

1. MRO stands fOr Maintenance. Repair and Operating Suppl!es (see for a further 

explanation section 2.5 •. 

2, These stages have first been suggested by Robinson. Faris and Wind (1967); 

later additions and refinementa ~ere made by Brand (1972), and Stevens and 

Gunt (1975). 

3. Decision Making Unit is referred to by theo~lsts as "those individuals and 

groups who participate in the purchasing decision-making process. who share 

sOme cOIIllIlon goals and risks arising from the decision" (Webster and Wind 

(1972), p. 6). 

4. Actually. Corey further differentiates custom. component parts between buyer 

specified items and aupplier specified items. 
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CHAPTER THREE: MANAGEMENT CONTROL THEORY: A StAn: OF THE ART 

3.1. Introduction 

Having described the pu~ch~91ng pro~ess in the pravious chapter, this chapter 

f'OCt.l.e:e/5 on the role and impor'tance of purchasing control in th~ pl,.lrchasing mana

gement proces~. Although in management literature mo~e pe~spectives on contrOl 

exist, we have chosen to discuss thi~ issue from a managerial point of view. 

More particulaLly the purpose of this Chapter is; 

to describe the role and importance of control in the general management 

p~OCeSS; 

to discuss the characteristics and nature of management control in organi

zations; 

to define important concepts such as organizational performance, effect.i,

VeneS8 Rnd efficiency Bnd their relatiortship to control-processes; 

to descrihe the various levels of management control. 

Me"6\lr~ng organizational performanclci! c.an J .as we will see~ be c;on;sidered from two 

different viewpoints i.e. from a £ci~ntific viewpoint and B managerial point of 

view. The benefits and limitations of both will be dtSCu6aed. Hnally, the 

Chapter iR ~on~luded with an overview of different types of measures, which are 

otten \lsed in practice to evaluate organizatioI,al activity. 

3.2. Control in The Mana&ement Process 

There are probably as many definition" of what management is ",nd does, as th"re 

are writers in the field. Overseeing literature, manag~ment as a concept may he 

considered from d~t£e~ent perspe~tiveB. It may r"lat~, among others, to: 

a gro\lp of manager" ("The management of company Z has decided that ... ") 

a business function ("...... m<lnaging resources to realize the goals and 

obj edive" of the company ..... ") 

a body of knowledge ("Management science ..•.. ") 



a philosophy towards l@ading organ1l':ations ("Management by Obj ect;lve~ 

..... "); 

a sy~ternatic ~roe@ss consisting of several consecutive steps 

(" .•.• pl,mning. organizing. controlling ••..• "). 

Depending on the p~rspect1ve of th", ,,"uthor. definitions of management will 

~i£fer. For our purposes we will adhere to a general definition, which has be~n 

given by McFarland (1978). This author considers management as (~. 650): 

"an integrating process by which autho"t"i~ed individullls create. maintain ancl 

operate an organ1:l;ation in the selection and ac~ompliahment of its objectives". 

Management is considered here froln a process-point-of-view, which consists of 

several (managerial) functions such as directing. resourc1ng, activating. repr~

senting. coordinating. comrnunic~t~ng, motivating and decision~making. Xn a more 

comprehensive rnod~l. five key areas of management acitivity are identified (1): 

PIBnni,!!8. Planning involves selecting from alt~rnative missiOnS ~I\d objec

tives the strategies, policiee, 'proc~dure~ and· programs for ~chieving the 

mission and objectives for the company as ~ell as for its functional d~part

ments. Stated otherwise; planning is deciding in advance what (you think is 

po~~ible) to do, how to do it, when to do it and who 1s to do it. 

Organi~ing. This involves the clustering of activities ne~eseary to attain 

the planned mission and obje~t:l.ve$. Furthermore. it includes assigning the 

responsibility tor each cluster to manag~rial positions coordinated in the 

organization structure. 

Staffing. Staffing entails manning positions provided for in the organi~a

tion structure. It includes evaluating managerial jobs as a means of dete~~ 

mining status and compensation, selecting peopl~ to fill (managerial) posi

tions, appraising pe1:sonnel and giving them opportunities for development 

through desirable t~aining. 

Directin~ and leading. This function en~ompasses the important interpersonal 

aspects of managing. Included in this function are such majo1: suhjects a", 

motivation, leadership ancl communi~ation. 
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Controlling. This function may be regarded as the measuring, evaluating and 

correcting of activities of subordinates in order to make the accomplishment 

of intended obje~t~ve6 as certain as possible. 

Thl.ls: 

it involves measurement of 8 C cUlll performance as compared with goals, 

plans, standards and, 

where negative deviations e)<ist, it calls out: the need for corrective 

action. 

Although this conceptual model is frequently mentioned in literatl.lre, 80me 

abservations can he made: 

it represents a rather lIIech'l'n~etj.t; <Ipproach towards the managemcnt- process 

in that it assumes that this Colin be divided in several di,;,tinct steps; 

furthermore it assumes th'l't man'l'gement processes are rather systematic and 

rational in nature; 'I'S research has shown (see Mintzberg (1973) (1981» ma-

TIag0merlt processes to a fa~~ deg~ee are irrational and iterative~ and not as 

systematic as often is assumed; it must be noted that other perspectives on 

management processes are possible (2). 

it repr~s"'nts > as Batter (1981) has <Irgued. a "top-down"-approach rather 

than a "bott()m~up" approach; when organizing and assigning tasks and respon

sibilities to functioD'I'l units within the company, this should be done in a 

way that costs are minimi~ed; other criteria are possible, however; 

the several eteps ~re difficult to differentiate from each other; there are 

no strict boundaries bet~een the activities (appraising personnel, for 

example, may be considered to belong to staffing as well as to controlling). 

We may conclude th<lt the conceptual model, as presented here, reflects an 

idealized state of management processes, rather than real husiness practice. For 

our purposes it i~ 6uf'ficient to recognize that "Control" is an essential and 

int,;,gral part of managedal liicti.vHy, ~Idch is oifitcl.Ilt to isolate from the 

other managerial fun~tions. 

3.3. The Nature of Control in Organh'l'tions 

A control sy~tem is a system who?e purpose is to reach Dr to maintlii~n Iii desired 

stat(,l or condition. Any control system essentially h'l'6 at lelii6t these £Ol.lr: 

elements (Anthony Bnd Dea,den (1976) p. 3): 
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a measuring device, which detects what is happening in ,he parameter being 

controlled; 

a device for a~s,,-ss1ng the significance of whac :I,s happening, usually by 

comparing info~ation on what ~6 actually happening, with some standard or 

expectation of what should be happenin~; 

a device for altering behavior if the need for doing so is indicated; 

B means for communicating information among these devices. 

These elements are to ,>(lme extent similar to those of cyb"rrH~tic control sys

tems. As Botter (1981) (p. 61) has noted these models, wh;f,ch are frequently 

found in technical systems, to some extent can be used for controlling and 

managing organizations. However, in doing so, several problems may arise 

(Anthony and Oearden (1976»: 

TranS!ormatiol'l 
Pl"c)c'.c::::1!: 

E~hibit 3.1.: Essentials of a Control System (adapted from Bott~r (1981») 

it is difficult to separate planning from cont~ol. ~ince standards which are 

u6",d in planning often result from past per£ormance;· ther@fore, planning and 

control ~annot be considered independently; 
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control systems in org~n1zations do not operate automatically; deviations 

bet~een planned Bnd Bctual porformance are eeeabl1sned and assess€d by human 

il.c.tivity; 

the c.Onnection beewe~n the observed need for action and the behavior 

required to obtain the dee;i.~ed .:lction is by no means aa "lear cut as it 1;; 

in ehe case of simple cyberneti~ cOntrol systems; 

control in organizations requires coordination; an organization consists of 

many pareS sno control systems must ensure that the work of these parts ie 

in harmony with one another (and or~ented towards a common goal); 

much control in organt~ations is self-control; that is, that managers act to 

a large extent on the basis of their own judgment, deciding what appropr1at~ 

actions they should take. 

l'o these problems another problem can he addecd, which i~ th3t management 

control theory pr~sUpp08eB th"t o:rgani2ational performance in effect can be 

measured. If manag~~ent is able to e~p~ess its expectations of the organi~ation 

in clearly expressed targets, it i~ s~6umeo that organizational behavior can be 

controHect and its performance asse.sse.d. However, it can be queationed if al1, 

vaJ::iables that make up the ultimate performance of an oq:anization Can be eJ(

p.essed in such a way. to quote sn example: one of the variables e~eenttat fo:r 

the success of an orsanization is quality and motivation of its personnel. One 

of the problems in this area, however, 15 how performance of human resources can 

be ~elated to organizational pe:rforlllanee. Do organizations, I<rhich have better 

motivated ~mployeee, perform betto;n; than organhations I<here dedication and 

motivation among employeee aTe low? How is motivation and quality of personnel 

to be measured? Those are questions, which are dealt ~1th in a number of books 

and articles and to which no defin1 te answer has been found. For this reason 

establishing targets alld standards in thlG a~ea is an extremely difficult and 

delicate matter. 

The point is that organizationsl pedormance is influenced by a great many 

va~1ables. SaIne of these variables can be expressed in quantitativ(! te:tlns (such 

as volume of mat(!rials needed, number of labour hours needed, capacity needed), 

However, many of these variables (such as quality of human resources, reliabi

lity of vendors, innovativeness, etc.) cannot be exactly defined and therefore 

cannot be exactly measured and evaluated. 
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Summarizing this pa~ag~aph it can" be said that control in organizations requires 

a variety of functions: planning what the or*ani~ation should do, coordinating 

the activities of the sevetal pa~ts of the organization, communicating 1nfo.ma

cion, measuring and evaluating information and deciding what, action should be 

taken, influencing people and excercising power, to change their b~h<l.vior and 

processing information that is used in other functions. Definit ion of organi

~ational perfo.mance has been highlighted as one of the major prob~ems in con

ternpory management control theory. Therefore this subject is discussed in more 

detail in the next paragraph. 

3.4. Organizational eerformance, effectiveness and efficienc2 

Reference has been made to org<l.ni~ational effectiveness and effi~iency, $everal 

t~m~e ~n the previous paragraph. The~e are probably no other concepts in manage

ment literature causing So much confusion. This has been recognized by Simon 

(1~66). who idant1f1ed several interpre~ations of both concepts in lite~atu,e, 

and more recently by Stee~6 (1975) and In 't Veld (1981). Since a clear defini

tion of both concepts is nece66ary for a good und~rstanding of this study, these 

are discussed here in more detail. 

Att~ntion will be also given to how effectiveness and efficiency relate to orga

nizational performance. In our explanation we will adhere closely to the ideas of 

In 't Veld «(1976), (1981». 

Essentially every activity p<'ttern in any organbation can be considered as a 

series of single actions, whi~h are simultaneously executed. 

It is assumed that the only reason why any action 1s undertaken is to be able to 

reach a previously (more or less prem~ditQted) established goal. Every activity 

is thus implicitly, considered to be goal-orl.eIlted. To be able to direct and 

gove~n human activity in organizatioIls it is from B rational point of view neces

sa~y that the objectives of any organization are made explicit and that they are 

stated in a clear and unambi*uous way. Furthermore it is important that the 

object1ves are co~unicated to all participants. 

To be able to attain its goals an organization needs to employ several resour

ces. Tbese resources ma~ have a material character such <l.S raw materials, com~ 

ponents, capital, equipment. but they may also have an immaterial characte~ such 

as manpower, know-how, experience, management <l.bility. Furthermore tney may 
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be expressed in quantitative terms, such as amount of money, costs, volume, as 

weD as in non-quantitative terms. E"ch resource will have its own costs (3). 

Usually it will be possible to choose from seve~al courses of action in o~der to 

reach the goal. 

The optimal course of action, therefore, always assumes a decision process in 

which seve:t;aJ. ·colJrses of act ion are evaluated. In this process different part ies 

may express different opinions about the selection-criteria to be used and about 

the ultimate choice. However, the most desirable cOurse of action will meet at 

least these two conditions, 

it will enable the decision-make!;" to satidy h1s goal; by choosing this 

course of action it is expected that there will be no deviation between the 

expected outcome of the decision-maker and the actllal outcome; this prere

quisite is referred to as the condition of effectiveness; 

the goal is ~ttain~d with mi~imurn effort and costs; of all cOurses of action 

available to reach the goal, tbe most favourable onE! is the one with the 

lowest sacrifice; this prerequi",ite is refeI;red to a", the condition of 

dficiencl· 

Both terms, effectiveness and efficiency, can now be defined more precisely. 

Effectiveness is defined as the extent to which, by choosing a certain course of 

action, a previou»ly e6tabUshed goal or standard can be met. It is imponant to 

recognize th"t effect).veness essentially refers to the relationship !)"'tween 

actual (Raj Bnd planned (Rp)perform"nce of "ny human activity (RafRp). A selec

ted COu"!:se of action is either effective or not: " goal is reached or not. 

liowever, the goal Can be exp:t;essed in terms of aspiration levels; the COllrse of 

~ctio~ th~t realizes B higher level m"y then be coneidered "e more effect:ive 

th<l.n a~oth~r. 

Effic1~ncy Is def:l.ned Be the relationeh:l.p betwe"n the planned (C
p

) and tbe 

actual sacrifices (Ca)m"de in order to be "ble to re"lhe Ii!. goal previou",ly 

agreed upOn. What is important to recognize heI;e is that efficiency pert,,:l.ns to 

the resourc"s/means selected. Essentially it refers to the rel"tionsh:l.p between 

two kinds of costs: (C~/Cp). 

After these d~finition8 both concepts can now be di~cuesed in mOre detail, 

Only those activitie~ with "n effeCtiVenes~ g!;"eater than one are relevant, since 

othe~ alternatives will not enable us to achieve QUI; go,,16. If no "ltern"tive", 
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with an effectiveness greater than one exist under certain circumstances, then 

we need to consider two possibilities: 

",e ",ill have to "eard. for other possible alternatives which have not yet 

been investigated; 

We wi,l~ have to a"cept that there is no alternative olvailable which fully 

satisfies our goals; as a consequence we ",ill need to lower our aspiration

levels and goals. 

Efficiency has been earlier defined as the relationship between two kinds of 

cost (a/p). For efficiency purposes that course of action should be preferred 

which, after examination of all available alternatives, affars goal-attainment 

at the lowest costs. These costs, are taken as norm for evaluation of the effi

ciency of other alternatives. Efficiency, therefore, can be restated as: 

Cactual 

Efficiency = Cstandard 

Our prerequisites for choosing the moet des~r8ble co~ree of e~ti,on ~n e spe~i,fi" 

situation can now be restated as {0110we; that CO~J;"6e of e~t:i.on :i.e preferred 

... hieh has: 

an actual aff~ctiveness of 100% or higher 

an actual efficiency of 100% or higher 

,n a epecific ~our8e of action a lower efficiency could be chos~n for in ord~r 

to obtatn a h~gher eHel;tivepe"s. An example could be: making extra loTorking

hours in order to get goods delivered earliar to the customer. The reverse is 

also possible: lowering the organi2:ation' s aspiration levels in order to save 

money. (e.g. going from a 100% service-leval to an 90% service-level in order to 

save inventory-~06t6. handling 1;08t5. etc.). 

As we can see. e{fel;tivenese and effi"iency. as concapts, hava primarily theore

ttcal value; in .eati.y they are interdependant and difficult to separate. 

Some a~thOr5 add a third concept to this discussion, that is> productivity. 

Produdivity is referrad to as the relationship between results (output) and 
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costs (inputd (RIC). In allocating scarc~ r(!sour(:~s, productivity is an impor

tant criterion: only that activity is selected I>.'hich satisfies our expected 

results again::;:t mi,n:i,rn,q], cost!';: (effect;:ivene.ss gre-3ter than one). 

In the evaluation stage J considering that: OUT targets have b~en clc:hicved I only 

cost. are of maj or concern. Productivity, th"r,,[orc, replaces efficiency, which 

is a major reason I>.'lly these concepts are often confused in practice (In 't V",lo 

(1976), p. 12). 

Productivity meaf;illr~;!3 m,ay be uE;led :i,n situations,. where a direct relatior'l.ship 

exi.stE: bet'Wl;!en in.put- ::\no QlJt;:p~ltL-f.a('.t()J.-8~ Not: .s1)rpri,~inglYJ t.hese measures 

app~a~ed to be used most in technical control-systems. Tn manufaeturing usually 

many p,oductivity-ratio's are used, which relate e,g, d~rect labour to various 

output-variables (vo],ume t production, value, wast:e). 

HOl.>ov",r, whe" .. direct relationship betweel"l il"lput and output does not exist 

(sl>ch as in staff-organizations) productivity measures al:'e less 1.lseflll, For 

inst<lnce, relating worker-hours to the number of purchasing orders issued is 

useless, sine.:o purchasing administrative l.:oadtimc I>.'ill depend on many external. 

fadors (".g. product complexity, and commercial risk involved). A direct 

rclat1onshil' b"tween worker-hour" al"ld number of purchase orders is therefore 

difficult to establish, Consequently. a measure. which tries to force a rela

tionship between these two variables. is difficult to interpret. 

This discussion enables us to define the ~once.pt of organizational performance. 

Although often \lsed in ttter~tu~e, a conelse definition could not be found (4). 

In our view organizational performance: can be defined as: rlthe {'es1..tJ.t~qnf;: of 

organizational €[fectivel"l"s~ and efficiency, or put in another way, 58 the 

extent to which a[\ ()rgani~at1()n is able to reach its predetermine.;! 8",,18 at the 

sacrifice of a minimum of its resources", 

We are aware that this definitiol"l is i~ l"lO I>.'ay operational; it serves ~s a term 

of ref~rence rather than a8 a way in which orgal"lizatlonal behavior can be looked 

at. It presupposes that any organization, in ord~r to be effective, should have 

formulated its goals. This impll"g that effectiveness as concept is situatton

specific i.e. its contents (and prop(!r definition) depend on the characteristics 

of the individual orgal"lization. Recognition of this fact helps to understand why 

theorists have cOme up with 60 many different definitions. Furthermore, accep

tance of this idea helps to explain that the measures, used to evaluate 

organi~atiDnal effectiveness, are also situation-specific, Thu8 it ~an be 
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I;oncluded that there is no universal yardstick to measllr,;, organi~atiot"1al per

format"1ce ($). 

Our definition of organizational performance pr~suppos~s a rath~r rational de

cision-making process for resource-allocation. Il.s has beet"1 demot"1strated by 

Mintzberg (1976), ho~ever, decisiot"1-making in organi~ation~ is not rat~onal, but 

a highly political proce$s in which meana and ends a.e difficult to distinguish 

or cant"1ot be distinguished. 

In Our opinion, means and ends can only be distinguished analytically (or theo

retically) e'lcept in some e'ltreme situations (e. g. static models of organi

zaC;i,ons, sH ... ations where e'lCtreme power is exerted and goals are imposed Ot"1 

subordinates). Finally, whether somet:hing is <:oonsidered <16 <I goal or not, may 

depend on the location in the organization's hierachy. A production schedule may 

be a goal tor the production manager; however, it may be considered by the sales 

msnage~ as a means of keeping customers happy. and to make a reasonable profit. 

Meanwhile it will be evident from this discusgion that organizational perfor

mance - fn theory - can only be ass~ssed, if a nl,lmber o£ condit ions aJ:'e being 

met. Mor~ specifically it ~~ req,-,~red that: 

the goal and objectives of the organization are determined and that they are 

agreed upon and well Ilnderstood by all participants; thi~ will often requ~re 

a formulation in quantitative terms (sales, contribution- mar)J:in, market

eha~e, net p~of1t~afte~~ta'les etc); 

specific programmes ind~cat~ng the ~eso ... xce6 necessary to attain the plans 

of the organization, are de$ignedJ the re60 ... I:CeS needed should also be 

e'lpressed in measurablc terms (ca~acity needed, product~on- mate,ials, 

investments, man-hours needed); 

actual results are monitored continuously; 

actual costs are monitored contin ... o ... sly; 

actual and expected ree ... lts a~e compared and evaluated; 

actual and expected ¢osts are periodically comparea and evaluated; 

evaluation-feedback is continuously transll;lted i,nto ( ... cure plans and pro

grams. 

Although this list cannot be considered as exhausti~e, it can be concluded that 

if !l\anag~m~nt fails to satisfy one of these conditions, organizat~onal activity 

cannot be adequately measured and controlled. 
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At the ",nd of this paragraph we w~nt to observe th~t or88niz~C:i.onal performan"e 

in tact is multi-dimensional. in natu-r:e. Results as well as resources can be 

measllred and eval'lated from varj,QU6 per8pective5~ 

Results, for example, csn be measured and ~valu"ted from the persp""ctive of 

turnover, added value, customer 8erV~Ce, quality, etc. They may be expressed in 

terms of dollars. volume. tonnage per mile etc. 

Resources may include labour. capital, soil, materials, space, equipment, in

fOrm<l.tiOrt and "nerg)" "<l.ch of \<hich may b", measured to assess how well the or

ganization had done. Relating "all" resourCeS to "all" r0sults 1s a rather 

theon:tical isaue, sinc" both are difficult to express in C01hmon terms. Where 

this 1s done (such as in regular reports on labou~-product1vlty in indue try by 

the Centr",l Bure""., of Stati",t:!,ce), the information can only be used at a rather 

hiS;h level of aggregation. Such irtformation is often used by top-m<l.nagcment for 

purposes of str<l.tegic pl<l.rtning. Such indicators arc less useful for controlling 

the organizat ion' 8 operational processes, wlii"h require much more detailed 

information. 

Therefore, we agree with Botter (1983), that pe>:foJ;-lTlance rnelOll3ur<;>ment at the 

oPQr<l.tional level requires detailed information of various aspects of the 

company' s proe~ssf!s. The n.ulti-d1mf!nsional ch<l.racter of performance measurement 

within organizations is shown in Exhibit 3.2. Result- or pf!rformance factors are 

turnover 1 volume~ quality. tind customEr ~erv1ce. Rcsource- or cost-factors are 

labour, capital,materials and miscellaneous factors (which include e.g. energy). 

3.5. OperlOltional control 

Planning and corttrol procedures may relate to different levels in the organi

zation. In this respect a distinction is often made between the strategic, 

tactical and operational levels. Anaoff (1968) refers to three classeo of deci

sions, which sre made by organizations, 

Strateg~c dect~~on~, The~e ~re p~~~Brily concerned with external problems of 

the Urm and 1I\0>:e 6pel;Hic",Uy "Hh the ",election of the product mix, which 

the firm will produce and the markets to which it will sell. This level 

refers to the problem of deciding what business the firm is in and what 

kinds of businesses it will seek to enter. The consequences of these deci

sions extend oyer a long period (over 5 years). 
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Exhibit 3.2.: Effectiveness. Efficiency and Productivity Measures Interrelated 

(adapted from Bott~r and Torremans (1983» 

Administrative decisions. Theae are concerned with struc:turing the firm'" 

resources in a way which creates a ma~imum performance potential. One part 

of the administrative problem is concerned with organization, structuring of 

authority and responsibility, relationships, wo~kflows, etc. The other "art 

is concerned with the acq~i~iton and development of ~e~D~rce~. 

Operating decisions. these deCisions are concerned with maximizing the 

efficiency of the firm's resource conversion process, or stated otherwise, 

with maximi21ng the profitability of current operations. 

From this classification the idea has groWl! that meilksu.es ilknd te<;:hniques £Ot 

purposes of planning and control should correspond with the level of 



organizational decistonmaking. Techniques aimed at controlling operations d1ffe~ 

substantially from techniques for strategic planning. Adhering to the id~as of 

Ansoff, Anthony and Dearden (1976. p. 7) differentiate between strategic plan

ning, management control and oper&tional ('ontrol. Since this study primarily 

de"ll.s with oper.ational control, this SUbject is discussed in more detail, 

Operational control is defined as the process of ensuring that specific tasks 

are carried out effectively and efficiently, 

The focus of operational control is on the execution of individual tasks or 

transactions; scheduling and controlling indi .... idual jobs through a shop, Con

trasted with measuring the performance of the shop as a whole. 

Management control is defined aA the prO"e~6 by which managers ensure, g1 .... en the 

goal~ of the organization, ~hat resources are obtained and used effectively ~nd 

efficiently in the accompli6hmen~ of the org~ni~ation's goals. 

Compared with management control systems operational control aY8tems differ in 

the following respects: 

an operational control syatem ia a more rational system: that is, the action 

to be taken is decided by a set of logical rules; in management control, 

psychological considerations are dominant; the management control system at 

most aBsists those who take action; it does not r"sult, directly or by it

s~lf, in a~tion without human intervention; 

the management contro), system is ordinarily built around a financial 

structure, whereas operational control data are often non-monetary; 

ope~ational control uses statistical or exact data, whereas management 

control needs only approximations; 

in an operational control system data often relates to individual event",. 

wherea~ da~a in m~nagement control systems often is more retrospective and 

summaries many separ~te events. 

Anthony end Dearden describe even more differences, but for the sake of brevity 

these are not mentioned here. A summary of the most important differences be

t~een operational and management control can be found in Exhibit 3.3. 
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CHARACTERISTICS ~AGEMENT CONTROL OPERAT10NAL CONTROL 

Fo~us of activity Whole operation Single task o~ 

tt"ar'Isaction 

Judilwent Relatively much; Relattvely little; 

subjective d~cisions n,liance on rules 

N"tl.l~e of structure Psychological Rational 

Nature of information Integrated; f:i.n"nciaJ. Tailor-made to the 

data throughout; operation; often non-

approximations accep- financial;: pre<::l.6e ; 

table; future and often in real time 

historical 

Persons primarily Management Supervisors 

involved 

Mental activity Adminie trative Follow directions 

pe.rsuasive (or none) 

Sour~e discipline Social psychology Economi~s; phY6:lcal 

sciences 

'hme horizon Weeks. months. year" Day-to-<;!ay 

type of coste Discretionary Engineered 

Exhibit 3.3.: 

Some oistinctions between management control and operational control 

(Anthony and Dearden (1976) p. 18). 

Having <;!escr1bed organizational perfor!llan~e. effe<;t:i,vene",<, and e££;i.ciency and 

having discussed the several control levels in organi~ations, these concepts can 

now he related to each other. An attempt has been made in Exhibit 3.4. From this 

Exhihit it can be seen that strategic planning and control deal primarily with 

stating and formulating the goals and objectives of organization i.e. primarily 

pertain to organizational effectiveness. Whereas operational control is directed 

primarily at improvinil the organi~at:i.on's ~esources i.e. its efficiency. 
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ORGAN T ZATIONAL 

~ 
PIi:RFORMANCE '0 

QR.GAN IZAT IONAL Oll.GANIZATIONAL 

gFFECTIVENESS 

~ ~ 
EFFICUNCY 

t t i ! 
Oll.JECTIVES. GOALS 

I TACTICS 

I 
OPEll.ATIONS 

AND STRATEGIllS 

1 l i 1 i ! 
STRATEGIC FLAN- ~ MANAGBI1ENT -- OPERAIIONAL 

NING AND CONTll.OL - CONTROL ~ CONTROL 

Exhibit 3.4.: .Relationships bet:ween organizational performanc". 

effectiveness and effi~iency and the three m~n~gerial 

control levels of the organi~at~on 

3.6. Mea~urement f!2.t' management decisions 

What measures or ~tandBrds should be used to evaluate organizational a~tivities? 

How and by whom should they be established? what kinds of performance standards 

are feasible and how should deviations from stancia:fd8 end plans be assessed? 

These questions are discussed in this paragraph. 

With regard to measurement pro~~dure8 and ~ethodg a distinction should b~ made 

between two different p",~",pe"tives. The first is .eferred to as the method of 

scientific nleaS\lrement, whereas the second is C(311ed meil.Sure~ent for mana!!erial 

purposes. Scientific measurement is de8~ribed as the process of assigning 

numerals to objects or events accol:d:lng to some rule, (De Leeuw (1981). Mason 

and Swanson (1981»). The propenies of the objects RJ:e represented by the 

numbers a8~isned and the numbers themselves are termed mea8u~e8, In scientific 

measurement the scientist primarily- wants to describe, el<plain or p:(,,,,dict the 

features and characteri.sti<;s of the empirical wodd, So his test of a m",,,sure 

essentially lies in the question: "How well does this measure reflect the as

pects of natllre I wish to describe, explain Or predict" (Mason and Swanson 
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(1981». From this perspective emphasis is placed on the semantic impor~~n~e of 

the measure per se, rather than on the uses to whioh the sign will ultimately be 

put: a good mea~ure in thi~ pe~6pective is an accurate measure, 

In managerial measurement much more attention is given to the user of informa

tion. Measurement ~n th1s perspective is much more decision- oriented and prag

matic. It becomes the assignment of numeral~ to objects or events in such a way 

that it aids the manager in pursuing the social ~y~tem's purpo~e, It ~equires an 

understanding of purpOse as well as the social, psychological snd technical 

aspects of me~surement as they relate to achieving ~hat purpose. Achieving the 

Objectives of the o~ganization is prevalent. Mea~urement should primarily pro

vide management w1th 1nfo~mation. that enables it to di:r:ect the organization 

to~ard8 it~ goals. The measurement pro~ess in this pe~5pective primarily s~rves 

the following purposes (Mason and S~anson (1981»: 

directing managerial activity towards those questions which deserve most 

attention (attention di.ecting): 

provid~ng management with alternative solutions to existing probl~ms 

(p~oblem solving): 

keeping management informed about the way the organization operates 

(scor,,~ard keeping). 

As has been srgued scientific measurement differs f~om managerial measurement in 

that it largely ignores the user of the info~Il\at1on. Thereiore. the former 

perspective is felt here to be less appr~prtate as a monitor for organizational 

behavior. 

Every managerial measurement should be designed recognizing the needs and wants 

of the user. It should be fitted to the goals and objecUves of the organiza~ 

tions and their individual members (i.e. its effectiveness) and to the processes 

(1.e. its efficiency) by which participa.nts a$dm.Uat;e snd act on measurement 

data. 

A similar view on designing messurement systems in organizations is expressed by 

anthony and Dearden (1976). In their v~~w a management information system should 

be designed so that the de~isiona. that it leads people to take ~n accor~ance 

with their perceived self-interest, lire decisions that l!.re also in the !;>e"t 

interest,. o~ the o~ganization (p. 47). It "hould p~imarlly be able to support 

organizational decision-making. 

Management information $yste~6 (~IS) in this view should never be questioned as 

to lack of ae~uracy, 1\.l;I these authors say (p. 97): ''It is illogical to criticize 
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a MIS, or any measurement system, On the grounds that it is not p~ec~6e; the 

question is whether :i.t is good enough for the intended purpose. In destgn:lng a 

MIS a trade-off should be made between the precision and the timeliness of the 

information" . 

Me<teurement in th" view of Anthony and Dearden. refe~5 to evalU<lting actual 

performance again~t previously set plans. The. results of the",e measurements need 

to be communicated periodically to the responsible manager, This information is 

usually tl1en eVl'lUl'ted, Th<l <lv<lluation process st<trts with a compaJ:'l.$on of re

ported actual performance with planned performance. Based on this comparison, 

and on other information which may help to explain why act\lal performance has 

d~ffered from planned perfo~mance, ~he manager makes a judgment on whether or 

not the performance was satisfactory. !h~~ proc<lSS can be seen in Exhibit 3.5. 

Thus mellS\l~ement must be considered as ar;) tntegral part of information proces

sing in organizations. ~n<tlyzing ho~ information within organizatior;)s i~ being 

processed and used. 1s important for the reason that it plays an important role 

in directing and steering the orgsnization. The quality of certain kinds of 

measurement, th~refore, refer,s directly to the extent to wh:l.ch it is used to 

improve the organi7.ation in decision-making. In deciding what sho\lld be measu

red, the decision-maker is the ultimate criterion: measures should reflect his 

needs and wants by providing information which would ene.bJe him to make better 

oeci"ions. 1'h,;,refore these meaSUres should be congruent with h:l.s perceived goals 

and objectives, a cond1tion, which, 1'8 we will see later. is not often met in 

prac~ice. 

3.7. Criterion development 

In measuring organizational performance many measures have been developed toJ:' I' 

vari~ty of organizational <tctivities and organizations. However. Inost of the 

reported measures are of a quantitative characte~. Since manag,;"ncnt is generally 

concerned with economic or cost-related outcomes of th~ organiZation, these 

quant1tive measures of performance outcome~ mostly r"late to profits, costs and 

retUl:n of investment. Such measures are u6ually used as indicators of an organi

zation's pe~formance (6). How~ver, they are generally inadequate tor measuring a 

single job's effectiveness for gever<l1 reasons. 
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GOALS AND STRATEGIES 
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Exhibit 3.5.: Ihe Control Process 

(adapted from Anthony and Dea~den (1976), p. 102), 

1. Cost related meaSl.n;ee ",re almD~t always defil'ient in that they often omit 

important factors £o~ which '" per~Dn ~hould be held responsible. 

In most cases emphasis is placed p.1marily on tangible results that are easy 

to measure. Consequently many employees feel that there is an overemphasis 

on quantitative goals because they are not measured on, nor do they receive 

('redit for important aspects of their jobs, whi('h ~annot be spelled out in 

quantit1at1ve term"" To give an exalllple: the slIccess of an industrial 

sale~man may to a large degree depends on h1s ability to develop 8 favou

r.:'lble attitude from the customer towanls him and/or his company. However, 

developing this attitude may take some time. It this saleeman ~~ evaluated 

only in term~ of sales conducted this may endanger the long-~erm relation

ship between the selling and the buying company. Under such circumstances 

the 6elle~ will be eager to push through a huying de~ision from the customer 

without giving him sufficient time to con6~der hi~ offer, whil'h may endanger 

the relationship with the CU6tome~. 
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2. Cost-relatec:! measures are difficult to obtain on employees ~n mal1Y jobs. 

rheae measures ean be obtained only when ehe employee produces i!l. distin

guishable output Le. an output. which can be clearly defined. Generally 

this will be easier for blue-collar than for whHe- coUaJ: 0, manageJ:ial 

employee,s+ 

3. Cost-related measures often take 1n~0 account measures over which the 

employee Cannot exert control (e.g. tools and equipment, materials and 

supplies, time available etc.). 

Employee performance 16 often affected by the performance of others, If they 

do poorly, the employee does poorly. Therefore quantitative meaaure~ are 

usually bene~ applicable to the work group as a \<rhole than to the indivi

dual as such. For instance: when evaluating industrial buyers on price per

formance (i.e. on prices paid for purchased mateJ:~als) what standards should 

be used and how should they be set? Price performance ~n this case may be 

strongly influenced by environmental factors (au~h a~ changes j,n cUJ:rency

exchange rate", e<;:(mOll1ic situation, degree of c.apacity utilization etc.) 

o~er which the ind~v{d,'~l buyer cannot exert any influ~nce. Standarda should 

reflect these factors and they should be reeogn12ed in interpreting pricea 

actually pai<;\ by the company. 

4. The sole use of quantitative measuree Can encourage a ~eBult-at-all- costs 

mentality than can run cOunter to the overall productivity of the organiza

tion. The selected measures shoUld be in line with the organhation'" goal. 

and obj ectives, 

This condition is not always met in p~act1ce. Blau (1955) reports an example 

of II public employment agency, in which t:he 6t"'U was ",ppr~1sed by the 

number of interviews conducted. In this way each staff-member wag motivated 

to complete as many inte~views as he could, but not to spend time in loca

ting jobe for the clients. The agency's goal of pla~ing clients in jobs wa~ 

not given pJ:imary consideration, because the measurement device applied to 

only one aspect of the .l ob. Blau reports another case in a fe<;\er~l, law en

forc.ement agency which investigated business establishments. Here he found 

that work seh~dule~ were distorted by the ;i.mpoe;i.1;:10n of a quota of eight 

case" per month for each investigatoJ:. Towa~ds the end of the month an 

investigator who found himself 6horr of eight cases, would pick easy, fast 

cas~s to finish that month and save the lengthier cases until the following 

month. Elsewhere in management literature this tendenc.y to USa easy jobs ~s 
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fillers towards the end of a period in o:tder to meet a quota was found 

(Argyris (1952), Jasinsky (1955). 

5. l!;conomic:: measures or performance outcomes by themselves do not inform em

ployees what they need to do to maintain or increase productivity. Telling a 

salesman that he has not met his sales-goals this month will not come as a 

surprise to him. Ee will already have this information. What he needs to 

know is e~actly what he should do to improve his perfoLmance. 

Another aspect, wh~ch ie not reflected in quantitative measures, is why the 

actual outcome d~ffeTed from the ~ntended one. 

It eould be that the I>ale",man'a goal$ were not adequately set or that an 

unexpecteQ e~ternal tactoT; beyond hb control had a negative influenc::.e on 

the company's product, he was meant to sell (e.g. a negative message in a 

newspaper that the product concerned was considered detrimental for the 

environment) . 

For these reasons quantitative, cost-related measures should be t;:rel;!t;:ed with 

care, when evaluat!ng organi~at~onal 'performance, Sjnce they aeldom refle~t all 

the important facto:ts to:t a person's job, it will be difficult to base your 

judgment solely upon them. When using quantitative measures, these should be 

accompanied wloth background info=ation on how they we:te derived and on their 

limitations. More speCifically the usel: should be aware of the £actore not 

measured by these measures. 

Xn performance measurement, dec.iding what kind of criteria to use is of the 

utmo"t importan~e. For every c.riterion there are some disadvantages,' which may 

~ontort final judgment if not thoroughly understood. Generally a distinction is 

made between three kinQ3 of criteria 1.e. single, multiple and composite c:tite

ria. These are discussed below. 

Single criteria 

Single criteria o~c.ur when only quantity is measured and observed, su~h ss total 

output or profit. R~dgway (1956) gives many e~amples of ~sses where business or 

department,al activities were being evaluated against only a 8~ngle criteri.on. 

Profitability has often been considered as the ultimate measure of organizatio

nal effectiveness. However, oVeremphasizing its importance may easily lead to a 

reduction in e~perimental work (research and develop~ent) and may de-emphasize 

the· importance of product quality. For this reason the usefulness of univariate 
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measures for evaluating organizational effectiveness has heen questioner;! on 

several grounds. 

Multiple criteria 

To overcome some of the clisar;!vantages of single measures, multiple criteria can 

be used. For example, bUyers may be evaluated by management simultaneously on 

savings, amount of inflation accepted, delivery reliability, negotiation

abilities, etc. 

The use of multiple criteria assurn~s that the individual will ~ommit his or th~ 

org"n:iz"" t;l,on'l) effortl) and reSOl,I:t:ces in greater meaSl,lre to tho~e acitivities, 

which promise to contribute most to overall pe:t:£oxmance (R1dgway (1956) p. 245). 

This assumption, however, is rather theoretical for che following reasons. 

in a real ... orld setting, criteria may he conflicting; a target to reduce 

inventories may be offset by the savings to be achieved by bl,Iying in g:t:eeter 

vol\lmes; H an indivi(h;-31 b\1y"~ is assessed both on !nventory- levels and 

s<lvtngs achieved th~ough quantHy disco\lnts, <;onfus:!,on may arise, 

contributions to the <;riteria, whi<;h need to be considered, may be difficult 

to quantify and/or to evalu<lte; the individual buyer is forced to rely upon 

his judgment as to whethe~ increased e£~o~t on one c~1ter:f.on improves 

overall performance, or whether there may be a reduction in performance on 

some other criterion, which will outweigh the increase in the first. 

some criteria may be short-term oriented. whereas others are more long- term 

oriented; agressive negotiating may lead to short-te:t:rn priceredu<;tions, but 

it may affe<;t ql,lality adversely in the long term (since it ia highly proba

ble, that ",uppliers are going to "cut corners" with regard to specifica

tions) • 

Priorities among the criteria used should be indicated and communicated: other

wise, scattered and incoherent "ctivities will probably result. 

Composite criteria 

An explicit ... eighting system could overcome some of the limitations, as discus

sed for multiple criteria. Such a system would enable combining the Vilriou,> 

criteria into a composite score for overall measuremegt. ijoweve~, some of the 

criceria, which are considered to be good indicators for good 
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periorman"e, m~y et;,11 be conf1i~tin* (~uch a~ 101< in\>"'l'ltory l",\>",ls "",rsus 

q\llilntHy d:f."'''01.m~~). M<>reover, ~he units of measurement among cr-iteria may b", 

~~££erent, eo that a composite index is difficult to calculat",. Finally. 

IiIBsigning weights to the different criteria, introduces a subject;!.ve- eJ.eme-nt 

into th'" ",\>aluation proc",ss; individuals may differ in opinio~ about the impor

tanc", of each criterion. 

Xt can b", concluded that quantitative performance measures should be- tre-liite-d 

v"-ry carefully, since they may easily lead to undesirahle consequences for 

overall organization per£ormliln",,-. Even where performance measures are instituted 

purely for purposes of informliltion they are probably interpreted as definitions 

of the important aspects of that job or acti.v1ty and hem::e have. important 

implications for the mot:f.v~~:f.on of behavior. 

3+8. Conclusions 

the c;onc::epts found in management~literature have important implications tor 

p\lr"hasing performance cOntrol-activities. A number of conclusions can be made. 

Ihe first is that planning and budgetting M",d to precede control. Planning 

provides the organil:at;i.on wHh ta"k", and obj e.cti\>e."" I<hich in ",s~ence are the 

standards against which human s"tivities sre evalua~ed. Without effective 

planning there can be no effective control. 

When ,,-valuating organizational activity a distinction should be made between 

effecti\>ene~s and efficiency. Since organizational performance ca~ be considered 

as the result ot both, improvement may be achieved by increa5ing effectiveness 

or efficiency, or both simultaneously. Therefore any organization should control 

its effectiveness as well as its internal efficiency. However, as has been 

argued, measuring organizational performance is situatlo~ specifi.c; there 18 no 

unive.rsal way to assess organizational behavior. Ferformance evaluation is not 

an obj ective in itself. It should be done in order to improve organizat 10nal 

decisionmaking. The questiona "what should btl measured and how should it be 

done?" should be answered primarily by th'" decision-maker. Control-syst",ms 

should be user-oriented. Ihe question ~6 not whether a gi\>e.n mea~ur'" is accurate 

or not, hut whether it is good enol)gh for the ;i,ntended purpose. This impliee 

that when designing a management-control system for any functional business 

area, the I)~er/deci~ionmaker should b", acti"ely involved. 
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Notes ~o ChaF~er Three 

I. See among others Mackenzie (1969) and Koontz (1.978); it must be noted here 

chat ehe proc.e~;; perspective on management ini~i .. lly has been advocated by 

Fayol in 1916, other authors, actually, have later refined his original 

id"il~. 

2. Other persp"ctives on manag"m"n~ .05 a proc""" are incorporated in contin

gency theories. system hierarchies (Boulding), cybernetics etc. 

3. Costs are here referred to in their broadest sense; they comprise mODetilry 

costs a8 ",ell. <IS non-monetary sacrHices. 

4. See for eXilmple Steers (1975), and Child (1~72, 1977); in The Netherl.snds 

tllis issue has beelt commented OD by Kempen (1979). 

5. As we will See thi~ conclusion has important implications for measuring 

purchasing depsrtmental performance. 

6, This particularly applies to organizations, which are profit~oriented. 
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CHAnER FOUR: 

PURCHASING PERFORMANCE MEASURE~ENt AND EVALUATION: A LITERATURE REVIEW 

4.1. !ntrodu~tion 

Since 1922, when the first book on purchasing management, discussing performance 

measurement and evaluation appeared, much has been written on this subject ~nd 

it is interest1ng to follow the way of thinking through hi~tory, Starting from a 

simple ana narrow view on the subject, it devoloped into a more professional and 

sophisticated orientation. 

In our overview we have tried to comprise the major authors, who have wr~tten on 

the subject. As will hecome apparent. 80me publications have a long history, 

going back a,; far as the early Twenties and Thirties of this century. We have 

n".i,ed to tra.ce all these publication5 in order to comprise these in 01.1): ove!;"

view. Ilowever, in spite of the willing Sl)pport of librat'ie~. many of these 

"oldies" could not be found in European sources of' in£o!;"mat~on. Even out~tand1ng 

American 11hraries did not alwsys possess the requested titles in their collec

tions. 

For this reason we have relied, to some extent, on discl)ssions £Ol)nd elsewhere 

in literature. In th~6 ree~ect the study of Kennedy (1964) should be mentioned, 

as -lin e>(~ellent overview of the major contributions on purch"sing performance 

measurement and evaluation p!;"ior to 1962. From tha.t time we have tried to col

lect ,,11 other puhlications on the subject. However, the material found was so 

overwhelming, that diSCl)ss~ng it in depth would fill another book. Therefore ouC 

di~cussion has heen confined, !;"ather subjectively. to the major contributions in 

th", f:(",ld, 

4.2. Majo!;" contributions from 1920 to 1940 

Overseeing this period it can be Concll)aed .hat the orientation towards pur

chasing perto!;"mance evaluation. as exp!;"essed by the first authors in the field, 

was mainly qvantitative in character. As might be expected, the first autho!;"s on 

the Sl)bject do not indicate a very sophisticated knowledge ot maQsgement control 

theory, We agree with Kennedy (1964, p. 44) tQlIt one of the reasons for this 

presumably is that management control theory itself. which at 
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p,""8,,,nt h(l", prQv1oeo v(l.l\lab1.e concept", had not yet been really developed. 

WrHe:re ot th ... if>:st dec~de empha6~'l:e th,.t p\lr~h",,"ing ""ctivitie" "hould be mea

~ured in order to ~ontrol purchaAing CO"t" and to improve purchasing operations. 

The in~truments, susgested for this purpose, are mostly of a quantltativ~ natu

re. rhe purchasing departmental budget is suggested as an important el~ment for 

control. Boffey and Gushee ()928) recognize that departmental op"rating cost 

e~p>:""ss""d as a percentage of total purchase cannot be \lsed as the sole criterion 

fot: evaluating purchasing performance. However. they failed tn to provide a 

useful alt~rnativc. 

An important step in the development towards a theory on p\lrchasing performance 

me(l."'\lrement, Was tne contest organ1&ed ~.n 1931 by the National Association of 

Furchasing Agent~ (NAPA). 

One prize winning paper, 8ubmitted by Carney (19:31) focused on three ar~as of 

atte.ntion i.e. (I) yardsticks to measure efficiency, (2) reports to prove the 

value of the purchasing function and (3) incentives to reward buyer~. Carney 

suggested that the factors on which efficiency should be judged, were fa1dy 

w~ll knowIl. It was the measuring of these factors in objective terms that was 

the main problem. Carney suggested that measurement should focus on 1. clerical 

operations, 2. research of new marke.ts and materials, 3. inventory ~conomies and 

turn-over, 4. cost of materials purchased and 5. purchasing economies. The lat

ter included all suggestions coming from the purchasing department to reduce 

production cOSt without changing the quality of the article or to improve the 

Gua.lit.y without an increaBe in ~ost? C.;lrney was t:he first author- who l"t?comme:n

ded incentives to ~timlll""te purchasing performance, 

In hi!! contr~h\l.ion, JOne8 (1931) al:"g\.ed .hat P(l.st perform(l.nce was not a safe 

c>:~te.ion to appraise current accomplishment. He recommended 1nst~ad the esta

blishment of performance standards. These would be more useful for guidance and 

control "8 w"ll as for comparison in evaluating purchasing activities. This 

author specified seven measures: 1, inventory turnover and ability to operate 

within the budset, 2. cost compared with market or standard for purchases. 

inventories and outs tanding comrni tments, 3. depreciation and obsolescence of 

existing inventorieS, 4, flexibility of purchasing p~o8ram and class of vendor~ 

purchased from, 5, losses due to lack of materials on hand for both production 

and maintenance, 6. income from scr(l.p and salvage material~, 7. cost of psysical 

operation of department. All these meaSureS wera stated on a so-called 
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Pl.lrchli'",ins Efficiency Statement, which combined these factoJ:"s into art overall 

etf~ciency index. 

Jones's contribution 16 ~ntere5ting since it gives consideration to the fact 

that purchasing may contribl.lte, through a more efficient managemertt of the 

company's working ~apital, to substantial coat-economies. Especially his concern 

for inventory-management is remarkable. 

ClaJ:"k (1931) suggO!csted a Master Cost Sheet for the pUrchas;lng dli'partment. On 

this sheet all items should 1;>Ii' Slosloed which ~ould affect pm:chasing cost. The 

cost of purchasing consists, in thli' view of this author of thli' following ele

ments! 1. the price of thtngs bought, 2. the expensIi' of maintaining a department 

to buy things, 3. any el<:pli'nsIi' caused by errors, lossli's Or delays in securing 

lohem, 4. the expense of kli'Ii'ping and storing purchased materials from the time of 

their recO!cipt until they are u81i'd. 

To meaSl.lrli' price effectiveness he 8uggeet~ comparing average market prices with 

B~tual costs. Measures for departmental efficiency shol.lld include common items 

such as, salaries and wages, travellinS expenses, supplies and ~tat1onery etc. 

Clark's proposal 1s interesting since in his opinion pu~cha~ing ~ost cannot be 

isolated from othli'r maloerial related.costs, including 

intrest on the investment representea by thli' inventory 

.store costs 

losses from storage 

depreciation. 

This view might be considered aa en early l:onceptual1zation of whet has later 

evolved as thli' materials management approa~h, Also in his view inventory manag

ment and purchasing are l:losely interrelatli'd. 

The value of this contli'et, in our opinion has been that several principles were 

id~ntified, which should underly measure~ent of purchasing operations: 

these three contributOrs agr~ed that purchasing performanl:e should primarily 

be measl.lred in terms of cost; 

the subject of purchasing performance evaluation was considered to be broa

der than the merli' prices paid for purchased materials and services; 

as common key-factors Department Expense, Inventory Control, Department~l 

Errors and Variation b",t",,,en Purchase Prices ~nd Market or Standard Cost 

WIi're identified. These key fa"tors should be considli'red in any performance 

mli'~6urernent system; 
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standards of performance shol)ld h" ~"t and they should be derived from the 

objectives and responsibiliti.es of the individual purchasing department; 

st<1ndards derived from other companies' practices should be conside~ed lees 

useful for improving its own efficiency. 

4.3. Major' contributions from 1940-1950 

Also in this era the National Assoc:i.ation of Purchasing Agents has given con

siderable attention to the subject of purchasing performance measurement. 

Fl)rthermore, scholars became more interes ted in the purchasing profe""ion as a 

field of research i,nterest. 

In 1945 a spec:i.al NAPA committee, reported that any real meaSl)rement of purcha

s:(ng eff:i,ciency should be broken down in two dist inctive areas i .. e. tangible 

factors and intang~ble fctccors (NAPA (1945) p. 2). The committee concluded that 

it was not possible to appl,y a mathematical formula or to establish an ab"olute 

yardatick for ~easuring the efficiency of all purchasing operations. This be

cause purchasing performan~c is influenced by many intangible factors, which &re 

difficult to grasp and to quantify. Intangible factors were identified such as: 

personal charac teristics of the pl)rcllasing agent, executive ability and 

relations with the othe~ division" and executives; 

the Val.\le of goodwill secured for the company. through fair buye~ - seller 

rel,ationships; 

the return on expenditures from purchasing research and ~,nform"tion. 

It was conch.ded that it CDats mortey to earn mon<!:y, or to save money, an :l,dea 

expressed earJ,1eI:" by Gushe" and Boffey (In8). HOlo'ever, although no Single 

yardstick was available J.t was pOSl>:i.ble to evaluate purchaSing activities by 

using variouS techniques. 

The findJ,ngs of this cOlIlIllittee are illustrative for the way oi tn:lnktng, which 

or~g~na~ed during th~ period from 1940 to 1950. The focus shifted from a mathe

matical, quantitative approach to a discussion of more qualitative approaches 

and techniql)es. 

An interestirtg contribution during this period was made by HeinI:"it~ (1947). this 

al)thoI;' ~mggested an approach based on a materials budget, which permitted the 

devel.opment of an overall index. In his view a clear distinction should be made 

between pl)rchasing proficiency and efficiency. Proficiency referred to, as 

Heinritz oeslgnated it, "purchasing's contribution to p"ofitable company 
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operations", wheJ:""<le efficier.cy referred to the cost of oper<lting a purchasir.g 

department. E:t;f:!.l;:!.enl;y should be subordinated to proficiency. gince Heinritz 

reasoneQ that it cost~ 1I10ney to save money. In h1s worQs: "lio,;- eveJ:y dollar 

saved 1n efficienl;y there are a hur.dred or a thousanQ to be maoe by pJ:oficieDcy 

in procurement" (Heinritz (1947) p. 8). It is important to maintain a high 

professional level in the purchasing department, since proficiency i5 specifi

caL"y J:"elated to the professional skills of the people employed. 

~n Heim:-itz' s opiniori riO really useful purpose is served by trying to force a 

relation5h~p between proficier.~y and efficiency: expressing departmental cost as 

a percentage of total purchasing expenditure is des1gnat"d as "the most colhtnon 

fabey" (Heindtz (1947) p. 584). 

rhe ideas, as presented by H~inritz are interesting e~nce ch"y precede the ideas 

on management hy objectiv~s, as has been developed later in mar.ag~ment liter~

ture. l'urthermoI"e, th" ~deas of this ~uthor have a long standing performance: 

they are still present in the ~ste~t edition of his textbook (I). 

4.4. Major contributions from 1950 - 1960 

In this period the field of pUJ:chaaing management bec~me mOre mat~J:e. This may 

be ~~~uetrated by the fact that in this period a number of textbooks appeared, 

written by University professors. which up to now a~e still leading in the field 

of pUJ:ch~stng educatior. (2). 

In this period the idea that many of the contribut~ons of the purchasir.~ func

tion aJ:e difficult to grasp and consequently not easily m"flsuJ:ab~e in a quan

titative way became widely accept<!;d. From this point of view, !I10l>t writers 

describeQ methods based on quantitative as well as qualitative meal>uJ:es to 

evaluate purchasing performance. rh" l~teJ:ature of the period reflects a growing 

appreciation of basic management concepts. 

In order to measure purchasing p"rfonIlance, Ammer (1958) suggested four basic 

steps, which weJ:e related to the purchasing management process (3). 

These steps were~ 

define the limits of the p~rchae~ng job; 

determine the Qes1red objectives to be a~hieved within these limits; 

develop a program to meet these objectives; 

compare progress on the program with objectiveS. 

Altho~gh Ammer adll1its that these concepts aJ:"e difficult to turn into practice. 

these still form the basis of his present idefls on purchasing performance mea

surement (4). 
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Furthermore the nec~ssity of standards of yardsticks to me",,,,ure performan,,~ 

gained further acceptance. Westing and Fine (1955) suggest, ~n order to evaluate 

purch~sin8 per(orm",nce, a comparison of th~ current and past performance within 

the department of those aspectS of th~ purchasing function which "'re c",pable of 

statistical measurement and "the application of executive judgment" to th;:, in

tan!)ibleOl of purchasing. 

Growing recognition of the many int~n8ibl.e factore affecting purchasing perfor

mance leads to development of qualitative and integr",l appro",ches. Onc of these 

is the developrt,~nt of the purchasing ~udit, ~ method primarily applied by ac

countants and controllers, to screen purch",sing policiea and procedures. Lewis 

(1952) recommends such an audit as a meaningful device to d"termin~ the adequacy 

of policies, proc~dures, organization structure, 6y~teme and research for im

proving purchasi[\il operations. 

This development reflects the idaa, as pr~sented by Heinritz. that ~ d18tinction 

should be made between purchasing ~ffectiveness (or proficiency) ano efficiency. 

50 f~r, only the major contributiOns towards the development of ~ philosophy on 

purchasing performance prior to 1960 have been bTo~dly described. For all over

view of this period the Ee8oe~ 16 ~eferred to Appendix 1. at the ond of this 

report. 

4.5. Th~ teriod from 1960 - 1970 

Although pUIchaetng management rece1v~d considerable attention during the period 

from 1950 - 1960, this development did not continue in the next decade •• ~ea6on~ 

for this arc difficult to give. In the opinion of the author these may be found 

in the changed economic conditions of many western countries. During the 5ixtie~ 

it was not pr:i.m",rily a matter of how to produce the materials and products 

wanted, how to control ~nd-products prices and how to get supply for production; 

rather, th" problem was how to sell these products and how to capture large 

volumes in customer markets. In our opinion, theSE favourable market condH:l.on~ 

11'1 many weste~n econom:i.e~ lead to an increased int~r~st in market-oriented 

issues. away from supply rel"'ted ~S8Ues (5). 

Among the contributions dedicated to purchasing performance evaluation, three 

stand out in our opinion. These are now more amply discussed. 
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The study of Ha~es and.Renard (1962) 

<n 1962 a large scale survey wss conducted by Albert Hayes and George.Rensrd on 

the suhject of purchasing performance evaluation. The research was sponsored by 

the American Management Association. 

A major objective of the project was: "to obtain information on the methods and 

procedures currently be~ng follo,..ed to audit. check or otheJ:Wise evaluate the 

performance of the purchasing function" (p. ll). 

The study was limited to industrial manufacturing compau;f.es only. Of the 201 

companies, which responded to the survey, 72 percent reported thBt they did 

evaluate the purchasing department by eome means. As Exhibit 3.1. shows, most of 

the methods, ,..hich were found. we1':e pd.msrily qualitative in character. they 

related more to procedures and communications than to 'hard' quantltBtive tech

niques. As a primary oene.!;1t. derived from evaluating purchasing performanCl! 

these authors see the possibility to re~eal weak spots in purcha6~ng re8~onsi

bilities and activities or as they ~ut it (~. 13): 

"In its J:ully I;>xpanded scope, the most profitable returns from an evaluation of 

purchasing performance may result from the closing of costly ga~s, found to 

exist in the coordination and control of purchasiug activities and responsibi

lities throughout the compsny organization". 

Th16 co_ent is interesting since it 1':elates to the way purchaSing activit ~es 

a,;-e 1ntegrllted with those of other departments w;f.th:i,n the ~ompany. Hayes and 

.Renard do not consider purchasing as an isolated function, but they think that 

good coo~dination between purchasing and other material r",lated areas within the 

company is required for an effective and efficient purchasivg organization. 

These authors cOllsider purchasing performance ""valuation as a process, eons is

t1ug of three elementary steps (p. 95): 

purchasing pol;f.cies should b", established, that are explicit, that interpret 

company objectives. and that can be understood by everyone; 

procedures for operation should be formulated, responsibilities defined and 

delegated, and activities di,;-ected (these steps call for the need of pl~n

ninS); 

controls and standards should be 1nstituteo, results measured and, where 

advisable, adjustments made in po11c~es. orgsnization or operations. 
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Thu>;, these authors primarily vic... th8 purcha~ing evaluation process from a 

maI\ago'!rial pOiI)t of vi,:,,,,. This vio=w to a large extent can be considered similar 

to that of Amm",r (1958) and latcr that of Kcnnedy (1964), (see below). 

EVALUATION METHODS PERCENTAGg OF RESPONSES 

- By internal auo i t 50 
- By noting savings made through purchas~ng 24 

- By comparing actual ~rchase erice with standard 23 
- By outside audit (government and consultants) 20 
- By measuring v~ri~nce of o~eratinE cost from 

de£artment hudset I 19 
- By comparing status of vendor relatione w1th l3 

optimum, particula'rly as to delivery, quality, 
service and price I 

- By noting timeli,H'O:;S and accuracz of information 10 
submitted by purchasing to management On markets, 
p~ices • t~ends, supply, conditions, new materials, 
methods, etc. I 

- By appraising individual Eurchasing ~ersonnel 8. 
- By comparing actual inventories both targ~ts 8 

or predf~tion$ 
- By relating workload to personnel 6 
- By evaluating participation in make-or-b~y 3 

dectJ5tons 
- By evaluating con cribu tions to standardl.7.at;!.on 3 

and value analysis programs I 
- By comparing actual commitment 2osition with 2 

target or forecast I 
- By evaluating the usefulness of reEort8 fr°T 2 

purch .. "ing 

Exhibit 4.1.: 
Fourteen methods of Evaluating PurchaSing Performance (Sol.>rce: Hayes and 
Renard (1962»). 

since purchasing objectives and the responsibilities a.signed to the purchasing 

departm,;,nt may vary alnong companies, Hayes and Renard conclude that there is no 

single method of evaluating purchasing performance. This conclusion is reflected 

in a statement of Bradford Cadmus, former director of the Institute of Internal 

Auditors (U.S.A.) ",hen he says: 

"there csn be no standard for purchasing performance evaluation, because there 

is no standard performance, organization, limitation, authorization, expectation 

or management" (quoted by Hayes and Renard (1962) p. 15). 

Ev~l~at~Qn methode did not appea~ to dtff~~ bet~~en ~ompaniee due to eize, type 

of industry and/or degree of <;en!;r"l;l,zation, However, more important for the 
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degree of formalization and actual techniques used were the el<J;lectations of 

local management towards its purchasing organization. This has been the first 

reference, found in literature, of the fact that the attitudes of top-management 

towards purchasing may affect J;lurchasing performance e~aluation. 

The study of Kennedy (1964) 

In 1964 Kennedy published the results of a study of the history and development 

of a philosophy of evaluating purchasing performance. This study provided a 

detailed o~er~iew of the major contributions on purchasing performance evalua

tion. l!olo/ever, the purpose of the study lo/1l.s to establf",h to what extent "end 

product costs attribut",d to purchasinl); 0J;lerations are the ultimate measure of 

purchasing performance" (p. 6) for the author tried to in~estigate what factors 

of purchasing departmental costs affected endproduct costs most. 

The research method consisted of a mail questionnaire. which was sent to 412 

industrial companies in various industries; 116 questionnaires were returned. 

Its linear correlation analysis appeared to indicate little or no relationship 

between purchasing departm~nt operating ~o~t and end ~roduct mat~rial cost. 

Only 54 percent of the companies, which repli~d, tried to ~~aluate purchasing 

departmental performance. ConSidering the relatively high non-response rate (±-

72%) the actual figure probably was lower for American industry as a whole. 

Other findings of this study were (p. 163): 

appro~1mately 60 percent of the firms, which replied, did not have written 

per£orm~n~e ~t~nda~de; 

only 5 peLc~nt of the c.ompanies utilized work measurement as a basis of 

standard development with the p~rcentage increasing with company size and 

value of purchase; 

the use of dollar incentives for increasinl); buyer performance is very 

limited with only 8 percent of the companies indicating its use; 

less than one-third of respondent companies utilizes a material budget while 

about 40% utili~es an operating budget; 

the fActor mOst freque1"ltly l,lsed in eV$.ll,l<ltiIlg plJ-,;chasing per£oJ;l1lance is 

invento-,;y t!.ll:IlOVerj almost 90% oJ: those companies, which said they evaluate 

purch<ls1ng performance, indicated they utilized inventory turnover as one of 

the factors; 

less than 40% of the companies had a departmental manual with written de

partment objecti~es and policies; 
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30% of the companies indicated they beli"ved purchasing pedannance could 

lIot be eval\lated; 

the larger the doU"r value of purchases the more likely it is ~ha~ the 

organization at~empt8 to evaluate purcha~1ng departmental performance. 

When we compare ~he findings of Kennedy wHh those of Hayes and. R"nard, I<'e 

perceive consj,derable differences. Fa): ;in",tance the latter report use of sa

vings/rf:ductions amounting to 24%, wh~reas Kennedy reports 68%. A similar dif

ference is found regarding formal buyer evaluation where the figures are 8% and 

24% respectively. Irrespect;J.ve of the fact that two years elapsed between the 

two 9tudie9. these di:U.,rences may be ascribed to the characteristics of the 

industries involved. 

However, dl.fier"nces may also result from difff:~ences in methodology and queg

tionnai>:e design. It may be assum.,d that rO!cs~arch in purchasing perfOrmoltlCe 

measurement j.s a difficult and delicate matter and that the r.,seareh methodology 

applied may aHeet the outcome of the study. 

HOl<'cver, the research of Hayes and. Renard, and Kennedy ~as the first evidence 

found of empirical studies on the subject of purchasing performance evaluation. 

The contribution of Pooler (1964) 

Based on ideas develop.,d by Likert (1961). Pooler identified three areas, ... hieh 

should b., consid.,red, when evaluating purchasing activities !.e. 1. con~eptual. 

2. behav!oral and 3. resultant areas. Applied to purchasing these concepts were 

explained in the following way: 

Conceptual S.,havioral Rel>ultant 

how the purchasing low p~ices paid 
manager perceives 
his job what the purchasing efficient buying group 

manager actually does 
what moti,vatea the good v.,ndor 
purchaSing manager relations 

good internal records 

good savtng~ records etc. 
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From this pi~tur~ it is clear that analysis of end results is not ~nough becaus~ 

it f~~l~ to ~how how ~mprovementB can be made. To be able to find the underlying 

causes of di5~ppointing performance. beh~vior~l and conceptual ~~pects of pur

chasing activities should also be considered. 

The ideas. as expressed by Pooler, are interesting since they reflect th~ fact 

that measurement should primarily be done to stimulate improvement. As Pooler 

states: "The pl.lI;-pOSe of ~ny standard h to effect ~n ~mpTovement, otherwise it 

18 wasted effort". Furthermore, he considered me~S1.l~ement as sn important tool 

for motivating h1.lyers (an aspect, which until then had not been mentioned before 

in purchasing literature). Measurement should not be done in order to control 

people, aince this may have negative side-effects. To realize this, the purcha

sins manager should first make clear that measurement can help both the buyer 

and the dep~rtrnent. In terms of Pooler, "The object is to set goals which the 

buyer himself helps to establi$h, but aleo to make him aware of hi~ ahortcomin~~ 

so as to e.n<;Ourage. future. growth" (p. 221). It ia recognized, when ~valuating 

actual results, that also the intangible aspects of purchaSing activities should 

be given consideration: "To properly measure the perform.ance of our buying per

sonnel B combination of quantitative 'measurements and supervisory revi@w must be 

utilized fl 
... 

As Lewis (1952) and Heinritz (1947), Pooler stresses the importance to also 

differentiate between efficiency and effectiveness. However, these concepts are 

broadly discussed by detailed examples, without providing sOme sort of defini

tion. 

4.6. The period from 1970 - 1980 

This period can be characterized as a period with a renewed interest for the 

purchaSing function. After a period of long sustained economic growth most 

western economies during th~ Seventies w~re confronted with increasing costs of 

labour and energy. Moreover the Oil-"ri~ds of 1973 lead to price increas~s of 

~Bny raw materials and consequently to more expensive end products. Since many 

consume.r and industrial markets became more saturated and competitive, th~se 

cost-increases could not be ottset by selling higher volumes. ~s a result com

pan!e~ ~t~rted to look for opportunities to reduce costs; it was felt that the. 

materials area could significantly contribute in this res~e~t. 

On the subject of purchasing ~erformance measurement two important empirical 

studies w~re conducted, both of which are discussed below. 
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The study of Stevens (1978) 

In his study "MeaS1.Idng Purchasing Performance" Stevens (1978) desc.ribed the 

results of S Btlldy cond1.Icted among 10.5 British industrial companies. Its major 

objective was co loentUy what differences existed in purch~slng performance 

evaluation by industry, by sj,,,e of the firm, by reporting position o£ purcha

sing ~nd by purch~sing turnover-ratio. 

5ased on the results of his otudy the author concluded that (p. 212): 

the higher purchasing reports in the organization the mOre heavily it useS a 

r~nge of evaluators; 

the hl gger the spEnding, the m{)re heavily the company uses a spread of 

eva1.llstors; 

where the percentage materials cost/total cost ratto 1ie8 between 40 and 

60%, the more likely pu'rcha8ing is to use a spread of evaluators; 

subsidiaries of American compani,ee are generally mar" aware of the neeo:l to 

"valuate purchasing performance than their UK-owned ~ounterp"rts. 

Comparing his results wi.th those of Hayes and.Renard (962), Stevens perccived a 

growing recognition of the impact of purchasing on corporat" profitability, and 

the need for the function to be evaluated. 

Stevens concluded hi~ E)tudy with 80m" personal observations. Fl.rst of all he was 

COnvtn(ed that purchasing ~erformance could be measured. The thought that this 

could be done by one sl.ngle measure was rej ,,"ted: a number or yardst1<;ks "hould 

be used in order to do this. Furthermore, he noticed that the ql1al1ty of the 

purchasing organization to some extent may be derived from the numb"r and type 

of measures actually being used. As he says (p. 188): "there Is also clear evi

dence that the changing role of purchasing - p~rt1culsr;l.y in respect of its 

j,nvolvement in policy areas such as make- or~buy, supplier development, reci

pro~al trading. and its general contribution to corporate affairs - is reflected 

in the use of yardsticks which monitor the degree of quality of this invo1ve

me.nt l
! • 

However. this assumption is not sustained by evidence, in the form of quantita

tive data. collected during the S\l~vey, 

Another observation was that any measurement system aimed at improving purcha

sing pedorman~e should relate to the obj ectives and goals of the purchasing 

function. In words of Stevena Cp, 188): 
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and the basic test is whether purchasing can obt~in goods and services from 

the m~rket to conform with price, quality, volume and time requirements. Measu

rement based upon these fundament~l objectives ar", still the found~tions for 

measuring purchasing performance". 

Although the study suggests that it is representative for British industry, it 

covers only the pra~tices of lOS UK-b~sed companies. Furthermore, the survey is 

conducted ~mong 21 industries which implies that on average only 5 companies per 

industry parti~ipated. For these reaaons it is safe to conclude that the results 

of the study are not generdizable for British industry as a 1oI"hole, as the 

author suggests. 

However, this study ;(s valuable in that it describes the degree in which pur

chasing performance measures are being used at the 105 ~ompanies, whi~h parti

cipated in the research. 

Some comments should be maoe ~onc~rnins the research methodology uSed. Since 

this is no~ described in his book, the ~eliability and validity of the results 

are difficult to assess. Nothing has been said about non-resllonse influences, 

about the people actu~lly having answered the questionnaires, sample selection, 

et~. For this reason comparison with other scudies is a delicate matter and has 

been omitted here. 

Although oh",n used, Stf<vens does not exactly define purchasing performance. 

Terms as purchasing effectiveness and efficiency are used interchangeably 

without r~cogni:oing the fundament"l differen~eS between these two concept". 

Finally, the author describes several measures (often accompanied with detailed 

explanations and examples of r.eporting formats) but he di.d not ,?ucceed in put

ting them into a conceptu"l framework. Nor did he state or formulate the 

conditions which measurement systems in pur~hasing should meet in o~der to be 

effective. For these reasons the Un<l;i.ngs are in our opinion of limited prac

tical value an<l difficult to use for formulating hypotheses in future research. 

The study of Michigan State University (1979) 

In 1978 the results were published of a research-project. conducted by Monczka, 

Carter and Hoagland, researchers of Mi~higan State University. It was the first 

time in 15 years that the subj ect of purchasing performance measurement had 

received attention in the academic fi~ld ~ithin the USA. The focus of this study 

was to identify measures of pUrcha",ing performance that were being used in 
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public and private organizations. It was to provide information about develop

ment, improvement and use of purchasing measures and measurement systems. 

Eighteen organizations were selected for this in-depth study. The criteria, used 

to select the research sample, were; evidence of an advanced purchasing measure

ment and evaluation system and willingness of thco organi2;ation in supporting the 

research. Therefore, the results of this study are not representative for Ame

rican industry as a whole. A number of different industries was included in the 

final J3ample to provide breadth to the research. The companies selected were 

operating in the ae~ospace, appliance, automotive, chemical, computer and e1ec

tronies industrte"" Governrnentlll orgllni:<:at;i.on", belonged to the Air Force, the 

Navy, the Army and the Deiense Supply Agency. 

The ,eses~ch J;evealed ove~ 250 diffe,ent me88u~e8 used by the selected companies 

to me·~8u~e pl'-.:c\1asing perf.ol:'mance, These measures were c:tassified in the cate-

80l;ie8 stated in Exhibit 4.2. 
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£xhibit 4.2. 

Purchasing mea8u~e6 by -.:ese'Hch site (Sou~ce: Monczka c, s, (1978), p, 28) 

Some important conclusions of this project were that: 

price effectiveness, and administration and control measures were in genel:'al 

the highest rated 
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there were no significant systematic differences beeween the public and 

private sectors over the thirteen dimensions rated 

on average managers rated the measures higher than non managers did. 

Monc~ka c.~. ~dentified, bas~d on their statistical and qualitative analY5ia a 

number of key purchasing indicators which were most useful in effectively mana

ging the purchasing function. Given the frequency of use, ratings and qualita

tive statements of the respondenta, the indicators most appreciated were: 

actual-co-plan and actual-to-market price effectiveness measures 

cost reduction measures 

administration and control measures 

inventory measures. if pa~t of purchasing responsibility 

material flow measures to en61,lre an ad"<jus.te and timely flow of purchased 

items from vendors 

. vendor characteristios such as aTIn1,l~~ purcha~e from ea~h vendor 

w01'kloa<;\ meaS1,lre~, especiallY where a high volume of purchasing workload 

existed. 

The researchers themselves added some personal notes to their concl1,ls10ns. An 

interesting one is that in their opinion more meaS1,lrement does not nece~~arily 

lead to improved performance. Measurement has its cost and management should 

balance the costs as well as the benefits der1ved £1:"om such an activity. They 

also recognhed (p. 288) that not all aspects of purchasins performance lend 

themselves to quantitative meaS1,lrement. According to the researchers, instru~ 

m~nts should be developed to recognize performance on a non-quantitative basis. 

Another observation from the researchers was that the~e is probably no be~t way 

known to measure purchaSing performance. Measurement systems in the field of 

purchasing should be adapted to the specific circumstances of the company and 

the purchasing environment, Finally these authors do not see a single, overall 

p~od1,lct;i.v~ty m"asure re"resenting purchasing performance feasible. due to the 

multiple dimensions of the purchasing job. 

The greatest value of the re6earch conducted by Monc2ka c. s. is that the pur

chasing indicators which it revealed, provid~ bench~arks for individual company 

analysis. The researchers suoceeded in rev~aling 250 diff~rent purchasing ~ea-

61,lre$, being u~ed hy leading American m1,lltinational companies and large govern

mental organi~at~DnB. Furthermore. they gave insight into the usefulness of the 

variou6 mea6u~e~ by describing the comments of the people interviewed. For the 

first time the advantages I disadvantage~ and benef~t6 
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involved in pur"h"aing performance measurement have been inventarized ill a 

systematic way. 

A comment on this study is that it was not able to identify external or organi

zac~onal factors which may enhance the use of performance measures. In what 

situ"ti.ons are the measures used and when are they most useful? What conditions 

should be present for designing and applying purchasing measures under wh"t 

conditions ,3r" they most useful? No specific answers were provided to these 

questions. Al tho\lgh several industries were involved in provind:i.ng breadth to 

the study, differences found in general were not significant and where they 

were, they "'e1:"e not (thoroughly) analyzed. This may be regretted since it "a", 

s\lggested that practices used to measure purchasing performance could V'i!ry tQ " 

large extent among Industries. 

Another comment is of a more conceptual nature. Although often used, purchasing 

performance was not defined in the study. The same applies to purchasing effec

t ivelless and efficiency, which are dlffrent concepts in thctnselves. A dist 1nc

tion should be made and a clear definition of both concepts is needed in order 

to develop some guidelines for purchasing performance measurement. F1JrtheI;"more, 

H sh01Jld be recognized that measurement is in fact a de1;"ived activIty; it can 

never exist in itself. It :(s subordinated to a higher go"l, which may be lower 

purchasing prices, lower purchase content in endproducts etc. Monczka c.s. 

f"iled to show the connect~on between the~r rneal>ures and the soals and obj ec

Lives, under1ying purch.:;l.;sing rnl;l.n~gern~nt.+ Therefore, in our view, their study has 

more v",lue for theo);"tsts than tor purchas~ng pra<;t~t:Lcner~. 

4.7. Some other eontributions 

Our discussion has been limited, up to now, to American and English textbooks 

und articles. Our survey> however, also comprised contI;"~but:Lon" on this topic 

whtch appeared in other countries. These appeared to be very limited. Purchasing 

management in general and purchasing performance evaluation in particular was 

found to be a rather neglected "re". Textbooks and articles, covering thls a~e. 

were very limitad in number and alao research appeared to be modest. 

A sophisticated discuS6~on on the subject of pUTcha~in8 performance measurement 

"'a6 fo\md :i,n Arnolds, ll:eege and Tussing's book "I1?terJ;",lwirtech"ft und Rinkauf" 

(1978). TheBe authOl:6 state that, in order to eva,luate pUI;"<:h"'6:Lng ",<;tivities, 

quantHicat:lon to SQme extent is inevitable, but they are awa.e of Hs Umita

tiona. As they put it (p. 313): 
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"Ken:>:1ffern wie Zahl der Bestellungen pro Einkiiufer. Zahl der getiitigten An

fragen pro Bestellung. Einkaufvolumen pro Einkiiufer und Bestelkosten pro Be

stellung. haben ihre Bedeutung weitgehend verloren. Sie versagen bei der Beur~ 

teilung beratender, entscheidungsvorbereitender und enscheidender T1!tigk.eiCen, 

ge1st1ger Akciv1taten, die sicb der BeundllJng durch Kenzahlen entziehen IJno 

sich letzlich nur am Ergebnis bzw. Erfolg wilrdigen lassen". 

In their view a distinction should be made betw~~n cost control and performance 

control. Cost control should be aimed at minimhing all material costs and at 

identifying unfavorable developments in costs. Performance control should focus 

primarily on the evaluation of individual buyers. 

Even when such a distinction is mad~, an objective evaluation of purchasing 

activities is still not possible due to the many factors, which cannot be in

fluenced by the purchasing department. These "intangibles" may relate to: 

external factors, such as the supply market situation, economic circlJmstan

ces, ne~ technologies and scarcity; 

internal factors, such as rush-orders dUB to changes in production-sche

dules, reciprocity etc.; 

These faceors should be considered when assessing purchasing performance. 

Arnolds, Heege and Tussing identify three basic methods, which can be used in 

th~6 re"'pect ~.e. time-, intercompany-, and "$oll-ist"-comparison. '!"h~ latter is 

in their view the only viabl~ method (p. 314): 

"DeI' Zeitvergleich scheidet wegen der temporllren Schwankungen der Beschaffungs

marktes aus, der Betriebsvergleich wegen der Unvergleichbarkeit mehrerer Unter

nehmen infolge unterschiedlicher Einflusse anderer Unternehmcnsbereiche auf die 

Materialwirtschaft, so dass uberwiegend der Soll/Ist- Vergleich angewandt w1rd". 

W:i.th re"'pect to cD$t-control the authors id~ntify three areas of maj or iDlpol"

tance t.e. d!rect costs, costs of orders processed and inventory costs. 

Direct costs refer to costs of purchased materials. They may be evaluated by 

comparing them w!th those of previous periods. However, this procedure has 

important l!mitstions, since changed market conditions, ~hich cannot be 
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influenced by the individual buyer. may hamper a clear interpretation. An al

t~rnativ~ is a price-index based Dn market-prices of various products b~longing 

to one product-group related to a purchasing standard price. This standard price 

should reflect the best forecast for the coming year. 

Costs of orders pro(!<lssed are difficult to assess, since they ilre directly 

rclat<ld to the number of Drders issued. First, they Can be easily manipulated by 

the individual buyer and second, they relate to fixed costs, which Cannot be 

influenc:~d by th~ buyer. So this ratio has only limited valu~. 

Inv,;,nt0ry costs are measured by capital turnover ratios which mo;,asur~ th~ d~gree 

to which invested capital is used effectively. A problem in this area 1s to 

aSSeSs the optimal level of buffer ",tockl;. 

Arnolds. Heege and tussing agree that without good people there cannot be good 

purchasing performance (p. 321): 

"Eit)l! wichtig" VorausBetzung fur die .Realis1erung des materialw1rtschaft11ch~n 

Optimums liegt also in der Person des Einkaufers, was nichts anderes bedeutet 

als dass der richtige Mann am richti~en Platz die beste Gewahr fur eine optimale 

lk~<.:haffun!i bietet". 

This thought i~ ~upported by Berchtold (1979), (1979a) who focussee her discus

sion on eval\l~t:i.n8 b1Jye~s :l.n a mo1':e pe1':8onal w~y, In he~ view evaluaUon of 

purcha03ing pereonn",l should be f",,;lr ano honeet. Ie apphea properly it can 

contribute to better motivation and ;l.t can keep the buyer on the trail. Quanti

tative figures may support the evaluation but should never be used independent 

of subjective judgment. 

However, eh,;, problem of a more subjective approach to purchasing performance 

evaluation i,; that adequate guideline;; or standards in th1,; area do not exist 

(p. 69). For this reaGon often quantitative measures are used. 

Considering these limitations Berchtold focuses on how to evaluate the human 

factor in purchasing i,e. the individual buyer, In her opinion performance eva

luation systems In purchasing are often applied for justifying differences in 

pay and rewa~d bet~een buyers. However, according to Berchto~d, this should not 

be the pr~me objective for buyer-evaluation. EVilluating systems should be used 

to increa"e effectiveness through better motivation. In this respect 5\ICn a 

system should evaluate whether previou"ly established tasks and objectives have 

been adequately met (p. 70): 
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":('1,1"!" d~e gdolgermittlung und Vll"!"st1i"!"kung der Erfolge des Einkauthereichs steht 

denn al,lch n~cht e~ne Ennittlung ·dlls lllitungsabhangigen Lohnante11 1m Vordergrund 

des Interesses •••••• sonde"!"n lline Ubllrpriifung dllr gllslltzten Ziele unter del' 

MBgl1chke1ten zm: Erfolgsverbesse"!"1,1ng". 

In her view evaluating systems neeo to be adapted to the tasks and goals of th~ 

purchasing organization. This impUes t:h"t pUJ;"ch«"ing op~rations of diff~rent 

compani~s are difficult to compare. Comparison is hampe"!"ed by (p. 7l): 

the fact that purchasing ope"!"at:ions tend to differ in scop~: 

lack of objectivity: evaluation is influenced by the selective per~eption of 

the one who evaluates; 

limited reliability: oepem1;J.ng on <;ir<oumst:ancea and tim~ different I<eights 

may be assigned to the various elements of buyer-p~rformance. 

Berchtold recommends evaluation ;l.n the form of " form"l conversation between 

buyer and superintendent. 

ather G~rman contributions towards purchasing perfol;1llance evaluation (Such as 

~enZ (1975), Koekman (1978) and Beschaffung Aktuell (1979» are rather quanti

tative in scope, covering in most cases various measures. These are discussed ~n 

the next chapte"!" on purchasing-evaluation methods and techniques. 

In The Netherlands <oontributions on the subject of purchasing perfol;1llance 

ev«lustion have been v~ry modeat. On this subject only two articles we"!"e found, 

both by Dijk~ra (1976, 1980). In his 1976-article a number of quantitative per

formanc~ measures and ratioS are described. whereas the more recent contribution 

puts the subject into a broader perspective. Sl,lbjects are di,,<oussed such as 

~h'H:kHsts for assessing depa:o:tmental ped'nman~e, budgetting methods in pur

chasing, statistical techniques etc. Since no actl,lslly new ;l.deas are presented, 

thi$ author is not discussed here in more depth. Comments on pe"!"fO"!"IDance mea

sures will be giv~n in Chapter Five. 

4.8. Conclusions and SOme Observations 

Our literature survey h"s uncovered wany t@xtbooks, research reports and arti

cles on purcha5in~ performance measurement and evaluation. The material, 

however, was too much to pel'lllit a discussion of each contribution. Moreover. 

most articles appea"!"ed to contain fel< original and provoking ideas •.• R«cher 

subjectively. our d1scussion ha$ been limited to the major contributions. Having 
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gone through toe lUera~ure, we got the impre/3/3j.on that th" interest for PI)J;"

chasing management. - and £or pl)"chasing performance evaluation in particular -. 

to ~ome extent was related to che bU$~ne8" cycle. The concentrat~on of articles 

O~lring the 'rhi-rli.,» (when there was a major slump in the world economy), th" 

period from 1945-1955 (when the world had to recover from World War Two) and the 

late Seventies (after the Oil.-crl~is in 1973) is remarkable. 

From th<t material discussed in this Chapt~r some genera.L observations Coln be 

made: 

there is gener~.1 agreement olmong authors that: there is nO universal method 

to evaluate purchasing performance; due to v<n:i.at ion", in l'urchasing' s scope 

among companies and indu8t~ieR. methods and techniques need tc be adapted to 

specific situations; 

purchasing performance cannot be expressed by a single index; if qUolntifi

"atiol\ is pref~rred. several indices are needed, which should be accoml'anied 

by backgrcund information on how these indices were derived and expla:in~ng 

by ~h~t factors variations (if any) were caused; 

there .is no common "pinion as to what sho1,l1d be measured when evaluating 

pu~ch .. sin!:l performance; some a~lthor6 S1,lggest end-products costs as the 

"ultimate measure" (e.g. Heinr~t.z (1947», whereas others inc~~lo", conceptual 

and b~havioral aspects (e. g. Pooler (1961,»; howeve~. there is general 

olgreement that purchasing performance evaluation sho1,l1d cover both pur

chaSing effectiveness, as well as efficiency; 

in order to evaluate purchasing performance, objectives and responsibilities 

underlying purchasing accivities should be clearly defined and assigned 

withtn the company; 

p~l~cha~tng is not an isolated function; the fact that pur<:has1ng performance 

ts strongly affectcd by other (I"pa~tll\ente within the company implies that 

good or bad performance cannot be wholly ascribed to the purchasing dep~rt

ment; 

pl,ann~ng precedes control; in evaluating purchas~ng act~vitieB objectively, 

objective performolnce standards are ~equ1red; 
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purchasing performance evaluation should be done to improve p~rchaeing 

operations; more recent authors emphasize increased morale and motivation, 

which may result from an activity. 

Following these general conclusions <Je ,"ould like to add the following comments: 

although a differentiation is sometimes made between purchasing etfect1ve

ness and purchasing efficiency, a clear definition of these concepts has not 

be~n found; neither we~e techniques and measures, as suggested, related to 

these concepts; 

a .::onceptual framework underlying the subj eat of pUl:chas1ng performance 

measurement and evaluat10n h lacking; the various ideas, tecnnJ:ques and 

measures have not heen integrated into a meaningful whole, wh~ch may provide 

guidelines for purchasing practitioners; 

it i8 remarkable that only in a fe~ instance~, pu~~hasin~ performance eva

luation has been related to the purchastng managemen~ process; most authors 

discuss it as a rather isolated issue; 

recognizins chat purchasing performance evaluation may lead to increased 

motivation, more attention needs to be given to the conceptual and behavio

ral aspects of measurement (see Chapter Three); 

in discussing the various t~chniques, most authors commented on th~ir 

a~curacy (scientific point-of-view) rather than discussing whet~e~ they were 

useful for their intended purpose (managerial point-of-view); 

in most discussions, the huying situation and/o~ technical complexity of the 

pr;oduct to be purchased (see Chapter; 1'010) were not recognized as factors 

that might influence the use oe the various methods for evaluations; 

emphasizing cost-reductions as a primary measure of purchas~ng performance 

can easily lead to suboptimali2ation; rather than evalusting purchasing in 

terms of cost reduction, we think purchasing should be valued on its contri~ 

but ion to the company's long sustained profit and/or growth. 
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In general we may conclude that the ideas, as have been developed in management 

control literature, are reflected only to a limited e~tent in the literature on 

purcha~ing performance measurement and evaluation. 
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Notes to Chapter Four 

I. See HeinTi~z and Farrel (1971) Chapt~r 24, p. 421-443. 

Z. See for instance: Lewis (1952). Westing and Fine (1955)and Aljian (1958). 

3. See our discussion in Chapter Two. 

4. See the latest issue of Amm@r's book: Mat",rials Management and Purchasing 

(1980). 

5. Support for this view may be found in the tact that during the Sixties 

marketing has developed as a profound discipline. that gained acceptance in 

many- companies and univ",rs1ties (see e.g. Hughes (1978) pp. 4 - 7, Kotler 

(1980) pp. II - 13) and McCarthy (1981) pp 29 - 31). Compared with marketing 

as a discipline the numb",r of te~tbooks on purchasing management is fairly 

limited. 
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CHAPTER FrVE: METHODS FOR EVALUATING PURCHASING PERFORMANCE 

5.1. lntrod~ction 

OVG:r the years n,a,lY I\,ethods have been developed ~n lit~ratur., in order to get a 

bettar idaa of purchasing's effectiveness and efficiency. However, they are so 

nulnG:rous, that they catmot all be discussed separately. Therefor" we have clas

sified these methods in the foUowi.ng gTOUP": 

1. Budgetting methods in purchasing. A budlet is a financial and/or quantita

tive statement of the polic.y to be pnrl)ued during a defined period of time 

for the purpose of attaining a given objective (Baily (1978) p. 2~1). In the 

purchasing aroa several budgeu may be used e. g. for the purc::hased mate

rials, for MRO-items, and capital investments. 

2. PurchasiI~g cost savings. These refe);" to tl,e extent to which the purchasing 

[unction is able to lower total costs of purchesed materials. Often a d18-

tin~t1on is made between cost-reduction effons. coet-avoidance and rcturn

on-invG:stn,ent measures (1. e. improvement in ROJ based on cost-reductions 

obtaiMd) . 

3. Ratios and indic::es. A ratio represents 11 mathematical reJ.lltf<:msnip between 

two numerical entities. 

',. Purchasing rcports. Information on how th~ p\1.ch;j\~ing function operates may 

be regularly reported to top-management. These reports may be informal as 

well as formal. 

S. Audit. The purchasing audit is a ~evie"'~procedure to enaur" that proper 

procedures rclative to sound purchasing and management principles ar" being 

applied. Audits way be performed by company expens as "leU 1'S by outside 

c.onsultants. 

These methode may be u?ed to evaluate purchasing performance and are discussed 

helow in more detail. 
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5.2. Budgetting methods in pur~hasin$ 

ln the company's budgetting system a manager for a certain ~eapon5ibility area 

is given financial limits within which he has to plan the activities for this 

area in accordance with the general obj~ctives and the policies of the company. 

Due to its financial importance and the fact that purchased materials are used 

within most fun~tional areas in the ~ompany (varying from ~apital equipment in 

the produ~tion department to pencils and paperclips in the adminstration area), 

the purchasing function plays an important role in the company's budget ting 

cycle. Therefore it is necessa>:y to focus on the specific >:oles of the various 

purcha",ing budgets wi thin the company's budgetting cycle or more specifically 

within the materials planning proces~, 

A purchasing budget is broadly defined in this context as the quantitative re

flect:ion of the costs of materials Bnd resources, which are nec.essary to meet: 

the material requirements of the company within a apecific period. 

As we have seen in Chapter Two, several budgets may be used in purchasing, ~hich 

are closely related to the material~ pl~nning proce~e. ~ere, we £oeue our dia

cu",,,ion on the pur.;hasing mater~al", buclg<;!t, the ~O-budget and the investment 

b~dget. rhe purchasing depa>:tmental b~dget is not f~rther disc~eeed Qere. 

The purchasing mate>:ials budget 

This budget basically consists of two kinds of data, namely 1) data concerning 

the volumes to be purchased and 2) data referring to the price which is expected 

to be paid. In this way the purchasing materials b~dget serves as a planning as 

well as a control-instrument; afterwards, actual expenditure can be compared 

with the b~dget and variances can be identified and analyzed. Further, it se>:ves 

as a dev~Ce to delegate ,espon6~b~lity, s~nce 1t de£~nes the f~nancial limits, 

within which the purchaSing function should operate. 

This kind of budget in the purchasing area ia very important, if one realizes 

that about ,5,5% of the "ales-dollar is spent on material", costs (see Chapter 

One). Price-forecasting~ therefore, is of utmo~t imporLan~e, However, it is a 

deli~ate matter. If purchaljing price-estimate", for major material", and compo

nents are too high, this may ultimately lead to ~nfavorable prices in the cus

tomer-end use markets (and, hence, may affect the company's competitive posi

tion). If on the other hand, estimates have been too low, the company has sold 

its products at a too low price, and it may end up losing money. Of course. this 

problem is especially crucial in end-use markets, where strong price competition 
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exists. Since this appl.ies to many markets under the present economic condi

tions, it may ~e concluded that [OreC6?tinS future purchasing requirements and 

-prices is an important element in the company's competitive strategies. 

Of course. the purchasing mate.ialli! plan cannot be established by the purchasing 

function alone. for the more important purchased items, indu?trial engineers are 

often a,ked to develop independent forecasts of material prices, based on recent 

technological developmeots (1). Other personnel involved in the materials plan~ 

ning process generally include financial "pecialists, manufacturing personnel 

and top-management (Monczka e.s. (1978)). 

Purchased material budgets may relate to :\;01.lr reporting levels, which may diHer 

with regard to tbei~ degree of detail. These reporting leveLs may relate to (see 

also Exhibit 5.!.)' 

the overall purchased maCer~al budget; 

the material. budget for major purcha",ed product gr01.lps or -families; 

material budget for major end-products sold; 

material budget for line items. 

Level 1 Material Budget for 

/ 
Purchasing Department 

~ 
Level 2 Material Budget Material Budget 

for Majo~ Purchased for Major Bnd 

Froduct Groups Products Sold 

"'.J Material Budget for / 
Line Item6 

Exhibit 5.1.: 

Level 3 

Level 4 

Classification ot Furchased Material Budget (Source: Monczka, Carter and Hoag

land (1979) p. 56). 

This "lassification Wag being used in practice to report purchasing price vari

ances from plan. 
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!Q~ MRQ-Budget 

1'1alJn1ng :;md budgetting l'ur,:,hasing requisitions for maintenance, repa1. an~ 

operating supplies is usually based upon past usage history plus a saiety level 

and a future us~ 0. requirement estimste. 

For instance it a tu.bine generator is to be overhauled at a specific date in 

the future, purchasing could help to pred~ct the leadtime required for ordering 

the materials required in the overhaul. 

Although it is not the place here to <;!;Lscue.s inventory policies. it should be 

noted that one of the problems with regard to purchasing planning in this area 

is the "pipeline-effect". This refers to the quantity of materials used up over 

the period of Ume that is required for the material to be distributed to the 

actual us1ng address or location. This is a complicating element when planning 

purchases of MRO-items for a longer period. 

The investment-budget 

The master production schedule p~ovide6 an indication of the degree to which the 

present production capacity will be -utilized. If production ~~quiremente exceed 

capacity, two possibilities e~ist: capacity may be expanded or excess production 

capacity may be subcolJtracted to suppliers. In both cases cost$ sre in~urred in 

capital equipment and/or tooling equipment eOl' o3uppl1el'6. For thi", reason a 

distinction is sometimes made between: 

a capital equipment budget reflecting future ilJvestmento3 

a supplier-tooling budget reflecting additional investments in equipment 

located at the suppliers or aubcontractor's manufacturing facilities. 

The establishment, authority and control of these budgets is ofteI"l b"yond the 

scope oJ; the pur<;ohasing function. nue to the commercial risks iI"lvolved and 

policy considerations (such as maintaining a flexible response to market needs) 

inve"'t:IIIent: - and tooling-decisions are the prerogatives of plant- and/or top

manageIllent. However. due to their affiliation ",ith purchasing activities the 

execution and monitoring of investment- decisions is often delegated to the 

purchasing function. 

It can be concluded that purchasing's role in the company's budgetting cycle ~e 

essentially three fold: 

assisting the various segments of the oJ:g,m1zation in buUdlng up ~hetr 

individual budgets, by providilJg information on coste of production 
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materials and components, costs of MRO-parts. and their planned new capital 

equipment; 

monitoring the physical goods exp<mditure against individual budgets; 

~stahlishing a1ld cot,troll1ng its own operating budget. 

B~n~f~t? of Purcha?ing Budg~ts 

H'ilv~ng d~~~r~b~d pl,lrch'il~~ng' S rol~ in the company t B budg~tting cycle and ita 

various bud8~ts, the question is raised as to why these budgets should b" "sta

blished. What are their benefits of purchasing budgets and limitatio11s? General

ly, the [ollowlng r~asOna ar" mentioned for supporting budgetting systems in the 

purchasing area (2): 

budgetting may provide better control. since it attempts to cor.relate the 

expenditures for materials and supplics with the predicted needs and indi

cated market trends; 

budgc:tting helps accomplish establiohed inventory tut·nov<lr rates since va-

riaTIce~ from targets are identified; 

a pur~habln~ bud~et may provid~ standards for p~rformanc~ evaluation; 

a purchasing mat"rials hudg"t enabl"s oth"r departments in th" company to 

coordinate th~ir a~tivitiee with tho~" of th" purchasing department; 

budgetting means that plan? have be"TI formalized to th" extent of being put 

into writing and thUB become a matter of record; 

budgetting helps ke"p materials in balance; 

" purchasing budget permits the adequate atld orderly planning of financial 

resources to me~t the material commitmcnts. 

These benefits are only "rrived at. however> if the following condU~on~ hav" 

been met (3): 

purchaslng Objectives and policies should be clearly defined. communicated 

to snd well l)rv;jel:"stooo by aLl pUl:"cha.s;i.ng per<lonnel; 

purchasing authority and responsibility should b" <;l"arly "stah1ish"d and 

1'anctj.oned by top man/l.8111~nt; a shol,lld be clear what activiti". should be 

conducted by the purch'ilsing department and what activities belong to other 

departments; 

the purchaSing personnel involved should be able to participate when deci

ding on budget constraints and shDuld agree upon thcm; 
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regular feedback-information on budget performance should be provided; this 

lnfor~ation should be presented in a formal and comprehensive way. 

As Amrner suggests «1980), p. 610-611) the major ehortcom~nge of rnater~~le bud

gets in most (American) companies are that they do not meet all the~e require

rneIltS. Mo:r;<i' specU~cdly th:('.!j al.LthO); im(;i.cates that a regl.Llu feedback on l:e

suIts is often lackillg. Another iSSl.Le, which he ra~ses, is that variance figl.Lres 

rarely, if ever, show why a p);ice has challged. 

budgetting in purchasing in most cases only includes the direct or produc

tion materials and departmental expense, whereas indirect materials remain 

out of focus; 

the advantage in any budgetting proceduro!: in the purchasing area in our 

opinion is the fact that it forces the buyer to ~yBtem~tically plan his com

rnerc~sl act~vitiee; th:r;ol.Lgh doing this he is requ1reQ to gain greater know

ledS<i' about suppli<i'rs, proQucts, anQ prOduct-markets; a budget, therefore. 

ha~ ~mport~nt ~mpli~ation6 fo~ the p,Qeessiona11sm of the purchasing depart

ment. 

Budgets as tool for Euyer Evalu<i'tion 

ls a materials budget, as sometimes is euggested in l~teratu:r;e, ~n app~op:r;~ate 

tool to ev~luate irtdividual buyer perform~nce? ~n answering this qU<i'st:i.on the 

follo~irtg should be cortsidered. 

A major diffi~ulty, when using a m~teri~ls budget to evaluate bl.Lyers, lies 

in the fact that purchasing persortnel should buy what is needed rather than 

what has beert forecasted. A materi~ls budget should be ~onsid<i':r;ed Be a means 

to help improve purchasing activitie~, however, ~t should not be con6~de:r;eQ 

as an end in itself, 

A direct relat.ion,.h~p betwe<i'n pl.L,chasil'lg reBOU,"<;<i'B and purchasing output 

does not exist; although mal'lY Ol.LtPUt variables of the purchasing function 

(such as number of orde~s, quantity a~d quality of materials ordered, number 

of supplier-visits) can be measured qusntitativ<i'ly, these Cannot b<i' relateQ 

dire~tly to the input variable (such as man hours, costs) useQ. for instan

ce, ~hen a buyer issues twice Be many o,de:r;s pe:r; month thall another buyer, 

this does not imply that his work is twice as good or that he is 
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twice a. effective. The same applie~ to a buyer who conducts three times a. 

maoy vandor-plant visits as his colleague; obviously he will not be three 

times as effective. 

Another ~8P'1-Ct, hamperiog ao objective evaiuatl.on of purchasing activit:l"oS, 

is the lack of what has beeo designated by li'aes « 1982), (1982a)) as, the 

limited manoeuvrability of the individual buyeL Due to exteroal and inter

nal constrs:(nts. the buyer is 0 ften not free to decide on volumes to be 

orde~ed and to choose from what supplie,s he should order from. 

It can be concluded that a general answer to Our question 1s not possible. 

Whether or not a purchased materials budget cao be used to asses" individual 

buyer performaoce. will depend on; 

the characteristics of the s\lpply market situation; is th~ price to be paid 

a fad (such <1.':; io buying commodities) or do material pxice6 provide room 

for negotiation (such as when buying cU6tomer made components); when mea

suxed on his ~rice-performance, a buyer should be able to ex~rt some influ

ence over the prices, th<1.t have to be paid; 

the tasks and responsibilities as assigned to the iodividual buyer relating 

to the degree of del~gatlon e.g. to hte freedom to s~lect vendo~8, to decide 

on when and how to order etc.; 

the charact~ri,:;tlQs of the materials requirements planning process, £r~qtlent 

chaog~,:; io production schedules may affect purchaetng volumes aod hence, the 

prices to be paid to suppliers. 

5.3. Purchasiog cost-savings 

Earlier we concluded that one of the major problems in evaluatiog purchasing 

performaoce wa~. that no direct causal relationships exl..st: betwe~n purchasing 

re~ources and results. 

When 'i'V<lluating cost-saviogs on materials purchased. similar problems occur. 

These problems can more specifically be adressed as: 

how should co~t-savings in purchasing be defined? 

how ~hould cost-savings be described to the pUI;-chaeing department; who 

should get the beneiit? 

how should cost-savings be assessed? 



These problems are described below in mOre detail. As we will see, they are 

closely interrelated. 

Definini PUrchasing Cost-Savings 

There is no cOl'lllllon opinion on holo!' purchasing ':'ost-s"vings should be defined. 

Empirical studies. such as conductcd by Stevens (1978) and Monczka, Carter and 

Hoagland (1979) suggest that aefinitions vary depending on the scope of the 

purchasing function and the company's administrative policies and procedures. 

Mon2;cka cs ((1979) p. 82) define purchasing cost-saving measures as: "those 

measures used to concentrate att",ntion on efforts to reduce purcha6i.ng costs". 

Savings in purchasing costs may be div;i.ded into cost-reductions and cost

avoidance. the definitions. which these authors provide. are: 

cost-reductions: these require that the purchase price be redu~ed from the 

last price paid; 

cost~avoidance: the difference between thc price paid and a higher price 

that might have been paid. had purchasing not obtained a lower price; for 

example, ~f the pr~ce pa1d was lower than the originally quoted price, the 

difference could apply as a cost-avoidance. 

Both cost-reductions a5 well as cost-avoidance are measured in terms of dollars 

saved 0:';- e'!:p:.;-essect as a percentage of purchasing turnover. Also during Our 

resea:.;-ch we have found both concepts being used by some compani",s to monitor 

purchasing perfo~anc~. 

A general guideline for determining purchasing cost-savings is whether or not 

the saving was achieved by unusual or extraordinary action. In this view savings 

achieved th~ough ~outine procurement activity at an individual's normal compe

tency level should not ql,lal.:l.fy, with:l.n this £J:"amewoJ:"k ,HU'erences between any 

two bids are not considered to be ~oet reductions Or cost avoidances. The same 

applies to differen~es between eny bid and e negotiated price. 

Who should get the benefit? 

An important question is to what el':tent savings as accrued can be ascribed to 

the efforts of the individual buyer and/or the purchasing department. This 

problem appears to have been barely discussed in purchasing literature. Howe~~r, 

to us it seems a fundamental problem when using purchasing savings as perfor

mance 1n~1cator. 
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Assessing purchasing cost-savings 

liow .hould " davi,..g, OIICe it h~" bee,.. achieved, be assessed? This problem 

directly ral~ta. to ho~ " sta,..da~d for evaluating cost-saving potential should 

be established. SOlllC authors (e.g. Lcenders, Fearon and England (1980) and Baily 

,.nO F(l~I11"'J:' (982) suggested Managelll~nt By Objectives (lS (l prop"'~ technique, 

However, in ou~ opinion their di8cli8Bion~ have remained too general in ntituL£ to 

provide purchasing personnel with Some praetical guideli,..es. 

It is Ollr conclusion after" study of some major tel<tbooks, that tIle subject of 

purchasing cost-savings measure.nent is treated poorly and does not reflect the 

importance of th., subject. This is i,.. contrast to what the purchasing managers 

of SOln~ leading: companies said, who were interviewed duri"'g our research. Many 

uf them considered coo;t- reduction programs aa a highly valuable instrument to 

make buyers more rna~ket~ ~ncl pl?nning ori~nteo. On the other hand we must admit 

that the maj ori ty of .!5m~] l,el;" comp03.nj e,e;.t who were involved in our research,. as 

will be sho'W'Tl later, do not measure purchasing effectiveness in terms of its 

contrib\.tion to COl11pany profit. However, we consider this to be a major obstacle 

in gaining better recognition of the pUJ:'chasing fUnction and in developing the 

purcha~ing ,.re(> into a p':of,"essional discipline. 

5.~ •.. Ratios and rndice~ 

5,4,1, Introduction 

As has been shown in chapter thr",e, th'" "'arly authors in the purehasing field 

had a preferenee for q\.antifiC(ltion of pun;ha!>ing performance. Many attempts 

have been made to"'('1~ds "J(pr",ssing purchasing eff",ctivene",R and efficieney in 

some n\!l11erfC/il way by meag\lres or J:'atios. 

According to Dijkers (1976) ratios serve several purposes: 

they provide information on evenL~ which are important to a martager; 

they may be used in evaluating or i,n1;:erpreting data; 

they may help in fore~aating future events; 

they may be used to ident~fy .. nd/or analyze varl .. ,..ces from previously 

established sta,..dards in order to improve purchasi,..g activities. 

These points agree with the opinion of Benz (1976) who states in this respect: 
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"Aussagefiih~ge Kennzahlen in der Bescha££IJ.IJg ",e~gen dem Seechaffungsleiter und 

seinen verantwortlichen Mitarbeitern ein objektives Bild uber die S~tlJ.ation der 

wi~htigsten Teilfunkt10nen IJ.nd ihre Entwic:klung im Zeitablauf. Sie ermogHchen 

es die v1elf~ltigen Tat1gke1ten im Sesc:haffungsbereich zu uberblicken, ~v 

steuern sowie laufend zo kontJ:"ol~;i,eren und hilden sO die Grundlage fur eine 

erfolgreiche: DurchfuhrvIJg deT. F(ihrunssaufgaben in di~se:m wicht igen Unterneh

mungsbereich". 

However, since they often incorpor",te information in a condensed way, J:"atios 

h",ve important limitations (D1jke,s (l976), p. 174): 

they m",y lead to wrong conclusions, usually resulting from a bad under

standing of what the ratio actually reflects; 

they may ell",;i.1y lead to generalizations, if a ratio pertll:l,ning to only a 

limited number of variables is considered as being ~ep~e8entat1ve of the 

whole group of variables; 

they may be easily maniplJ.l11ted if nO control is conducted in the way ratios 

are calculated; 

they may lack ~n61J.££icient criticism with regard to the validity and compa

,ability of ratio's. 

To overcOme these limitations. qvantitative performan~e measureS should m~et the 

following requirements (B@nz (1976) p. 3): 

the ~nfo~",tion itself on which the ratios are based, must be relillble and 

v1;>Ud; 

the has is-information should have the same te~m6 of reference (e.g. should 

J:"elate to the activities within one purchasing department): 

,atios are situation-specific and therefore should be cOns1de1:ed in their 

time-perspective; 

a ~hange in valu~ of a ratio can be only IIscribed to a £sc:tor, if all other 

fa~tors have remained the Slime or if external influences can be eliminated • 

. Ratios and indices can be CLIIssi£ied into several categories. A common classi

fication is: 
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1. ActlJal-to-l?lan ,at~Q": in these kinds of ratios actual data pertain~ng \:0 

price, quality. delivery. etc. i" related to planned performance. which may 

be based upon: 

historical data 

historical data plus a budgeted increase/decreaaa 

target fore~a~t (generally used for new items); 

favora!>],e or unfavorable variances are used as a measure of purchBain£ 

ef£E:!:ctivene:=:s. 

2. Actual-to-Market ratios: these ratios are used to provide information about 

the rel.tionehip of actual data to published market data; IJsus11y the data 

relate to purchasing pr~Ce8 and delivery lead-times. Due to its character it 

will be clear that this kind of ratios can only be used for a limited amount 

of purchasing data. 

3. 1'ime-com'pari~on: these ratios relate actual data to historical data: they 

are retrospective and may be used to identity improvements or deteriorations 

in purchasing performance. 

4. Inter-company compa);:i.son: );at~o", may also be used to compare purchasins 

activities with chose of other locations and/or companies. Eoweve~, ~t will 

b~ clear that this should he done very carefully since different purchasing 

locations will have different tasks and responsibilities. 

Summarizing this paragraph we may conclude that l'urchaGing ratios and indices 

serve l'rimarily, in our opinion. as ind:lcators or "warning-signals". If varian

ces between standards and actual data are found, further research will be needed 

:In determining their cauGe. In this respect they tr~gger management's attentlon: 

they asdst him in where to put the emphasis and where to pay attention. They 

h"lp to make purchasing acti viti.es more visible. 

In the remainder ot tnis parag>;sph purchasing performance ratios have been divi

ded into the following groIJp61 

price performance ratios 

quality performance ratioa 

delivery performance ratios 

Each group is dl.scusse.d in more d.::tail below. 
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5.4.2. Price performance ratios· 

Pr1~e perfo~ance measures cannot he considered separately from purchasing 

materials budgets (see section 5.2. of this chapter). Usually they have the 

character of the four kinds of ratios, as deBcrib~d in th~ previous section. 

Moncloka os. «(1979). p. 48) mention the following measures, which were used at 

18 large American organizations to monitor purchasing prices: 

actual purchase price versus planned purchase price comparisons; 

actual purchase price(s) compared with a market~!ndex; 

CQmpBri~on8 of actual-to-actual purchas~ prices for individual and aggrega

ted ~tems between operating plants or divisions within an organization. 

The £;lr-st type appeared to be used mO'3t frequently. They were used on the 

overall purchasing materials budget level as well ae on the line-item level. 

Indices, used to monitor purchasing prices may, in general, have two diff~rent 

forms: 

Single ~nd;i.ce<" wh~ch relate a<;:tu",l pun,hase prices to published mark~t 

prices. rhe<l" are moetly ueed for raw materiala, which are bought in co~c

dity markets (such as copper, ttn, steel, Wh"3t, cotton, cocoa etc.); 

Composite indices, which are m3de up out of indices for seversl major com

modities. If a company manufactures a. wide variety of products it cannot 

afford to keep cost-indexes for each product being purchased. In such cases 

it may 1>e wise to construct 3n ~nde)( based on the msj or composites of the 

end-product (see for an illustration Exhibit 5.2.). In sOme compan~e$ thi$ 

type of index ts 31so ul;led to meaS ... re p..;:f.ce- ",ffecti""nesa in MRO-buying 

(4) • 
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Ji::ltluar February March 
Componcll t Group Pel:"c",nt Index Extension Index Extens. Index ~xtension 

Wdght 

Rlectri(.al 35 100.00 35.00 102.00 35.70 101. 00 35.35 
Castings 20 100.00 20.00 90.00 18.00 90.00 18.00 
Bearings 5 100.00 5.00 100.00 5.00 99.00 5.95 
Hydra\l.hc 15 100.00 15.00 96.00 14.40 97.00 14.55 
Micellaneous 25 100.00 25.00 100.00 25.00 94.00 23.50 

Composite ludex 100.00 98.10 96.35 

Exhibit .5.2.: 

Composite Tndex of material~ cO,>ts (Source: Ammer (1980) 1" 233). 

Price-indices may have limitations in terms of coats; often a lot of information 

is needed to compile the.m and to keep them up to date. However, they may have 

several advantages (AIomer (1980), p. 235): 

they permit mure aC.cuLdte forec.a.~ts of costs; 

comparison uf actual key part prices with project~d prices or with general 

I'rlce indices indicates how well purchasing personnel have done their work 

and may stimulate improvement; 

price indices help to make the materials management job easier, since they 

summarize the effects of thousands of material transactions. 

Other measures found in literature and practice (5) includ~ th~ ratio of current 

purchase prices to an industrial Bngin"'Bring estimated price for the purchased 

items making up the final product and the actual purchase cont",nt of finished 

products. 

Observing the contributions in purchasing literature on price performance measu

rement and evaluation it can be concluded that most of them are rather vague and 

general. Opinions differ with regard to how to evaluate purchasing price perfor

mance. One view holds that prices paid primarily should be compared with histo

rica.~ pJ:"J:ce data (Ammer, 1980). In comparing actual prices with previous p~ices 

paid, trends will appear which can be used to anticipate further problems. 

Another view holds that for purchasing price performa.nce evaluation standard 

costs should be used. Heinritz and Farrell «1972), p. 424) propos~ standard 

costs a the p~;lme standard of measurement (6). host authors propose several 
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ratios and measures, which c~n be u~ed to assess pric~s paid. However, no dif

ferentiation with r~gard co tl:ie~r u",e i~ presented. Therefore their recommen

dations are rather vague. 

5.4.3. Quality performance ratios 

Since the purc:hasing function has the prime re~ponsibility in selecting the 

vendor, it has also the responsibil1ty for assuring the quality of goods as 

suppl~eQ by suppliers. Therefore the quality of goods supplied should b~ regu

larly assesseQ. In most cases this is done by analyzing the record~ of the cOm

pany's receiving inspection reports. 

Since quality-assessment lends itself easily to quantification, several me~sures 

are used in this area. They can be bro~dly divided into ratios and quality

indices: 

Ratios often refer to the number of reje~ted orders as a percent~ge of total 

shipments received from each supplier for each basic type of mat~ri~l. 

Ex~mples of this type of measureS are: 

number count~ - units, shipments or dollars accepted/rejected per unit 

ot Ume 

percentages - per.;entagea of units, shipments, or dollars accepted/ 

rejected against total ~ece~ved per unit of time. 

~ali}Y indices: these may be expressed as: 

Quality Cost Index (Qcr): an index of the total dollars (price plus cost 

of quality problems) required to obtain one dollar's worth of acceptable 

purchased items from a cert~:i.n ~pplier. Such an index usually is ex

pressed as follows: 

roblem costs/item 

Qu~lity Performance Index (QPI): a measure of the number of lots rej~c

ted against the number of lots received. adjusted by the severity of the 

quality-p~oblem6 for ,,~ch vendor per time period. Such an index may be 

calculated as tlluetr~ted in Exhibit S.3. 
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guality-Ins~ect1on D"cision Penal t1. POints 

Result 

Rej cct Return to Vendor 100 

Reject Rework to avoid prod1,!~- lOO 

tion delays 

Accept Some minor defects, b\IC 

product qln be ueed fcn; 

production 50 

Approval According to specifica-

tion 0 

The qllality-pe~fo~mance index (QPI) is calculated as follows: 

total n~mbe~ penalty points 
QPI = 100 - total n~mber of shipments 

Exam.Ele: 

in period t 21 shipments were received: After inspection 2 wer" accepted and 3 

were rejected. Penalty points were calculated as follows: 

16 sh1pmen t6 app~oved 16 x 0 0 penalty points 

Z 6h !.pments accepted 2 x 50 ~ 100 penalty f'oints 

3 shipments rejected 3 x 100 300 penalty points 

21 shipments 400 penalty pointe 

400 

QPr ~ 100 - 2J x 10 c ca. 80 

Exhibit 5.3., 

Calculating A Quality PerforIllance Index: An Example (Source; adapted froln Van 

Eck and De Weerd, 1980). 

The QPI may be calc1,!laCed per commodity-group. per line-item, per supplier 01;" 

per b~yer, 

Another measure, whtch is of a more qualitative nature, is to tabulate the 

number of quality problems (which arc olassified into "evera~ grolJps) and to 

rate these, according to the type and severity of tbe 'lual:lty pl;"oblem, which 

occurred. 
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Quality measures ar~ genl!rally uBed to assess suppl1er- pEorformance in a ',\Q,e 

objective way. Sometimes they are used to help imp~ove suppl1~r performance as 

well as to justify a decision to skip a suppli"r, who has not performed ade

quately. Furthennor", t,enos in quality problems with a c";nain v.mdo. and the 

specifics of these prohlem~ may be ioent1fied and visualized. These ratings can 

be communicated to the vendors and may in this way provid", a basis fo. negotia

tions On qualiey improvements. 

Of course these ratio's have some limitations. ~owever, because these are simi

lar to the limitations as discussed in the introduction tOo this paragraph, they 

are not further discussed h"r". 

An important thing in assessing the quality of incoming materials (or the lack 

of it) is to identify how sever~ production and p1:oducts are affected by the 

inadl!quate quality of supplies. In the m~thod8 presented above, this has been 

~ove~ed by introducing a penalty points system. Of course, th1~ system may work 

under so~e circumstances, but in some cases a more precise 1:am~(ication of how 

production is affected may be necessary. This rami~~cat10n may be made in terms 

of co~ts, caused by bad quality. It "seems logical that a supplier in such CaSes 

carries all costs incurred by bad quality. These costs may includ~ costs of 

rewo.~ and repair, but may also contain the costs of consequential damage (such 

as production int~rruptions, etc.). 

It is debatable as to what extent consequential damage can be charged to the 

supplier. Howev~r, although this subje~t is largely of a matter of jurisdiction 

(and therefore beyond the scope of this study) it is mentioned here as an impor

tant tool to 1ll0nitOl: and manage supplier- relations. It is therefore, surpri

sing, that dis~\l"'5ion oJ; quality costs as a measure of pU1:chasing performance 

evaluation is l:I,mieed. 01l1y Stevens (1978) and Kudrna (1972) (l972a) touch on 

this subject. DU1:ing his research Stevens (p. 61) describes a mallutacturer who 

consistently kept quality records for his majo. suppliers (see Exhibit 5.4.). 

Theee reco.as were based on all costs relevant to obtaining the right quality 

f~om these vendors. 
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L«st year This y,,«r Cun:ent 'rotal ye.ar 

addHicns to date 

Material gu«litl Costs 

qualifying visits 

labol:atory tests 

incoming i118pection 

l?rocessing inspection 

reports 

rnanufacturing losses 

l1andling and p«.::kin8 

rejections 

compl«ints 

sl?Qil«ge and waste 

TOTAL 3590 1455 20 1475 

total value purchases 87. sao 66,000 1.000 67.000 

quality ccst-ratio 4.1% 2,2% 2.0% 2.2% 

Exhibit 5.4., 

Quality cost reports on incoming m«terials (source: Stevens (1978), p. 62) 

By relating tot«l quality costa to total purchased value, a quality COSt ratio 

resulted which w«s used to monitor the supplier-performance in this respect, 

Kudrna sug8eats the use of claims m«de for defective material",. His approach 

differs somewhat from the one, as pre~ented by Stevena: not all costa incurred 

by such material,s can usually be regained from the supplier. Kudrna suggest two 

ratios fo~ mon~toring ~upplier-perform«nce on qual~ty: 

claims in dollars per period 

l?urchases in doUars f'er period 

claims collected in dollars per period 

clai~s in dollars f'er perioo 

It may b~ concluded that the disC~Ssion on evaluating the quality performance of 

th@ purchasing function in pu~~h.sing literature is li~ited to, as we refer to 

it. the post-design stage; it is primarily related to assessing quality of 
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products for wh1~h ~p~cific"tion., hav" l;>""u determined. llowev~r. it can b" 

argued that large savings can be gain"d by "ugg"sting alternative specifications 

and/or material" :l,n th" predesign-stage; in this stag" the purchasing function 

may have an imporb,mt role. This is recognized by many authors. when th"y 

discuss purchasing's role in value "ngineering. However, they fail to recognize 

the implications of this to purchasing performance assessment. We think that 

purchasing's involvement in the predesign-stage of the company's product-deve~ 

lopment policies should be an important consideration wben asse8sing the effec

tiv"neee ~nd efficiency of this function. 

5.4.4. Delivery-performance ratio's 

D~livery-p"rform~nce measures can be classified in two types: 

time-related measure." these in most cases are calculat~d by comparing the 

date when a shipment i6 actually received with the date for which it was 

promieed: 

gu~ntitY-J::elated measures: these are cBlcul~ted by compaJ::ing the quantity 

actually delivered with the quantity ordered. 

These measures are primarily llll"d to monitor and keep control of tha flo'lo>' of 

incoming materials. In many Cases the responsibility for this incoming flow in 

most companies cannot solely be ascribed to the purchasing department. ln 80me 

companies a separate materials group or the production and/or inventory control 

department m~y b", :responsible for controlling the flow of materials iJ::om sup

pliers to the requisitione:rs. 

Variances batween quantities ordered and quantities d"livered can be easily 

identified in general. However. a problem may occur if an order is delivered in 

eevaal. 10t6. In that case it is important to ke",p crack of the total volume 

delivered. which usually requires some pap"rwork. Another problem is to defi~e 

exactly when an order is co~sidered to be delivered. To what extent are devian

ces from quantities order~d allowed? How are overshipments appreciated? Th""e 

questions should be answered in order to pr",vent interpretation problems in 

8upplier~delivery performan~e evaluation. 

w:I,th regard to time-related measures several ~lternat1ves may exist to identify 

wh"ther Or not a vendor has fulfilled his obligations. As standards may serve in 

this reepect (~nczka c.s. (1979) p. 219)~ 

the ven~or promised delivery date; 
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the prod~ction ~~heduling due data; 

the purchase order shipdatc plus. transit time; 

the total of reguisition date, the purcha~ing administrative lead time, the 

vendor lead time and the transit time, 

Choosing a 6tandard for evaluating delivery performance evaluation appears to be 

a major problem due to: 

different defiLlitions of wholt i!;l meant by delivery-time; SOIl\e comparties 

iLlclude transit time, purchasirtg administrative leaotime, etc., ~hereas 

()ther~ do not; 

buflt-in "slack" in requisitioLl-dates; purch",,,,ing planning want the~r 

materials usually faster than they are needed; 

built-in "ala.:ok" in delivery-dates: buyers may add OLle or two weeks (dep"n

ding on the type of product) to the supplier delivery-time, since they ex

pect the vendor not to keep his promise; many 61,1ppliers tend to be over

optimistic on chis point, 

Choosing on what date the Sl,lpplier will be e~pedit0d is crucial, If expediting 

is based on production sche<Juled date, late delivery by the supplier will di

rectly lead to productiou pl:obleIl\s, However, if milterials ordel:ed are expedited 

on shipdate from the VenOor, .some emergertcy-mBasures (such as air-transporta

tiou) may deliver the product right on time. 

How i~ vendor delivery performance measured? Some authors propose a combined 

delivery perfornl<tnce rilting CAmmer (1980), p, 622). This rating may be c",lcu

lated by averaging the time delivery rat ing, weighted bye. g. 70%, and the 

quantity delivered rating weighted by e.g. 30%. Oth"r authors (such as BaU",y 

aud ~armer. (J981), Zenz (1981) suggest separate indices. Most authors, however, 

do not differentiate between quantity- and time-related me",el,lreS, They only re

f~r to the latter ones, when discussing delivery performance evaluation. 

Delivery per~o~mance me~?Ure8 app~ar to be primarily used for (Monczka (1979), 

p. 228, Ammer (1980), V",n Weele (1981»): 

tracking history of parts r~~eived; 

~dent~fying current problems witb suppliers, commodities and ~o forth; 

monitoring supplier delivery performance £or trends, that is early Ilate 

de.liveries; 

ldentifyi,ng where action plans are needed to overcome problems; 
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improving vendor relations. 
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However, apart from the general limitations, which are involved in using ratios 

for evaluating purposes, some .!ipecific. probleills with regard to interpreting 

delivery performance measures should be mentioned: 

If required dates are changed by the requia~t~oner, how i~ vendor deli~ery 

performance then appreciated? 

How are the consequences of due delivery date" appreciated? Row bad is a 

variance from promised date affe~tins the company's o~ production schedule? 

These questions hamper an accurate measurement of delivery performance, However, 

its prime ~alue lies in the fact that they identify strengths and weaknesses in 

supplier delivery schedules. For this reason Leenders c.s. « 1980), p 229) 

SlJggest an evaluating system of a more qualitati~e nature; depending on their 

performance suppliers get a "top", "SQQd II , "£a;l,," Qr "Ull"'"t:!.,.fa~tory" rate. 

S. 5. Pur~hasing Flowcharts alld .Repo,rt s 

In reporting on purcnas;l,ng pe,£u~allce, some <luthore dif£eren~late be~ween 

flowcharts alld report"" 

Flowcharts are U.!ied in general to visualise the admillistrative worktlow of the 

purchasing function, More specifically, they may serve the following purposes 

(Monczks c."., (1979), p. 177): 

identlfication of open purchas~ ord~rs and their due dates; 

identificatioll o£ paet-due open o:.;der$ :1,,0., order", for which the current 

date was later thall the need-date or prolIll.ee-d«te and for which mato.riah 

have not been received; 

identification of materials orders needed 1mmed;l,ately by manufactur;l,ng (i,e. 

a "hotlist lt
); 

measurement of how well the pur~ha5iug function, buyers and suppliers are 

do:1,ng in meeting delivery dates. 

A major function of these flowcharts is that they enable us to identify bottle

ne~k!; in the pur~hasing administrati~e process. By following the purchasing 

workflow it ~an be identified as to what extent rush-orders occur due to late 

Z"equillitiona, tou long purc:!has1ng administrati~~ leadtime or vendor 
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delivery failures. This information, the~efare, can be used to ilnpl:"ovG purcha

sing admini"trativ~ pl:"ocedures and cOtl\mun:i.<;.;ttion with other departments. 

By ~(lentifying "",,,,,k spots" in the administrative process, flowcharts may vlsu~ 

a.1.ize the need~ for automatization in this area. In the c:ircumstanccs. that the 

administrative workflow already has been partially computerized, these reports 

may suggest further improvement and refinements in the computer-prDgram", cur

rently being used. 

Reports on the purchasing admin!strative workflow may have various forme Bnd 

refer to different matters. Examples are: 

open requisitions-report 

purchasing requeRta for outstanding quotat~(lns 

open pu~ch~8e order reports 

outstanding purchasing (ll;dere, which hav~ not heen conf;.rmed by supplier 

weeklY!lIlo11thly listing of ove,cll)e orclers 

percentage li~tillg of overdue orders 

pl;om~sed vendor deliveries by week 

past-due pel;fDrm3n~e on a monthly basis (by buye~!by supplier) 

number of Qrder-changes as 

initiated by vendor 

initiated by purchasing 

dollar value of open purchase orders 

etc. 

Sometimes a disttn"tion is mad" betwecn delinguent and ~ritic:al Ea,t due orders. 

A delinguent past due order ,efere to a delivery for which the current data was 

beyond the latest vendor promise date. It indicates that the supplier was not 

performi.ng up to thi~ promise. but this did nOt necessarily indicate 3 problem 

fDr manufacturilli. A critical past dge order is one for whicb the latest vendor 

promise dat~ wa" later than the need date as specified by manu£.;tcturing. These 

orders, thus, require immediate action by the buyer. As we "'ill Bee later in 

this study (see Chapter Seven) this differentiation c",n be used in developtng 

specific expediting pol~ct"~ far suppliers of critical purchase-items. 

A problem wHh tnt<;>rpreting material-flow reports is that these usually do not 

explain ~ certain delive:.:y problems occurred. They may have been caused by 

internal factors (such as late requisitioninl by production planning, inadequate 

purchasing administrative leadtime) as well as by external fBct:ors (such as 
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vendor-failure to keep to his promises). For this reason, these kinds of repo~tg 

should be accompanied by some verbal explanations. 

5.6. Th@ purchasing audit 

One of the most fundamental and therefore eime consuming techniques ~n a66e66ing 

pUJ;"~h,'J"ing departmental effectivenes and efficiency is the purchasing audit. 

,hi" met:hod is I?articularly concerned with the functioning of the purchasing 

department i. e. th'" internal consistency and congJ;"uency .of purchasing policies 

and procedures with the overall opeJ;"at~one of the ~ornpany. The purchasing audit 

can provide management: with an objective view on purchasing policies an~ pJ;"oce

dUJ;"ee. Furthermore, it may provide insight into the extent to which the pUJ;"~ha-

5ing function is integrated with other material relateo fun~tion5. 

Generslly a distinction can be made betw~en three different types o£ purchasing 

audits (Zen:o: (1981), p. 357)! 

The accountant's audit: this audit 15 de6~8~ed to aseore that the purchasing 

function follows those procedures and controls, which are generally accepted 

by the accounting profession in formulating certifiable f1nancial s~atement5 

and reports; 

the inteJ;"nal aodit: which is designed to evaluats specific job descriptions 

and employee performance ~ithin the purchasing department; 

the mana~ement audit: this audit evaluates the integration of the department 

to the total co~porate organization and its goals. 

Aod;!'C6 can also be differentiated according to the areas, in which they are 

applied, such as: depaJ;"tlllent"l organization, departmental policies and procc

dUJ;"es, interdepartmental relatio1l..!!hipa, prices paid for purchased materials, 

vendor- pe~£ormance and inventory contJ:ol. Exhibit 5.5. ptovide$ a list of 

items, wh1ch coolo be coveJ;"ed ~n " pUT~h"ein8 audit. 

Since thts assessment ehould be made in an objective Way, it is generally recom

mended (see Zenz (1981), p. 357, Ammer (1980). p. 361 and Leenders c.s. (1980), 

p. 550) that the audit is performed by someone outside the purchasing depaJ;"t-

ment. 

It is noted here that conducting an audit provides only a "instant- pictoJ;"e" at 

one specific moment in time. Its value for purposes of evaloat;!.oIJ will be 

greatly enhanced if it is repeated over time. 
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Although Hayes ~nd Ren~,d (1962), p. 44), found that purchasing audits were used 

most as techniques for evaluating purchasing performance (7), these findings 

have not been verified by later studies. 

In his study Stevens (1978), p. 72) found that audits r~nked only 15 th out of t8 

evaluation methods being used to assess purchasing activities. Only 22.9% of the 

companies, which have been investigated in this study, seemed to lise this tech~ 

nique. 

However, when only American subs~d:i,aJ;:I.'i's were con'i'idered, this figure roSe to 

53.8%. It Can therefore be concluded that this technique is relatively used more 

often in American based companies. 

In their recent study among 18 large American organizations (indust.~al as well 

as gov~rnmental) Monczka, Carter and Hoagland «1978), p. 28) found that pur

"ha~~n8 audits were used in only (!ight of them. Since their sample includes only 

organizations, which aTe conl'l;i.dered to be leading in the Held of purchasing 

management this finding is remarkahJ.e. 

What ar(! the uIlderlying reasons for the different outcomes of these studies and 

for the fact that purchasing audits (at least in the UK) are little uS'i'd? Our 

~nswers Can only be tentative, since they could not be derived from :research 

reports or other literature. 

Ihe d~fferences in outcome may be explained by the fact that the three etudies 

discussed were conducted in a different period (1964 versus 1978/1979) and cul

tural setting (United Srar(!s "f!rsuS United Kingdom). Moreover d,,;f;;i.nHions, "bout 

what a pu:rcha6ing aud~t is and what it ahould cover when used in pract~ce, could 

11ave been different in the var~01,la studies. Given the present literature ther'i' 

is no common opinion on this. The.e£o,'i' it ia not surprising that these studies 

lead to different outcomes. A final £actor m~y relate, of course, to the diffe~ 

rf!nceS in rf!search. m~thodology applied and the accuracy ~ith which it was con

duct~d. 

Although we have no quant1tat~ve oat~ to support this, it is our imp.ession that 

also ~n rhe NetherLande the ~urchasirtg audit, at least at medium sized and smal~ 

le, companies is littlf! practiced. Interviews with purchasing executives suggest 

,he following reasonS for this: 
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~ntradepart~ental relation$ 

interdepartmental relation~ 

Pur~hasing Policies regarding 
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altering specifications or requisitions 

tnve5t~gattng approvtng and eelecting vendors 

prQcedure~ for obtaining bide 

procedures for awarding c::ontr .. ~ts 

polic::ies relating to conflict of interest, gifts and entertainment 

Purcha6~ng Procedures 

purchasing requisitions 

purchase-order control 

vendor investigation 

transportation and price 

discounts 

adju5t~ent5 

make-or-buy 

surplus sale 

off-plant inventory 

petty-cash purchases 

receipt procedures 

vendor payment 

purchasing ethics 

Purchasing Evaluation and.Reporting 

evaluation of purchaeing personnel 

evaluation against clearly established goals 

frequency of reporting 

Exhibit 5.5.: 

Areas to be covered by a purchasing audit (source: adapted from Z~n~ (1981}}. 

although it is often stressed that a pur~hasing audit should not be consi

dered ae an "evaluative tool" (Ha},,<!!!s and Renard (1981), p. 43) or as a 

"fault-finding session" (Pooler (1964). p. 237) it often seems to be 
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per(:eivcd as one. Aud it :lng reports, as submit ted to h;,gher managcm@nt seldom 

reflect the underlyillg reasons for deviation~ from rules; this facilitatl!s a 

",rong interpretation by higher management of these reports; 

since higher nlanagement often has no direct experienc<i' in the purchasing 

field, problems in this area .re not adequately recognized. Moreover, it may 

lc~d to overoptimtsIn of purchasing's room for tmprovement; 

in rno~t <;il~e" purchasing audit s are b<i'ing conducted by people ",ho have " 

totally different background and experience than tho people, who actually do 

the buying. Audits are mostly b<i'tng performed by accountants who are mainly 

concerned with checking for such things as assurance that proper signatures 

and app);"ov~1.e were on purchase orders, and that materials recej.ved corres

pond to materials bi1.led, Due to its charact<i'r the purchasing audit foeuses 

primarily on efficiency rather than on eUectiveness of the purchaejng 

depaL"tmaI1.t; 

art import~nt. but les8 fundamental argument J.8 further that a purchasing 

audit requir.:,,, <:I lot of time, which incr~ases the workload of the purchasing 

manager. 

In summarizing, it is OuI impression that th.:!: purchaSing: a\ldIt is often percei

ved ae a "nuisance", which is n<i'Ce68sry to satisfy higher managemeI1.t. The 

intenticm, that a purchasing audit sho .. dd he cOllducted in order to help the 

purchaSing manager improve his policies and procedures, is often not met in 

practice. 

finally a creative appr()sch towards th.:, assessment of purchasing's ef:l'<i'ctiveness 

and efficiency should be mentioned. 1n some companies suppliers are 1:<i'gl.llarly 

ask.:,d <:Ibol.lt thei, experience with the Pl.l~chil"ing department. This method, 

how~ver, appeared to be little used in practice. In their study Bird and Hazze 

(1976) found that only three of the S4 pl.lrcha5ing managers wh() were interviewed, 

reported tha t their firm did use a formal vendor evaluation of purchasing's 

pe.rformance. this seoms unfortunilte to us, since vendor8 could be Ol)e of ehe 

be~t evaluative sOurces for purchasing management, due to th<i'jr many contracts 

wi.th customers in the market. 

5.7. Some Concluding Observations 

Although many comments can be given on the methods. that have b<i'en de.scribed, we 

will confin~ these to some g<i'neral observations at the end of thi~ chapter: 
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1. Having gone th:(ough the Hten .. ture. it can be concluded that the diecu6s:i.on 

on plJrchas1ng performance measur~ment i$ rather <;ieecriptive. MOBt authors 

<;iescribe several ratio's and measures which can be used to assess purchasing 

act iv1ties. This is in Out opinion s maj or problem, because most of the 

measures described can only be applied in ve~y specific situations. 

i. A fu:(the~ observation is that the issues covered on the ~ubject of pu:(cha

sing evaluation in majo:( pu:(chas1ng textbooks are not very original. Most 

authors tell the same sto:(y. 

When the latest editions of these bOOKS are considered. the subject of pur

chasing performance evaluation is aiecU"'6<;!d in a similar WilY to earlier 

editions. In some books the subject only takes a few paSes! This is unfor

tunate since this subject is, as has been demon~trated earlier, an e66ent~al 

part of the purchasing management process. 

3. A conclusion may be that the literatu:(e on purchasing performance evaluation 

reflects only to a limited extent concepts that have been developed in 

management Control theory. To be specific: with exception of management by 

objectives, which is (although poorly) discussed by most author"" l,ittl.e 

attention is gi~en to subjects 8u~h as the place of purchasing perforrnanc<;! 

evaluation in the purchasing-management process. its implications for human 

behaviour, prerequisites for effective control of purchaSing activities. 

etc. 

4. The approach to purchasing performance evaluation can be considered as 

inst:(lJmental rather than behavioral. Usually some techniques are being 

described, however their implications for mot~vat:!.on, communication, and 

integrat~on wHh other functional areas remain untouched. F\,Irthermore the 

discussion in l:J:te-.;sture does not reflect ho,", these techniques relate to 

departmental effectiveness and eff:!.ciency. 

5. Most techniques and measures, as presented, are after-the-fact. i.e. they 

relate to historical events and/or activities pe:(Eormed in the past. This is 

\,Infortunate since purchasing management is primarily future orient~d i.e. i~ 

does not want to know how it performed in the pSGt; it is more interested :!.n 

how it should (or could) perform in the futu~e. For this reaSOn we feel ~hat 

purchasing performance evst~stion prims:(ily should focus on providing snswer 

to the following questions, 
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'where do we stand with our present purchasing function (i.e. how did we 

pe~£o~~ ?g~~n~, our t?rgete?) 

uhe~e ~~e we going wieh OUT p~e6ent pUTch~e~ng function (i.e. what are 

our targetR going to he?) 

In answering these questions we agree with Arnolds. Heege and Tussing (1980) 

that me<lsures should be used which allow compaX'ison of -3Ctua~ tesul,t", "'ith 

planned data. 

6. Having reviewed literature, !.t is our conclusion that important subje<::ts 

8uch -38 cost-reduction pl-3nning and the purchasing audit receive only 

limited interest. This is unfortunate, since experiences with 80me m<'jor 

Dutch manufacturing companies have shown that in business much interest fOl; 

theae subjects exists. 

7, Most comments on benefits and limitations on performance evaluation methods 

are ~t?ted from ~ s~ient~fl~ po~nt of view, Moat comments cOrtcer~ the vali

dity accur~cy and reliability of the measureS used. However, in our opinion 

this evaluatioIl cannot be provided without knowing the inten<;l",d 1,16e of the"e 

techniques. M~asures and techniques should be commented on from ~ m~nagerial 

point of view. The question 1s not if the measures used are accu,~te enough 

but rather whether they are adequate for their int~nd~d use. 
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Notes to Chaeter Fiv~ 

1. Sea on this subject Bailey (978)' p. 295 and Schroons (1982); during our 

research we found similar pra"ti"es <It 60me Dutch and Am~rican compaIlies. 

(See Van Weele (1981) and Faes, de Rijcke aIld Van Weele (1982). 

2. See for example Eein~itz and Farrell (1972), p. 345-346. Hartwell (1973), p. 

6-7, Bailey (1978)' p. 293. Zen2 (1981), p. 349. 

3. Adapted from the general guidelines for budgetting as suggest~d by Blox, Van 

der EndeIl and Van der Hart (1982), p. 240. 

4. See our study on the purchasiIlg practices of 10 lead~n8 American companies 

as ~eported by Faes, de Rijcke and Van Weele (1982). 

5. See Bailey (1978), Monczka, Carter BIld Eoagland (1979), Van Eck and De Weerd 

(1980) and Faes, De Rijcke and Van Weale (1982). 

6. See for mor~ details of the ideas of Heinritz and Farrell also Chapter Four 

of this stuoy. 

7. In their study internal Bnd external audits ranked firat and £ou,th respec

tively out of fourteen methods being used to evaluate purchasing perfor

mance; see for more detatl~ Chapter Four of this study. 
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CflAPTF,R SIX; FURCllASINC PERFORMANCE MEA$UREI1li:NT AND EVALUATlON; AN EMPIRICAL 

SURVEY AMONG DUTCH COMPANIES 

6. I. Introduction 

This Chapter. describes the results of !;he empirical research that we conducted 

for this st\ldy. This empirical research con.ists of CIOO surveys. The fir~t 

survey, from } 980. was condue ted in order to deBcri be what In",thods and te<;hni

ques we,e IJsed by ;$ome industrial companies in The Netherla'lds to meaS\lre and 

eval.uR.t.e purc.hasing activities. 

The objective of the second survey, conducted in 1982, was to provide mor" de

tails regarding the uSe of .50me important purchasing pe,formance measut"~, which 

appaared to be freqlJently used in industrial practice. 

Both surveys hav« been limited to industrial manufactlJ,1.ng coml'ani"", Trading 

comp"'n~e~, retailers and governmental. ~n"titutions have not been included since 

their purchasing activities were felt to be too diff~rRnt in character to enable 

comparison. 

In this Ch~pter we will focus primarily on describing the results of !;he first 

SU1:vey. Where appropr .Late we will l;eport our findings from eh,,- secDnd survey, 

Details of both surveys can be found in earlier PlJbl~c"t~ons (1), 

6.2. Re~earch Methodology 

The objectives af the first survey, which "~e conducted in 1980, were: 

to describe methods and techniques as used by In.d\lstrial companies in Ihe 

Netherlands to me<l$l1re and evaluate purchasing operations; 

to idant1fy problems. which are related to the applica!;1ons of these tech

niques and to identify "h~t opinions exist with regard to their benefits and 

l1nritations; 

to deve]ap "orne managerial guidelines an(l/o, ~ecommendations to m"asure and 

evaluate industrial purchasing activities. 
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Our survey has been p~~m~-.:Uy <jualitat ive in scope. The results, thus, are not 

generalizable tor Dutch ~ndu~try as a whole. 

Due to the scope of the survey, and the available resources, we decided to in~ 

elude :;'0 companies in the survey. Assuming a non-response ~ate of 66.6%, ap

proximately 150 companies were selected for participat~on; tn fact, 49 of these 

have been recommended by the Dutch Association for Purchasing Manageme.nt. An

other 99 companies have been randomly selected from Dunn and Sradstre.et's data 

sources (2). Due to the sampling procedure 148 companies were invited to parti

cipate in the survey. 

In selecting the companies a distinction was made between larse (often mult~ns

tional ). med~um sized and sillall companies. The reason ror this was th'l't the 

techniques, u13ed to measure purcha~ing performance, were assumed to rel'l'te to 

company size. Small ~ompanies seem to be more flexible due to their often more 

informal structur@ of communications. l'he-.:efore purchasing activities were as

sumed to be measured here in a difterent way than 1n large companies. 

The three classes of compante~ were characterized as follows: 

lar$e companies: those companies with more than 500 employees; 

medimn-si2:ed companies: those companies which employ between 200 and 500 

people; 

small companies: those companies having between 100 and zOO people employed. 

Companies with less than 100 employees were not included, since these usu'I'lly do 

not have a ,;eparate purchasing depanment. A short informal survey confirmed 

this assumption. 

Oata gathering was conducted as follows. First, the 148 selected companies were 

asked to p'I'rticipate in the research; 86 of them approved, which was considered 

as quite a sattefactory response (59%). 

Three questionnaires were sent to these 86 companies. One questionnaire had to 

be answered by the executive in charge of the purchasing department. This OlJe 

~ontained questions of a more gelJe~al nature (such as scope and responsibilities 

of the purchasing organizations, s~ze, and reporting relation~hips). 

The other questionnaires ha<;l to be answered by two purchasing agents. These 

questionnaire.s contained questions specifically focused on tile products for 

which they were responsible. By comp"r~ng both types" of que~tionnaires some 
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insight had to be gained about the reliability of the answers provided. The 

objective of this stage of the research was to get a first in~ight into th", 

methods and indicators, which were used by the specific companies to measure and 

"waluate purchasing pcrfol:"lnance. 

The quest1onrt"irc~ I<crc analyzed and the most interesting companies were selec

ted for indepth-interviews. It was felt that a good understanding of the pro

blems and limitations, iuvolveo ~ith the Var~OU8 eechniques. could only be ac

quired by a personal intervle~ with the respondents. A seleceton o{ ehese cOm

panies was based on the following criteria: 

sL,e 

complcxicy/ch"r"cteristics of purchasing operations (derived from number of 

suppliers, rtumber of purchasing c.odenumbers, etc.) 

purch"sing turnover ratio (purchase-value expressed as a percentage over 

sa,1es) 

number of buyers employed 

degree of formalization of purchasing procedures 

existence or a pur~h~sing materials budget 

th", answ~rS provided to the questions r.,lated to cost-"ffectiveness. deli

very-reliability, quality assurance and departmental effectiveness. 

If a comp~ny met these cdteria, it was selected for personal in terviews. AU 

these companies complied with our request. Twentythree companies were selecteo 

and 52 people We1;e interviewed. A checklist was used in order to se1;ve as a com

mon base for all inte1;views, which were conducted. 

In all companies the survey results have been discussed with the manaser in 

~harge of the purchasing department and at le"st with one buyer. In some cases 

two buyers have been interviewed. In two companies no buyers could be intervie

wed. 

Unfortunately only 72 of the 86 companies that promised their cooperation, could 

be used for analysis. Four companies did not return their questionnaires (even 

after seud iug them a reminder); 5 c.ompanies were not able to answer the ques

tions. whereas the oth~r five only answered the questions partially. 

The remaining questionnaires I<ere analysed, using the SPSS-program (2) at Nijen

rode, Graduate School of Business. Frequency- and cro8atab a were m~de to an~ly~e 

various relationships. Finally all interviews have been reported according to ~ 

similar S~J:"uctlJre. This posed some problems, since some subjects appeared to 

have been discussed more in detail Lhan other6t F~~thermo~e v~~iat1ons appeaxed 

to exist in the interviews conducted regarding depth and issues covered. In some 
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instances issues were not covered at all s1n~e they ~ere not pre~ent at a spe

cific company. For these reasons no attempt has been made to quantify the res

ponses as collected during the personal interviews. 

III analyzing the research data, various ~ros"-tabulatione have been made. The 

five groups of performance measures, th<lt ha\>e been identified (see parasraph 

6.6.1.). have been related to a variety of independent variable" such ae company 

5 be. pu~chasing' s share in company sales, pur~hasins departmental ",i",e, pur

chasing reporting relationships and production technology. 

In this Chapter ~e have limited our analysi", primarily to cross-tabulations • 

having company size as independent \>ariable. 

In paragraph 5.6.7. ~e present our findings based on the relationships between 

performance measures and other independent variables. 

Cross- tabulations have been made using the Statistical Pa~kage for the Soci~l 

Sciez'lc,,~ (SPSS) at N~jenrode. the Netherlands School of Business and at Eind

hoven Urtiversity of Technology. 

Statistical relat~oneh~p~ have been measured by using the Chi Square Test (X2). 

When relation~hip~ we~e eo~nd statistically significant at the 0.05-level, these 

have been indicated with an asterisk (*). 
We are aware that the Chi Square Test may be uBed only. when each cell has a 

minimum of 5 observations. Where we did not atta~n this n~mber. classes of vari

ables have been redefined, 

In every case details may be found in Appendix 2 to this Chapter. 

In the remainder of this Chapter ~e will focus first on analyz~ng the compan~e5. 

that partic~pated ~n O~r e~rvey. Then. some explanation is given concerning the 

guidelines and proc.edures used in purchaSing and the act~al ~se of b~dgets in 

purchasing. Finally. the various measures that have been identified. ,,111 be 

analyzed. 

6.3. Analyzing the Response 

As ~an be seen from Table 6.1 •• larger companies in general re~ponded better to 

our reque~t for particip~tioIl than the smaller companies. Companies. that did 

not cooperate, stated as reason! lack of ~nterest, l~ck o~ time, luck ot reli

able data (3). Smaller companies reported relatively more freq~ently that they 

did not have any tormal purchasing evaluation procedurel fer thilj J;ea~on they 

conside~ed participation in the survey not useful. 
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From this it m~y be concluded that the more advanced purcha.ing department:~ of 

smaller companies are represented in our sample. 

Tabl" 6. I :Response Rates per Company Category 

\'" Larg" Medium Small Total 

Participation? abs % abs % abE; % abs % 

Yes 30 55.6% 26 51.0% 16 37.1% 72 48.6% 
No 24 44.4% 25 49,0% 27 62.8% 76 5J. 4% 

Total 54 100% 51 100% 43 100% 148 100% 

Tab:!." 6,2. sheds some light on the relative importance o~ purchasing for the 

COmpan~e". that w;,re involved in O\lr "urvey. From this table it can be calcula

ted that 48 compani,es (or 66%) had a purchasing turnov"r-ratio of more than 40%. 

The av;,rage for the sampl.e of companies was 47.2%. 

Table 6,2.: Purchasing share in company sal"s 

Purchasing's ,\mpany Size Large Medi\.lll1 Small Total 
share: in 

company " .. les aba % abs % aos % abs % 

1. '" 10% 2 7% - - - ~ 2 3% 
2. II - 20% 2 7% - - - - 2 3% 
3. 21 - 30% 4 13% 3 12% 1 6% 8 li% 
4. 31 - 1,0% 4 13% 4 15% 4 25% 12 17% 
5. 41 - 50% 4 17% 6 23% 3 19% 13 18% 
6. 51. - 60% 8 23% 2 8% 5 31% 15 21% 
7. 61 - 70% 5 17% 7 27% 3 19% 15 2l% 
8. 7l - 80r. 1 3% 3 12% - - 4 5% 
9. >80% - -- I 3% - - 1 1% 

Number of cotrtparti~s 30 100% 26 100% 16 100% 72 100% 

Purcha,,:i.ng performance eval ""tion, as we have seen in previous <.:hapters, "'iU 

differ depending on the scope of th", purchasing function i.e. the objectives and 

~csponsibititi~B a~ assigned to the purchasing department. That companies differ 

in this respect, is demonstratad by Table 6.3. 
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T~ble 6.3.: Purchasing Responsibilities related to company size 

Purchasing e~mpany La!:"ge Medium SII\all ,oed 
~espDn8ibilities Size 

abs % abs % abs % abs % .Rank 

- Invento~y Cont~ol 16 53% 11 42% 11 69% 38 53% 1 
- Incoming Inspection 4 13% 6 23% 4 25% 14 19% 3/5 
- Materials Handling :3 10% 6 23% 5 31% 14 19% ?/s 
- Quality Control 4 D% S 19% 3 19% 12 17% 6 
- Handling Complaints 8 27% 2 B% - - 10 14% 7 
- T!:"ansportation 8 27% 6 23% 4 25% 18 25% 2 
- Handling Invoices 3 10% 3 12;% 2; 13% 8 11% 8 - Othet" 7 23% 3 12% 4 25% 14 19% 315 

Numbe!:" of c.omllanies 30 26 16 72 

Average number of 
!:"esponsibilities mentioned 1.8 1,6:> 2.06 1.77 

From this tabl~ it can b~ concluded that pu!:"cha~ins activities in 8malle~ Com

panies a!:"e somewhat more diverse than in l«t"ge COII\p«n~es, $1Qaller COII\pan~es 

reported on average « l«rger nUII\ber responsibilities (2.06) than larger compa

nies (1. SO) (4). 1.,'1 can be ,.een h'oIll l'able 6.3 the purchasing department in 

smaller companies is more often responsible for: 

inventory control 

inc~~1n8 in5p~ct1on 

materials handling 

quality cont!:"ol 

handling invoiCes. 

However, with ~he e~cept~on of the last responsibility, relationships with com

pany size are weak and not significant. 

The fact that none of the smaller companies responded on handling complaints is 

remarkable. This may be due to the fa~t that the question concerning this issue 

has not been adequately understood by ~espondent$. 

To wh«t e~tent d~d co~p«nie6 differ with regard to the compl@xity of the pur

chased materials range? This question may be relev«nt since it may be assumed 

that companies need better i.e. more «dvanced purchasing control systems, when 

the incoming mate!:"ial flow is more complex. lable 6.4. provides some 1ns1ght as 

to the nu~ber of different items pu~chased per company-category. 
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Table 6.4.: Purchased Materials Assortmen~.Related to Company Size. 

Number o~ d~mpany Large Medium Small Total 
different * Size 
:ltem~ purchas"d aha % aba % abs % abs % 

0500 2 7% 7 27% 5 31% 14 19% 
2500 - 5000 3 10% 6 23% 2 13% II 15% 
5000 - 10.000 a 27% 10 38% 7 44% 25 35% 
10,000 - 20.000 10 33% 3 12% 2 13% 15 21% 
20.000 - 30,000 3 10% - - - - 3 4% 
30.000 - 50.000 1 3% - - - - 1 1% 
5C1.ClClO - 80.000 - - - - - - - -

}80.0ClO 3 10% - - - - 3 4% 

Total 30 100% 26 100% 16 100% 72 100% 

From this Table it can be concluded that there is a signi£~cant relationship 

between purc.hased materials assortment and company .ize (see Appendix 2. ), Most 

participating comp~n~e~ have between SOOO and 10.000 d~fferent purchasing items 

to handle. 

Table 6.5. shows the reporting relationsh;f.ps of the purchasing aep~rtlIlent8 

within the participating companies. 

Table 0.5.: Purchasing ~eportinS Relationships 

,"""." .. ~.n' Large Medium Small Total 
reporting t S~ze 

ahs %. aba % abs % abs % 

Production manager 1 3% 1 4% 1 6% 3 4% 
Ma~eria18 manager 7 23% 3 12% - - 10 14% 
General msnager 8 27% 19 72% 10 63% 37 51% 
Purchasing director I 3% - - 1 6% 2 3% 
Other 13 43% 3 l2% 4 25% 21 30% 

lotal 30 100% z6 100% 16 100% 72 100% 

Apparently there is little common opin~on about ~here purchasing should be lo

cated "'Hh:/.n indu6trial companies. In 51% of the casea purchasing report", di

rect ly to the general manager. but this is largely due to the relative high 
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figure for small companies. In large companies purchasing is more likely to 

report to the material;\! manager; this function applilrently dOes not exist at 

smaller companies. 

Our interviews with purchasing managers did not reveal a specific ~at~onlille for 

the location of purchasing within the organizIiltion. 

From our ~nterviews it appeared that the position of purchasing in genersl YSS 

baSed upon different considerations; 

hiatori~al grounds; pl.lrchlilsi.ng reported to a specific manager "since this 

always had been the case"; 

political considerations e.g. in one case purchasing reported to the finan

cial manager and not the the Production Manager; in this specific company it 

was thought that the lat.ter was too much product-oriented and would stress 

quality irrespective of c06t-con~iderations; 

personal reasons e.g. in another company one was aware that purchasing was 

loe.ated at the "wrong" pla~e i.e. reported to the ffYrong" manager; however. 

he was sho~tly to LetirE and after that purchasing wo~~d report to the ma

terials man<lger. 

The c"tegory "other" included Flant-Mauager, the Manager Technical Operat;!.l;>TIs. 

and the Financial Manager. 

In 14% of the companie~ purchasing reported to the materials manager. In 5 other 

~ompanies plans existed to integrate tbe materials related aLeas into a materi

als management organization under one heading. However, wbereas in some of the~e 

companies pur~basing was included. in others it remained a separate responsibi

lity area, Clearly there was no gelle;r;al agreement among compani~s as to what 

should be incll.lded in materials management, a finding, which i$ congrll~nt with 

othe;r; resea~ch findings (Miller and Gilmour, (1979)). III an USA-survey, which 

w<lS conducted in 1980 (Miller. Gilmour and van Oierdonck) reporting relation~ 

ships of purchasing were investigated. In a sample of 137 companies. purchasing 

reported in 23.4% to the general manager (our results 50%), tn 26,6% to the 

production manager (Dura 8%) and in 19.7% to the materials manager Cour~ l~%). 

That we found 50% reporting to the general manager, may be d~e to the fact that 

we included also small companies in our Lesear~h. These were not included in the 

USA-study. 
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Another factor which may be of interest when meaSIJl;~ng purchasing p<lrformance is 

size of the PlJrcha6~ng department. It may be asslJmed that the larger the pur

chasing or8ant~attQn, the greater the need for formal evaluation methods. 

Table 6.6. relates purchasing staff to company size. Ae can be Been from this 

Table plJrchasing ~taff in large companies may oi£fer largely in size. Further

more there is a clear relationship between both variables (X:! c 41.38601; Sl8-

nificance 0.0002). 

Interpretation of these data, however, is difficult due to the followtng fac-

tors. 

these figures do not reflect the degree of ~<lntralization (or coordination) 

in plJrchasing; this issue is especially important for multiplant companie~, 

where often some coordinatiOn exists between the various purchasing loca~ 

tions; comparing purcha~:i.ng data from these companies is hampered by the 

fact that 

dec~ntralized buying units may buy for other IJnits; this appeared to be 

tr:ue for 64% of the companies 

Dther units within the company, l;Ouch as the Central Purchasing Depart

ment, tnol)' contract specific items for the decentr(31~zed locations (on 

this sllbJect no quantitative data were obtained) 

these figures do not provide information on the characteristics of the pro

duct-assortment; buying ClJstomer spe~ified products (such as casting and 

specific molds) requires more effort (and more personnel) than blJying stan

dard prodlJcts (such a$ MRO~supplies). 

Qur survey indicates that purchasing activities for the majority of the comps

nies were not limited to the own plant/operating unit. However. they do not in

dicate to what extent purchasing activities were coordinated. OUl: :f.nterviews 

revealed that this varied from buy;lng one or several prodlJctgroups for another 

plant to buying all production material r~quireMents for an operating unit. 

In OlJr opinion the centralization-decentralization i88ue i" a .. ery important 

one, when ~onductini; research in the purchasing area. As it appeared pur.::hasing 

act ivities for tho~e companies which belong to a larger group. are dHficult to 

isolate. As a consequen~e, comparison of quant~tative data (sllch as number of 
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buyers versus total emploY~~6, pur~ha9ing turnover versus sales turnover, etc) 

should be Made very c~retully. 

Table 6.6.: Purchasing Staff Related to Company Size (5) 

purCh~Sin~\COmpany Large Medium Small Total 
Staff Size 
(!:lumbe1;" of ahs % abo; % abs % abs % 
people) 

\ 
<'2 ~ - 1 4% 3 20% 4 6% 

2 - 5 4 13% 17 ~5% 11 73% n 45% 
6 - 10 13 43% 6 23% 1 7% 20 28% 
11 - 20 5 17% 2 8% - - 7 10% 
21 -40 4 13% - - - - 4 6% 
41 - 60 2 7% - - - - 2 3% 
61 - 80 - - - - - - - -

;>80 2 7% ~ ~ ~ - 2 3% 

Total 30 100% 26 100% 15 100% 71 100% 

A final issue whieh May affect purchasing evaluation methods and which ia dis

cussed here is degree of compute1;"1~at1on within pU1;"chasing. When the computer is 

Widely used in this area, ~t may be argued that: 

information on out6tsnd~ng orders, invoices, volumes, suppliers, etc can be 

generated more easily; performance feedback can be generated faster at l@ss 

costs; 

buyers will be interested in different information, when they a7:e relieved 

from pape~ork, since they get their hands free for their commercial duties. 

table 6,7. indi~ates to what ~xtent the computer was used. Large companies, as 

can be seen, tend to use the computer more trequently in purchasing than 5ma~ler 

companies. However, there is no clear relat!onship between computer-use and ~om

pany si~e (see sppendix 6), The compu~er appears ~o be used most in fields re

lated to purChasing, su.::h as Inventory Management, Listing Product File, and 

Invoice Processing, 
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~~ Degree of Computerization in Purchasing <lnd.R(llat~d Areas. 

compllter~panY Large Medium Small Total 
used in Size 

aos % aos % abs % abs % Rank 

"'"" 44% \. Pl':oduction Planning * l~ 60% 11 42% 3 19% 32 7 
2. Inventory Management 26 87% 21 81% 9 56% 56 78% 1 
3. Material~.Req'~ Planning 19 63% 12 46% 5 31% 36 50% 4 
4. Order p.oc~ssing 11 37% 3 12% 3 19% 17 24% 8 
5. Expedit1tlg 

* 
20 67% 11 42% 3 19% 39 47% 6 

6. Invoice Proce~9ing 20 67% 21 81% 6 38% 47 65% 3 
7. Purchasing Market.Rcsear~h 2 7% 2 8% - - 4 6% \0 
8. Listing Product File * 22 73% 19 73% 8 50% 49 68% 2 
9, Listing Supplier File 19 63.% 15 58% 4 25% 38 53% 5 
10. Other 8 27% 8 31.% I 6% 17 24% 8 

Number of Compl'nie6 30 26 16 72 

Our 1982 survey, which included a similar qu~stion, and that w~~ conducted I'mong 

206 industrial companies, showed similar results. Comparison of both surveys did 

not provide large differences (6). 

Some results on this topic from our interviews were 

purchasing often is not included when computerization ~t~rt6 ~n the mate~i

ais area. Usually con,puteriz,;,tior'l "tarts in the production pl~nning ~nd!or 

inventory control area; often this is done without integr~t1ng purchasing; 

comput~rlzation in purchasing is hampered by the ~act that easy-to-use 

and/or standard software often does not. exist; most 80ftware needs to be 

"dl'pted to speciUc customer requirements; this oHen leads companies to 

design their soft.ware them~ .. l,ves; 

introducing the computer within purchasing is difficult, since buyers need 

to be educl'ted to us .. the system; this sometimes took some time, since over 

the years many of them developed their "own systems". 

Finally it is observed t.hat most. computer systems, "heIl conducting the inter

views, were batch systems, rather than real t~me. 
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6.4. Purchasing Ji'rocedl.ll;",S ano Guide1:!'n"" 

Earlier in this study we have se"n that in order to evaluate pur~hasing activi

ties, pur~hasing responsibilities should be clearly assessed within the organi

zation (see also England and l.eenders (1975) pp. 943-944). For this reason .."e 

investigaced to what extent purchasing responsibilities and guidelines have been 

fOl;ID.al;i.~ed e.g+ :i.n ,sQme ~ort: of manual+ More specifically we asked if nrul~sn 

eJ<;f.steo:lo t1.';lS 6sn,cti,oned by management: which buyers are re.quired t:o consider 

during their daily work", 

Table 6. S. provides some information on this. Large companies show 11 greater 

degree of formalization of purchasing procedures and guidelines than medium si

~",d cOIllpan:!."'6, 

Table 6.8.: Formali2ed Purchasing Guidelines related to Company Size 

Formalized COIllpany Large Medium Small Total 
Purchasing,.Sbe 
Guidelines abs % abs % abs % abs % 

Yes 27 75% 16 62% 12 90% 55 76% 
No 3 25% 10 38% 4 10% 17 24% 

Total 30 100% 26 100% 16 100% n. 100% 

As can also be seen from this table the smaller companies, represented in our 

saIllpl", sho", a high degree of formalization. This may be due to the fact that 

many smaller companies ",€or" related to a larger grollp, which may explain this 

result. Moreover. as we have said betore, we feel that only the mor" advanced 

smaller companies have been ~ncluded in our survey, 

During our interviews, howev"r, ehe d",gree of formalization appeared to differ 

between companies. In some companies pur<;ha!>ing procedllre" and glltde!;i.I\es had 

been laid down in sub$tantial (loos~-leafed) manuals. Other companies had these 

written down only in a One-pAper ~tatemont. 

Respondents gave the fOllowing comments concerning the use/benetits ot tormali

zed procedures and guidelines: 

a purchasing manual contributes to standardized operations; it enables the 

purchasing department to show one> single "£a<;e" to the outside world; 
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.. pI!rchasing manual pr«,,(:nto; queo;ti0[15: ,,11 the buyer should know, can be 

found in it; 

newcomers in the company can find all ~nform<lt~on on how the purchasing 

department operates; 

reAponSib,;!.l1ties of the purchasing department are clearly latd down and 

sanctioned by management; it pr~v.;,nt" conflicts within the company on who i6 

competent for certa1n "!atter:>; 

it £"c:llitates comtnunication and coordinat~on efnce pll,chasfng procedures 

and gUidelines may be integrated with and/or adju,;;t.;,d to the,;;,. of other de.-

par-tment8; 

a purchasing manual provides a basis for controlling purchasing activitie~; 

deviations from standard procedv~e can be easier identifl@d. 

Respondents showed gene., ... .1. "g,e.ement as to the value of purchasing manuals. 

However, some !"u<.:hasing managers of smaller companies stressed inforllldl cotnmu

nication, which was preferred over formal ovaludtiotls. 

When established, who was involved 1n establishing purchdsing procedures and 

guidelh).,o? As can be seen from Table 6.9. general mdndgement plays iii maj or role 

in thi~. However, tfds qllestiou has been answer",d both by purchasing managers 

dod buyer",. rhe,e appeared to be sOllie minor differem:e of op~n:ion between the 

two respondent groups; purchasing managers in gener .. t did assign themselves more 

authority than buyers did (see Van Weele (L98l)). 

Table 6.9.: "Who 1,5 1nvolved in determining purchasing procedures and 

gUideli,nes h • 

Participants Company L"'8e Medium Small Totill 
S:lze 

aba % abs % abs % .. bs % 

Production planning 6 13% 4 l5% z l3% l2 17% 
Milterials management 8 27% 3 l2% 4 25% 15 21% 
General managcm.;,nt 13 43% It 42% 6 38% 30 42% 
Central/Corporate 
Purchas~ng 11 37% 4 15% 4 25% 19 26% 
PUl;chasiug management 6 20% 2 8% 2 13% 10 14% 
Other 7 23% & 23% 3 In 16 22% 

Number of companies 30 26 16 7'1. 
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Also from this table it can be derived that in large companies, On average. more 

parties are involved in establishing pUJ::chasing pt:ocedurea and guidelines than 

in smaller companies. 

6.~. Budgets in Pur~hasin8 

rhe Purcha$~n1LMaterials Budget 

As we have seen in Chapter Two (section 2.3.) budgets are valuable instruments 

to control purchasing activities. In our research, quest~ons have been confined 

to the materials budget and the purchasing departmental bud~et. Table 6.10 pro

vides some information as to the extent to which both are used by the responding 

companies. 

Table 6.10: Purchasing Budgets related to Company Size. 

purchaSin~~pany Large Medium Small Total 
Budgets S1'le 

abs % abs % aba % abs % 

- Msterials budget 13 43% 7 27% 5 31% 25 35% 
+ Dept. Budget 

- Materials budget - - 2 8% 1 6% 3 4% 
only 

- Dept, budget only 16 53% 9 35% 6 38% 3! 43% 
- Neith~r of both 1 3% 8 30% 4 25% 13 18% 

Total 30 100% 26 100% 16 100% 72 100% 

From this table it can be concluded that: 

39% of the respondent companies did have aome form of a materials budg~t; 

78% of the ~ompanies did have a departmental budget. 

Apparently, budgets in purchasing seem to be used mOre commonly by the larger 

companies. 

Is a materials budget a proper tool to measure purchasing performance? What are 

ita benefits and limitations for this purpose? Thesa questions wer~ adr~ssed to 

the 52 people who were interviewed. 
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.Respondents cited the follo~ing benefits, which can be derived £rorn ~ rn~Cer~~ls 

budget: 

prices of purchased materials are an important issue, when b~dget1n8 ",n<;l

products cost-prices; ther~fore, certainly where purchasing has a large 

"h~re in -the COBt~price, some form of budgeting is mandatory in this field; 

purchasing material. budgets are the basis for determining purchasing's 

Rhare in the endproducts f costprice; 

when established, the materials budget provides some guidance to buyers Yhen 

negotiating prices for future contracts; 

based on this budget, buyers can be evaluated on their price- effectiveness; 

the budget provides SOfile tool for evaluating how the budget is doing; 

establishing budget prices requires thorough market- and product knowledge; 

buyers are more willing to conduct market r~~earch; 

the purchasing materials budget is a source of ~nformBtion for other depart

mtllltS. 

the budget is difficult co est~bli~h ~ince: 

volume may change due to changes in production schedules and hence af

fect prices (this was especially a problem when producing-on- or<;le~) 

prices for sOllie materials (especially commodities) a);e very difficult to 

forecast; 

keeping the informati_on up-to-date and monitoring performance requires a lot 

of eUort. 

In general, the materials budget was considered as a valt.table tool for purCha

sing management. Considering this and the advantages which wer~ cited it seems 

strange that only one third of the companies was working with st.tch .1 budget;. 

rhie f~guTe eeems rather low. 

Forecasting purchasing prices was considered to be a delicate matter (7). Some 

purchasing managers did not evaluate the~r buyer" upon variances between actual 

and budget ted prices. The comment~ of one of them, buying fresh fruit products 

fo. s canne.y-f~ctory, were, Chat stnce a buyer could not influence the market

prices for these prices, he cO\lld not be evaluated on them. Mo"t managers agreed 
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that buyers should have the possibility to influence on purchasifig price~, when 

they were to be e~aluated ofi them. 

Other managers argued that buyel;"S, since they are specialists in thefl;" field 

should be able to give adequate forecasts for their product assortment. If vari

ances between actual and planned pl;":l.ces occurred, they reasoned, this could be 

due tOl 

lack of market knowledge of the buyer 

ineffective sourcing and negotiating tactics. 

Both could be attributed to the individual buyer. 

The materials budget was used as the basi'" fOl;" l:egular reporting~procedures. 

Subjects l;"epol;"ted were 

price-variances (absolute, percentages) per buyer. supplier, line-item, 

product~group (ABC-items) 

volume-variances (absolute, percentage) per buyer, supplier, ltne-itern, 

produ~t-group (ABC-item~). 

Concluding this par~gr~ph, we may say that the purchasing m~tel;"ials budget can 

only serve as a tool for monitoring performance, if: 

buyers to Some extent can exerc control o~~r purchasing pricee 

buyers have sOme respon",ibil:1.ty in sourcing decisions 

information concerning volumes end prices is kept up to date. 

The latter point, beyond doubt, ~ill require some degree of computerization of 

purchasins activities. It may be concluded that p~rchasin8 budgets may ser~e as 

tool for evall,latiolJ depending on the cha.r"cter;i.st1C5 of the product. It' s use 

~ill be limHed when buying commodity gOOds, but :l.t may be appropriate when 

buying customer made components. We will address this issue into more depth in 

Chapter Eight. 

Purchasing D~partmental Budget 

The purchasing departmental budget was in all cases established in an incremen

tal way. This implies that data of previous years were taken as basie ~nd in

creased with a certain percentage. 

Estimations of ~alaries etc. were calculated based on guidelines from the Per

sonnel Departments. Other cost~categories. such as travel-expense~ and expenses 

related to visiting fairs and exhibitions were usually based on ~oncrete plans 

for the next year. Some respondents mentioned that budget" wer", influenced by 
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company-performance. Losses occ~rred lead in those companies to mor~ tight 

pur~ha81ng budgets. travel expenses got shortened con6idorably. 

6.6. Evah.ating Purchasing rerformanc~ 

6.6.1. Introduction 

To obtain lnformation as to ho", and to what extetlt partic:f.pating compantes did 

eval~ate purchasing performance, methods and rat 108 have been divided into 5 

grot;ps Le. (8); 

cost-related It.eas~res 1. e. performance measures ~ged to avaluate ho .. pur

chasing did in controlling atld reducing product-related costs; 

departmental re~ated measul"es, used to evaIuat", the ovorall departmental 

performance. 

buyer related measure~, used to mouitor and evaluate the parformance of the 

individual buyer; 

quality-~elated_measures, used to contro~ snd improve the quality of inco

ming materials; 

delive:ry-related measures: i. e. performoliln~e measureS used to evaluate how 

well purchasing succeeded in meeting required quantities and required dates; 

As can be ,een frOm Table 0.11 cost-related measures were used most. Quality

and delivery related meaSures apparently ara less populolilr, with only 28% and 26% 

~esp. of the participating companies using these. 

From thes", results it may be conc~\,Ided that purchasing performance evaluation is 

somewhat more {ormalized at larger companies compar",d with smaller companias; 

the fonner report to u~e, on average, mOre parformance categUl"ies (2.66) than 

the latter (2.37). 

~owever, compared with medium-sized companies the participating smaller compa

nies score higher. 

The data in Table 6.11. do not indicaee to what extent or how froquently appro

priat" ltIeasu:r"-", were being used; neither do they :f.ndicate how they were appre

ciated by purchasing practitioners. 

From this tahle it may be concluded that company ",iza per se is not a \>ariable 

for explaining purchasing performance measurement. 

{n the remainder of this paragraph th", five groups of measures are disc\,I6eed in 

more detail. 
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Table 6.11.: Type of Measure Related to Company Size 

Type of Company Large Me,;!1um Small Total 
Measures Size 

abs % ab" % abs % abs % r 

Cost Related 
Measures 25 83% 16 62% 10 63% 51 71% 1 
beparcmeJ;!tal Related 
Measures 21 70% 8 31% 11 69% 40 56% 2 
Buyer re!ated 
measures 17 57% 5 19% 7 44% 29 40% 3 
Quality Related 
MeB"ureS 9 30% 6 23% s 31% 20 28% 4 
l)el1very Related 
Measures 8 27% 6 23% 5 31% 19 26% 5 

Number of compan:[es30 26 16 72 
I 

6:6.2. Cost Related Mea8ure~ 

Table 6.12. shows what cost-related measures were being used by part;lc;\.pating 

CompBn~es. The three measures, which were most frequently u~ed were, 

ac~ual costs per product versus budgeted costs 

ac~ual costs per product ~erSU8 histor~cal costs 

actual costs per product versus other ~upplters costs. 

Further anslysis revealed that the first mea~Ure is used most by those ~ompanles 

h~vins a purchasing materials budget. From this Table it appears that ~O~t-re~ 

late<;l measures are used more frequently by larger cOlnpanies than by smaller 

COIllpsn1.es. A final observation i .. ~hat cost-avoidance and co"~-r,,duct;l.on xank 

rather low in actual use, with only 18% resp. 22% of the compan~es ustng these. 

From ~his table we Ill<'ly conclude that cost-xelated measure,; are used more fre~ 

quently by the larger companies than by smaller ones: hoW'ever, there are no 

sig~ificant relationships between measure" actually being used and company size. 

Another conclusion from this table is that whe~ purchase prices are being for

mally evaluated, usually more than one measure is being used. 

rhe benefits and limi~a~ions of using the materials budget as a tool to evaluate 

buyer performance have been discussed in Chapter 5.2. of this study. 
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Table 6.12.: Cost ~elatcd Measu~e6 r~lated to Company Si~e 

Cost Related Company Large Medium Small Total 
Measures Size 

abs % abs % abs % abs % rank 

- actuat ~o~t~ per product 15 50% 7 27% 5 31% 27 38% 2 
vB historical costs 

- a~tual costs per product 12 40% 7 27% 6 38% 25 35% 3 
vs other suppl~ers cost 

- actual costs per product L3 43% 10 38% 6 38% 29 40% 1 
vs budgeted costs 

- ulaterials costs ex- l! 37% 6 23% 1 6% 18 25% 4 
pressed as % of total 
end product cO$ts 

- mate~~als costs related 8 2n 8 31% 2 13% 18 25% 4 
to purchasing turnover 

- co~t-avoidance 9 30% 2 8% 2 13% 13 18% 7 
- cost-reduct~on 10 33% 4 157, 2 13% 16 22% 6 
- other 2 7% - - - - 2 3% 8 

Number of companies 30 26 16 72 

~veraSe number of cost 
related measures used: 2.66 1.69 1. 50 2.05 

With regard to tho> \lsefuln':'ss of cost-avoidance and cost~reduction a8 mea"ures 

of purI:hasing perfo~man~e, many commonts were made. the following statement? 

summarize the limitations, which were mentioned: 

fO~UBSin$ on cost-reduction in purchasing only, ~an lead to excessive 

"pr~c"-huntlng", where price is considered irresp<;!<;tive of quality- ano or 

delivery-aspects; 

cost~reduction as a measure of purchasing performance should not endanger 

long-term relationships with suppliers; 

cost-reduction should be caref,'11y defined; ,;,v"ryone shoul.d have the same 

idea of it; 

cost-reductioll in purchasing shol)J.d not result in neglecting loc;:a! suppliers 

for only a minor price-difference; 

the app~opr~ateTIeS8 of cost-reduction as a measure of purchasing per£onnanc;:e 

depends on the characteristics of the produc;:t5 purchased; usually it will. be 

difficult to apply this concept to purchasing rsw materia16 and commodities, 

which a~e primarily marke t oriented; tlle concept. however. i, useful wh<;!TI 

hl)ying custom-made components; 
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quan~ifica~ion of ~06t-J:"edu~tion in purchasing is a problem: over which 

period do ~hey need to be calculated? 

cost-reduction shoul.:! be balanced against th~ effort", through which they 

have been realized; 

cost-reductions should be stJ:"uctural and not an one-time event; they should 

lead to a long-lasting reduction of the ~nd prOducts ~ost-pJ:"1ce. 

However, not",ithstanding these limitations, ~he following comments were mad~ 

concerning the benef1ts: 

cost-reductions as a measure of purchasing pe~forman~e £o~u6se6 managements 

attention on purchasing as a commercial husiness activity: 

$ buyer should be able to earn money for the company: cost-redu~tions visu

ali~e how well he succeeds in doing this; 

cost-reduction targets, as established by management. stimulate to perform 

hetter; they keep purchaaing awake and active. 

Not all companies, where cost-reductions were used as a mea~ure of pertormance, 

did differentiate between cost-avoidance and Coost-reduction (9). FurtheT;1l\ore, 

the t.1eiSht given 1;0 th~6 peJ:"fonnance measure in evaluating purchasing perf or

manc.a differed among companies. 

Some companies J:"eported savings in a rather informal way. Othe~ companies (espe

~iaUy aome USA-based companies, which w~ have v:l,$;1.ted, had elaborate and highly 

formalized cost-reduction programs, "'hleh con",;i.sted of clear objectives and 

p~ocedure", and which were carefully monitored, 

6.6.3. Evaluating Purcha",ing DepaJ:"tmental Performance 

Table 6.13. shows what measures were being used by the participating c.ompanies 

to monitor purchasing departmental performance. The measures, whi~h were ueed 

most in this respec.t, were: 

nu~her of purchaee orders per period 

total purchasing turnover 

total cost-reduction r@ali~ed 

total pr1ce increase on purchased materials. 

Although our statistical analysis shows ,>orne si8n;l.£~cant relationships, these 

are weak. It therefOJ:"e cannot he concluded that the actual use of these measures 

relates to COmpany size. Larger companies use in general more measures than 
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smaller comp~nies; however these, on their tur~, report on average more measures 

than medium-sized companies. 

Tn interpreting this table, it should be recognized that only 56% of all cOmpa

nies reported to use this kind of measures. This implies that 44% does not mea

sure purchasing performance in a formal way using one of thes .. meaSllres. 

'£Ids. however. does not imply that purchas~ng dep"rtme~tal performance in the 

remainder of the companies is ~ot measured at all. In these cases purchasing 

performance often was evaluated in OJ. more q\lalitative a~d subjective ."ay. Cri

t"ria which were report",d during our interviews, were: 

probl",ms in relationships between purchasing a~d other d~pa,tment5; 

compl.a;lnt1' of requisitioning <Jep«rtments; 

interventions by management in purchasing affairs; 

pro<Jllction-interyuptions du" to problems of quality and/or dellvery- times; 

changes in production-schedul"s due to in«b~l~ty of purchasing to live up to 

expectations; 

purchasing staff vereue that of other companies operatirtg in the same indus

try. 

These statem"nt~ were made by managers, when asked on which measures th",y were 

be;l,ng evaluated by general management. Most of them are rather qualitative and 

$ubjective in scope. It should be not"d that in most cases these measur",,,, were 

not registered or administered. It therefore can be cortcluded that ~n the compa

nies. not reporting to use formal evaluation meaSureS. purchasing is not evalu

ated in a systematic ma~~er. 

6.6.4. Evaluating lndividual Buyer Pe~£ormance 

As might be exp",cted, larger companies reported more measures, used to e~aluate 

individual buyer perfO=(in~e than ';maller companies. (See Table 6.14.). This, 

again, indicates a highex d~g,ee of formalization of performance evalu~t~Qn at 

large~ ~ompanies. These tend to uSe in gerteral more rneaB\I~es tha~ ~maller compa

n~e~. As mOst important measures were co~sidered: 

number of purchased items per buyer 

pu~~ha~ing turnover p~r buyer 

number of pur~hasc orders per buyer i~ a certain period 
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cost-~ed~ct~on realiz~d per buyer. 

Tabl~ 6.13: Departments.Related Measures and Company Size. 

Departmen~mpany Large Medium Small Total 
Rel<lteo Size 
Measures "be % abs % abs % "bs % rilnk 

- p~rc.ha8ed items 6 20% 2 8% 1 6% 9 13% 6 
- purchase o,;dera 17 57% 5 19% 5 31% 27 38% 1 

per period 
- total pu~~hilsing 15 50% 5 19% 4 25% 24 33% 2 

t~rnover 

- total requ~sts for 7 23% - - 4 25% 11 15% 5 
quo tilt ions 

- total cost-redu~- 10 33% 3 12% 3 19% 16 22% 3 
tion realized 

- total materials 10 33% 4 15% 2 13% 16 22% 3 
price-increase 

- late delive.les 4 13% 2 8% 2 13% S llZ 7 
- early shipments 2 7% 1 4% - - 3 4% H 
- supplier plant 5 17% 1 4% - - 6 8% 8 

visits 
- retl)rned deliveries 4 13% 1 4% - - 5 7% 9 
- other - - 3 12% 1 6% 4 6% 10 

Number of comp"nie", 30 26 16 72 

Average number of 
meaSUl'"es used! 2.66 1.03 l. 37 1. 79 

During our interviews it appeared that co~panies used the former three to get an 

10"''' of the C'.omple"Hy and the responsib:i.lity of the individual buye,'", job. 

they were used in an indirect, ,ather than in il direct way to evaluate purC'.ha

sing activities. Table 6.14. show", in sene~al no significant relationships be

tween actual m.easures used and CoIl1pany Size, with the exception of "number of 

pu,ch"",ed items" and the "average pd.ce :l,n<:rease per~entage per buye.". !loth 

seem to be u",ed most by the larger co~pan1es. 
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Buyer ~~tnpany La>:ge Medium Small Total 
ReJ.ated Size 
Measures abs % abs % aba % ab,; % r 

"" 50% 19:1: 20 28% 1 - purchased items 15 2 8% 3 
- purchase order" 9 30% 3 12% 1 6% 13 18% 3 

p"r period 
- requestS for quo- 5 17% 1 4% 1 6% 7 10% 6 

tations 
- purchasing turn- 10 33% 3 In 2 13% 15 21% 2 

over in Dfl. 
- C06~ reductions 8 27% 2 8% 3 19% 13 18% 3 

per period 
- average pric.e- S 27% - - - - 8 11% 5 

tn~rease ~ercentage 

per buyer 
- orders deliv€r€d 2 7% 3 12% 2 13% 7 10% 6 

1.n time 
- early deliverl.ea 1 3% 1 4% - - 2 3% 10 
- late deliveries 1 3% 2 8% 2 13% 5 7% 8 
- supplier pl,,,mt 4 13:1: 1 4% - - 5 7% 8 

visits 
- .;>ther - - 1 4% - - I 1% 11 

Numb",. of companies 30 26 16 i2 

Average number of 
measures used: 2.10 0.73 0.88 1. 33 

During our interviews, we encountered two, rather oppOijing points of view on how 

to evaluate ino~v~dual, buyer ~erfortnance: 

buyers should be able to earn money for the company; purchasing performance 

evaluation ahould reflect this notion; 

purchasing is teaml<ork, a buyer cannot operate on its 0=; he therefore 

should be only evaluated on those aspects, over which he can e~e,t control. 

Both points of view tended to result in diff",rent criteria. In the first point 

of view c:riteria I<ere suggested a~' cost-reductions realized by purchasing. 

inflation reported per bllyer. number of new suppliers ano number of Single/sole 

SOul"ce:s. 
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The second point of vi~~ st~~Ss~d number of 6upply- and quality probl~m8, number 

of purchasing ord~rs, number of annual agreements, purchasing administrative 

leadtim~ etc. 

In general buyers we~~ ~valuat~d by thei~ direct superior. Som~tim~s this supe

rior was assisted by <l. 9~cond (middle)-manager. From our intervi~ws it beca1Q1i' 

clea~ that qualitative and stibjectiv~ criter:!." "'e1;1i' more trequently used <l.nd 

b~tt~r app~eclatecl in evaluating individual buy~r p~rformance than the reported 

me<l.Sur~s. Examplli'~ of qualitative criteria are: 

cDmmi~ment o£ the buyer to his work and company; 

:(n1t1at1ve and new ideas and plans fOr further computerizat1on. procedures 

etc. ; 

product- and market-knowledge; 

ability to negotiate; how are th~ buyer's relationehips with vendors; 

accuracy <l.nd administrative abilities; 

ability to r~main within the budgli't; 

internal communication; how well is he respected hy other departments; 

cre<l.tiveness; ~bility to ~olvli' old problems with new solution~; 

ability to anticipat~ on future problli'ms; 

ability to put priorities in his wor~; 

f~e~ibi11ty to adapt to ~hang~s in ma~erial~ req~1rements progra~s etc. 

One purchasing manager always would ask ~upplili'rs (which he knew very well) for 

their opinion, concerning his huyers. He always apprli'ciated their opinion since, 

as he eaw it, salli's-agli'nts and representatives werli' the only ones, ahle to give 

a fair opinion duli' to their many conta~ts with the m~r~li't. 

6.6.5. Evaluating thli' QU<l.lity of Incoming Materials. 

Table 6.15. shows measur~s b~ing uSli'd by companies to eV<l.lU<l.te purchasing's 

ability to acquire materials against the required specitications. It appear", 

that v~ry few mli'asurli'S are used in this r~Spect; 72% of the companies reported 

to use none of the",1i' measures (see also Table 6,11,), which 16 disappointing 

considering the importance of this subject. Th~ limited n~1Qber o£ observations 

does not permit statistical analysis. 
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These results may be due to the l:i.m:i,ted resp0r'lsibility of purchasing in this 

area. As we have seen in table 6.3. purcha",ing ir'l only 17% of ttle companies is 

formally rGsponsible for ~n~pect:i.ng the quality of incoming mater:ial,6. 

From our interviews we ""port the following reasons for this limited activity: 

limited number of suppliers; most suppUers were w",11 known on a pe~sonal 

baSis; there was no need to quantify their quality essessment; 

l:i.mited purchasing assortment; products with quality problems were known to 

the buyer; 

no p~,sonnel available to develop a fODmal supplier-quality assessment; 

lack of confidence in formal quality mea6ur:ee; establishing a standard was 

thought to be a r:ather arbitrary matter; 

formal quality measures do not indicate vnderlying ressons; knowledge at why 

va~1Rn~ee did occur is r~quired to be abl.e to improve supplier perfo~mance. 

These limitations may be 8vmmarized into th~ following problems associated with 

an obj ective evaluation of the qllality of purchased materials: 

selecting the standsrd: which standard shovld be '/6ed in evaluating the 

quality ot incoming msterials? 

measurement: which method io being used to identify quality problems? 

terms of ~eference: "hat sspec:ts ~hoLtld be measured i. e. what aspects are 

being con8~dered to repreYent the quality of incoming materials? 

Considering these problems, many interviewees hsd little confidence in formal 

measures. It wss frequently m<!ntioned not to n"y to mak", a "picture" of the sup

plier. when not all ~elev"nt a8pe~tS wer" included. One pUJ;chasing manager of a 

multi-plant company report eo the development of a formal vendor-evaluation sys

tem for all operating units. It appeared that ratings tor euppliers d1ff~red to 

a great extent for all purchas~ng departments. In this reepe<;t this manager 

stressed the subjective elements involved in measur~ng quality. He indicated 

that production people's preferer'lces for certain vendors for ~xample may hamper 

an objective evaluation. 

Notwithstanding the"e limitations. respondents agreed that a formal ae",e~.,ment 

should get more attention: 
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Table 6.15.: Quality Related M~asures and Company Size 

QU~lit:~mpany Large Medium Sm~ll Total 
~elated $~ze 

Measures abs % aba % ahs % ~bs % r 

- I'prodl,l<;t~o!\ 5 17,. 4 15% 3 19% 12 17% 2 
stops due to 
purchased mate-
rial~ 

- ~heturned deli,- 10 33% 3 12% 3 19% 16 22% 1 
ve.:r;ies 

- "reworks + re- 6 20% J 12% 2 13% II 15% 3 
l?airl> 

- f.enewed orders 5 17% 2 8% 2 13% 9 13% 4 

Number of 
coml?anies 30 26 16 72 

Average nl,lmbe. of 
IIlea61,1reS l,lsed: 0.86 0.46 0.63 0.67 

t!\sight in the suppli~r's quality-performa!\ce is important since s bad per

formance has a direct impact on the ql,lality of the end-product; 

some sUl?pliers need to kno~ that their materials are continuously measured: 

otherwise they will pay le$s·attention to the company's requirements; 

I!1ea6uring product quality may reaSiiI\1rli' production personnel; when product 

quality is measured, this may oVercornli' resistance from produ~tion per6o!\nel 

against e.g. change of Buppl~Ii'~; 

lo!\g tli'rm relationships with $uppl~e~~ should result in better performance; 

cOIllpar1ng historical and actu.d figures should indicate progress; if this 

progrli'SS is not perceived there is something wrong; 

£ormiill ql,lalHy assessment leads to suppliers, who are more alert to the 

buyer'~ !\eeds; this may result in the long term in better service and lower 

pric:e~~ 

It is 0\11: opinion that quality asseS"me.!\t ;l.n purchasing is little practi~Ii'd. 

Consequently there seems to be much room for improvement. We will corne back on 

this issue in Chapter~ SIi'ven and Eight. 
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6.6.6. Evaluating Purchasing Logistics 

Table 6.16. shows the Delivery,R,el,ated Measures, which w",r~ ranked last by res

ponding compani.ee. Aleo these appear to be little used. "Pel"centage of late de

liveries h within thi$ group appears to be used most, although 17% i~ not stri

king. 

Apparently, companies do not use this kind of measures much. As l:ea60ns for this 

rather low score wel:e cited: 

with most suppliers long term relationship8 exi,st: formal performance asses

sment is not necessary since the most prOblematic Buppliers arc known to 

each buye'L"; 

suppliers are so few, that they are known to aa~h buyer; 

mea£uring delivery-perfol:mance i~ not very useful, since delivery dateS are 

seldom critical; 

bad delivcry-performance may not always be due to the supplier; purchasing 

ordei"S may be issued too late by the buyel;, while neglecting formal delivery 

times (such as is the case with rU6h-o.d~~s); 

fi~ures do not indicate underlying causes for bad delivery; 

in~om~lete or over-deliveries may be a result of the supplicr's production 

processes; it is not always fair to blame the supplier for this. 

Table 6.16.: Delivery Related Measures and Company Size. 

DeliV~l:~~any Large Medium Small Total 
Related Si?e 
Measures abs % abe % abs % abs % r 

- % timely deliveries 3 10% 3 12% 3 19% 9 13% 2 
- % early shipments 2 7% 2 8% 1 6% 5 7% 4 

- % late deliveries 6 ZO% 3 12% 3 19% 12 17% 1 
- % ~omplete shipments 2 7% 2 8% 2 13% 6 8% :3 
- % incomplete shlp- Z 7% - - 1 6% 3 4% 6 

ments 
- % over-deliveries 2 77- - - l 6% 3 4% 6 
- other I 3% 2 8% 1 6% 4 6% 5 

Number of companj.es 30 26 16 72 

AV'H3g" n\1mber of 
m",asures used: 0.60 0.46 0.75 0.58 
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As benefits of this type of measures were mentioned: 

identification of unreliable suppliers in a more fonnalized and objective 

way; 

they may ~erve a8 a tool for evaluating ~upplier del~very-reliab~l~ty; 

they may be uged as a tool for ~valuat~ng tnd~v~dual buyer performance; 

measurement enables to antic1pate on future (potential) delivery- problem5. 

An explanation for the rather low score of delivery related measures may lie in 

the fact that at many companies that were visited. delivery~time6 were reported 

not to be criticaL Usually, many actions We-,;-e tal<;en to pt"otect the company 

against the consequences of bad delivery-performance. Examples of these actions 

ar~: adding a safety-margin to th~ suppli~r's d~liv~ry tim~ (sometimes up to six 

w~eks!), ord~ring materials earlier than necessary, working with buffer~inven

tories etc. Due to these measures, consequences of late deliveries (if they were 

limit~d to on~ or two we~ks) were not desastrous. According to s~v~ral purcha

Bing managers th~$e measure$ were necessary. du~ to the lack of service of many 

bULch manufacturer8~ which in their opinion did not have ~li£f~c~ent control over 

their materials flow. 

For this reason delivery related measures, as reported, were mostly kept for the 

most problemsti~ suppliers. 

M can be ",een :i.n ,able 6.16. Oelivery.Related Mea"urel;! were relstively use<;l 

mo~e by smalle-,;- ~ompanies. 

6.6,7. Further Analysis and Complementary Data 

Our research variables have, until thusfar, only been related to company size. 

In our analysis we have also related the five different groups of performanc~ 

measures to other variables, such as: 

purchasing's share in company sales 

purchasing departm~ntal si2e 

purchasing r~porting relationships 

production t~chnology 

purchasing prOduct-range. 
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Por reasons of brevity croiiii-tabulations have been omitted here. Only the major 

finding~ are reported. More details on our iitatiiitical analysis Cdn be found in 

Appendix 2. 

Our RtatiRtical analysis indicates that: 

buye~ related meaSUl"es, quality related measures and deliveLY relat~d mo;:a-

6\lre8 .:;:t1;"e l.l8ed lJIo"(e by COn;:)pe.ni.e.a h~vin8 B large purchasing turrtovet' Ldtio 

(1,,,rgeJ; than 60%), compa~ed w-itn companies h?v~ng a lower purchasing turn

OVer J;atio (less than o~ equal to 40%); how,,-ver, with the exception of 

delivery related measures, relationships aLe weak and not ~ignificant; 

cost related measure~, departmG>nt relat~d measures and buyer ~elated mea

sures in our sample seem to be used more frequently by the larger depart

m~nts (having more than 10 employ(le~) than by the sIDilller purchasing depart

ment~ (i. e. having le",e than 6 eml'loyees). Furthermor~, the larger the pur

ch3~ing oep3rtment, the mOl"e the several categories of mea~ureS s~em to be 

u~eo. Also here, no cle3r ano significant relationships (with the except ion 

of cORt-related measures) occur. 

when related to type of mea~ure", purchasing reporting relationships do not 

"llow any meaningful <;onclu~ion; thi", implies that the matlager. to whom 

pl,1rchae~ng (>ct\laUy I:eport~, ooee not influence the type of measure being 

Il~ell in purchas~ng pe,for:lI1ance evaluation; 

in general Production Process Technology is I'Iot an explaining vaJ:"~ahle; 

there is in general no differem:e in measures used by companies with ma$$

pruduction and thos~ with bat"h-production; however. an exception should be 

m.,de for cost-related measur~s \-lhich seem to be used 1I10re frequently by 

companies \-lith mass-production; our analysis showed il weaK, though signifi

cant relationship. 

purchasing performance meaBures seem not to correlate with purchasing pro

duct range; no significant di£f~rence8 were found between companies with a 

limited product-ran~e (less than 2$00 items) and companies 'With a large 

product-range (greater tlliln 20.000 items). 
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Finally, in Appendix 3 we have included some fa~t,; and Ugl,lres with regard to 

some important purchasing performanc~ ratio's. 

6.7. Conclusions and Some Observations 

It is stress~d here that our findings only ~elate to the companies, which have 

been included in our sample. Our sample of companies is not representative for 

the following reasons: 

one third of the companies involved in our ~esea~ch was not randomly selec

ted; 

the subject of our research has influenced the sample of pa~ticipating com

panies somewhat; those companies which did not have fo~al evaluation pro

cedu~es usually did not participate. 

It 16 our impression that the more "adv&nced" ~ornpanies in the area of purcha

sing performance measurement, have participated in our survey. 

Our research methodology and small sample size did not allow for the application 

of advan~ed statistical re8earch~techniques. Therefore, our statistical analysis 

has been kept ~~lativ~ly simple. 

Considering th~ importance of the purchasing function in Dutch indust~y and the 

long standing history of purchasing performance measurement in literature (See 

Chapter Four), we feel thal: the number of companies, that use formalized pe~

fo.mance evaluation systems in the1~ purchasing department, is rather low. Our 

results indicate that only a minority of the selected companies did evaluate 

purchasing performance in a more or less syetematic and £ormalized way. 

However, as we noticed during our interviews, the degree of formalization may 

ctif£er among companies. 

From our sample, it can b~ concluded that~ 

the type of measures, which were used most among CDmpan~e6 were (in decrea

sing order) 

.costre1ateo measures 

department related measures 

buy~r related measures 

quality related mea~ure6 

(7U) 

(56%) 

(40%) 

(28%) 
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delivery related measures (26%) 

the individual perfo:nnance me"'Bures, used most among companies were (in 

decreasing order): 

actual Costs per product ve,su~ fore,a~ted coats 

actual costs per produce versus historical costs 

number of purchase orders released 

actual costs per product ver5ul other suppliers cost~ 

total purchasing turnoYer 

number of purchased items 

materials Co~ts related to purchasing turnover 

materials costs expr~ssed as percentage of total 

end-product cu.ts 

(40%) 

(38%) 

(38%) 

(3S%) 

( 33;{) 

(28%) 

(25%) 

(25%) 

~n explaining the application of certain pllrchasing performance measures, 

the~e were found not to depend in a significant way on: 

company e~"e 

production process technology 

purchasing department size 

purchasing's share jn end-product's costs 

pure.hasing reporting relationships 

however, ~oBt-related measur@s are more likely to be used in companies 

with pur~hasing departments with more than 10 people employed 

with mass-production technology. 

Considering these results it is OUl:" impres6ion that pur"hasing evaluation 

teChniques are determined primarily by behavioral variables, rather than by 

structural variables. Bahavioral variables include management style, charac

teristics of the manager in charge of purchaSing, responsibilities assigned 

to purchaslng, scope of the purchasing function etc. 

evaluating purchasing departmental performance ami buyer performance 1s 

mostly performed using qualitative and subjective criter~a; 

evaluatifig th~ quality of incoming materials 1s based upon a limited number 

of criteria: as it appeared consequences of defective quality ar~ seldomly 

stated in quantitative terms; 
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supplier delivery I"e1l.ability is seldonily critical due to 1I\any preventive 

1I\ea!;,ures being taken by companies; th~", II1ay explain the rather low fJ:gure 

for delivery related measures. 



Notes to Chapter Six 

1. See our resea,ch~paper' 

Het Meten van het Inkoopresultaat (Van Weele (1981» 

Enig~ .kerng"'gevens over oe J:nkoopfunctie: in d~ Nederlandse induscrie 

(Vm1 Weele (1983». 

MOce ~nformatton can al~o be found in our book, which has been published by 

the Dutch Association of Purchasing Management (Van Weele (] 981), (I981a) 

and (1932». 

2. See Dunn and Bradstreet, Overzicht van de Nederlandse Industt"ic, 1978. 

3. A frequency table of these reasons could not be provided, since many compa

nies did not cite their reason for their re~usal to cooperate. 

4. Our survey conducted in 1982 asked a similar question from thirteen respon

Aibflities, which could be formally assigned to the purchasing department; 

large companies reported on average 6.72, W"n:Ue the smaller "ompanies re

ported on average 7.00. responsib11itiee. 

5. One of the smaller companies did not answer thi,s question: therefore, the 

~olumn total adds up to 15 ob~ervation in this table. 

6. In our 1982 survey tilese three actJ:vH~ee "ere among the three tt.ost mentio

ned: however. their ranking was: Invoice Proces81ng (with 71.81 of the com

panie~ having computerized this) Inventory M",nagement (70.4) and Listing 

Product File (66.0%). 

7. M",ny times the is~u~ of forecasting materials prices ",nd their intr!~acies 

was raised in a similar way as has been described in section 5.2. of this 

~tudy. 

8. The rationale for thle Cla88ification is presented in Chapter Seven. 

9. See our di.scussion in Section 5.3. of this study. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN: OPERATIONAL CON,~OL !N PURCRASING: A CONCEPTUAL APPROACH 

7.1. lntroduction 

In this Chapter we want to provide a conceptual framework, which can be uSed to 

monitor and control purchasing performance. This framewor~ ts based on insights 

that we gained from our lHerature 5UrVt!y. HOl<ever, for an lrnpOJ;-tojlnt part it 

draws on our experiences with the industrial eompanies. which part iCipated in 

our survey. 

Specific issues which ar~ covered are: 

why should purchasing performance be evaluated; what ojIre important benefits 

and limitations from it?; 

what should be measured? : 

how can evaluatton standards be established and implemented? 

The Chapter is <;oon<;o1,uded with a dl!seription of how purchasing performancl! 

measurement, evaluation and <;oontrol arl! interrelated. Although often used inter

ehangeably we will se~ that th~y in essenCl! are different act1v1t1~s. 

7.2. Tbl! scope of the Purchasing Function 

Already in 1962 Hayes an.;! l\enard suggested that the expectations of local 

management towards its pUJ:-chael,ng organization w<!>r<!> important factors for the 

degree of formalhation and actual techniques used. Having conduct~d our re-

6~arch, we tend to agree with this point of view. To our opinion differences in 

methods us<!>d to measure and evaluate purchasing can be explained by di£ferences 

in management style, degree of formalization and responsibilities d~legated to 

the purchasing function, rathl!r than by structural varil'blell (such as type of 

production process, type of industry. purchasing turnover ratio etc.). What ma~ 

nagement expects f~om purchasing do~s affl!ct its performance evaluation methods. 

These expectations to a large extent determine, as we deSignate it, the sco~e of 

the purchasing function, i.e. the set of tas~s, objectives and rl!sponsibilities, 

assigned to the purchasing department. as sanctioned by management 



When we try to categorize our impre""ions on how the scope of purchasing in 

Dutch industry is, three altern~tive views emerge: 

purchasing, as considered by management as a clerical function, 

pur':'ha;;ing~ as con8id"r~d as a. cOIMlercia.l activity, handling a large part of 

the company's (material and services) ex~end1tuL~, 

p"r<;h .. "ing, "S con8idered Sf; a strategic business function. 

Depending on each view, the position of the purchasing department within the 

organization and/or the measures used for purchasing avaluation will differ. As 

can be seen from Exhibit 7.1., performance measures will be mainly quantitative 

and administrative in characCer ~n the £irst 8ituation, 

When pl.!:>:'chasing is con8!de1;"ed as a strategic business function, performancG 

mea$ure? ~eem to be more qualitative and judgmental. However, a~ it appeared, at 

the$e companieR often a complex framework of procedures and guidelines exists. 

which i5 used to improve purchasing effectiveness and efficiency and to monitor 

progress against plans. 

How can these alternative viewe on purcha~ins be explained? 

COl\s~.deT~ng p\ll:~h~s:lng as a etr~t",g:l.o; Ollsinees area may be due to external fac

tors, suel1 as ],On8 r;e.m p"",blell\s ~n the 8upply market, whi"h have focused mana

gell\ent's attention on the purchasing function. 

However, it will also be due to internal factors such as 

management style 

responsibilities assigned to the purchasing function 

characteristics of the person in charge of purcha~ing 

profitability of the company etc. 

7.3. Why measuring pUrchasing performance? 

What benefits can be derived from a systemati~ performance evaluation? During 

our research we confronted many purchasing managers with this question, Their 

answers are summarized in the following statements: 

purchasing performance evaluation can lead to better decision makin~ since 

it identifies variances from planned results; these variancGs can be analy

~ed for the:f.:>:' causes and concentrated action may be taken for preventing 

them in the future; 
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Scope of PodUOl;l of Purchasing Per~ Focus On 

PUI;ch<lsil;lg Purchasing formance Meaaure~ 

P\lJ;cnasing is L01l< in Number of ",f:('1ciency 

a clerical ol:"san:f.z<l~i,ou orders, back-

function log, purchasiug 

adm. leadtime, 

authori~st1Ol;l, 

pTol:;edl,l~e6~ ... 

Purchasing is . ReporUug to Savings, co",t- efUc1ency 

a commercial management reauction. ne~ 

activity go~:l.atiol;l, 

contract1.ng, 

single/sole 

sources .•. 

Purchasing is Purcnasil;lg Supplier deve- effecti\>"enes$ 

a strategic integrated lopment, make 

business in strat:egic vs. buy studies, 

£ul;lction planniu8 integration 

process with.R+D. value 

analysis, pur-

chasing eng1nee-

>;ing " .. 

Exhibit 7.1.: Impressions of how mSl;lsgement locks at pUTcnss;!.ug 

it may lead to a better cO~unicat:f.on with other departments; ",.g. analyzing 

payment conditions with the adminhtrstion and deciding on psym",ut proce

dures may improve mutual understanding; establishing a materials budget 

requires coordination with production and inventory control; to obtain this 

i,nfo~ation purchasing has to l",ave its isolated poeitiou; 
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it makes things visibl.e: 1;egular reporting of planned ve,Sl1~ actual results 

enables tne I)<'yer to verify if his expectations have. been realized or not 

".g. reporting inflation venms actual price increases may indicate the 

buyer's price-effectiveness; 

it In,,): (Contribute to bette, motivation: if it is adapted to toe needs and 

requirements of the buyer it may lead to higher motivation. As one manage!;" 

Pl.1t it; '!I\e"listic targets as est"bl1shed together with the buyer lead the 

buyer to try to perform better than target", 

Summarizing toese commente we. might conclude that purchasing pe,formance. evalua

tion should result in a higher ADDED VALUE of the purchasing department to the 

company. Thts highe\" added value could result in cost~\"edu~tion., lower material 

prices, etc: however, it may alGo result in less \"eje.cte, less single and sole 

sources etc. 

With reg"rd to the ql.1estion, why purchasing performance should be r"gularly 

evaluated, in our opinion two points of view are feasible (2). 

One is that performance evaluation should be conduded in orde~ to rat" the 

individual buyer. In th1s view measurement is primarily to serve the purposes of 

control, evaluation and ultimately re",ardin* or punishing the individual buyer. 

Another view is toat 8ystematic performance assessment primarily should Gerve 

the purposes of self-appHl~sd, In this view it is felt that improvement of 

purchasing activj.1;ies can be achieved best by enabV.ng the buyer to assess the 

results of his negotiations himself. The evaluating-activity here is directed 

towards support of the j,nd;Lvidual buyer in doing a bene!;" purchasing job. By 

comparing planned figl.1res with actual outcome the buyer di.ectly is able to see 

how he performed. What shol.11~ be the. prime ~on~ideration for evaluating purcha

sed activitie8? 

We would U.ke to conclude that purchasing performance evaluation should prima

rily serve as an aid to the buyer to improve his individual per£Orman~e; it is 

considered to be less useful fo~ .ewa.ding and punishing purposes. Since, as we 

will see, standards for performance evaluation cannot be set in an uniform and 

obj ective manner. assessment and ev"duation of th~ individual buyer with regard 

to c.g. his pJ:"ice pertorman"e will enhance the risk of manipulating predicted 

prices as eSCabltsoeo in the materials budget. 
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Therefore we support the second view: purchasing performance evaluation should 

b~ conduct~d primarily in order to give buyers support in doing a b~tter job. 

This view has some important implications: 

purchasing performance evaluation systems should be designed in such a 

manner, that they correspond with the daily operations of the buyer: they 

need to provide information which can contribute to b~tt~r decision making 

by the buyer; 

the buyer needs to p6ntc~p6te in the establishment of standards for his 

activities; further, he should agree on the devices, which are used to 

monitor variances between actual and planned outcomes; 

to improve the practical value, feedback on performance should be provided 

on " regular ba~i8; if a great deal of time elap8e~ before the buy-er is 

informed on hi", performance, there is no pO$~ihility for him to take cOr

rective action, if necessary. Furthermore this information needs to he pre

sented ~n a comprehensive way, £~tted to the ~nd1vidual buyer's need; 

standards for evaluation should be set for those areas, for which the buyer 

can be held responsihle, since external infl~ences may sincerely affect his 

performance. 

7.4. Wh~t should be measured? 

The crucial question in purchasing performance evaluation is: to what extent is 

the purchasing function operating in an ~ffective and efficient ~ay? 

Purchadng ha,. been designated once by an early author a5 one of the mor~ 

difficult departments to evaluate (Lewis, 1948). And We tend to ~gree with this 

st~tement since there ~re msny problems ~nvolved ~n evaluat~ng purchaSing per

fo~~nce, wh~ch hamper a s~mple and objective assessment. As we see ~t, these 

major prOblems are the following: 

lack of definition: although frequently used in practice as l<'e11 as in 

theory, terms like purchasing performance, purchasing effectiveneBs and 

purChasing efficiency have not been properly dee~ned: some authors even use 

these concept~ interchangeably; 

lack of formal objectives and performance standards: as some authors have 

indicated (see Ammer, (1974) (1974a), and Leenders, Fearon and <:ngland 

(l980)) the Objectives of the purchadng function often are not properly 
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defined: neither do many pun:hBdng departments operate gl.lided by well 

defined performance standards; 

p>:oblems of accurate measurement: purchasing is not an iBola~ed function; 

purchaBing performance can be considered as the result of many activities. 

whi~h due to the~r intangible charact~r are ditficult to evaluate; in gene

ral direct input-output relationships are difficult to find: this sincerely 

limits the possibility to meaSl.lre ano evaluate purchasing activities in an 

accurate and comprehensive ~ay; 

difference in acope of purchasi~: as demonstrateo by our reaearch, purcha

sing tasks and responsibilities tend to differ to a large e>;tent between 

companies: what is designated as "purc;:hasing:" in one company, may be re

ferred as "ordering" in anothel;. 

th~se four problems to our opinion limit an obje~tive and ac"urate assessment of 

the purchasing function. Therefore it always has some qualitative elements in 1t 

in that p~rforrnance standards, which should sel;ve as terms of reference for fu

ture action, should b8 judgmentally determined. 

In order to decide "'nat should be mea6ured, it is necessary first to define 

purchasing pertormance. In doing this we closely adhere to the ideas which have 

been dest;:l;ibed in Chapter three of our study. Here we dHferenti.ated between 

effectiveness and effi~ienc;:y. 

Effectiveness was defined as the extent to which, given a certain cour"e of 

action,a previously established resl.llt or goal actually has been met. Essential

ly the concept related to the relationship between actual and planned per:t;ol;

mance of any hl.lman activity. 

Efficiency was defineo as the relationship between the expected or normative and 

the actual sao:Hices made in order to realize a previously agl:eed upon goal. 

This concept related to the resources/means, of the organization. 

Cons1oe>:lng these ideas we would like to define purchasing pe'~Ol;mance as the 

1;"e6ul,tBnt of: 

p\lrchas~ng effe"t:i,vene",s; the extent to which previously determined goals 

and objectives of ~he pu.c;:h,,~:i,ng function have been met; 
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purchasing efficiency: the relationship betl<ieeo th~ expected Dr nOJ;1ll.[>1;1ve 

and the actual sacrifices made io order to be .[>b~e to reali~e the objectives 

of the purchasing fuoction. 

Purchasing p~rformance thus can be considered as the extent to wh1~h th~ pur

chasing function is able to realize its predetermined goals at the sa~rifi"e of 

.a minimum of the company's resources. Ort this defin:i.t:i.on some comments can be 

m.ade~ 

this definition is in no W<l.y operatiooal! :i.t serves rather as a tertIls of 

reference, as a ",ay in whi<;oh p1,lrchasing performance can be looked at; it 

recognizes the £act that any purchasing organization, io order to be effec

tive should have formulated its goals; 

this definition assumes a rather rational decision-m.[>k1ng pl;ocess for re

source allocatioo; a condition, which ie not always met in practice; 

effectiveness and effi~iency of teo cannot be as clearly separated as theo

ri~ts ~ugge~.; whethe~ a certain result should be considered as effective or 

efficient, varies depending on the aggregation le~el from which the matter 

is per~eived. 

Effeotivenes~ is thus related to the objectives of the purchasiog function. the 

staodard statement of the overall objectives of the purchasing function is, that 

it should obtain the tight materials (meeting quality requirements), in the 

right quantity, for delive~y at the right ti~e and right place from the ~1sht 

source, ",ith the right service and at the right price (Leenders, Fearon an<;i 

England, 1980, p. 27). (3) 

Based On this statement f01,lr key-areas in purchasing performance e~aluation are 

ideotified Le. 

Purchasing Price/Cost Dimen~ion 

Purchasing Quality Dimension 

Purchasing Logistics Oimension 

Purcha.siog Organization DimenBion. 

The first three dimensions relate to purchasing effectiveness, whereas the 

purchasing orgaoization in {act relates to the resources through which the 

purchasing objecUve~ are ~ealized. Hence, it relateS primarily to purchasing 



efficiency (see Exhibit 7.2.). These four key-areas of purchashlg performance 

evaluation are no~ described in more oeta~l. 

Purchasing materials materials costs/prices 

costs/prices compet it ion 

Cool;oinl;>tion 

traIlsportation ... 

Quality of purchased spllcH 1caHons 

materials l;ejects/returns 

purchl;>sing engin. 

rework 

production StoP13 '" 
Purchasing 

effectiv€ness l'urcnaJ3ing logistics l"adtimes 

order-quantity 

Purch .. "iIlg inventorie6 

f!r£ ornlance venool;-performance 

del~verie~ (latf! in 

tirne~ early) ... 

Purcnasing 
~ 

Purchasing Organisation~ workl,oad/orders/ 

efficiency -I quotations 

procedures 

into-system 

man"'gement 

ellper;tise .... 

Exhibit 7.2.: Key A~el;>5 of Purchasing Performance Evaluation 

Purchasing Price/Cost Dimension: this refers to the relationship b~tween stan

di!lrd and actu",1 prices paid for materials and ee-l;vicesl a distinction is made 

between: 

Price/Cost Control ",td.eh reff!rs to the c.ontinuous monitoring and eVi!lluation 

of prices and price incrf!a~€s as they are announced by suppliers; 

Price/Cost.Reduction: this relates to the continuous monitoring and evalua

tion of p.oject6 initiated to reduce costs 8S8ociated with purchased mate

rials and sel;vicea; examples of these projects ar;e search for new suppliers, 
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and/or substitute materials, value-analysis, coordination of purchasing 

~equirements ~n multiplant companies et~, 

Purchasing Quality Dimension: this relates to; 

purchasing's involvement in the pre-development stage of new products or 

projects; 

purchasing's involvement in spec:i.fications of products actually being in 

product.ion. 

Purchasing Logistics Dimension 

A third key area of the purchasing function is it's responsibility for an effi~ 

cient incoming flow of purchased materials and services. This area comprises 

three major activities: 

control on timely receipt of requisit~ons: this includes ~uperviaion on how 

and when requisitions should be sent in, and furthermore how and when they 

should be processed by the purchasing organization; 

control on timely delivery by suppl:i.ers: this inclUdes providing up-to-date 

information to requ:i.sitioners concerning actual delivery times and changes, 

expeditin@ orders issued, and taking corrective action if suppliers do not 

keep their promi~e$; 

control on ~uantities delivered: quantities delivered should meet the quan

tities ordered; this requires regular communication lI.'ith incoming inspec

t10n, ContJ;ol of/on p<trt:i,<tl deliverie'il, and corrective ac::tion in ~ase of 

variances between ordered and delivered quantities. 

In some cases a fourth area of respons1b1l1ty can be added. namely inventory 

cont~ol. HQweve~. since thi~ function is not considered heJ;e ae <t prime reepon

s1b1Hty of the purchas1ng function (but be~oJ;lg;f.ng to m<tterials m<tna8eII\ent:) 

inventory control ia not further di",cuaaed here, 

Purchasing's Organi~ation niII\enaion: this dimension includes the reaources which 

are use.d to achieve the @oala and objectives of the purchasing function. With 

regard to the$e resources a di~tinction can be made in: 

purchasing pe.rsonnel' people employed in the purchasing area 

purchasing management: those, who determine. gUide and control purchaSing 

atrategie~ and policies 
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p\'l):ch8-8fng procedures and guidelines: formalL,ed instructton8, generally 

approved by top-management, according to which pur~hasing activities should 

be executed 

purchasing infonn8-t:i.on systems and research: 8-<'t:Lvities, which are either 

performed 0)' 1;>l),erB. either by a specialized staff-fuIlct1on, prov~ding 

S1,lpport for purchasing personnel. in fulfilling their daily operations or 

which are aimed at improving the techniques they Cl)"ently uSe. 

l. Purchasins materials materials 

l"rices/costs price/cost control 

m8-teriala 

price/cost T"du~tion 

2. Pl)rchasin.ll lo~istics adequate requiSitioning 

vendor delivery reliability; 

- supplier leadt~mes 

- quantities delivered 

3. ~al1t!l of eurchased materials pUJ:ch8-s:Lng's l're-design 

involvement 

purchasing's post-design 

involvement 

4. Purchasing organiza.tion personnel 

management 

procedures + gUidelines 

information systemij 

Exhibit '.3.: tour dimensions of pl)r~ha~ins l'"rformance evaluation 

E;JlhibH 1.3 . provido;,s an overview of the key-areas ot pl)J;-chasing po;,rformance 

ev"luation. It is suggested that in order to evaluate pl)rchaBiIlg ac:tiv1ties 

properly, ~ompanieg sho~d focus on each of these areas. 

Overseeing this overall picture the follow~ns should be recognized: 

Exhibit 7.3. and the underlying ldeas are l'rimarily to seJ:ve a8 a terms of 

refeJ:ence J:atheT than a.s a well-defined model; in our view it may contrioute 
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thinking about evaluating effectiveness and efficiency in that it dearly 

shows some key areas which should be covered in any evaluation of purchasing 

performance.; 

Purchasing Pric~/Cost, Purchasing Quality and Purchasing Logistics are con

sidered here as elements of effectiveness whereas Purchasing Organization is 

considered primarily to refer to efficiency; this ... since we conaider Bny 

organizations as a means to achieve certain ends. 

Elowever. in ,>orne ca.$e$ certain element$ of the organiz"tion may be trans

tated in terms of goal~ e.g. if management determine~ to improve the quality 

of purchasing personnel by. providing in better Or more education. In that 

case quality improvement may be considered as an objective (i.e. pertaining 

to effectiveness), however it is primarily to serve a better functioning of 

purchasing in terms of product, price and place-dimensions; 

It will be clear that interrelationships exist among all tour dimensions: 

e.g. if purchasing str~ves for lower purchase prices in a rigorous way, this 

may ultimately a££ect quality of incoming goods (~urchasing ~rtce!C05t d£

mension affecting the Purchasing Quality Dimension). The reverse may also be 

true: striving for better quality in term~ of e.g. zero-defects may ultima

tely result in higher material prices. 'therefore purchasing effectiveness 

can never be evaluate~ in terme o£ one dtmens1on. {n order to evaluate pro

perly, all dimensions should be covered in the assessment. A clear diffe~ 

rentiation. by means of mutually exclusive definitions. is hard to give. 

Quality-costs as a result of detects. do they pertain to the Purchasing 

Price/Cost or to the Product Quality Dimension? Losses ot production. due to 

late delivery, do they belong to the Furcha~ing Logistics or to the Purcha~ 

sing Price/Cost dimension? Sometimes mOre variables (i.e. quality coets and 

production losses) may pertain to two or more dim~nsions. 

These dimensions can be measured and evaluated at different levels of a.ggreta

tion, such as: 

the line-item level and/or the individual supplier level 

the level of the individual buyer 

the departmentsl level 

the over-all cOmpany level, wh~n purchasing'~ contribution to the company's 

financial results is being measured 

Depending on the level of aggregation, the detail of information required will 

be different. 
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7.5. Establishing a P~~cha~ing Performance Evaluation System 

In section 7.2 it was noted. that ODe of the problema involv~d in evaluating 

purchasing pertormancI;> '"'~~ the perceived lack of formal objectives and p"rfor

mance standards. In that ca~e evaluation of Purchasing act~vitiea is a difficult 

matter. 

Performance standards may be arrived at in several ways: 

l. through subjective judgment by mana.gement 

2. through expert-opinion based upon studl1;>6 and experience 

3. through time series analy.is 

4. thro~lgh inte~-compaTIy comparisons. 

Ilotter (1983) suggests to meaSure the relevant entities coneLstantly over a 

longer period of time, to see if acceptable performance standards may be deri

ved from trends that m~ght appear. From this historical data performance 

,;tandards for effect iveness as Well as for efficiency can be established during 

a long"r period of time. 

To oht.~in a 8y~tematic p~rformance evaluation of the purchasing funct;(on the 

following steps ~re recommended; 

i.t should be established what entities are golng to be measured and eVa

lusted; in doing this all those conce~ned ..,hould have a clear and consistent 

view of tha value to do this; 

it should be decided by whom and how frequently meaS1,lre~ have to be repor

ted and in what form; 

th~ entities to be mea6~red should refl"ct the key-diml;>naions as suggested 

when measuring p~rcha"ing performance; since it is not possible to grasp 

them all simultaneously, one sho\llct fo<;ue on th~ most important ones; 

all thoae cOncerned should underscan.;l and agree on how their activ:l,tiea will 

be reported; 

standards should be derived from time aeries analysis; this Can only be done 

when a vast amount of historical .;lata has been collected; 
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results on performance et:andaJ;"d", .,hould be communicated and rel'orted; a 

large time-gap in l;epOJ;"ti,ng procedures will affect the usefulness of th1B 

proceduJ;"e in a negative way. 

7.6. Additional def~nit:ions 

H~ving described the key-dimensions of purchasing control, a distinction now can 

be m~de between purchasing perfo~ance measurement, purchasing performance ev~

luat 10n <lnd purchasing control. Although these concepts are related to each 

other to a high degree, there are some differences, which just1fy sepeJ;"st:e de

finitions. 

Purchasing contJ;"ol. :La defined here as the process of ensuring that specific 

tasks are carried out effectively and efficiently. This definition implies that 

the ~ of purchasing activities aJ;"e regularly comp~red with those intended 

~nd that the resources Sacrificed are cornl'ared with those which were thought to 

be necessary beforehand. 

Purchas:l.ng performance measurement is defined as the <lssignment of numbers to 

objects O~ events in such ~ way that it contributes to betteJ;" de~isionmaking in 

purchasing. It pr:l.mari1y relat~s to the comparison of actual with standard per

formance in a way th<lt i~ meaningful for the purchasing decisionmakeI'. 

Futchasing perforrn<lnce ev~luation finally is defined as the aSSesSment of ~ 

for vari<lnces that ~ ... entually have been found to ~J\;lst b"'tween ae tual and 

planned performance. This definition m<ly also include the search for alternative 

actions, which may be taken to ~orrect these variances. Although it may be based 

on quantitative data, purchasing performance evaluation is considered here to be 

a primarily subjective process, in wh~ch purchasing l'erformance is designated in 

te:r;ms of lIaood" or "ba.d ll
• 

These thJ;"ee concepts hav~ been integrated in Exhibit 7.4. As c<ln be seen Pur

chaSing Cont:ro1 entails Purchaaing Performance W",asurement: as well as Purchasing 

PerfoJ;"Mance Evaluation. 
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Purch~'-~tng Planning Process 
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Purchasing Performance Measurement. Purchasing Performance Evaluation and 

Purchasing Control Interrelate~. 

7.7. Conclusions 

At the end of this Chapter several conclusions can be drawn: 

purchaBing performance avaluation should primari.ly be conducted to improve 

purcha;sing's effectiveness and efftcienc:y; it ;I.e felt that this can be 

achtl1-ved best by enabling the buyer to BSSess the results of his negotia

tions himself. Purchasing performance evaluation therefore should be direc

ted towards support of the 1ndivi~ual buyer in doing a better jo~; 

The "purcha~il'tg cli,mate" Bnd the o~jectiveB al'td responsibilities as assigned 

by m",nagement to the purchasing function, largely affect the ch<lracter of 

the measures and techniques which are used to eva~u",te its performance; 
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If purchasing ped'ormance evaluation is to s~l:"v';' the purpose oJ; 6el£~ 

a~£raisal, the buyer needs to participate in the establishment of standards 

fOI:" his activities, he should agree on the devices which are used to monitor 

variances between a~tual and planned outcomes, and he should receive infor

mation On these variances on a regular basis; 

Standards £or evaluation should be established fOr those areas, for which 

the buyer can be held responsible. It should be recogn1~ed that a buyer has 

limited freedom, since h~ is re$tricted ;(n many respects by market-condi~ 

t10ns and internal company regulations. This l~m~ts the application of e.g. 

incentive systems ~or rewarding buyers. 

Since the scope of the purchasing function differs ",mong companies, standards 

and norms for evaluation cannot be derived from other purchasing organizations. 

Only when purchasing organizations operate in identical market- and company

~nvironments, sOme cross-~ompa~i60n6 may be useful. 



Not~s to Chapter Seven 

I. See also Chapter Feur of this Study. 

Z. See also van F,ck, Van Weel" .!l.ll.d n", Weerd (1981) and (1982). 

3. In Chapter Two we have C01I\!l\ented on this statement that it has pl"imal"l1y 

operational value; 6~nCe this study deals primarily with operational control 

of purchasing we will base the remaill.der of our discussion upon this 

statement. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT: OPERATIONAL CONTROL IN PURCHASING: SOME GUIDELINES 

8.1. Introduction 

Building upon the ideas as described in the p~evious cnapters. in this chapter 

mor~ eo~~r~te guidelines for evaluating purchasing per£orman~e will he provided r 

In some cases tnese guidelines correspond with the practi~es of advan~ed inter

national. companies which we investigated during our study. In other cases we 

will rely on our own ideas. 

First cost-reduction in purchasing and its value for the purchasing practitioner 

is discussed. 

Secondly, the subject of price performance evaluation is diSCllssed. The purpose 

oe th~6 section 16 to provide a conceptual approach to this subject. Different 

methods are descI'ibed and their relationship with product- and market characte

ristics is highlighted. 

Evaluating the quality of incoming goods and materials is a crucial issue, which 

therefore requires attention. In section 8.4. methods are described by which the 

purchasing function may contribute to better produ~t quality. 

In order to be effective. the I'equested products and materials need to be avai

lable at the right time and at the right quantities. Measuring th~ effectiveness 

of purchasing logistics therefore is the core of section 8.S. 

This section is followed by a discussion on how to evaluate purchasing depart

mental performance. A distinction will be made between departmental effecti

veness and departmental efficiency. 

Finally. some guidelines are presented, which can be used in selecting the most 

appropriate technique for measuring and ~valuating purchasing performance. 

8.2. Cost reduction in purchasing (1) 

Determining the targets for ~06t reduction. 

For illustrating purpose .. we follow the purchasing pract!ces of an USA baSed 

multinational manufacturing company with production facilities in various 

countries. In this company the basis of cost-reduction programs consists of the 

Annual Operating Plans of the Divisions (2). These Plans represent a forecast of 

the production volume of the Division for the forthcoming fiscal year. From this 
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forecast the standard production co~ta can be calculateo. As ~an be expected, as 

in (>ny .industrial company, these costs to a large extent con~iAt uf materials 

costs. 

E~ch yea, Co_porate Head Quarters requires each Division to contrib~te in terms 

of cost-reduction. Thi.6 contribtItion is specified by a predeter~lined percentage 

on preduction val~e (say 3%). Next, an allewance is made for inflation to be 

expected for the coming year. This ~llewance v.~rieB among divisions depending un 

their product- and production characteristics and th€lr geographical locatiO!I. 

As can be expected, this allowance is set rather tight. 

Beth targets are the starting point fer a disc~ssion within each division, in 

which all fl)nctional departm"nt~ participate. Each d"partmcnt shol)).Q come up 

with projects th~t contributl! to the achieveme.nt of these targets. In this 

respect 

int"nded 

the purchas ~ng department should submi t plans, I<Ihich speciey the 

cost-redu~t\Qn on purchased materials ano the inflation figure that 

is eXI'"ct~d fer each prod~ct or group of products. After a review by Plant 

Management, these plans are sent to corporate Hl!ad Quarters for approval. 

Approval of theRe plans, by Corporate Read Quarters implies COm.n1Hment: the 

purchaRing department frem' that moment on is carefully monitored .~nd evaluated 

upon the targets for cost~re.d~ction and inflation (see for a reporting format of 

CQst-r~duct1on E~hihit 8.1.). 

1979 1979 1980 

Ql)arter Obj ective Actual Varianco;t Ohj e.ctive 

abs. % 

1 $300.000,- $427.852," $127 .852 42.3% $400.000,· 
2 $150.000,~ $188.500,= $ 38.500 ZS.7% $250.000,= 
J $200.000,= $376. 262,~ $176.262 88.0% $350.000,= 
{, $150.000,= $144.379,~ ($ 5.621) (3.7%) $300.000,· 

'rotal c.ost- $800.000,'- $1.136.993 $336.993 (42.1%) $1.300.000,= 
reduction 

1'otal purchasing $26.179.000 P6.789.192 $28,000.000, 
Volume 

Savings a6 a % 3.1% 4.3% 4.6% 
of Purchasing 
Volume 

Exhibit 8.1.: Reporting Cost R"duction on Purchased Materials (example). 
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These cost-red~ctions on purchased material~ m~y be realized through a variety 

of actions e.g.: 

coordination of common purchasing requirements for several divisions; 

stsndaroization of frequently used and non-expensive purchased items; 

working w~th d~str~butor6 for standard, low turnover MRO~1tems; 

investigating u~aSe of et~ndard m~terials instead of company designed items; 

reviewing high value items from those areas with h~gh ~nflation etc. 

Defining Purchae~ng Cost Savings 

AI!> we already obse,ved in Chapter five (see section 5.3.) defining purchasing 

cost-savings in an unambiguous way often is a trouble$ome matter. Moreover, ~t 

appeared that compani~s fr~quently reviewed tbeir def~nitions. Over100king the 

dOCUmentation, that we collected on thie eubject, we Can ~den,tify som", commoll 

chara~teristi~s in all definition$: 

savings should b", achieved by un,usual or extraordinary action; 

savings should have a lons-la5t~n,g effect; 

in order to enhance their cre'dibility within the organization, they ",hould 

be verifiable; 

only those savi.ngs were recognized as true purchasing savings, when they 

resulted from projects. which had been initiated by purchasin$ and in which 

pUrchasing had played a major role; 

savings should b~ calculated, considering integral costs :(. e. cost-reduc

tions or -in~reaaes in other msterial related areas should be included to 

prevent subo~timalization,. 

It is noted here that most companies, using cost-,elated performance measures. 

0:(0 n,ot differentiate between cost-redu~tion and cost-avoidance. Cost-reductions 

were in mOst CaSeS stn1.but",d to those who initiated the proj acta and through 

whom they had been realized. These c06t-,educt~ons were evaluated against 

earlier established targets. 

Summarizing this section on cost reduction in, purchasing, we would like to note 

the follow~ng; 

l£ purchasillg is to contribute to the company's profit objectivee, clearcut 

and well defined targets in term,!! of cost-reduction and inflation, are 

req ... ;f.red. 

Cost-reduction and inflation fighting programs require continuous ~onitor;f.n8 
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Rnd regular reporting; this requires a fair degree of det~il in order to 

identify what "ost-improvements can be attril:>uteo to the purchasing fUI~C

tion. 

More specif1csl1.y, cost-reduction data need to be co,J;ected for influences 

resulting from changeo i~ transportation costs and exchBn¥e-rates. 

'1'0 enhance c:r",dibility of the actual savings it is cOmmend.;,d th<lt they 

are be verified by an independent party. 

8.3. Price Performance gVsluation (3) 

Defining Price P~d~ 

Price Performance Is defin~d as the relationship between the price actually paio 

and a standard price which serveS as a reference. As will be E!xplained, this 

standard price can be based upon a combination of market factors and cost

factors. Some products r",act almos t entirely t:o changes in cost factors and 

others to changes in market f,~ctor"', Other products r",act to changes "in both 

cost and market fact:ors. The following examples illustrate these th~ee ~ases. 

For plastic componenCs, the price modification can be. att,j.b1,lted almost 

completely to a change in the cost f('ctors, For ""ample, an increase in 

labor co~ts will lead to a proportional p~~ce-~ncrea8e. 

For copper, the price paid is almost completely determined by the market 

situation, and ~annot be influenced by the individ\lal b1,lyer, For instance, 

j.f economic "c~ivi ty declines, mark.;,t c ircums tanees ",I,ll chan~e and the 

price will fall. Clearly, the purch<lse price for derivative products is 

strongly relat",d to the market price fOJ; ~he raw material. 

For petrochemical raw materials, the sum of the cost factors is about the 

same as the sum of the market factors. In other words, the ultimate mark",t 

price is oetermined both by cost elements and by gene,,,l market conditions. 

The classification descrtbed here a~rees to some extent wHh the concepts 

discussed by Raymond Corey (1978), who ~onsider8 prices to be based essenctally 

on three different models: (1) the cost-based pT~ce model; (2) the market-price 

based model; (3) the competitive-bidding model. cn the last model, prices 

between the buyer and the seller are set on a competitive hasis. 
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With regard to the standards, that can be used to ~~asure and evaluate purcha

sing price performance a distinction can be ~ade between tho~e, wht~h are stated 

~n I'n I'bsolute way (such as actual pricedata) and those that I're stated in the 

form of aome ~nde~. 

Examp~e6 oe the first group are: 

Indicative pr~ces: E~amples are unofficial market prices, suggested list 

pr~ces, and catalog prices. However, due to their general character, such 

prices cannot readily serve as standards for purcha6~ng pr~ce evaluat1on. 

Quotations: A comparison of variou~ quotat~on8 reveals whether the buyer is 

paying too much; however, a real standard 1s in fact not created. 

World Market frices; these can be measured quite precisely, but e~perience 

and knowledge are required to handle them accurat~ly end effectively, 

Moreover, these pri~es typically cannot he influeonced hy th~ individual 

buyer. 

Norrnati~e St~nderds: These data are deT~ved trom cost~b~eakdowns and total 

commodity cost analysis techniqu~s as dee~ribed ~n ~ur~ent pur~ha6ing 

literature (4). It is clear that standards based on careful appl~cation of 

these techniques provide the best possibilities 'for evaluating purchasing 

price performance objectively. 

Exampl~s of ~tandard~, that are e~pree8ed in the form of an index are: 

Company ~ndice~; An index can be calculated based on a pack~ge of produ~ts 

purcha~ed by a certain buying grOUp. This index can then be ~ompered with an 

index of a ~imilar package of goods pu.chased hy another group. The lowest 

index figure cen subsequently be taken as a standard for the assessment of 

the performance of other huying groups. 

Gove~nme~t Indices: Governmental institutions periodically provide informa

tion on p~ice developments of specific products and product groups. This 

information relates primarily to average producer prices and to ~xport 

price6. which not necessarily have to apply to an individual company; 

therefore these indices are not r~commended for use as a standard for p~ice 

evaluation. 

Indices for Cost Price Components: For certain groupe of selected products 

(such as the A items in at! ABC product cla6e1ficat1on for purchased 

material~). co~t pri~l! llnalysi" :1,,,, reCOllll1lende«. As an example. suppose 

product group X has the following cost pr~~e 8tTuctu~e: 
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Which of the standards described should be applied in a 5pecif~c e~tuation? The 

answer to this question depends on the follOWing factors: 

The method of "price setting" for the mater:l<tle that are purchased (cost, 

market~ or a combination of the two). 

The chara(:teristics of the purchased materials and serviceB, that are 

purchased. 

The ope~<tt~ng costs involved in the application of a specific standard. 

A relationship between the method of pricing and the standards described above 

is hyputhesi~od in Exhibit 8.2. In the case that prices of mil-terials are prima

r11y based on cost factors, application of normative prices and ind1ces of cost 

price components is the preferable approach to use in evaluating the price" 

paid. {~, on the contrary. the price of purchased materials and services ~6 "et 

primarily determined by supply and demand, p~blished market prices and govern

ment indices should be used as prime mea~ureB for ~vall1at1on. 

Furth<!1r wo assume a relationship betwe"n the method of pl;ice setting and the 

typo of materials purchased. This relationship is depicted in Exhibit 8.3. (5). 

Raw material.s and semi-manufactured products il-re traded mainly in a relatively 

free markets and in large quantities. The price, that hes to be paid a certain 

moment strongly depends on the market conditions at that point in time. 

As far as component product" are con~erned, one must differentiate between 

COmponents made to the supplier'e ~pecificat1on (standard) and those made to the 

customer's specification (non-standard). In the latter case, the buy~r will 

precisely know the cost of the materi .. l to be purchased; in the tormer case, the 

buyer can only obtain a rough indication of the product's cost thro~gh market 

research. 1. e. through comparison of quotations of various s~ppliers. For this 

reason, prices for non-stan~ard components typ1~ally are oetermined on the basis 

of competitive b:lddj,ng or ne~otia~ion. What just hil-s heen said about nOll~ 

standard Components. also applies, for tho most part, to finished products. 
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MRO products comprise such a hete:t;"ogeneous group of m<l.teri<l.ls that no general 

statement can be mad~ about the methodology utilized in s~tt1ng prices tor these 

products. Their prices are ~etermined neither by m<l.rket circumstances slone, nor 

on the basis of cost fsctors only. Rathe'r, their pr;Lce5 <Ire determinad by a 

~ombination of the two. 

The most hetel:"ogeneous group, however, is that cQmprised of the services. The 

price for services usu~lly can be based on cost, assuming that the activities. 

that need to be perfomed, h"ve been specified with prec:i.siQn and that the 

hours and hourly rates have prev;l.ou",ly been agr,;,ed upon. For cases such a<l 

software deBigr1. and implementation, however. the price typically is based on 

m<lrket factors. !n this case. the cost structure is so difficult to determine 

and the demand so large, that the price as quoted by the firm usually mu~t be 

paid. 

Sa~ed on the material contained in Exhibit 8.2. and g.3. it is now possible to 

indicate under what conditions the standards, that were identified, csn be 

l'pplied. For this purpose, a "decision matr~x" h"s been d~veloped. which is 

illustrated in Exhibit 8.4. 

This ~xhibit shows that the price-mea~urea that s~ould be used to evaluate price 

performar1.ce depend on the method of pdcesetting <l.nd product-charact~r;f.'5tics. 

For example, since raw materials prices are pd.mar~ly determined by factors 

relating to the supply/demand situation,' standards SQould be derived primarily 

from indicative prices, quotations. world market prices, and gov,;,rnment indices. 

For non-atand<l.rd components, however, we see a different situation. Because this 

type of product is made accordir1.g to customer specifications (w;l.th a :t;"eaaonable 

idea of product COst:) , the supplier' s price can be asseesed more ,;,asily by 

making on a cost estimate. In t:his case. standards can be derived from the 

indices of cost components <l.nd pr~-calculated cost estimates. 

A final considel:"at;l.on ;l.n the selection of a price performance measure focuses on 

the costs involved in applying the standard. As noted earlier, the identified 

measures vary widely in terms of their level of sophistication. The applicatiQn 

of one standard may therefore require mo~e l:"esean:.h and more effort than ano

ther. In general. the mOl::e complex and more detailed the Sel(l('ted measure is, 

the highe~ the cost~ w~ll be for ~athering the nacaSS<l.ry i~format1on and keeping 

it up to date. 
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TYPE OF S'iANDARD AND METHOD .OF PRICE SETTING 
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Exhibit &.2.: Relationship between Standards Used and Hetho<;i of Price Setting. 

RELATIONSHIP IOJ;TWEEN VARIOUS PURCHASE PRODUCT GROUPS AND METHODS OF PRICE SETTING 

Ba'Sed both on rn.IIIrk~t Zlnd 
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Exhj,bit 8.3.: Itela,iotlship between Various Purchase Product Groups and 

Methods of Price Setting. 
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DECISION-MATRIX. 
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Exhibit 8.4.: Selection of Performance & Standards Bas~d Upo~ M~thod of 

Price-setting and Product Chara('t~ris'tiO'.s_ 

The basic ideas di~cuSBed in this section h~ve been summarized in Appendix 4. 

8_4. Purchasing's Gon~ribut~on ~owards Product Quality 

Whe~ mea~uring the quality of purchased materials, it has been suggested earlier 

~n this study, that the purchasing function has two important responsibilit1es_ 

These responsibilities relate to! 

purchasing's contribution to the product development process (som@times 

designated as "purchasing engineer:i.ng") 

assuring that the incoming mater:i.als and services exactly meet the require

ments. as communicated to ~he supplier. 

8.4.1. Purchasing's Contribution in the Product Developmen~ P~oce5S 

During our inte~viewB with purchasing practitioners of Dutch O'.ompanies, purcha

sing's role in the product-development process appeared to be rather ~mall. That 

th~s sometimes can lead to significant problems, WaS illustrated by one purcha

sing manager who reported that after the successfull development of a promisi~g 
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new product, one important component could not be suffielently supplied. A~ a 

consequence introd~ction of this product ha4 to be delayed for 16 months, until 

purchasing had found a supplier, who was willing to invest in production capa

city for this component. This problem would not have occurred, stressed this 

manager, if pu·rchaslng had been involved earlier in the product- developme>:1t 

process. From our experiences with buyers of many industrial compani~s, we have 

the impression that these problems are common in many companies and industries. 

The consequences uf these problem" are s(!hcmatically depicted in Exh1O:1.t 8.5. 

This Exhibit illustrates that: 

product ~pecifi~atione are becoming more and more det~rmined. a~ time 

e1sP""8 during the produ"t-development process; at the initial stage many 

alternati.ves 85 to the 11IateJ:"i"~8 to be I,1sed may be open, whereas at the 

'1n81 stage produce-design is veJ:"y difficult to change; 

costs, associated with changes in d~sign or material specification increase, 

~. the product-development process pro"eedsl after the product is introdu

ced, changes in design can only be made against high costs; 

purchasing's flexibility for suggesting new suppliers, alternative m~te~J.

als, substitutes etc. decreases as product-development tim" ~ont!nueBl at 

the end of the d"veloprnent $tl'ge suppliers l'nd rna terials are specified by 

engineering, and hen"e purchasing's room for negotiation is limited. 

The relationship between product-development, purchasing and cost-patterns is 

inc!:e:;'8!.ngJ.y bel:ng recogn:i.zeo. Some companies, which we hsve visited, "reated a 

special function for these activities in purchasing, wh.tch was often designated 

as Purchasing EngiMering. A purchasing engineer's task was primarily to cond1,lct 

market-r.,,;;~arch on pucchas;,d parts for prospecti"e new products. More specifi

cally the followinl considerations were stated irt support of this specializa

tion. 

It enBble~ purchal;':ing to inve~t.igat.e at an early 8tag~ tu what ~)(tent 

purchased parts, which are required for the ne", product, are a"ailable in 

the 11Iark~t; ~t en~bles to screen promi~ing suppliers timely in advance. 

E~rly in"ol"cm~nt may result in product-, materials- or design- 1'1ternl'tives 

to be suggested by purchasing. Purchasing engineers may so111cit supp1l.ers 

for finding solutions on certain technical problems. which might occur. 
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Furthermor~ thes~ spe~ialists may provics cost-analysts with valuable 

information on costs and future market trends. 

Specialization within purchasing is in some c::irc::umstances required to be 

abls to keep up with the technical knowledge and expertise of proauct

engineering. 

100 % 

75 % 

50 % 

a 

DEVELOPMENT 

change 

~ purcha ing ~lexib~lity - - ---
DESIGN PRODUCTION 

Exhibit 8.5.: Product Design Relsted to the Product Development process. 

TIME 

In some companies a growing gap was experienced between engineering pec>ple and 

buyers C>n the issue of technical competence. Due to rapid technc>lc>gical develop

ments in Some a.reas ~ buyers were not able to discuss 'technical matter.s :In 

sufficient detail with produ~t-engineers. Furthermore, sourcing for new products 

in gener?l W?13 a time cO~6uming activity, wl\ich appearect ct1U'1cult to combine 

~ith the buyer'e d?ily operation~ (6). 

Having ~ondu~ted our research, we have the impression that a large gap exists 

between practice and theory. When purchasing performanc~ evaluation is discus sect 

in literature, purchasing's involvement in product-development processes is not 

touched. In our opinion, this a~ea ~s au ~mpoTtant part of purchas~ng's task and 

therefore should be included in any p"rfo=ance assessmen1:. !loweve~, we are 

aware that a clear and objective measurement of th~6 ares is a di£ficult matter, 
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since it lends itself nDt e"sily for quantification. Whi.ch does not imply, that 

it is inlpossible. Insight 8S to the performance of purchasing in this respect, 

may be deriv~d from such issues as: 

how mueh time is spent by the purchasing department on new product develop-

'j~lent projects oX' vahle engineering/value analysis proj "ets; 

t" what extent is purchasing involved in ne'" product development; in how 

many of the proj ec ts does it pe:t:ti.d,p .• te' 

what ideas for product <:.h"nge~ or material substitutes have been suggested 

by the purchasing department; how many have been implemented? 

how is the purchasing department perceived by other dep~~tment" in term>; of 

tedmological competence and innovativenes,,? 

what did purchasing contribute in term" of cOBt-r~duction or qua,Hty im

provement through analysis, introducing neW' ""ource>; of supply, suggest ing 

alternative material" etc? 

8.4.2. Purchasing's Contribution in Buying the Right Quality. 

When materials specifications h(\v"" been "stabli6h~d, the purch(\sing function 

should f;ee to the fact that the purchased mat"rials lIX'e deUvered accordingly. 

Since the purchasing funcHon to a large extent is responsible for ~upp11er 

selection, it 1s argued here that purchasing holds an i!nportant responsibility 

tor as,,\lring the right guality. Therefore measuring the quality of inlOoming 

materiaLs ts an important part in tho overall purchasing performance evaluation. 

Product-specifications sho\lld be stated 1n obJ ect1ve term,,; they should not 

reflect a preferen~.e for a certain supplier. Every lndu?trial buyer should 

therefore be alert that in technical drawing ~nd specifications no re~erence ~" 

made of certain supplier product-co.;!e", or specific brand or product names. 

D~pcnding on the cirCUmstances, purchasing probloms with reg~rd to quality can 

be classified as follows: 
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--------
fOl;11\1,l~ation of Correct Not correct 

sps: Delivery is 

Accord~ng to spe~ifications A B 

Not A~cording to specifications C D. 

This schama requires some e~plBnationl 

situation A: 

situation B: 

situation C! 

situation D: 

Th~s ~ituation does not pose special problems. 

In this ~ituation the supplier delivers a~cord1ng to speci£i~ 

cation~. However, the product cannot be used due to unsatisfac

tory specifications. In th~s case the engineering department 

should have provided for unambiguous sp~~itications. 

Quality problema in this situation occur through the fact that 

the supplier does not meet the required specifications. This may 

be due to wear-out of production mold~, inaccuracy etc. This kind 

of problems could - to some extent - be attributed to the purcha

sing funct;f.on, whi~h perhaps should have bee.n more careful in 

selecting the vendor and/or monitoring his performance. 

Similar comments as haa bean made in situation E and C, also 

apply here. To sOme extent quality problems may be attribute.d to 

the pur~hasing function. 

Whether tha purchasing function is rasponsible for quality problems of incoming 

goods, depends on the type of situation (i.e. E, C or D-typa). It also depends 

on the e~tent to which the purchasing function has been involved in evaluating 

the specificat~on~, 

Another area of concern in this respect is formed by quality defects of purcha

sed part$, ~hich occur during the life cycle of the end product. Info~ation on 

these hilures, may be extremely important for products with a long life time 

such as a:i,rplanes, trucks and vessels. As one respondent Pllt :i,t during one of 

our interviews: 
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"The ultimate test of the quality of purchased goods is d"termlned by thei ~ 

actual u"e and functioning in the end product". Complaints on quality tailures 

need to b" fed back to the buye!;" and engineer, who then can take corrective 

action. 

In order to ;,mprove supplier quality performance, regular information is needed 

on: 

the number of quality problems r<;ogl.5tered; i.e. a quality r«ting assign~d by 

ql)a1ity control, ba""d upon the number and type of quality p!;"oblemB for each 

~I)pplier for a S;iven time period; 

costs associated with defective quali.ty; such as costs re8u1.ting from rework 

and repair, scrap, return to supplier, assorting etc. 

These data may bo reported per supplier, buyer, product group, etc. and may be 

expressed in absolute terms as well as in percentages. 

In case of variations between actual and de~ired quality performance, the buyer 

can takc the tollo..,~ng correcting measures: 

info~m the ~upplier of ~he malfunctioning of his products; 

go and find alternative sources at supply, if the present supplier is unabl~ 

to ~olve the problem; 

cons1de-,; modific::ation of specification ,ogether witll the eng;i.neering d"part

ment, it no other source of supply can be found. 

of course th" question rises, whst deviation or quality failure is acceptab.te? 

In our opinion no general answer on this question can be provided. The standard 

against which quality has Co be evaluated depends on: 

the performance of a specific supplier in tbe past 

the SlJPpl ier I 8 technical competence and experience in Iil.anufact~lr:f.n8 the 

product 

,he product's technical complexity 

,he supplier's quality control procedures and organization etc. 

Since supp.Uers will differ on these crite;('~a, norms and quality pe;('fonnan"e 

also differ. However, registering quality per£orm~nce of a specif~~ vendor 

within a specif:lc pJ:"odu~t ~las" enables comparison with other vendors am! m«y 

elicit a specif~c vendor's capabilities. 
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At the end of this J?aragraph we would 1 ike to observe that in many industrial 

companies new philosol?hie", are introduced in the related areas. These philo

sophies represent a new approach towards materials requirements planning and are 

aimed among others, at reducing inventories whilst preservins flexible prod1,lC

tion operations. These philosoJ?hies aJ;e often designated as .ru"'t-~n-l'ime~ 

Production, KANBAN, Manufacturins Resources flanning etc. These new philosoph~es 

will influence supplier-relationships ;J:n a significant way. SUPl?lier-quality 

performance will become more and more ~rucial to efficient production operations 

(as will supplier-service be, l<hich i!;o d:f,e<;ussed in the neltt paragraph). For 

"xample, operating under these nel< materials management philosophies require", 

~ero- quality defects from th~ supplier. The implications of the~e philo~ophie6 

will be discussed in more detail in Chapter Nine (see se~tion 9.5.). 

B.S. PurchasinlLs Contribution Towards Controllina the Materials Flow 

Purchasing's contribution towards controlling the m&terial £low cons:i.sts of 

three parts (7): 

control of timely submittal of purchase requisitions; 

this refers to the monitoring how time~y purchase requisitions are submitted 

to the purchasins department; it also refers to how fast these requisitions 

are handled through the purchasing department; 

control of t~mely ~elivery; this refers tOl 

informing other departments on the actual lead~times which should be 

considered in requisitioning materials; 

resular check of supplier promise dates; 

correctins suppliers when deliveries are due; 

control of quantities delivered; this implies 

regular contact with the incoming materials department to see if the 

quantities de~1vered meet the quantities ordered; 

control of partial deliveries; 

corrective action when variances between the quantities ordered and 

quantities delivered occu~. 

What methods ~sn be us~d in purchasing t~ control the incoming materials flow? 

Gen£rally. three ~ethod5 of expediting can be mentioned (Kudrna (1972) p. 45). 

1. Exception eltpeditina. this is the most typical method applied by purchasing 
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departments. It consists of calling a supplier to obtain a ~evtsed promise 

date only after the original promi~e date haG been missed. 

2. Rout1na status checl<.. TM.s ~~ a much more tili1e consuming method, but it 

provents upleasant surprises. This method consists of calling suppliers at 

preset intervals so tnat they are able to inform product ton planning of 

(potential) scnedule delays at the earliest possible moment. This method 

offers an opportunity for working around a late delivery rather than suffe

ring througn H. 

3. Advance expeoH"(ng. This is the tnost intensive and therefore most tfli1e 

consuming method of all. Tt attempt~ to assure supply instead of just 

providing a warning of late de.Uverie~, This method consists of using 

mileston,,- .• critical patn-, or similar scheduling techniques that j.dentify 

critical steps in tne SllppHer's manufac::turing process. It enl;lble~ the buyer 

to review these progressea against the schedules. It identifies potential 

del"ys and it allo,",8 the buyer to take necessary corrective action to insure 

timely oeJ.tvery. This expediting method is tne most costly one and it 

therefore snould be. applied selectively. It is usually applied, when buying 

oxpensive eq\lipment th.:ot requires punctual delivery (e.g. conetTuction, ship 

building) . 

The aetual use of one of these methods will depend on various factors, such as: 

the strategic value of purchas€d products; 

delivery reliability of vendors; 

man capacity i" the purchasing departI1lent; 

sophisticatedness of tne purchaSing information system. 

Deciding what method to be used in wnat S:!.tuation requires some explanation, 

which ~s provided in a~~tion 8.6. of this Chapter, 

An ov~rvic~ of the v~~jous mea~UTe8, that can be used to monitor the purchasing 

material flow, is presented tn Exhibit 8.6. 

As this Exhibit snows, measures for controlling the purchasing mater:i,al" flow 

can b" divided in tnree groups. Each measure can ba represented in terms of 

physic~l quantities, dollar-value, etc. Further, they can be expressed at 

different levels of aggregation 6uch a~ line item, product-group, supplier and 

buyer. 
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Type of measure r.rnH of measure Expressed per 

1. Control of timel~ submittal 

of reguisitions 

requisitions absolute. buyer, 

open requisitions per~el1t.age~ supplier, 

purchase orders volume. line item, 

line items dollars product-grol,lp 

dollars committed 

change nOtices 

contracts written 

open dollar commitments 

worker hours 

"dmin;i.strative dollars 

administrative leadtime 

2. Control of timel~ deliv<l:t;l 

open pur.::hase orders absolute. buyer, 

early shipments percentages, sl,lppl;i.er. 

p""t dl,le orders volume, line-item, 

(deHllquent, critical) dollars productgroup 

rush-orders 

supplier promise date 

supplierlead time 

supplier delivery date 

changes in promise date 

(initiated by vendor Or 

buyer) 

pl,lrchasing need date 

3. Control of quantities delivered 

quantities ordered sbsoll,lte. buyer, 

quantities received percentages, supplier, 

partial deliveriee volume. line-item 

over-deliveries dolla);s product-group 

sno);tages 

Exhibit 8.6.: Measure~ for Controlli~8 ~u);chasing's Materials Flow 
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As will be cl~ar th"." measur",s should be used selectively. They will be most 

usdul for the ,nose critical products and the most problematic 1.e. unreliable 

vendor ... 

8.6. Mea;;uri~and Evaluating the Purchasing Organization 

Measuc;,ment .. rtd ;,valuation or the purchasing organization poses some problems: 

many aspects of departmental p;,rformance are difficult to grasp and cannot 

be measured in an objective w~y; 

du" to the fact that purchasing performance often is a shared responsibi

lity. a dired causal relationship bet,-,,,,,,,n effort and performance is diffi

cult to estahlish; setting obj ective standards therefOl:e is a specifiC 

probl.em; 

when evaluatj,ng departmental performance also the other three 

dimensions should be considered; 

a distinctiOn between departmental ef.f.~ctivene6s ~nd efficiency is 

difficult to make, ~inco means and ~nds are often not easy to 

Oi,6t~ng\li,eh. 

It is 3~8\l~d h~re th~t effectivene~~ a$ well as efficiency should be cons1der~d 

i,n "~ses,,,ing the purchaSing organization. In this respect some indicators are 

discussed in section 8.6.1. Where a dirEct relationship between input and output 

1s difficult to establish. the purchasing avdit may be hdpf.\lL TMs techni~ue 

is diSCUS6ed in section 8.6.2. 

8.6.1. Some Indicators for Departmental Performance 

In this section two types of indicators are di5CU66~d I.e. tho.e relating to 

departmental effectiveness and those relating to departmental efficiency. 

Indicators for depanmental effectiveness compare actual results with planned 

re8ult8. The"e results may be defined at the departmental level, as well as at 

the individual level. In this respect the following indicators are suggested. 

1. Actoal cost r~duct:i.on VB, planned cost ~educt1on: it this n.t:l.o ~5 LOO 

purch"?ing has exactly met its targets, If thi'" ratio i", 1e",8 than 1.00, 

evaluation may lead to the following conclusions 

the targets have been set realistically, but something went wrong in 

~xccut1ng the plan; 
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implementation proceeded according to schedule; however. the cost 

reduction potential had been overestimated; targets were set at unrea

listic levels. 

2. Share of purchased materials and services in the end~products cost 

price (8). The present turnover ratio may be compared with: 

the past figure; 

a previously made estimate; 

ratio's of companies operating in the same industry (9). 

It is noted here that this tigure should be adjusted for currency 

changes, which are whollY beyond control of the purchasing department, 

Th~s lndicator may prov~de info~at~on Onl 

the extent, to which purchasing prices have changed relative to other 

cost-elements (such as labor, raw materials, energy) 

the developments going on in purchased materials cost 

the company's position with regard to the purchaSing turnover relative 

to other companies (10). 

3. Price Performance Measures. The Purchasing Materials Budget provides an 

excellent tool for monitoring purchasing price performance in a general way. 

However, for some important materials more detailed information may be 

necessary (see section 8.2. and 8.3. of this Ch~pter). 

4. Purchases from new suppliers. This may indicat~ to what e~tent the pureha-

sing function introduced new suppliers. A distinction may be made between: 

new vendors £o~ exist1ng mate~ials and services; 

new vendors for mater~ale and eerv~ces, which were pu~cha6ed £o~ the 

first time. 

Each year a target may be set to procure a certain percentage of total 

purchasing expenditure from new vendors. 

5. Purchases from single and sale sources. Sole sources refer to items whi~h 

can be supplied only from one supplier. This concept refers to actual 

monopolistic suppliers. Examples are gas and energy, which often only can be 

supplied from governmental institutions, apare parts to be supplied from 

Om1' 6 (ll). Single sources refer to items that are sourced from only one 

supplier, whereas more potential suppliers actually exist. 

Purchasing departmental efficiency refers to the e~tent to which activities are 

~onducted ~!l;ain8t the most economical condit:!.ons. <he fol,;l.ow:!.ng indicator", in 

this reepect are suggested. 
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1. Indic.~tors relating to p~ln,ha8ina departmental workload: 

n~lmber of cocienumbel"8 v~. number of pU1;chasing employee~; follol<ing this 

ratio over tilne lllay p:>:ovl,de insight in changes in workload; 

purcha~ins turnover pel: purchasing employee; this indicate~ trends in 

commercial respons1bilit~e~; 

time-mea<lurement; rcgula:>:l.y, a survey sholJld be made to See how each 

indi.vidual buyer spends his tim,;,; a distinction is suggested between the 

following activities; 

- purchasing reseal"ch 

- j,nternal c.ommun::lc.';!.t:ion 

- nEgotiations with external parties 

- inventory control 

- administration 

- purchasing management 

- miscellaneous (e.g. education). 

2. rndicators relati,ng to the e.urchas:(.ng materials flow: 

number of purchasing requisItions per buyer 

llumbe~ of purchasing orders per buyer 

nlJmber of backlogs per buyer 

number of late del,iveries per buyer/vendor 

average purcna~ing administrative leadtime 

percentage rej~cts per buyer/vendor 

3. Ind.~cator" relating to the purchasing departmental budget: 

these ~ndicators compare actual costs wl.th planned costs for sev,;,ral (".o~t

categories (e.g. wages and salaries, telephone and mail, cOlllputert1me, 

computerdevelopment, travel-expen~e8). 

It i5 noted here that in evaluating l?urchasing departmelltal performance. indi

catorstor effectivellCSS ~6 well as ",fficiency should be considered. Mea~urin~ 

depar~mental performance by evaluating operational costs, makes no sense if no 

attention 19 given to the results, which were realized by this depar~ment. 

Furthermore, when input and output va!:"iable$ are related to .,ach other, this 

only makes senSe whell the!:"e i~ some form of causal relatlon~hip between theee. 
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8.6.2. The Purchasin.s..Audit 

Since ~u~'Tent purchasing literature is fairly scarCe on this subj ect, we have 

bl'sed our discussion on ideas which were developed by some marketing authors 

(e.g. Kotler, Gregor and ~octgers (1977» and the practices of some l1'rge multi

national companies (12). 

Similar to the marketing audit, the pU1;chasing audit may be ctef1ned as: 

"a comprehensive, systematic, independent and periodic examination of a 

company's purchasing environment, objectives, strl'tegies and activities with a 

view of determining problem areas ana opportunities and recommending a plan of 

action to imp1;ove the cOlnpany'e p ... rchasing performance". 

Based on this clefin1tion the following characteristics may be assigned to the 

purchas~ng audit. 

It is broad, rather than narrow in focus. It covers many areas of the 

purchasing function. However, depen<ling on its objectives, the purchasing 

audit may be narrowed down to a specific area (e.g. the purchasing informa

tion system). 

A purchasing audit con~~~t6 of an orderly sequence of diagnostic ~teps 

The p ... rchasing audit is not a one-time event; it should be conducted periO

dically. 

It is important to note that there is no performance evaluation involved in the 

audit. Purchasing operations could be auclited yea:r;ly for conformance to esta

blished purchasing proced~res and normally accepted business practice. 

F ... rthermore the audit should be conducted by someone who is independent of the 

p ... rchas1ng departlnent. In general t~o alternatives exist in this respect: 

internal audit: the audit is conducted by 6pec~alists belonSins to the 

company e.g. a specialist fl:om the account in!!; depa:rtment or membel:s from 

Purchasins'a Centl:al Staff Department; 

exte:rnal audit: in this case the audit is performed by an external consul

tant. 

In general, conducting a purchasing audit requires, three important aspects: 

1. Agreement on objectives, scOpe and approach. QUestions to be covered here 

are: 
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what purchasing departments tiill be involved in the audit? 

what activities will be focusad at? What depth is ~equlred? 

What data resources will be covered? 

Bow will the results be reported? 

What time is taken for conducting the audit? 

These questions sho~ld be answe~ed against the background of the 

objectives of the a~dit which may J:"e(er to: 

assuring that sound purchasing pJ:"acti.ce is followed; 

assuring that prices paid £0J:" materials and 5ervi~ea ar~ the lowest 

consistent with quality and delivery requirements; 

taking notice of advanced or improved purchasing practices which 

contribute to lower purchasing cost. 

2. Gathering the data. An important rule in data collection is not to 

rely solely for information on those being audited. Interviews with 

specialists from other departments and outside vendors may 

pr()vide inV,·resting data. Often" lack of consonance will appear 

bet",,,,cn what buyers say they want, what supplier salesmen are 

responding to, and what materials planners are emphasizing. 

3. Preparing, and presenting the report. Vi~llal and verbal presentation. 

The most valuable part of a purchasing aud~t often lies not so much

in what auditors recommend but in the process that management starts 

going through to assimilate, d",bate <lnd develop their own concept of 

the needed actions for improvement. 

We suggest that a purchasing audit should primarily be used for a thorcugh 

analysis of the PurchaSing Departmellt. Als() :It C()1,lld be used in those situations 

in which a direct causal relationship between efforts and performance is ditti

cult to establish. Instead of measuring the results, the purch<lsing audit shouLd 

verify to what extent activities were carefully prepared and properly executed. 

The reasoning behind this is that if procedures have been properly followed this 

automatically should lead to an optimal performance. 

What should be included in a purchaSing audit? The Iostktute o~ rnternal Audi

tors (1959) suggests the £ollow~ng areae. 

Organization Structure. Does tt provide for, and t<l ",hat extent does it 
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insure, ef£ective operation and control? 

Coo£erat~on and coordination with other Departments. l~ full use be~ng made 

of purchaa1ng department is knowledge of .markets. materials and proce~ses? 

Relationship with Vendors. Are good ~upplier .elations maintained 80 that 

the company can gain from the specialized know1edge and the suggestions of 

suppliers? Are the~e adequate records to ju~t:i.fy supplier selection and 

price paid? Is rec~p~ocity involved? If so, is it handled to the benefit of 

the company? 

Procedures and Routines of Purchasina. Are they effective and economical? 

Are they understood and followed by all purchaa~ng staff members? 

Make-or-bur. Could products now being made by the company be purchased to 

advantage or vice ve~sa? 

Records and Reports or the Purchasing Depa.tme~t. Do they pro~ide adequate 

informat:i.on £or operating personnel and fo~ management? In payticular, <10 

they reveal e~ceptions from the normal patte.n? 

Policies, Once established. are policies uaed? Should they be revised? If 

so, ~hat are the alte.natives recommended and why? 

In conducting the audit the folloWing problems may arise; 

the ohjecti~es of the aud:i.t often are based upon a priori notions or what 

the key problem areas are for the audit to highlight; it is possible that 

once the auditor begins to learn more about the company, new problem-areas 

emerge; 

it may be necessary for the auditor to use different sources of information 

than foreseen.; 

when conducting the audit purchasing employees may feel threatened; 

the e~ecutive, who b.ougnt in the auditor, may try to guide him; 

the results of the audit may not live up to the expectations. 

For cOping with these problems, several measures should be taken: 

the original set of objecti~es should not constrain the auditor f~om shif

ting his priorities of investigation; 

the audito~ should gua.antee and maintain confidentiality of each indivi

dual's ~Omments; 

there should be open and frequent linea o£ communication between management 

and audito. to prevent that Conflicts a.1se; 

the report shOUld provid~ in prio.~t1es and directions of improvement. 
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8.7. Cost Benefit Analysis or: 1'11]"1:"'" to Put the Emphasi~? 

In deciding what technique~ should be applied \lnder what circumstances the 

Purchasing Product Portfolio Matri:>(, which has originally been sugge8ted by 

Kraljic (1981) may b~ n helpful device. Ihis matrix is presented in Exh~b~t 8.7, 

Af5 can b" seen two cr1t~ria are used fo):" a8sembl.ing this matri)( i.e. ~ J:1sk 

~nd commercial risk. The~e criteria require some explanation. Supply risk may be 

determined by the following factoJ:s: 

Characteristics of the purchased products. Standard products which can be 

purchased frOm many sources vsvally cause little supply problems. Thie may 

be different fol:' sOine special, cvstomer made electronic components, which 

need to fit narrow technical tolerances. 

Geographtcal d~stance. When a product is svpp.U.ed from a foreign country, 

regu.1.ar suppl? may be hampered by trat:fic congestions, cu~tOmS regulations, 

or political in"tability. 

Scarcity. Products 'Which are in shon sl,lpply ("trudurally or temporarHy) 

and/or which are being sOl,lrced fTom one Rupplier have a greater supp~y ri~k 

than those whIch can be sourced from other suppliers. 

Ne",-~upplier. ChaIlge to a new supplier may also cause som,;, supply Tisk 6~nce 

the customer does not have previous e~perience to rely on. Of course this 

risk should be minimized by thoroughly reseax-ching in advance the supplier's 

capabiU ties. 

Products with a high supply riBk should be identified dve to their immediate 

influence on p~odvction materials planning i.e. production scheduling. 

Commercia~ rtsk msy be determined by the following factors, 

Profit Impact. Purchased products are con"idered to have a large profit 

impact if they constitvte a farge Bhare in thQ cost-price of the company'" 

end product. For instance contra-weights for a forklift-truck are very 

expensive items and they therefore have a large profH tmpact, Office

svppliee, on the other hand, usually constitute. a minor part of the pur

chasing turnover and they therefore have a low pJ:ofit impact and. conse

quently. 3 .'ow commercial risk; 

!b111tt to forecast prices. When prices of purchaseo P~Oduct5 are difficult 

to foreeast, these materials are considered as having a htgh commercial 

risk; if they can be forecasteo with BOme accuracy and in a relatively 

simple way, the cOmme~cial risk is considered to be low. 

~. Some products, although they may constitute only a minor pa~t in the 
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end products' cost price, may hav~ a high comm~~c1al risk due to the amount 

of mOnEY involv~d. As an example capital equipment may be mantioned. 

SUPPLY RISK 

COMMERCIAL RISK HIGH LOW 

HIGH Strategic Products Lev~rase Products 

oil d.erivates electl:ic motors 

metals EDI'-hardware 

capiCal equipment capital equipment 

heating oil 

subcontracts 

LOW llottleneck Prod.ucts Normal Prodl,lcts 

"atalyst materials cool 

rnetale office 61,1ppliers 

ol,ltsioe services standard components 

maintenance .t repair and 

ope~ating supplies 

minor equipment and tools 

Exhibit B.7 Purchasing Product Portfolio Matrix (adapted from Kraljic 

(1982)) 

In the Pl,lrchasing Product Portfolio Matrix four prodl,lct categories are identi

fi,,-d, i.e.: 

Strategic gurchased materials: those products ~hich represent a high COmmer

cial risk a~d a h~gh sl,lpply risk; examplee ~re capital eqUipment, some raw 

materi<ll~; 

Bottleneck products: these repreSent products with a high ~l,lpply risk and a 

mOllderat!1- to lo~ commercial risk; examples are related t:o specific company 

circumstances; 

Leverage products: products which represent a high financial amount and 

~hich can be supplied from many sources; cost-reductions for these products 

may load to signH'1cant cash-improvements; examples are 8ubcont:r.[lcting

agreements, capital equipment; 
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Normal productsl these produ~ts do not ~ause - und~t normal conditions - any 

problem", in supply, neither do they represent large financial interests; 

e'lan'pJes al.'"e. standa:cd Components, m<linten<ln<;e. repair and opera ting supplies 

and tools and minor equipment. 

Due to the lahol.'"-intensive and time-consuming character of some of the techni

qUeS, tnat nave been discussed, we think that these should be applied selecti

vely. Tn thj,s r.espect we suggest the Purchasing Product Portfolio Matrix as an 

useful instrument. An attempt to differentiate the variQus purchasing control 

tecnniques is presented in E'lhibit 8.8. Depending on the strategic importance of 

tne product tnat is purchased, different techniques are suggested. 

Imporu. ~tTategic ,Leverage Bottleneck Normal 

!'ta\c~ 
----

Froduc.ts Products Products Products 

Dimen-

Sion" 

I 
Pricel cost- cost- purchasing purchasing 

cost reduction reduction matel.'"~al~ budget materials budget 
--

price- pl.'"ice 

measurement measu,ement 
I 
I 

• purchasi ng purchasing purchasing accept eo 

quality engineeti:ng engineering engineering qU'i>lHy level 
----

quality quality quality 

index indo'l inde'l 

advance: status advance el[cept~on 

logis- expediting routine check expediting expediting 

t:lc I 
Organization < PUJ:"chae;Lng Departmental Budget ::;.. :: 

PUJ:"~h,,~;ing audit ---> 

Exhibit 8.8. Purchasing Control Techntque~ Related to Purchasing 

Dimension and Stl:"ateg:i.c I,mportan<;e. 
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As can be seen from this Exhibit Cost R~du~tion Measure", and Pr~~e Pe~£o~an~e 

Measures should primarily be applied to Strategi~ and Leve~~ge p~oducts, due to 

the profit impact that these produ~ts may have and thei~ £inancial implications. 

Purchasing engineering could be used for the same reasons. As expe~iences with 

Purchasing engineering have shown (13). purchasing involvement at an early stage 

in the product development process may lead to signif1c~nt cost savings. 

Therefo~e this technique is suggested for Strategito as well a", Leverage Pro

ducts. It is also suggested for Bottlen~~k Products as !<orking with Several 

suppliers may enhance independence in sourcing policies. 

wHh ~egani to the Logistics Dimension. advanced expediting is suggested for 

Strategi~ produ~ts as well as Bottleneck Products. due to the high supply risk 

that ~e associated with these product categories. FOl" Leverage and Normal 

Produ~t!3 the Status ~Qut~ne Chec~ .~sp. the Exception Expediting technique are 

suggested. 

Finally. the purchasing departmental budget and the purchasing audit are sug

gested to measure and evaluate organizational effectiveness and efficiency. 
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Note. to Chal?Jer F.i.ght 

I. This sect~Qn has been i[\spired by the purchasing practices of leading 

American multindtiollal compani.es, which in IlI0st cases h(lve production 

f(lcjlitieR in Th~ Netherlands. 

2. Division and operating plant are used int~rchangeably: we (lre aware 

that in reality they may represent different entities. 

3. This section h~s boen largely based upon Yen Eck, A" Van W.,,,lR, A.J., (lnd 

De Weerd, H., "Price Performam:e, Evaluation; A Conceptual Approach", 

Journal of Pur~haslng atld Material.:> Manal1;I1Ient, Summer 1982, pp. 2-9. 

4. See Kudrna (1972). 

5. Sae for a definition at the various product C(ltegories Chapter Two ot this 

StlJ0y. 

6. Similar considerations have l~(l companies to differentiate between 

product-management in their end-lise m&rket strategies; prodllct- management 

in fact originat~d due to the fact that it appcnred not compatible ~ith th~ 

daily sales-operations. 

7. Depending on the circum~tanc"s inventory control might be mentj.oned 

as a fourth responsihility ar~a; ho~eyer. since it is not considered 

as a trime purchasing ~e~ponsibility, this subject is not further 

discussed hero:. 

3. PlJrchased mat.,rial~ tost may also be expr"ssed relative to sales; 

however, endprDdu~t cost is here preferred, since market conditions, 

which may affect profit-margins, are eliminated. 

9. Sarnenvattend overzicht van de Ned"rlandse Industrie, as published 

by the Central Bureau for Statistics, may provide some interesti,ng 

information. 

10. Recent studies (see Buzzell (1983)) have provided int£resting intormation 

concerning 
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the purchasing turnover r~t~o ~nd overall competitiveness; it is 

s~gge~ted th~t companies with a lower p.t.r. generally are mo~e 

~rofitable. 

11. OEM stands for, Original Equipment Manufacturer. 

12. See Faes, De Rijcke and V~n Weele (l982). 

l3. See "Purchasing Planning and Techriiques", Intern~l ~~PQ,t, General 

Electric Company, 1980. 
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CHAPTER l'IJI'IEl SUPPLIER PE1H'OllliANCE EVALUATIOl'l: CONCEPTS AND TECHNIqUES 

9.1. Int~oductlon 

Although supplier performance ~valuation has not been covered by our empirical 

study, we found that our study on purchasing control would not have been comple

te without discussing it, In literature, selection of suppliers often is 

referred to .B ~ key decision area in the pu~chasing management process (see 

Chapter ","0), Furthermore we think that the Tole and importance of suppl;(er

netwo,ks to ;.ndll~trial companiea arc changing Que to: 

- introduce; on of computeriz ed materials req\lirements sy8 t~ms. which require 

better customer service and ~upplier-di"cipI1ne (1); 

- rapid technological developments in some iltdustries, whj . .;;h require more 

participation of suppUeJ:"s ~n product developm~nt processes (2); 

pressure on end product ~o~ts, which oft~n leads to a more agressive attitude 

towards suppllers, who shDuld contribute to cost-reductions (3). 

Suppliers, to II large extent, affect purchasing departmental effectiveness and 

efficiency. This warrants to our opillion a discus"don of how suppl:ier- perfDr

mance should be ,,"seaBed. 

For thJ.s (lJ.scu~sion some arran&elt,,~nts should be made concerning the terminology, 

which ~e will use. A problem ~B that each author seems to use his own defini

tions. 

When di"cu';;sing supplier performance evaluation, a dlstlnct~on is made h"re 

between supplier evaluation and supplier rating (4). Supplier evaluation relates 

to the systematic evaluation of a supplier, based on his hiijtoricsl or e~pectQd 

performance. In genex-al, the following factors are considered when evaluating 

e.isting and prospectiv" suppliers: 

- quality performance, which relates to the features and characteristics of the 

deSign, that is required by the buying company as well as to the extent as to 

which the supplier succeeds in m~eting the cU8tomer'~ requir~d specificationB; 

~ price performance, which relates to how competitive the supplier is concerning 

price; 

- delivery performance i.e. the extent to which orders are bein<l delivered on 

tim., and i.n the reqUired quantitie8; 
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- serviCe; this factor includ@s all aspects that make for good relations between 

b~yer and ~eller. 

These factors may be expressed in quantitative terms. This q~aucification of 

suppli,n performance often is referred to as supplier rating. It is a more 

limited form of supplier-evaluation. which always :lncl~des non-q~antifiable 

factors. In Exhibit 9.1. we have listed the major differences between supplier 

evaluation and supplier rating. 

Aspects Supplier Eval~at~on S~ppUer Ranng 

Orientation Fut~re oriented Based on historical data 

Applied to New/Existing suppliers Existing 5~ppl1er8 

Character Mainly q~alitative Mainly q~~nt~t~ttve 

Scope Broad, many aspects Narrow. few aspects 

<'.onsidered involved 

Effort Time consuming When dl'ta avaUable 

easy Co conduct 

Data Proces- Subjective. human factor Factual. may be 

5i<1.g nee,ded computerized 

Supplier Suppliers should cooperate Factual data can he 

assistance when collecting data oeJ::lved J:'rom own company 

recorde. 

Exhibi~ 9.1.: Supplier evaluation and supplier rating compared. 

Since supplier rating systems rely mostly on historical data, they ca<1. only be 

applied to exist ing suppliers ;I., e. those, which ar,,- £amtl:L",r to the company. 

Supplier avaluation, however. can be ~6ed for potenti",l s~ppl~er6 a8 well as fOr 

el<i$ting ones. 
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9,2. the .SUPE.li'H Selection Deci.sio •• 

1n a survey which was conducted in 1966, Dickson (1966) .;!j,scovered 23 different 

facto~s, wh~ch are con~idered in evaluating (potential) suppliers. 

As can be seen from Exhibit 9.2. quality. delive~y, performance history, and 

"'arr"ntie8 an·d claims policies were perceived as of e>;treme importance. A majo1;" 

COmment on this listing Can be that it is ve1;"y general in nature, sin~e it does 

not relate to specific supplier characteristics, ChS1;"acteristics of th. products 

purchased and type of buyIng ~ituation. when Dickson :(nv.,,,tigated the ranking of 

these factors for specific products (1. e. paine, desks, computers, and artwork) 

he found constderable differenc~s. Clearly the chs1;"scteristics of the product 

purchased ~nfluenced the ranking of importance of these factors. ~owevcr, since 

Dickson's reses1;"eh wa~ only limit~d to four products no general guidelines could 

be developed. 

A more sophisticated approach on this subject was p,ov~ded by Lehmann and 0' 

Shaughnessy (1974), The major purpose of their study waa to determine how the 

choice crit.,r1a used by_ purchasing agents to select suppliers varied with the 

type of problem, that was likely to arise in adopting a particular product. 

Differences in the degree of importance attached We1;"e examined among tho choice 

criteria SA used by industrial buyers. Four product types wer~ identified: 

Routine Order Product". products that are f,equent1,y ordered and used; this kind 

of products w~s assumed to have very little risk involv.,d, 

Procedural Problem Products: th~ buy~r is confident that the product will do the 

job, however problems are lik~ly because personnel must be taught how to use the 

product. 

Performance Problem Products: there is doubt as to whether the product will 

perform satisfactorily in the appl;lcation for which it is being considered. 

political Problem Products: there is likely to be difficulty in reaching agree

ment among those affect.,d if the product is adopted. 



l'actor 

Quality 

O"livery 

Performance History 

Warranties and claims policies 

ProGuction facilities anG capacity 

Pr.i.<;" 

Technical capac.i.ty 

l'inancial position 

Procedural compliance 

Communication system 

~eputat1on and position ~n indu8try 

Des~re for bu~ine88 

Management and or8ani~ation 

Operating controls 

Repair service 

Attitude 

Imp,;e8sion 

Pa<;kaging abi~~ty 

Labor relations record 

Geographical location 

Amount of past business 

Training aids 

Rec1p,;ocal a,;,;angements 
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3.508 

3.417 

2.998 

2.849 

2.775 

2.758 

2.545 

2.514 

2.488 

2.426 

2.412 

2.256 

2.216 

2..211 

2..187 

2.120 

2.054 

2.009 

2.003 

1.872 

1. 597 

1. 537 

0.610 

Extreme 

Importance 

Considerable 

Importance 

AVlera!):", 

Importance 

Slight 

Importance 

Exhibit 9.2" Aggregate Factor Ratings in Suppltet Se~ection 

Decisions (source; Dickson (l966». 

These four types are not mutually exclusive, since a product may give rise to 

more than one problem type, 

l"urch<tsing agents of. maj or U. S. cornp<tnies <tno :6r1t1sh companies were asked to 

~ela1;e each of seventeen choice criteria to each of the four product/p,;oblem 

types. The major results of this study <tte summarized in Exhibit 9.3. 
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ROutin~ Procedural Perform~nce Political Problem 

Problem Problem l'robh_m Pt;ooucts "'roouets 

Products Products 

1. reliability. l. technical t. reI iabil i ty l. price 

of Rerv:i.,ce of delivery 

delivery 

2. price 2. ~d;Se of U8e 2. f lexibili ty 2. reputation 

3. flexibility 3. training 3. technical 3. reliability 

ofhred service data 

4. reputation 4. reliability 4. reliability 4. reliability 

of Ml1ycry data of (lelivery 

E~n1b1t 9.3.: Difference in Choice Criteria for Different Industri~l 

Products (adapted from Lehmann and O'Shaughnessy (1974». 

Based on their findings Lehmann and 0' Shal.lgnessy « 1974). p. 41) conclude that 

the importance of choice criteria is significantly related to the typo!> of 

product under consideration. Only reliability of odive>:y was mentioned ill all 

tout" situations among th~ four most important criteria. This implies that 

suppliex evaluation systems Or supplier rating systems shol.lld be adapted to the 

product-type unoe>: consideration. Furthermore they observed some m:J.nOJ:" diffe

rences in results from USA-buyers and UK-buy~rs. British buyers appeared to be 

more service-oxiented. 

Inspixed by Lehmann and O'Shaughnessy, White (1978) wellt one step further. He 

assl.lmed that the criteria ",hich are used to select suppliers, depend on two sets 

of v"-I":!'''-bles 1. e. product-specific variables and suppHer-spec1t1c variables. 

These variables (17 in total) ",ere related to si]{ different product categorio!.s 

and four different buying situations. These four bl.lying situations resembled the 

product categories as I.lsed by Lehmann and O'Shaughne(l(lY. 
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The variable~, ~hat were investigated, were: 

6 produ~t-related variables: 

~ product reliability 

- ea~e of maintenance 

- ease of operation or USe 

- price 

- te~hn~~al specification 

- training time required 

Ten variables related to sUEplier charactertst~C6, such as: 

- confidence in the sales representative 

- convenience of plac~ng the order 

- experien~e with the supplier in analogous situat10ns 

- financing terms 

- overall reputat~on o£ the supplier 

- r~liability of delivery date promised 

- sales service, expected after date of purchase 

- supplier's flexibility in adjusting to the buying company's needs 

- technical service offered 

- training offered by the supplier 

The remaining variable reflected the characteristics of the decisionma~er. This 

variable was designated as: preferences of the principal u~er, 

8ased on the research-findings, the tollo'l1'ing con<;luetons were made: 

- The study sho'l1'S 8ubstant~al agreement among the purchasing managers as to 

which variahles are mOst tmportant in a Routine Order Situation. Reliability 

of delivery and ease oJ; operation or use we:r:e consistently mentioned as 

primary factors in suppl1er selection aero,>", J;;i.ve out of the six product 

categories. \<lith regard to the other three buying situations less agreement 

existed on what factors to consider, 

- With regard to Component ~ there appeared to he a moderate consistency 

across the four buying situations. As 1mportant factors were ~dent1tied: 

reliability of delivery, ease of operation or use and training offered. 

- With regard to Raw Materials substantial ag:r:eement existed about what facto~s 

should be considered. Reliability of delivery, product reliability, technical 

specifications, technical service offered and overall supplier reputation were 

mentioned aoross three of the four buying situations. 
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- Process MateLlals appeared to have the lowest level of consisten,-y across the 

four dHf~r",nt buying situations, since none of the sevente<!'n variable .. was 

Lated important acyos", all fOul:" situations. with regard to A~"e8sorx Equipment 

a similar conclusion was mad~. 

- Major Eguipment showed somC consistency. Among the factors rated as import,qnt 

I*ere: overa.1l guppll"r reput"U.on, eaSe of maintenance, technical service 

offered. ease of operat ion 01: I)se, tecbnical specif1cation~, product reliabi ~ 

lHy and pLice. 

- With regard to Of!erating Supplies only a moderate amount of consistency in 

~mportance rat ings existed across the fal)l: situations. Product reliability, 

,el iability of delivery and ease of operation or u~e were JIlent~oned across 

three of the four buying sitl)ationB. 

From these resl)l.ts it <.:an be conchlded that price, which is often str<i'5sed in 

purchasing textbooks, appears to be only a second"ry consideration in supplier 

selecti.on decisions. Furthermore it: can be concluded that nO one group of 

variables dominates purchasing decisions in each product ca.tegory. 

l!o",ev~r, the extreme view that every purchl'>sing d.:.cision is I)nique and must be 

judgod on its own merites is equally I)njustified. Routine Buying Situations and 

Raw Materials and ~ Equipment showed a substantiaL degree of consistency in 

the cllo,,"e of impoLtant variables. For the.se categorie", perhaps some general 

guideU.nes for selection.-decisions can b" developed. 

The research of White has important implications, when designing supplier 

evaluat ion systems. it is suggested here, that these "ystems should De adapted 

to reflect the characteristics of the purchased product category and/or reflect 

the type of buying situation. 

9.3. Suppl~er Performance Evaluation Techniques 

Formal supplier pe,formance evaluation techniques generally serv~ the foll.owing 

purposes (Wieters (1977), p. 8): 

- to support supplier selection decision~; 

- to provide feedback to improve supplier performance; 

- to improve control of critical purchased Hems; 

- to provide purchasing information needed for internal planning and control; 

- to provid~ information tor negotiations with suppliers; 

- to gain imp·rovements in the handling of high volume items of suppliers; 
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- to evaluate buyers or to evaluate purchasing department performance. 

A formal supplier evaluation system may, thus, help to identify supplier 

p1:ob1ems, which x-equJ.;re immediate action and they may be used as a tool in 

supplier development programs. 

Arriving at a sQund classification of supplier~evaluation techniques is diffi

cult due t.o the many terms which are \leed by thll- va.ious a\lthors. Fo. our 

purpose we classify the vario\l5 methods as follows 

- S\lpplier Sp1:ead Sheets 

- Subjective Methods 

- Supplier-Ratins T~chni~u~s 

- Supplier Plant Surveys 

- Supplier-Cost Approaches. 

Each of these methods is disc\lssed in more detail. 

Supplier Spread Sheets (5) 

In Supplier Spread Sheets all suppliers, who sent in their quotations, are 

listed on one axis. while the relevant selection criteria are listed on the 

other. Wh!ch eactol:s are listed. depends on the specific product characteris

tics. the type of buying situation and the prefe.ences of the individual b\lyer. 

Through a spread sheet differences between suppliers are apparent in One glance. 

Thill method is. due to it" aimplicity COI!lIIlonly \lsed in s\lpp1:i.er selection 

decisions (i,e. ne~ task- and modified reb\lY situations). A problem is that this 

method does not p1:ovide in a weighting of the selection criteria. so that ample 

discussion may arise among those involved. with regard to the qualification of a 

certain supplier. 

Subjective Methods (6) 

These methods draw on the experience and ~nowhow of the 1ndi~idual buyer and the 

purchasing department. They differ from the ~\lpp~~e~ sp~ead She~t only in that 

they tise the opinions of individual buyera as a meaBure to evaluate supplier 

performance. Next to the buyer, also other specialists may b" involved in th" 

evaluation procedure. Howev@r, as Sibley (1975) has demon.\itrat.ed, evaluation 

crit@ria and the weightings assigned to these may vary widely. depending on the 

functional background of each specialist. 

This method lIlay be used £01: new Buppl1ex-5 as well as for existing ones. A 

C~ment on this method is. that due to its subjective character participants may 

influence each other's opinion. Further. ~hen many .\iupplie1:s are involved in 
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this procedure, eval\'ation may b~{'ome a routine matteL For these reasons we 

hcl thilt this method should be used select~vely i.e. for tlew task buying 

situation~ and/or for the most important suppliers. 

Supplier Rating Techniques ~7) 

In gene>:"l these method~ are most frequentlY used by companies. In most CaS"6 

they consist of a limited number of criteria to which different ",eights are 

assigned. In this ",ay a compo,itc supplie>: performance index can be calculated. 

Suppliers, then, are compared wHh regard to th8ir overall score. This method 

can in most general terms be stated as follows: 

II 

P _ = L (R.. x I.) 
, i~l 'J J 

where: 

Pi = Preference for Supplier i 

Rij = Rating for Supplier i on Criterion j 

I
j 

= Importance of CritErion j for tile <;Ieci"ion situation 

and n = number of r~l~vant crite~ia. 

Seeming objective at first sight, this method to " large .,xtent has subjective 

eLements: 

the deci,;ion on what crite~:la to include :iIl the evaluat;(,on process i" still a 

Bubjective onc; 

- the weightings for the various c~~teria ar~ ~stablished in a judgmental way. 

t. difference with the Subjectiv~ Methods ~" that all criteria are stated in 

quantitative te>:rns and relat~ to past per£orm~nce. ThereforB, this method can be 

used only for existing products and/or suppliers (1. e. Routine Buying Situ~

tions). Some ad(litional ob",ervations on this method are, finally: 

~ an advantage of thi" method is that it provi<ies a ratioTlale for suppl.:i,er 

perfo,mance evaluation i.e. it is equally applied to all suppliers; 

- applying this method to a large number of suppliers requires a lot of work: in 

this r~sp~ct a fair degree o£ computerization of the purchasing administrative 

system l<i11 be needed ~n o,der to work efficiently. 

Suppl~er Plant SurY£Ys (8) 

When the suppl:i.er",' list has been narrowed down to just a few pot",ntial sup

pliers, the a<ieq\lacy of the supplier' s manufacturing: facilities and technical 

knowhow should be further investigated. This invest~gation requires a visit by 

the buy~r (9). Depending on the importance of the visit, the company may send 
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representatives from only purchasing and engi-neering; or it may also include 

some combination of r~pr~s~ntation from f~nance, production and quality control. 

In evaluating potential Source? in thi.s way, the foul," most cotnmon areas of 

evalu?tion are technical knowhow and experience, manufacturing strengths, 

financial ~trengths and management capability. 

Technical know how and ex~erience 

Ln this part it should be assessed to what ext~nt the aupp11er has contribut~d 

to improving the customers' endproduct. Furthermore, it should be assessed to 

what extent he will be able to contribute in this respect in the near future. 

These improvements may stem from lower prices for purchased materials as offered 

by the supplier. But these may also be the result from more efficient tran~por

tat~on anQ stocking-procedures. 

Thirdly insight should be gained in th~ degree of quality improvement, which has 

been realized by the suppliers products. What technolog~C51 Qevelopments were 

introduced in terms of new produ~ts and/or pro~e5s-engineer1ng at the supplier's 

plant? How 00 these developments compare with those of the major competitors of 

the:Buppliers? A supplier plant survey should answer these questions. Due to its 

to~hnical nature this survey should not be conducted solely by the buyer; a team 

approach is necessary ~n which various dis~iplines participate. 

Manufacturing capabilities 

This is~ue relates to investigating tha condit~on of the manufacturing facili

ties, as used by the supplier. Dmls th~ supplier work with old eqllipmetlt Or does 

he work according to the latest methods? What investments have been made or are 

plantled in the near future? To what extent l<i11 these affect product costs and 

quality? Thes~ quest~ons should be raised in order to get an insight in th~ 

eff~c;tency of the supplier's manufacturing operation. 

Financial Strengths 

This aspect poses important problem~ to the buyer nowadays, due to the increa

sing number of bankruptcie~ ~n the Western world. A thorough financial assess

ment of the major suppl~ers should be reglilarly made, ~ince financial structures 

can change rapidly over time. Aspects which $hould be covered in such an assess

ment include liquidity, solvency, profitability, loancapacity. etc. 

ReCent developments in financial stlalysie provide instrumctlts, which can be used 

to forecas~ company failures, and which therefore are of great interest for the 

purchasing matlager (10). It is our opinion that the purchasing practice (and 
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lit",rature) is larg",ly behind in that H does not reile<:'t the u~e of these 

methods. HowCiver, it ;l~ clear that an ana.lysis of the f),nan"ial strength of the 

supplier ",holiJ.d be a.n important part in any formal eV31uation and that the buyer 

should have a ba~:i.c understanding of the techniques, that are being u~ed in that 

respect (11). 

Management Capabilities 

This ln~y be the most important area in supplier aeaessment, since the quality of 

management to a large e"tent determines supplier performance. The buyer needs to 

keep informed about the changes going on in the suppl.ier's management, E"perien

ces with purchasing lI\iouagers have sho= that these changes sometimes are the 

prime factor for considering other suppl:1,er. R~search has 5hol-ln that personal 

re_1.ationa in industry are very important in risk-reduction, when bUY~ng produc

tion materials (see Hakansson (1982)). However, ge~ting this information r~qui

res SOlne eH'o~t' persOIl.al visits need to be made, annual reports analysed. and 

the Chamber's of COll\ll\erce Register should be consul.ted, 

The method, as has been described here, is a rather fundamental one. The many 

t"cet"" which are involved, require that many dis<;iplines particj,pate in the 

assesement. IIl. this way a mOre real~6tic picture of the supplier will emerge. 

Considering the rather ~ntenslve character of this method, sel~ctive application 

is recommended for the foll,owing situations' 

- It should be primarily applied for suppliers of strategic materials and 

services i.e. items, wh:l,ch due to thelr volume or supply, are of vital impor

t"nce to the company. 

- <here should be a (potential) 10nglasting relationship between supplier and 

customer (e.g, purchasing ~ap~tal equipment and customer speCified proctuc~ion 

components). 

- There should be a good relationahi" and cooperation between purchasing and the 

other functiOnal del'artmcnts (such as production requil:"ements plann~ng, 

quaLity ~ontrol and incoming in8pection, production, produ~t engineering, 

etc.) in order to arrive at a balanced assessment. 

~lier COat Approaches (!2) 

Th~s" methods are only sugge",ted by a limited number of textbooks. Kudrna 

(1972) provides the most thorough and lI\ost detailed discussion: in fa~t his 

whole book is devoted to this subject. 'those meth.ods are in tact more fundall\en

tal extensions of the supplier rating techniques. All criteria, to be considered 
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in evaluating supplier performance (such as service, pri~e, quality and deltvery 

~ ~e11abl11ty) are quantified and expressed in terms of costs. The reason~ng 

beh~nd this is that bad supplier performance always leads to higher purchasing 

- payment-term~ and mode of cransporCat1on may affect the price to be paid; 

- rejected orders lead to extra administrative costs, handling costs or, if the 

order is not returned to the supplier, costs of r@work and repair, sorting out 

ane! scrap; 

- long delivery t~mes affect ;l,nventor1es ane! proe!uction· flexibility; unreliable 

deliveries may require higher safety stocks and mOre expediting @ffort. 

On the other hand past (or future) cost improvements, as have been suggested by 

the supplier, shoUld be recognized when evalu<1ting <1 supplier. The eseence of 

the methocl is that it relates all identifiable purch<1sing costs to the value of 

ah1pmenes ~ece1ved £~om respective suppliers. 

In doing this, total materials costs should be considered: e.g. the extra ~08t8 

of surplus inventory in case of unreliable de11~ery-performart~e are recognized 

1n this method. A problem in identifying the cost-elements is that usually only 

three (price, freight and promise) are readily visible to the buyer. The CoSCs 

of the other elements are often hidden in the fi=' s cost of llIoney, the sup

plier's past and expectea future performance and the coml'any' s contra~tual 

responsibility. Making these elements visible requires a large amoune of data, 

which m<1y take some effort to collect. Many data need to be collected from other 

departments, which may be laborious and troublesome. These in fact may be the 

ma1n reasons why this method is hardly being used. To these reasons may be addee! 

the lack of knowledge of most buyers of finaticial calculation technique". 

However, it has been Kudrna's prime merit, that he provides <1 detailed and 

consistent approach, which can be ,-,,,ed for existing as well as for potential 

suppliers. 

As has been discussed before, quality, price, de11very and service are important 

factors in evaluating supplier pe~£ormance. Generally <11so some <1dditional 

factors are conside~ed before a contract with <1 sUl'pl1er is rene~ed and/or a new 

suppl1e~ 16 swarded with a purchasing order. Example", of these additloI\al 

!actors are: 

annual purchasing expenditures per supplier: are these growing or declining 

over the years; 
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annual purchasing expenditure. by geographic area; this is to identify to what 

extent purchases a~e m~de IDeally versus th05~ that are made internationally; 

annual purchasing expenditures with other plants or divisions belonging to the 

same c.omp"ny; 8"metimes international sources of supply may fo~ political 

~ea80nS be p~eferred over more econDmic external sources; 

percelltage of pUl:chas:lng expenditures as made through sole sources; 

pel:centage of pu~chas:(ng expenditures as derived from reciproca 1 agreements; 

reciprocity refers to the practice of giving preference to suppliers, who are 

~.1!50 I,"':lu::tomer$ of the buyin~ company; 

percentage of purchasing expend! tures as accounted tor by neW" supplier,,; new 

suppliers are defined as those, which have b€eIl ~elected 1n a spec;l.fi<; year 

for the first time; some authors (see Miller (1978)) hold that 5% to 10% of 

the purchasing turnover should be made annually through new suppliers. 

Although other additional mea8ure~ may be mentiolled (such as the perceIltage of 

purcha~e" made through distributors versus manufacturers), this list pr(lGents 

same ideas on what other factors may be considered in source se] e<;tion. It may 

be observed that these factors are more of a political. nature and are used to 

allocate purchasing activitias. 

9.4. Benefits ano HmUatioTIa 

Baaed un our d~scription of supplier evaluation tachniques we may conclude that 

these techniques have advantages as well as limitations. As advan~ages may be 

fi,entioned (Van Weale (1983», 

- although partial, these techniques provide so~e QQjectivated indication of how 

the supplier p~rfotmed; 

- a systematic, formal evaluation procedure may lead to justified higher requi

rements from suppliers; 

~ StIcl! an evaluation lIIay ioentHy limitations and weaknesses of the own orgaIli-

zation; 

such an evaluation may ideIltify weaknesses in specification requirements which 

may lead to co~rective action; 

~ a systematic, fOl:lIIaJ. evaJ.\latlon may cOIltribute to an unbiased ralationship 

with suppliers, since problems are ~dentifi~d and hard facts are provided; 

- a systematic, formal evaluation sy?cem may contribute to the development of a 

supplier; if a supp.l ier is informed that he is regula:dy evaluated. h~ proba

bly pays more attention to tha nf!<!ds and requiremente of hi<; customers. 
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However, de~endins on their struQture, supplier evaluation techniques also have 

limitations. 

- Most techniques insufficiently recognize the qualitative aspects of supplier 

performance. As has been demonstrated by research, reputation, flexibility and 

financial strength tell wore about a certain supplier than price and delivery 

performance. ~owever, these factors are seldomly recognized in formal evalua

tion and -raLing systems. 

- In spite of all systems, that have been developed over time, it is our conclu

sion that supplier evaluation ultimately 1s a highly subjective process, which 

may differ from person to person or, when a multiplant company is involved. 

may differ from purchasing department to purchasing department. 

- Interpretation: most systems do not indicate underlying reasons for a certain 

performance. These should be known by the buyer in order to be able to take 

corrective action or to propose measures for improvement to the supplier. 

Determining what standards for evaluation to use is a definite problem. 

Suppli~rs of different produ~ts can often hardly be compared; a ~ommon stan~ 

dard for all suppliers is hardly feasible. Similarly, companies will put 

different demands depending on if they are dealing with large or slnall sup

pliers. 

rh~ most ~mportant dra~ba~k of lnost $uppli~r ~valuation systems to Our opinion 

ho, that most of them are "after-the-fa"t", sin"e they are primarily ba",ed on 

histori~al data. A purchasing manager is not primarily interest'ed in how '" 

certain supplier performed in the past. However, he wants to know to what extent 

that supplier will be able to live up to the requirements of the company in the 

near future. 

To our opinion the ultimate selection of a supplier evaluation method will 

de~end on three crucial questions i.e.: 

l. for what pur£?se is the method going to be used; in this respect 

three major alternBtive~ are: 

for supplier selection decisions; 

for control and/or improving supplier performance; 

for preparing supplier negotiations; 

7. what type ot buy1ng "'~tuat~on is ~nvo~vedl BS has been disc:ussed ~n 

Chapter Two possibiliti~s in this respect are: 

New Task Buying S1tuat10n 
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Modified Rebuy Situation 

Straight Rebuy or Routine-Buy Situation 

3. what_ is the strat"liie ime.ortance of the product being considered: 

otrategic pu"chased product 

lIOn st'ra/o;,gic product. 

Depending on the answers to each of these questions. the degree of detail of the 

required information will differ and, thercfore, will determine what 8upp11<'1: 

evaluation m"thod is moat ap!,ro!,riate. Exhibit 9.4. r;,fl;,c:ts this thought. As 

can be see" from this Exhibit, 

- Supplier Plant Surveys are suggested for new task buying situations and 

modiUed rebuy situations, when buyl.ng stJ;at<'gic !,roducts 

~ SuppI ~er Rating 1s suggesteo tor control pl)rpol>el> and when dealing with 

Routine buying situations; 

- Subjective Methods dre advised primarily for Supplier selection p1Jrp(l6~6, when 

dealing with strategic produ~t5 (due to its time consuming character); it is 

important that specialists of various depdrtments dre able to participate; 

- Supplier Spread Sheets can be used when dealing with non-st~ateg~c pUJ;~hasing 

items for purposes of supplicr selection and/or prepa~ing negotiation~; 

- Supplier Cost Approaches are suggested for all purposes when buying strategic 

pJ;c>oucts. 



Buying 
Situation 

~ 
Risk 

Suggested Supplier 
Evaluation Method 

Supplier ~ New yes Strategic....z!4Supplier Plant Survey 
Selection. Task Product? Subjecti~e Method Cost 

no no no 

1 ~
APPtO<lCll 

Supplier Spread Sheets 

Modified yes. Strategic yes Supplier Plant Sur~ey 
Rebuy Product?~Subjectlve Method Cost 

no L APprO<lCh 

Supplier Spread Sheets r'-'- _._,-,_._._._._,_._._._._,-
Supplier yes Routine yes Strategic yes Supplier Cost Approach 
CDntrol~------- product?~ Subjective Method 

r . _. _I_n~ _ . _. _. _ . _ . _ .n~ .SUPp~ier .rat1~g_ . _ 

Supplier New Task~ Strategi~ Supplier 
Negot:l.at:i.ons l' I Produ" t?~ Supplier 

no no 
Supplier 

Modifie~ Sttat",g;i,~ Supplier 
RebUI? Product? Supplier 

no ~ Supplier 

RouUne'L-Strat",g1~Suppl1er 

prOduct~~SuPp1ier 
no 

Supplier 

~xh1oit 9.4.: Selectlng <I Suppt:l.er Eveluatlon Method. 

9.5 Future developments 

Plant Survey 
Coet Approa"h 

Spread Sheets 

Plant Survey 
Cost Approach 

Spread Sheet 

Cost Approach 
raUng 

rating 

At the end of this Chapter we like to describe the implications of tll", 1ncrea

sing use of computer technology ~n the purcha~ing area for supplier per£ormance 

evaluat~on. Secondly, we would like to de~crib~ the impli"at~ons o£ new philo

sophie" regarding materials requirements planning for purchasing per£Otm"l1ce 

evaluation. 
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Computer technology has considerably expanded the possibilities to provide 

/:>''Ye>:s with up-to-date inform~t1on of their suppliers. Especially when supplier 

tnfol:mation is Inadc available through ot!~Hne iIlform"tiot! aystams, this may ba a 

great tool for tha buye. in sDurcing decisions. Such systems, which are cur

rently being used hI "om';' large mul~inatiunal companies in the USA and Europe 

(13), however,' requir~ a high d~gr~~ of integration between purchasing aIld the 

materials management ar~a: data on orders delivered (such as promise date, 

requ1red dete, delivery date, quantity ordered, quantity delivered, etc.) should 

be immedi,ately fed into the system by the Incoming Shipments-area. For purcha

sing purposes the knto~mation system should be structured in SUCh 8 w~y, th~t ~ 

hi~t"rical survey of a specH~~ 8uppher i" made wHh regard tQ h).8 delivery 

performance. this integration should also be real,t~ed for the Quality Control 

Area. Data on rejects, number of orders delivered, qu~lity problems, hours of 

rework and repair shOUld be presented in such a way that a Quality Profile Chart 

per BUl'plier resu Us. ,hel3e QI)ah ty p):'ofUe Ch.~rts may i,mme<;l;l.et<>ly show the 

number of quality fal.lures, the severity of these problems (indicating what 

impxovements ~re needed) and the extra costs incurred. These Charts then may be 

r.ompaTed with those of oth~r suppliers within the same product group in order to 

identify extraordinary vari<1nces in performanccc. In this way the information 

system could not only be used for supplier selection but also for improving the 

relationship witl1 a specific supplier. It may facilitate and reinforce the 

negoti.tion power of the buyer, since he has the evidence of hard deta. 

Similar ideas could be d"veloped for pr:i.('e perform<'lnce eV(3.1uation. If price 

information is available through an integrated ?ystem, supplie'rs within a 

specific product group can be dire~tly compared oIl their prices (provided that 

these prices have the same base). V<1riations in price among several s~ppliers 

could be immediately identified. 

If more purchasing locations are linked to such a system, the benefits may be 

even greater. Itl the mult inatiollal compani.;,s, wh~r0 these systems have been 

introduced, this has led to better coordination of decentralized purchasing 

operations and as a result to 8ubRtantial savings. 

These ideas may sound unrealistic and in the many interviews, which w"re cOn

duct~d for our study, we did not encounter a picture as comple.te. a8 described 

here. It is our opinion, how<'lver. that computerization in the purch<1sing area 

provides many opportunities and challenges. The trend to .. ards further decen

tre1i.zation in the use of computer technology and the improved possibilities to 

Unk J.nte>:medj.ete computer systems improve the possibilities to use the computp~ 
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as a tool for daily decision making. However, these systems take a long time to 

develop. Success will depend on many factors. The most important of these are: 

- the extent to which purchasing practitioners are able to define their infor-

mation needs; 

~ the ~reat~veness oe pur~has~ng pra~t~t~oners tor us~ng the computer tor their 

purposes; 

- the state of the art of computerization within the materials management area 

(production planning, incoming inspection, quality control, inventory 

control) . 

Besides computerhation, new' philosophies on materials requirements plarHl.ing 

will affect the way in which supplier-performance is measured and evaluated. 

These philosophies, which are often designated as Just-In-Time Production. 

KANBAN and Manufacturing Resources Planning, are aimed at improving productivity 

in the materials area. An important element in these philosophies of new systems 

is reduction of inventories, whilst preaerving or improving production-flexibi

lity. The implementation of these systems will definitely put greater demands on 

suppliers in term" of quality-assurance and .,erv:L~e-reliability. tinder these 

systems efficient production ia possible only ",hen ">:ero- defe~ts" "'nd prompt 

delivery are guaranteed. Quality failureS and deUvery pl;"oblems "'re nO lOnger 

allowed, since each will directly affect production leadtimes. 

Instead of being evaluated afterwards, suppliers will be evaluated more and more 

~n advance. Before granting business to a certain supplier, he will be tho

roughly screened in advance on service, financial stability, reputation techno

logical developments and quality assurance. Screening suppliers on cheM! as

pects, beyond doubt, requires '" mult~disc1p11nary approach. As a consequence it 

can be expected that "uppl~er perfo~ance measurement and evaluation will more 

and more be~ome what it 1"1 a shared responsibility between purchasing and the 

other materi~l rel~ted functions. 

9.6. Conclusions 

Fz-om ouz- literature survey· it may be concluded. that the subject of supplier 

performance evaluat~Qn 1a d1scu"sed by most autho~6 in a rather discriptive way. 

Ideas, that have been developed in theories on Drgan~~?t~onal huying behavior, 

are not reflected when discussing the SUbject. Furthermore, few Dr~g~nal ~deas 

have been found. 
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Concluding, the following observations ~an b~ mad~. 

- The c,H'Hh. \18e.;! when ev ... 1U<lt~nB ~upplier performance in seneral depend on: 

- the purpose for which it is intended 

- the product characteristics 

- the buying situation 

- the ch~racteristics of the indiv1du<ll .;!ecislon-maker. 

As a consequence, general guidelines are difficult to develop: criteria need 

to be tailored to each specific buying situation, There is some evidenee th~t 

supplier delivery re11abl1Hy and customer service ar" import<l.nt criteria. 

Price seems less important than suggested, 

- Research on supplier performance evalu<lt1Q!\ h<l5 heen too limit"d in scope and 

too g.,n.,ral in n~tur". Most research has been limited to purchasing practi

tioners (who in some instances may only play a minor role in suppli"r selec

tion) , wher8as It dId not recognize the fou, factors me.ntioned "bove. It 

therefore, ha. contributed little to the solution of pra<;t~~al problems in 

thb area. 

- Most supplier eov<l.lu<l.tion systems are hi8t:ori<::<ll in perspective. Th"refor8. 

th.,y only can be used to control and improve the performance of existing 

"uppliers. 

- Most systems do not provide a perspective on the ~uppli~r's ability to meet 

the company I s future needs and requirements, Io.'hich 1s what each buyer is 

interested in. 

- Supplier performance evaluation face8 problems, which are similar to those 

.... soeiated with purchasing performance evaluation, lts ultimate measure lieS 

not in wh"ther it 1s accurate enough, but whether it is good enough for its 

intended purpose. 

- Literature lass way behind industrial practice since modern f~na!\~ial techni

ques and the consequences of compute,i~ation and computer-technology ar~ not 

discuss"d. 
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Notes to Chapter Nine 

1. See Collins, Van Oierdonck and Vollmann (1981). 

2. See for a detailed discussion on how suppliers may influ~nce inno~ation

processes in industry Von Hippel (1978) (1982). 

3. See our report on "Developments in Purchasing Management in the United 

Statee" (F",,,,e, J;le I\ijck<, snd V",n w<'e1.e (1982». 

4, In Pl,lrch.;:\.:;dng lit:erature the terrn~ fI$u:pplier lt and "vendor" are u~ed inter

ehangebly: we will USe the former term during our explanations. 

5. S~read Sheets are slso referred to in literature a~ Matrix AnalysiS and 

Suppliers Lists (see Lee and Dobler (1971) and Hill (1973». 

6. This method is discussed in literature under Vendor Rating ~orms and Cate

gorical Plan Methods (see Heinritz and farrell (1971), Hill (1973), Bailey 

(1978) and Zenz (1981». 

7. The~e methods are often designated as Vendor Rating Systems and Weighted 

Points Plans; they a~e discussed in most purchasing textbooks. 

8. This section has been largely based upon Van Weele and Lagerwe1j (1982). 

9. The word "huyer" is used here in its broadClst SClnS(!. m(!aning the buying 

company. 

10. See Altm~n (1974), 5~lderbeek (1978) and Ooghe (1982) tor a detailed d1scus

~ion of th~5 5ubject. 

ll. See for ~ det~~~ed d~$CU$8ion o£ this subject, written especially for the 

purcha~ing pract~t~oner ~u1de to Purch~sing (1976) and SO<'nen (1982). 

12. This method is also referred to as Total Cost Approach (Kudrna (1972», or 

Cost Ratio Plan (Hill (1973», (Zenz (1982». 

13. See (Hilbert" (1983»). 
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CHAPTER TIlN: GllNF.RAJ. REFLECTI{)N AND CONCLUSIONS 

10.1. Introduction 

As we have stated in Chapter One, the subj ect of this study had been discussed 

from a manag~rial and rather instrumental point-of-view. However, the measures 

and techniques which have been presented in this study will show 110 resuHs or 

improvements, if they are not properly applied and integrated in the organ~za

tion. Their effectiveness depends to a large e~tcnt on how they are perceived by 

the buyers. The techniques should be consistent with their needs and interests. 

We Bee purchasins performance measurement and evaluation as an important means 

of increasing the buyer's motivation and henc~, 0f increasing his performance. 

For this reason we would like to conclude our study with a discussion of the 

behavioral i.stic jmpJ jc"ti~n5 of purchasing performanc!! measurement and evalua

tion. In doing this we will closely adhere to the ideas e~pressed by Argyris and 

Schon (1978) and mor~ recently by Peters and Waterman (1982). 

The idea" of theBe authors are describ~d first in this Chapter. Further, we 

present an overview of the mos t important conclusions of our study. Finally, 

some recommendations are made for futur~ research. 

10.2. Purchasing Performance Measurement and Evaluation: A Learning Per8p~~~ 

At one of the companies which we visited there had been a vacancy for a purcha~ 

5~ng manager. Management was looking for a young, ambitious man. Tha person, who 

was going to apply for the job waS requir~d to accept the following commitment: 

he should be abl" to reduc~ purchasing costs with 5% within thJ;ee years. Our 

spokesman accepted the commitment and accoJ:"dj,ngJ.y "a~ given the job. Wh~n asked, 

if he did not feel himself uncomfortable at being giv~n thia target, he said: 

"Not at all, since they atill have to decid", how they are going to measure my 

pi,:!rformance." 

This case illustrates that purchasing perforrnancf1 measurement and eV<11uation is 

Q difficult i5sue. T.mpHclt in the answer of our spokesman is that he feels 

confident of p1;ovio;!.ng Information that he haS reached his target. 
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In another cOIQP<lny we visited the purchasing department had mor~ than met its 

tarset to red~ce materials costs by a certain amount. However, at the ~nd of the 

year only those projects that exactly met the overall target were reported. The 

remaining projects were held in reserve, since the purchasing manager had 

learned from experience that managem~nt would come back next year with higher 

demand~, As thi8 p~rchasing manager said, exceeding the target, appeared in the 

past to be followed by even higher requirements frOm martagement the £ollow~ng 

year. 

As a consequence the purchasing manager started to hold back some projects that 

could ~n fact have been realized in reserve for th~ n~xt ye.!!r, ~n th;is way he 

had a].rea<;1y realized part of the folloTi{ing y~art S target !!nd he coul<;1 concen

trate all his efforts on reali~ing the r~at of it, this 8pp~08ch, the~efore. led 

h~~ in certain situations, to postpone the full accomplishment ot certain 

projects until the next year. 

Both c<lses are examples of what Argyris and S~hon (l978) have desc,;(bed as 

"s1ngle loop learning". Single loop learning occ~rs when members of the organi

~<lt~on ,espond to changes in the internal and external environments of the orga

nbation by detecting errors, Ti{hich th~y then co,rect so as to maintain the 

central features of the organhational theory-in-use (1. e. the obj ectives as 

pursued by the organization). (Argyria and Schon (1978), p. 18). What happened 

in both cases was that both purchasing manage~", wo~ld achieve their targets. 

Thea~ targets (a6 established by management) were not q1.lest1oned. Data on re

sults ~Ould b~ manipulated a6 to satisty management demands. regardless of what 

was best for th~ organ;(~ation. 

As we S~~ it, both sit~at10ns are counter-productive to the overall company's 

perfo~artce. Especially in the second cas~ mechanisms were present which pre~ 

vented ~x~cutives from honestly reporting th~ir actual results to higher mana

gement. 

A,gyris and Schon report ",illli.181: cases, where executives had "xperlenced that 

questioning targets, as ~atablished by higher management, was a delicate matter. 

As a consequence they tried to w01:k round these rather tha~ confront them. 

These problema are in our opinion also apparent in ~he p1.l,chasing field. A major 

difficulty is that a direct relationship between purchasing reSCU~Ce5 and p~r

chs",ing ,eS1.Ilt5 often does not exist. When the purchasing function i~ meas~red 
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only 1n term,; of cost m~asur"s (such as cost/turnover measure) buyers w111 lose 

confioence. For this reason we have taken the viewpoint fo~ ou~ OiSCUS6~on that 

puYcha",ing perform(H\Ce measUrement ,~nd evaluation ",hould help the inoividual 

buyer to support and improve his daily decisionmaking, and should not be used to 

punish or reward buyers (1). 

As Argyris and Schon argue, organizations cannot exist only with single loop 

learning processes. Single loop learning ie sufficient where error correction 

can proceeo by changing organizational strategies and a66umptions within a con

stant framework of norms for pe~fol:mance. It 16 concerned primarily with how 

best to achieve existing goals and objectives and how best to keep organizatio

nal performance within the range specified by existing norms. Tn some cases, 

however, error correction requires an organization."ll learning cycle in which 

organizational norms themselves are modifieo. This kind of learning ia designa

ted by the6e authors as double-loop learning. Double loop-learning involvea a 

oouble feedbacl( loop, which connects the detection of errOl; not only to B~rat"

gies and assumptions for effective perfo1:lllance, but to the very norms whieh 

define effective performance (p 22). This kind ot: J,e~rn1Ilg involveij not only 

raising or lowering the organizational norms, but also a process of constantly 

examining their validity, by which groups of managers confront and resolve th~ir 

cOIltlicts. 

As a consequence Argyris and SChOIl developed a somewhat differ~nt view on orga

nizational effectiveness. As they no~e; 

the achievement of stable solutions is not an appropriate criterion for 

organizational lea~ning; it is in the very na~ure of organizational problem 

solving to clJange situations in ways that create new problem,;;; 

organizational effectiveness - as meSel)red by the achiev~m"'nt of espoused 

purposes aUG norms - is an incomplete criterion for organizational learning. 

H i.s IIpproprtllte :In "lit:uations where error correction can occur through 

sing,le-l.oop .te(irning alane, It is insufficient in situations, where incon

sistencies in organizational theory-in~use (1. e. objecUves) set require

ments for double-loQP learning. 

When we argued that pux-chasing performance rnea;;ur~m~nt and evaluation should 

contribute to higher buyer-motivation, we had in mind that this "euld only be 

realized in an "open" managerial climate. In such. a cl:lmat:e buyers should 

participate in determining their targets and in deciding on the instruments that 
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will be used to monitor their per£ormanc~. However. such a climate is difficult 

to re~l~~e since it can not be cOns~dered separate trom such issues as: 

the overall goals and ohjectives of the organization; 

the culture, values and norms which underly the mana$erial style within the 

organization; 

the managerial style itself; 

the punish- and r~ward ~yst~ms, as present within the organi~ation. 

Clearly. th~ purchasing control System cannot be considered se~arately from the 

control systems that pervade other areas of the organ~z~t~on. 

10.3. "Ready. l':lre. Aim. Learn from your tries" (2) 

As has been indicated in this study. measuring and evaluating purchasing ~erfor

mance creates many problems in terms of accuracy, reliability and validity (see 

Chapter Three). In our explanation we adhered to the ideas of Anthony and Dear

den (1976) and Mason and Swanson (l981). who state that performance measures 

should not be assessed on whether they are accurate or not; rather, they should 

be assessed on whether they ~an be used for their intended purpose or not. 

When developing a performance me~surement and evaluation system in purchas:lng. a 

practical appro,,"ch is reC01llII\ended. P1.1l:"chas;i.ng management 5ho1.11<;\ be w;i.1M.ng an<;i 

pre~ared ju~t to expel:"~ment in th;i.e ,,"rea, raking action. how unprepared it may 

be in a first stage, i", still preferred OVer oC)1ng nothing. Aftel:" some t:i,me 

problems and limitations may show up, which can be :lmpl:"ove~ 1n a second stage. 

This is what we actualy perceived, when we visited some companies, after haVing 

.::onducted our field research. For example, those companies working wi th ~Ost

reduction programs (see Chapter Six) in many ~ases appeared to have reformulated 

their defin1tion~ of cost-sa~inss and refined their operating procedures in this 

area. Pur~hasing performance measurem~nt and evaluation is a continuous process 

of organiZational learning. Further. we recommend that measurements should be 

kept as simple as possible. This is espi!!.::1ally important in an initial stage. 

Everyone concerned should be able to understand what is bein$ measured and 

evaluated and understand for what reason this is being done. 

When developing purchasing performance measurement and evaluation systems. 

companies may go through se~eral stages! 

1. Registration. At this stage statistical data on purchasing pri~es, transac

tions. orders, deliveries etc. are ~ollected in a systematic way and on a 
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daily oa"is; the major i~5U" at this stage fo, tho;! p ... ,cl:1a$~n8 manager is to 

keep track of what L' gOifIg on in his department. 

2. Analysis. At this stage, purchasing managers will look for .elattonship$ 

between means and ends. lUstorical records permit tillIe-series analysis. One 

g«ts a feel fo. what data are exceptional and out of line and wl1at data 

could have been expected. Also at this stag", the purchasing manager is going 

to differentiate betwean pur~hasing effectiveness on the one hand and 

p\l1:ch-3si.ng effi.ciency on the other. Various measures .~re developed and 

implem"nted. A real danger at this stage is tl:1at theee may become too 

complex and numerous. Care should be taken tl:1at buyer" do not l()s~ touch 

with them. 

3. Budgetting and ~o,o;!ca$ting. When records are accurately kept up to date and 

when relationships b"tween parameters have been estabLish",d, this knowledge 

may be lIsed to establisl:1 future-oriented or planned standards of performan

e"". At thLs stage measures may be further def ined. For examph, price~ 

standard. of purchased materials may be d;i.v:i.ded into standards related to 

the materials content. labor content and overhead, 

These stages a'n~ only suggestive of ways in which companies may go throvgh 

several stages of development. Tl:1e stage of developmant clearly will r",f.1,ect the 

degree of sophistication of tl:1e measures and techniques that are being U$ed to 

Inonitor purchasing performance. 

When measurement and evaluation system" are to result in better performance and 

motivation, several conditions should be met. Bobb~ and Schat£"" (1982) mention 

the following: 

create a competitive climate in the company, which entails determining 

clear t-3rgetl> in a participat1"~ manner and cl:1oosing only a few ways in 

which tl:1e acnt"vement of tha tarset is meas~red; 

plaa, organize and monitor the selected measures in -3 careful way: delegate 

authority where possible -3nd prOVide staff support; 

be raaliatic and focus efforts on those p,ojects that can be realized in the 

short term, sinc~ this will lead to increased motivation. 
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In this way we ha\{1"0 put the subj ect of purchasing performance m.easurement and 

evaluation into a soml"Owhat broade~ perspective. At the end of our study we turn 

to the major conclusions ano ~e~ommendation5 for further research. 

lO.4. Major conclusions 

In this para!);raph the major conclusions of ou~ study are Summarized. They are 

related to the chapter from which they have been de~ived. 

Chapter Two: The Purchasing Mana~ent Process 

2.1 Purchasing ~ontrol should be an 1utegral part of the purchasing management 

pro~e~s. It should not be considered separate from it. 

2.2 The characteristics of the buying situation influence the way p\l1:chasing 

performance is measureo and evaluated. 

2.3 PurchaSing processes may relate to different types of ptoducc~. Accordingly, 

performance measurem~nt and ~valuation techniques should be adapted to 

vatious market-condition~ and product characteristics. 

Chapter Three: Management Conc.ol !heory: A State. of the Art 

3.1 Control in organizations cannot bi! ~onsidered separately from planning. 

Flanning provides the organization with ta.s\<;s auo objectives. which in 

essence are the standards against which human accivicies are evaluat<!d. 

Without effective planning there can be no effective control. 

3.2 In evaluating organizational activities a distinction should be made .bet:ween 

cffect1v-eness and efficiency. Organizational performance may be improved 

through increased effect1v-ene65, efficiency Or both. 

3.3 Performance evaluation is not an obj ective in itseH. It should be used to 

contribute .to better organizational decision making. 

3.4 When measuring organizational performance, the question is not whether a 

given measure is accuraN: or not, but II1h<!!ther it is good enough for its 

intended purpose. 
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3.5 Quantitative measure,. ~an b~ used to support, not to supplant judgment. They 

provide individually only a part 11'.~ vj.ew on how the organizl'tj on performs. 

3.6 Performance measures have important imp:Ucation" for human behl'vior. When 

people are measured I'nd evaluated on the basis of certain criteria they want 

to score as high as posstble, regardless of what is best for the organi~a

tJon. 

Chapter Four! Pu!.S..hasing Performance Measurement and Evaluation: A Literature 

I\eview 

4.1 There ~8 no unive'rsal way or method of evaluating purchasins performance. 

Due to variations that exist among companies and due to the many intangible 

facto,s affecting purchaSing performance, methods and techniques need to be 

adapted to various circumstances. 

4. 2 PUl;"chB~ing performance cannot be expressed in " singl .. index. If quantifi

cat iOn :1.5 preferred, several ~ndeJ{e8 are required in order to obtain a 

useful jnsight. 

4.3 Although purchasing effectiveness and efficiency are sometimes discussed in 

the literature, no claar definition of these concept~ was found. 

4.4 A conc"ptual framework underlying the subj <i!ct of purchas;lng performance is 

lacking. 

4.5 The suggastion that purchasing performance "hould be monitored against 

p~eviously established goala and objectives, is based on th<i! assumption that 

purcha.JOling performance. Can actually be t~JOlnslated into norms, which can b" 

measl)r"d, This assumption, howaver, is open to discussion. 

4.6 Some authors suggest that purchasing performance should be measured in terms 

of end-products costs. This view, however, is too narrow since pur~hasing's 

contribution towards the C OlllP any , a long term profit and growth is never 

considered. 
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Chapter Five: Methods for Evaluating Purchasing Performance 

5.l In literature several ratios artd measures are described that can be u6ed to 

a~~e~s purch~sing activities, Thi~ is done usually in a rather general way. 

This is a major problem, since mose of the measures and techniques can only 

be applied in very specific situations. 

5,2 The literature on pur~hasing performance evaluation reflects only to a limi

ted extent concepts, which have been developed in management control theory. 

In particular little attention is given to such matters as the place of 

purchasing performance evaluation in the purchasing management process. its 

implications for human behavior and prerequisites ~or effective Contro~, 

5.3 The approach towards purchaSing performance evaluation as described in the 

literatUJ;e, is J;atheJ; mechanistic and instrumental. Implications for human 

behavior are seldom described. 

5.4 Most teChniques as described are after-the-fact, i.e. they relate to histo

rical events and/or activities p",rformed in th" past. This is unfortunat", 

since purchasing managers are primarily future-oriented. 

5.5 Most assessments on purchasing measures and evaluation techniques concern 

the~l:' validity, accuracy and reliabiltty. aoweveJ;, they should be assessed 

primarily in terms of their practical value, 

Chapter Six: Purchaain.s... Performance Measurement and Evaluation: An Empirical 

Survey Among Dutch Companies 

(>.1 In our research five groups of performance mea",ure", have been :Ldentif~e<;l. 

When measuring purchasing performance Cost Related Measures appear to be 

used most (71%) by the companies. These measures were ~ollowed, in terms of 

frequency by Department Related Measures (56%), Buyer Retated Measures 

(40%), Quality Related Measures (28%) and DeliveJ;y Related Measures (26%). 

6.2 Purchasing performance evaluation appaaJ;ed to be somewhat more formalized at 

larger companies compared with smaller companies. 



6.3 EVllluat:(ng purchasing departmentll.l performan<:~ and belye, perforrnanc", is 

mORtly carried out on the O~~~~ of qualitative criterla. 

6.4 EV8lua ting the qual; ty of incoming mllter~!;>15 ia basd upon a limited numb",r 

of criteda. It "ppear"d that the consequences of defective quality arc 

seldom stated in qlJanti, tative tel:ms. 

6.:; Supplier dc:livHY rel1ab:U,:lty is a€ldoln critical, due to many preventive 

mea_~ureB being taken by companies. This may eKpJ.!;>in the rath"r low figlJre 

for deli.Qry related measures (261). 

6.6 Structural variabl"s such llS company size. production process technology, 

p\lrcha6ing d~partmental 5i,ze, purchasing turnover ratio al)d purchM'ing 

reporting relationships ore not significantly relat~d to th~ application of 

certain p\lr~_h""ing performance me!lSlJre", B~ha\Tioral variables, such as mana

gement style and the responsibilities assigned to tha purchasing function. 

",eem to be better predj~tor" of the use o~ p"rforrnance measures in pun:hd

sing. 

6.7 The d~grec of sophi_St~cation in measl.lring purcha"ing perform(lnce "eems to 

relate to the extent to which the computer hs,s been introdlJced in purcha

,,11)g. 

Chapter Seven: Operds2-onal Conn-Ql in Purchasing: A Conceptual Atproach 

7.1 The set of taRks and responsibilities assigned to the purchasing departments 

affe("t the character of the measures and techniqlJ"" which arc used to eva

luate its performance. 

7.2 PlJ,ch"sing pe.rformance evallJation 5hould incllJde four important aI;",a~ namely 

costs and price" of purchased materials, the quality of incoming materials, 

p~lrc_h"s~ng logi6tics ~nd purchasing organi!Oation. 

7.3 Evaluating the quality of incoming materials includes purchasing's p~ede8ign 

involvement as well as pust-design !,nvolvem",It. 

7.4 Evaluating purchasing logistiCS includes assessing the timeliness of the 

requisitioning, and supplier perform(lnce. 
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7.S Evaluating the pu,chasing o.ganizat~on inc~ude~ evalua~tng pur~ha8~ng 

personnel, purchasing management, purchasing procedures and guideline~, 

purchasing systems and purchasing research. 

7.6 If purchasing performance measurement and evaluation is to serve the purpo~e 

of self-appraisal, the buyer needs to participate in the establishment of 

standards for his activities. 

7.7 Standards for evaluation can be set only for those area". for which ~he 

buyer can be held resp(ll"lsible. It is r~cos,nized that a buyer usually has 

limited freedom, since he is restricted in many respects by market-condi

~~ons and tne inte.nal company environment. 

7.8 Since the scope of the purchasing function differs among companies, stan

dards and no~ms for evaluation cannot be easily derived from other purcha

sing o~ganizations. 

7.9 Purchasing performance is a shared responsibility. Since many departments 

~re involved in buy~ng dec1s~ons ana only a limited responsibility is 

.~ttr~bu~ed ~o ~h.e p\lJ::ch.asing department, purchasing performance cannot be 

ascribed to the p~J::ch~sin8 dep~r~ment alone. 

i.10Purchasing control has been defined as the process of ensuring that specific 

tasks are carried out effectively and efficiently. It encompasses purchasing 

performance measurement and evaluation. 

Chapter E1ghtl ]perational Control in Purcha~~n6. Some Ideas 

8.1 Tar~e~s for the reduction of COStS and prices of purchased materials should 

reflect only those elements that can be influenced by the individual buyer. 

More specifically they should be cor.ected £o~ inflation and changes in 

exchange-values of foreign currencies. 

8.2 Standards for the evaluation of purchasing prices ",houJ.<l be prtml;l.rUy based 

on the method of price-setting. Dcpending On the characteristics of the 

supply-market, they can be based upon market-fl;l.ctors, cost-factors or both. 
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8.3 Evatuat ing tne qu"J. ity of PlJ~ch"se(l m(>.t"'J::i.als reqlJj.re5 "n evaluat ion of 

purchasing's involv"ment in the post-design as well as in the pre-design 

staRe. Ihe latter, however, i8 difficult to evaluate in an objective way. 

8.4 In evaluating. pl.1rc;h"e:l.ng departmental performance a distinction "hould be 

ma<Je betwe",n evaluating depal"tmeut~l ef£ect;i.vene!38 on the one hand and 

department~l efficiency on the otnel". 

8.5 Tne pUJ:ch"sing product port-folio, as developed by Kralj ic (1981) is a 

proper tool for determining what techniques for purch~sing perfo,manee 

me~SI;rement (l.nd eV(l.1.ul;!t~on ~hould be used in a c~rtain situation. 

Chaeter Nine: SUPEl1er Performance Evaluation rechntque ? 

9.1 Most supplier pel"fo~m~nce eVl;!lUl;!tion techniques are historical in perspec

tive. They do llot provide a perspective on the !3upplier' s ability to meet 

the company's future needs and requirements. 

9, 2 Re~ear~h condu~ted on supplier performance evaluation is tOO general in 

nature, Therefore, it has contributed little to the solution of practical 

problemB in thiR area. 

9. J Supplier performance ev~luat1on systems do nOt reflect the specific pro

duct-char~cter1stics, buying situation and ecr~tegic importance of products. 

9.4 The literature does not reflect the influence of computerization on supplier 

performance evaluation. 

10.5 Future ReSearch 

We are aware that we have only made a modest contribution towards the COl1Ceptu

alhation of purchasing performance mel;!surement and evaluation. In order to have 

relevance for the purchasing pract:l.tianer many ideas need to be tested in a 

practical setting. To stimulate research in this area, \:Oe suggest the follOWing 

guidelines for future research: 

1. Present theory on purchasing pe,J;ormance mea?urement and evaluation reflects 

on.ly to a limited extent new developments in computer technology and 
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-application. The fact that the computer is introduced tn pu~chas1ng nowa

days presents many opportunities for performance monitor~ng. Futu~e ~esearch 

should focus on the implications of c.omputer applicat:i,on £01; pedo~mance 

measurement and evaluation. 

2. A crucial question, which is not coveJ::ed by our study, is to what extent 

systematic perfo~mance evaluation contributes to professionalism in purcha

sing, Are companies with advanced measurement systems performing better than 

companies which do nOt employ these systems? 

3. Comparative research in purchasing is significantly hampered by two pro

blems. first, companies appear to differ to a large extent in their degree 

of cennaHzation, Secondly, purc.hasing departments tend to differ in the 

scope of the ta~k~ and re$pon~ibil~t~e~ that are formally assigned to them, 

Future research ~hould :('oeus on developing iii methodology, that deals with 

these problems. 

4. Performance II1eaS1)-,;eIl1ent and evaluation can be used to motivate buyers in 

order to improve purchasing operations. Future ~e6eaJ::ch should focus Ot'l 

id~nt1fy1ng other means that can be used to increa~e buyer motivation. 

When conducting future reBea~ch in purchasing and mor~ particularly in the area 

of purchasing control, we think much is to be gained from insights l<'hic:h have 

recently been developed in the lHerature on management control and organiza

tional learning. In this respect the literatu-,;e on organizational buying beha

vior can also be mentioned as a SOurce of valuable information to reseBr~hers. 
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Notes ~o Cha~tcr T~n 

I. This is open to (U~c.u"sion; at: som., compa.nies pt\rcn(l.~ing perf"rmance is 

measured primarily for this purpose. 

2. See P~tcrs and Waterman (1982), p. 155. 
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Epiloque 

At the end of this study we would like to reflect on our initial objectives and 

premises. It appeared that purchasing per~ormance measurement and evaluation is 

a far from simple matter. Its complexity can partially be ascribed to the appa~ 

rent lack of definitions and conc~ptualization in this field. Purchasing lite

rature is rather superficial and in original in this respect. A systematic 

approach to~ards purchasing p~rformanco measurement and evaluation was not 

present in the literature. This was the initial starting poin t for this study 

and it is hoped that we have succeeded in providing a consistent and comprehen

sive view on this to~ic. 

Purchasing p~rformanc~ ~valuation should not be considered as isolated from the 

management process; in fact, it is an integral part of it. Evaluating purchaSing 

activities starts with a detennination of norms and standards. without these, 

evaluation is not f@ilsibl~. It is disappointing to see that these norms and 

standards, however, are often not pre~ent ~n ~nd~$trial companie$, 

O~r approach towards purchasing performance measureMent and evaluation can be 

considered as a conceptual model. This model is based upon the assumption that 

rnana~ers behave in a rationaL way. As Sotter (1981) states: 

"Rational behavior requires that the c.omplex reality ia replaced with " model 

that ~s simple enough to work with. The choice of what parts, items or elements 

and relations should be included in this model and what not, depends on the 

objectives of the researcher". 

Our obj ective haa been to present a !Qod el which can be used by the purchasing 

practitioner to monitor "nd ""valuate purchasing performance and which is con

sistent with recent management literature. Of course this model should be used 

together with other mod~ls. To cite Eotter aga~n on this issue: 

"Research in organizational decisionmak1ng has shown that decision-makers 

simultaneously use various models from various disciplines. H one mod~l does 

not provide the solution, decision-makers tend to switch to oth~r mod~ls, until 

they have round a satisfactory solution to their problems". 
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In d~cldlng what measures and techniques to use, the purchasing manager should 

be very selective. It re~uires continuous balanc~ng of. costs versus revenues and 

benefits. An important consideration is to start in a simple way. Systematic and 

comprehensive ev,,:l\)ation systems can only be introduced gradually. TI!", purcha

sing organi."tlon should have the opportunity to learn from it~ SuCc~gses and to 

improve possible weaknesses. Unplanned introductio[\ 01: chan*e will meet resis

tance. 

It is the human factor and the organizational climate, which ultimately dete1:~ 

mine whether a given system or procedure will work or not. It is our conviction 

that purcha?ing performance measurement and evaluation should not be used pri

marily to p1.Jni.sh OJ:" reward people; rather it should hdp the buyer and the 

p~rchasing manager to mak~ things visible, to show them where they are and the 

direction they should follow. One of the most important aspects of these systems 

~~ that they can contribute to higher buyer motivation and prevent people from 

standing ;;till. It can perhaps be compared with speedakating, whe.re the pupil 

continuously is encouraged by his coach who gives him the time tor every rouno. 

Would hi,? p~pil perfo~m l)e(:ter, H he ct;\.o not knoW" whetner ne w~s on SCheOUle 0, 

not? We think not+ 
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APPENDICES 
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Historic. overview of literature on purchasing performancE: measu'r~ment 

Author and Publication 

Joh" C. D1nomo.r" (1982) 

Purchasing Principles 

and Cases 

M.S. Twljford (1924) 

Purchasing, its economic 

a"pc<.:t~ ,"lId pI:Op«, methods 

W. Mltchdl (1927) 

Purchasing 

E. Gush"e & L.F. Boffey 

(1928) Scientific Pur

chasing 

W,H. Carney (1931) 

(paper) 

V.M. Jones (19319 

"Seven points that mea8ure 

a Purchasing Departments 

Efficiency" (paper) 

D.G. Clark (1931) 

"The llalalle"" Sheet of De

partllient~l Efficiency" 

(paper) 

Aim of Evaluation SU5gesteo Tschnigues 

Control of depart- Operating Purchasing 

mental costs Budget 

lmproved purchasing Appropriate forms, 

operations and procedures 

Better control of 

purchasing Dpera~ 

tions 

Reduction of costs 

and improved costs 

cont~o.1 

Objective measure

ment of purchasing 

performance 

Q~~ntification of 

pu~ch~sin81~ ~OBts 

Recognition of pur-

chasing function, 

establishing stan-

dards 

Monthly summary re

port~~omparing actual 

eati.mateR 

Monthly ~ecords and 

peYfOl~T11.e.nce 1,""&t:io' ~ 

Statistical records, 

performance ratio's 

Coat records on veu

performant~, budget, 

overall performance 

index 

Master cost sh",et 

showing 

- price 

- losses 

- invenl;:ory cost 

performance inoeJl 



ij.r. Lewis (1935) 

Indvstrial Pvrchasins 

National Association of 

Purchasing Agents (NAPA) 

(1945) 

"Measuring the Efficiency 

of A Purcha?ing Department" 

(research-report) 

S.F. Heinrit~ (1947) 

:P1J);cnasing 

H.r. Lewis (l953) 
Proc.urement, Principl.es 

and Cases 
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Recognition of pur- Real measure is pro-

chasing function duct-costs. inter-

improve operational company indices 

efficiency 

lmprovement of 

pvrchasing profi

ciency and effi

den.::y 

Statistical measures 

and qualitative data, 

production cost,no 

mathematical formula 

of ya);dst~ck pos$~ble 

Measure proficiency by 

costs vs. standard, 

measure efficiency by 

departmental operating 

budget; true meaSure 

of purchas~ng perfor

mance is end product 

costs~ managemen~ 

au(lit 

lmprove per£o);mance Statistical data for 

tangible aspects, 

checklists for intan

gible aspects 

A. Pleydell (1953) Improve purchasing Statistical ratio's, 

A Management Consultant op~rations in light checklists 

looks at the :Pu);chas1ng Oe- of company objec-

partrnent (papar) 

J.H. Westing and I.V. Fine 

(1955) Industrial P~r~ha

sing, B~y1ng for Industry 

and Budgetary rnstitutions 

dve.s 

Improve performan.::e, Measures for quality, 

prov1,de a method 

for rattng indivi

dual performance 

quant~ty, p.ice, time, 

place 



A. Hodnett (1958) 

A Stmple way to Measu~e 

Purchasing Efficiency 

(paper) 

De~n Amm~r (1958) 

hHow to Measure PUJ."'chasing 

Performance" (paped 

J. Petersen (t959) 

"Work Sampling Gaugee Pur

chase Performance" (pape~) 

V. pooler (1964) 

The Purchasing Man and His 

Job 
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Provide f~~tual Use Statistical Sam-

data on adherence to pIing 

policy and procedure, 

\ltilizat ion of pur

ch~6ing per~onnel ~nd 

p~i~e performance to 

hack-up hUlMlu eVlllu-

ation 

Improve purchasing Measurement against 

planning and control ohjectives 

Improve work-speed 

of buyera 

Improve understan

ding of purchasing 

standards, improve 

buyer motivat~on 

Performance ~ndices 

Management by objec

tiveS quantitative 

me~sur.e5 
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App~ndix 2: Additional info,mation on statistical analyses 

1. Introduction 

This Appendix provides additional information on the tables, which ar~ presented 

in Chapt~r Si~. More specifically, for ea~h ~ross~tabulation the Chi Square Test 

and the degree of significance are given. 

The Chi S~uare 'reet 1s a statistical measure, which indiM.tes whether en not 

there is a relationship between two research variables. The degree of signif J.~ 

cance 1no1cates whether or not th1s relationship is statistically significant, 

Below a relationship has been indicated as significant. when s {, 0.05. These 

relationships have been marked with an asterisk (*). 

The Chi Square Test may be applied only when each cell of a cross-tabulation has 

a minimum of five observations, 

In our analysis some tabulations did not meet this requirement. In these case we 

have redefined the number of cl~sse~ of the specific research-v~,1able in order 

to get a minimum of 5 obs~rvations, Where appropriate, we have indicated thi~, 

2. Additional information 

Table 6.2.: Purchasing's Shar~ in Company Sales 

x~ 16.53268 S =0 0.4164 

When rede£ined in three classes, the following pictur~ emerges: 

Large Medium Small Totd 

abs % ahs % abs % al;ls % 

<40% 12 40% 7 i7% 5 31% 24 33% 
40-60% 12 40% 8 31% 8 50% 28 39% 

>60% 6 20% 11 42% 3 19% 20 28% 

'rotal 30 100% 26 100% 16 100% 72 100% 

4.79843 6 0.3086 
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App<>r"ntly. a regrouping of th" classes for th" variable "purchasing share in 

COmpany sales" lea (is to a similar conclus ion I'S tabl~ 6.2. Th"re is no e igni

rieant relation"h1p between this variable and company size. 

Table 6, :1., Purchasing Responslbl1iti.es R"lated to Company She 

Pur<;haaing R.,sponsibj.litie" x2 
3 

1. Inventory Control 2.78509 0.2484 

2. Incoming In6p.ction 1. 24956 0.53S4 

3. MaterJ.<lle Handling 3.351054 0.1872 

{, . QUI'Uty Control 0.41308 0.8134 

5. Handling Complaints NA NA 

6. Tran"portation 0.09573 0.9533 

7. Handling Invoices 0.07356 0.9639 

8. Oth"r 4.52528 0.3396 

Table 6.4., furchased Mat"rials Assol'"tment Relat<1-d to Company Size 

x2 20.977914 0.0537 

Regrouping of pu~chasins aS60rtment into 4 classes, lead to the following re~ 

sult: 

'" 
COlnpany 

Number Size tM'S" Medium Smilll Total 

of D:U-

" ferent Items 

PU1;chas"s ~ abs % aba % abs % abs % 

1. (2500 2 [7% 7 27% 5 30% H 19% 

2. 2500-5000 3 10% 6 23% 2 13% 11 15% 

3. 5000-10.000 8 27% 10 38% 7 44% 25 35% 

4. ";>10.000 17 57% 3 12% 2 13% 22 31% 

Total 30 100% 26 100% 16 100% 72 100% 



x2 
- 18.59592 
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"
~ ow 0.0049 

Regrouping did not lead to a stronger relationship between the two variables: 

however, it gained in terms of signifi~an~e. 

Table 6.S.: Purchasing Reporting Rel~tton8hips 

x2 
.. 17.38377 * S = 0.0264 

Table 6.6.: Purchasing Staff Relat@d to Company Size 

x2 
= 41. 38601 * s = 0.0002 

Regrouping of purchasing $~a~£ into 3 groups lead to the follow~ng res~lt5; 

Company Large Medium Small Total 

P1,lr~h~~ S1~e 

sing abe % abs % abs % abs % 

Staff 

, 5 4 13% 18 69% 14 88% 36 SO% 

6-10 13 43% 6 23% 1 6% 20 28% 

~U 13 43% 2 8% 1 6% 16 22% 

Total 30 100% 26 100% 16 100% 72 100% 

30.30292 8 = 0.0001 * 

Regrouping does not change our conclusion. Ther .. i", B 8ignifi<;~nt relationship 

between company size and the number of purcha~ing p~ople employed. 

Table 6.7.; Ueg~ee of Computerization in Purchasing and Related Areas. 

I. Productio~ Pla~ning 

2. In~entory Management 

x2 

7.26620 

5.79622: 

s 

* 0.0264 

0.0551 
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3. Materials Req's Planning 4.53718 0.1035 

4. Order Prucessing 5.14573 0.0763 

5. Expedit:lng 10.00738 0.0067 * 
* 6. Invoice Processing 8.22521 0.0164 

7. Purch«i1ing Market Research 1. 23801 0.5385 

8. Listj.ng Product File 3.08522 0.2138 

9. Listing Supplier FUe 6.54670 0.0379 * 
1O.0ther 3.56772 0.1680 

Table 6.B.: Formalized PUrCha8ing Guidelines, Relat~d to Company Size 

* s = 0.0433 

Table 6.9.: "Who is involv ... d in determining purchasing procedures anct 

guidelines" • 

xi s 

1. Production Planning 0.47077 0.7903 

2. M«terials Management 2.14931 0,3414 

3. General Management 1.52156 0.8228 

4. Central Corporace Purchasing 3.26808 0.1951 

5. PU1;"chasing Management 

.I 

1. 79732 0.4071 

6. Othe~ 0.14402 0.9305 

Table 6.10: Purchasing 8uctget$ Related to Company Size. 

II 0.0890 

Table 6.I<., type of Measure Related to Company Size 

x2 e 

1. COAt Related Measures 3.89399 0.1427 

'" 2. Dept. Related MeaSl,lres 10.l3236 0.0063 

* 3. Buyer Related MeasUl:e5 8.2.1798 0.0164 

4. Quality ReJ.«t:ed Measures 0.45659 0.7960 

5. Delivery Related Measures 0.34265 0.8425 
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Table 6.12.: Cost Related M~~sur~" ~nd Company Size 

x2 
~ 

1. Actual t:-os~s per produ"-t vS historical costs 3.50169 O. il31 

2. Actual costS POi!· p.odlld Vii' other supp lier costs 1.12089 0.5710 

3. Actllal t:-osts per product VB budgeted costs 0.2034:2 0.9033 

4. Materials costs exp~e~sed as % of total endproduct 5.22906 0.0732 

5. M"teri~la costs related to purchasing tll.nov~r t:-Q$ts l. a3932 0.3987 

6. Cost-avoidance 5.11387 0.0775 

7. Cest-~eduction 3.72115 0.1556 

8. Other 2.88000 0.2369 

Table 6.13.: Departm~nt Eelated MeaSllre", and Company Size 

x2 
B 

1. 

'" 
purt:-hased ;i.tems 2.66374 0.2640 

2. t- purt:-hllse Ol;de. per period B.76145 0.0131 * 

3. totd pur<;hasing turnover 6.57692 0.0373 

4. total requests for quotations 7.36095 0.0252* 

S. total cost ~cduction realized 3.97150 0.l373 

6. total materials price iI1c);ease 3. nU5 0.1556 

7. oF late deliveries 0.48894 0.7831 

8. ". early shipments 1.17191 0.5566 

9. t- supplier plant visits 4.86713 0.0877 

1O.t- returned deliveries 3.47518 0.1759 

11.other 3.55317 0.1692 

Table 6.14., Buyer Related Measures and Company Size 

x2 ~ 

*~ 
1. 1- pu.chased item", 1.3.26302 0.0013 

2. I- p1,l~<;ha",e orders l'e~ period 5.14637 0.0763 

3. I- .eq1,lestl> for q1,lotatiotls 2.89096 0.23'% 

4. purchasing tu.nove. in Dfl. 4.87773 0.0873 

5. cost reductions per period 3.39601 0.1830 
* 6. ave~age price tn<;reese % For buyer 12.60000 0.0018 

7. ~ orders delivered in time 0.55750 0.7567 



8. # early deliveries 

9. 1 late deliverie~ 

10.~ supplier plant visits 

1\.# other 
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0.60132 

1.39206 

3.47518 

1. 79415 

Table 6.15.: Q\lality Rolated Measures and Comp(l.TIY Size 

xZ 

l. 'i' productions tops due to purchas~d mat'5. 0.08077 

2. 'f returned deliveries 3.97150 

3. 'f reworks + repairs 0.89309 

4. 'f renewed ,,'rders 1.02564 

Table 6.16.: p",livery R~lated Measures ,md CO!l\pany Size 

x2 

l. % timely deliveries 0.76484 

4. % ""rly shipments 0.03803 

3. % late de-liveries 0.78231 

4. % complete 8hipments 0.48671 

5. % i.ncomplete shipments 1. 77391 

6. % over-deliveries 1.77391 

7. other 0,52330 

3. Additional analy~is 

0.7403 

0.4986 

0.1759 

0.4078 

s 

0.6822 

0.9812 

0.6763 

0.7840 

0,4119 

0.4119 

0.7698 

s 

0.9604 

0.1373 

0.6398 

0.5988 

Below the results are stated from analyses, that have been conducted, However, 

c~oss-tabulmtions have not been pr~sented in Chapter Six. 

'type of l'urchasing' ., 
Measures share in com- <40% 40-60% )60% 

pany sales 

X 5 

Cost-related measures 0,11520 O.!l943 
Dept. Related Measures 3.01982 0.2209 
Buyer Related Mea~ures 1. 57544 0.4549 
quality Related Measl)rea 1.10571 0.5733 
Det~v~ry ~elated 

7.95687 0.0187 Measures 
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"", "'~h"'"' f{:!5 

I 
6-10 

\ 

3>11 
Measure Dept. Size 

X s 

Coat-related measures 8.16134 0.0169 
Dept. Related Measures 3.46500 0.1768 
Buyer Related Measures 4.69992 0.0954 
Quality Related Measures 0.72000 0.6977 
Delivery Related Measures4.10407 0.1285 

I 

"". O~~""'". Production rateriBle \ General \ pur<;haS;l.nSIOther 
Measure Reports to Managel:" Manager Manager Manager 

X s 
* Cost Related Measures * 13.34036 0.0097 

Dept. Related Measures* II. 98155 0.0175 
Buyer Related Measures 13.85383 0.0078 
Quality Related Measures 0.98719 0.9117 
Delivery Related Measure 4.76341 0.3124 

I 

",,' O~~UO""" Maas Iiseries I~at~h 
~eB~ure Proee~6 PJ;-odu~tion PJ;-oduction pro~uct1on 

X s 

Cost Related Measures 7.81473 0.0500 
Dept. Related Measures 0.63833 0.8876 
nuyer Related Measul:"es 1. 53714 0.6737 
Quality Related Measures 1.03193 0.7935 
Delivery Related 
Measures 3.58291 0.3102 

",e '~" (,2500 2500-15000- 1110.000-120.000-130.000 -I;> 50.000 
Measure !'l:ange 5000 10.000 20.000 30.000 50.000 

X s 

Cost related Measures 7.11854 0.3100 
Dept. Related Measures 9.37683 0.1535 
nUyer Related Measu~es 4.53207 0.6551 
Quality Related Measures 6.29932 0.3905 
DeliveJ;-y Related Measure; 6.20545 0.4006 
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Apjl.'7.n.d_~: Addj.cional information on som" iml'ortanC purchasin?Jerfornlance 

mf~a:;ur€'.::: in Dutch ~.ndustLY 

This append:!." provid<?s actu.d information Dn 80me impoJ;"tant purchasing perfor

mance raci.o's. These data have be~n derived from our SUnTey. conducted among 206 

manufacturing industrial companies in The Netherl:mds (see alBo Van Weele 

(l983». 

Mo~e ~pecifically, infDrmation 1s p~ovided on: 

purchasing cos ts expressed as " percentage of purl'.has1ng turnover; a d i.!3-

tinction has been mad" between large, medil,lrn-siz8d and smaller comp"nies 

(see tahle r). 

avel:age purchasing costA. expressed ,,~ a percentage of purchas~ng turnover; 

these (l~ta have been calculated for di.£ferent industries (see Table n). 

number of purcllas ing employees, expressed as a per""ntage of total company 

employees; these dat';' have also been calcula~ed for different industries 

(see Table III). 



?urchasing oosts Large Medium Small 
?urchasing turn-
<:NeI 1977 In8 1979 1980 1977 1978 1979 1980 1977 197B 1979 1980 1977 

1. OJ. - 0.5% 23.8 21.5 p2.2 19.7 21. 7 20.4 24.S 21. 6 3.5 3.3 8.B 8.6 18.9 

2. 0.6 - 1.0% ~ ~ ~ ~ 13.0 18.4 12.2 23.5 3.5 3.3 5.8 8.6 24.8 

3. 1.1 - 1. 5% 12.7 20.0 ~5. 0 IB.4 ~ ~ ~ 5.9 25.0 26.7 17.6 11.4 ~ -
4. 1. 6 - 2.0% 3.2 4.6 5.5 7.9 B.7 10.2 14.3 17.6 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
5. 2.1 - 2.5% 6.3 4.6 4.2 6.6 10.9 B.2 10.2 5.9 7.0 6.7 14.7 11. 4 

6. 2.6 - 3.0% 3.2 3.1 2.8 2.6 10.9 12.2 8.2 9.8 10.7 6.7 S.8 5.7 

7. 3.1 - 4.0% - - 2.8 1.3 6.5 10.2 8.2 7.8 7. a 10.0 5.8 8.6 

8. > 4.0% 6.7 6.1 4.2 5.2 6.5 4.1 6.1 7.8 17.7 t23.4 20.5 19.9 

Total 63 65 7:2 76 46 49 119 51 28 30 3~ -35 

lOIl.O LDD.U 100.Q 100.( 100.0 IDO. { 10D.C 100.0 100.0 101l.0 100.0 100.0 

Table Ii Purchasing costs exoressed as a pfrrcenta~e of purchasing turnover, related to 

company size. 

9.5 

8.0 

8.0 

3.6 

8.8 

137 

100.0 

Total 

1978 1979 

17.4 20.0 

25.4 20.6 

~ ~ 
9.7 11.6 

6.3 8.4 

6.9 5.2 

5.6 5.2 

9.1 B.4 

llPI 155 

100.C 100. ( 

1980 

17 .9 

27.2 

~ 
14.8 

7.1 

5.6 

4.9 

9.3 

162 

100.0 

I 
N 
W 

I 
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17. 

18. 
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Type of Industry 

Foods and K1.ndre.d Products 

Textile Mill Products 

Clothing Industries 

Leuther and Footwear 

Lumber (\110 Wood Products, Fu~niture 

Paper and Allied Products 

Printing and Pub.1:i,;5hing 

Oil lrldustry 

Chemical and Allied Products 

Synthetic Fiber Industry 

Rubber and Plastic Industry 

C"n,;t~uctiotl Matexials and Ceramics 

industry 

Primary Metals Industry 

Fabricated Metals Industry 

Machinery 

Electxonic Rquipment Supplies 

Transportation Industry 

Optical Products and Inetruments 

Mi,,,ellaneous 

1.02% 

1. 59% 

0.93% 

2.25% 

1.06% 

1.42% 

3.03% 

0.81% 

0.65% 

1.40% 

1. 51% 

1.10% 

1. 96% 

1. 15% 

3.06% 

1.39% 

2.06% 

1.40% 

Stand 

dev. 

1. 82 

1.58 

1. 61 

0.84 

0.70 

1. 59 

4.74 

0.66 

0.35 

1.18 

2.18 

2.75 

1.07 

2.76 

(.04 

1. 41 

0.84 

N 

26 

S 

J 

4 

10 

14 

3 

22 

2 

8 

8 

I 

29 

11 

18 

9 

2 

4 

Table II: Average Purchasing Coat5 Exp~essed as a Percentage of Total Purchasing 

Turnover 
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Type of Industry % Stand N. 

dev. 

I. Foods and Kind~ed r~od~~t~ 0.9:l%" 1.04 30 

2. Textile Mill ~~od~cte 1.00X 0.75 8 

3. Clothing Indus,~ie5 1.J~%" 0.57 3 

4. Leather and Foodwear - - ~ 

5. Lumber and Wood Products. F~r:niture 2.60% 2.60 S 

6. Paper and Allied Products 1.00% 2.73 12 

7. Printing ano :P~bl;i.6hing 0.78X 0.69 14 

8. Oil Industry 2.20X 2.77 5 

9. Chell\ical and Allied Produc:ts 1.1n 0.81 23 

10. Synthetic Fiber Industry 0.50% 0.70 2 

1l. Rubber and Plastics Industry 1.11% 0.78 9 

12. Construction Materials and Ceramics 

Industry 1.10% 1.19 10 

13. Primary Metals lnduetry 2.00%" - 1 

14. l'abX"icate.d Metal", Industry 1.20% 0.92 30 

15. Mach;!.nery I.45r. 0.93 11 

16. Electroni~ Equipment Supplies 1.17% 0.98 21 

17. transportation lndustry 1.2n 0.44 9 

18. Optical Products and Instruments 1.00% 1.41 2 

19. ~tt"~ell,,neous 2.75% 2.87 4 

1'"b1e III: Number of Purchasing Employees Expressed as a Percentage of Total 

Workforce (1980). 
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The obj~otivee oJ; this study are generally twofold. The first obje<;l;ive is to 

identify ",hat m"thods and techniques are used in butch industry to measure and 

evaluate purehasing pe,formance and to 1dentifie how these are valued by 

purcha~in8 practitioners. The second objective nas been to prov~de a conceptual 

fr~mework, which c~n be used by purchasing practitioners to measure and evaluate 

purchas~ng activities. 

this .study has b~en confine<;! to the purcha~:lng activities of industrial comp"

nies. Furth,;,rmore, U pl:"imarily deals with purchasing p<'l:"formancG! measurement 

and evaluation at the operational level. 

In order to ~chieve the obj ectives of this study, <,,,hting pun:hasing and 

management control literatur~ was invest igated to ol;>t;ll;i.1;l an insight into the 

degree to ~hich the subject of purchasing control had been covered. Our su~vey 

revealed various pul;>lications in these ar<'as. Contemporaty industrial purcha~tng 

practice ~aS cove l:"e a by data re~~lt$ of two surveys among 206 re~p. 72 

industrial comp;llni<'B, located in The Netherlands. 

Th~ough thcse ·q~estjonna1res 1nforrn~tion was obtained about the natura and tech

n;(.ques used to ev~luate purchasing activities. Add:i,t:i.onal information on tns 

actual use and pr~ctical value ",as obtained through in-depth interviews "'ith 

purchasing managers and buyers of 23 industrial companies. 

Considering the scope of our study, the study may be l:"elevant for all those who 

are interested in industrial purchasing management. These may include general 

m;llnagers, purchasing practitioners ~nd industrial marketing managers. Also re

searchers may find neW ideas on purchasing control an~ some recommend~tiol;ls for 

{uture research. 

The structure of th~s study is ss follows. 

Ch~pter One provides "n introductiOn with a stat~mE!nt o~ the problem, the re

SE!arch methodology used, the scope and importanc.e and the limitatiOns of the 

studY, 

To ga~n a better unde~6tanding of ho", purchasing departments of induen-ial 

companies work, Chapter Two describes the element$ of the purchastng management 
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process. l'1Jnhe~more the p\lrchaBing planning cycle i5 discussed. Finally the 

P\lI:chlls;.ng process is commented on in this Chapt"r from a managerial and a rna/:

ketj.ng point of view. 

Chapter Three describes som'" mllj<:>r contributions a. developed in management con

trol theory. Attention is given t<:> the management-planning and control process, 

and to the l~vels of control as distinguished by several Iluthor •• Furthermore, 

th" implications of management control theory for purchasing rel.llted ;S"U.,8 are 

discussed. 

Chapt"r Four deals with the question of who the main contributors were to the 

development of a theory of ~valuating purchasing performance_ The contributions 

of several authors "ICe discussed as well as some empirical Rtudies, which have 

been conducted in this field. Furthermore, in this Chapter an examination is 

made of the "xtent to which concepts as developed ~n management control theory 

are refl"cted iIl the purchasiIlg literature on p\l/:chas~ng cont:rol. 

Chapt(!r Five pr(!SeIlts atl overview of the m(lst ~mportant techniques fOllnd in 

literature to monitor purchasing prices. quality of incoming goods, timely deli

very and deL~vered quanti~ies, Limitations and benefits of the Vllrious methods 

are di5cu~sed here. 

Chapter S~X £ocue8e8 on the empirical research. conducted wHhin the gcoope of 

this study. Numerous techniques, found in a sample of 72 D\ltch .i.ndu~trial compa

nies to evaluate purchasing activiti~s. are described. Some res~lt~ of an addi

tional survey among 206 Dutch companies are also presented here. Furthermore. 

attention is paid to the appreciation of these techniques by purchasing practi

tioners i,e, purchasing maIlagers and individual b\lye~s. Lastly in thia Chapter, 

attention is given to the ",xtent to which concept6, a8 developed in th",ory. to 

measure purchasing activities> are reflected jn the methods and techniques used 

in industrial practice. 

Bas~d UpOI' our 11t.erattJre survey and empiricllJ. researcoh, Chapt.er Seven provides 

a conceptual approach for assessitlg and evaluating p\ln:ha6~ng activities. Atten

tion is given to such quest1on$ as; why ~hould purchasing activities he measured 

and evaluated. and what problems occur in measuring and evaluating purchasing 
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activities. An attempt is made to define th~ conc~p~ of purchasing performance. 

For this purpose a distinction is made between purchasing eUectiveness and 

efficiency. These concepts are broadened by dis~ussing the goals and objectives 

of the purchasing function. As will be shown, purchasing's responsibilities and 

authority need to be enlarged in order for purchasing to contribute most to cOm

pany per£orrnance~ 

The concepts, a" developed in Chapter Seven, are materialized in Chapter Eight. 

In this Chapter new approaches are presented towards price performance measure

ment and evaluation, measuring purchasing's contribution towards the quality of 

purchased materials and controlling the incoming material flow. 

As is demonstrated in Chapter Nine, purchasing performance cannot exi$t without 

reliable suppliers. In order to be able to produce effici~ntly. purchased mate

rial" and ",ervices need to be supplied in time and in the right quantities. 

~oreover, they ~hould meet the r~quired specifications. 

Reliable suppliers are valuable assets to the company. Therefore their perfor~ 

mance on delivery-reliability and quality should be closely monitored. In this 

respect several supplier evaluation systems are deac.1bed in Chapter Nine. 

In Chapter Ten the major conclusions of the study are aummari~ed. 
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gehiedCl'l in een on~",rne .. ing. Illt geldt ook vaor non-pNtit o"gad.aties. 

n.S.v+: Pet~I":!i ~ Tb..J. .and Watellll.iltl p 

R. .. tt.. J uIn S~.tlrc:::h of hcellen.ce: 1I 
p 

llarper and RG"', New lork, 1982, pp. 

156-199 

Van dr;:r Hart. H.'W.C. Jo "Le:vc-tr:n ~onder 

PrijMisnaal". Ilf.,.dhoven. 1962. pp. 

248-25~. 

De wijze wa,arop mcahQdt;!:n ter b~o£)rdellng v.an lnkoopJ;t!:$ultiliten ~D,:.den 

~oegep8st 1" de prakt1.jk, valt eerder te verklaren door gedrag.v<lri .. -

'belen in ogenachouw t:~ nemen {zo.al.~ manag~m-='tJ.t !3;tijl~ persoonlij'khe1d 

vaI'l: de ink¢(]p~anage["} dan struk1:YI).},"va.rlaheltm (.2:oa1a omvilog van de Ofl

. dernemin&, £lard van het produktie-procea. Q~vang van de 1nkoopafde1ing. 

1nkoopoffil1:;c'Crstio). DI;" lastste kr:t.j,8en doot8«~na echte:r de meestll; ~an-

da~ht in de 11teratuut. 

vr 
In velg o"dernemingen wordt nee ~eten en b~v~~d~len van 1okoopre8yl~~[~n 

heacnQuwd alB iets JI d.s.t op z.1ch~elf staat. 10. plaats vrtn 8.18 cen ~c:tivi

telt d1~ deel uitm~akt van het tnkoopmanus~~ent-pro~~a. Dit felt Vormt 

een bd''''grijke verklarin8: v(><>r de g,a1 .. ge geloofw~ardigheiQ. die in 

somm1S.e. onderncmlngen gehecht W"(Jrdt aan d:t.t: meten .¢n beoordelel'\. 

VII 

Rr is geen univer~el~ ffiethod~ de~kbaar met b~hulp waarv~n inkoopr~s~lta

ten v.,n indust'l"iJUe onderncmil'lsen Bdequ<lat kunnen wQJ;'de:n geme t~n .en be

oordeeld~ Methoden en beoQrd~11ngsma~tGeavenl d1~ vOur dit docl worden 

s.ebruikt. :;;;ullen moatr,;-n W'Qrden tOG8~sneden op ind1\riduels b¢d:rijf8Bitu~

ties. 

n.B.v. ~1ssertBti~ pag. 20 
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v~u 

Vaak wOl-den er k.o8tht.!r-e. :pre'v~fle.~v~ m~;:Ji;:J:"€g~len ,genomen om problemen, 

dil2 ontstaan als gevol..g v:m ~lcdlt~ kwaliteit en lege leve:ringsbetroll'W

baarheid van de zl.Jde V:ln hWet.J.r:u:::tcr.sp te v("'ror.komen. Dit is verontrUiG:

tC:m.d nl11dat het management zich :In die 8ev~~.t.t(~1"\ o'l;'lv"lf:iQ~~,dE" ,[,lBalisEert 

"lcchts de symptomen en niH de ~"dHll,o;~""M """."J,e,, t~ bestrijden. 

IX 

l)e Nederl;'I.I~d~(~ V('~'fl!"nj.~ing voor Inkoop Efficiency streeft n,'lollr de erken

rr,(np. V;:lT'l; d~ i:nkoop£unctie als een ondernefrdng~gehied met ~¢tI att".:d::~gi

~~;;he ~a;~t'd~ VCHJ"J:" dE" fndivfduele industr1ele ondernemlng. t.eht.er dt:J"r:' 

hBR.Y n.-).-ll'n 'vet'taCidt :z;ij een opvatting over inkoop. die recht~~re~ks i,n 

te.Fiel'l~pt'.,~,k 1..,0:;; lTIet hetgeen zij wenst te bereiken. 

n.a.v. dis.ertntle p. 144 - 14' 

H~t is b~d-e\lkelijk dat in Nederland vct')'t' $t"t'nI:nts~ p~cJd:ukt¢n TV-["(lclamc 

Il.l,(!t :f,~ tQeg~.sta~m, terwij 1 voor d1ezelfde produkten ap(::n:"t-~pon~or1IlR 

we.1 11I(')o~~,I(jk :f.5. Dit i8 meten met twe.e maten. 

Het in be!perkte mate t()elatell ";'11'1 verAcJt.jk,¢ndc ;rGc::l<tm~ in Nq,dl3J:'laad 

gsat te ver indien supennarktkl2tea!l: het in hun advertettt:l.e ~.a.gn opnemen 

tegen plo"tRel J.Jke ",(<l~",,"hn';'!r'. 

XTI 

J\;:nH.,~::d,gh(!i.dst"r,gl.st1:·at,ie v.an staf .. medewerkers mag niet 'beperkt l'JliJven 

tot; h[~t ~'I i",-~'l;" 'f.:::-gi-SltrE'l'En van llsnwezigheid. 
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